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ABSTRACT

A randomized, controlled t r ia l  of an educational intervention 

to improve personal and domestic hygiene practices and to reduce 

diarrhoeal morbidity was conducted in Bandundu, Zaire. Oiarrhoeal 

histories of 2082 weaning aged children liv ing  in  18 v illa g e  clusters  

(s ite s ) were obtained between October and December 1987, and 

structured observations of hygiene behaviours associated with food 

preparation, meal sharing, child feeding, child defecation, and yard 

cleanliness were made in 300 randomly selected sentinel fam ilies.

17)18 baseline information was used to design a non-formal educational 

intervention. The intervention was implemented by trained community 

volunteers for 6 months beginning in July 1988. A second diarrhoeal 

and second observational study were conducted between October and 

December 1988, in order to evaluate the intervention.

After the intervention, children in intervened s ites had an 11% 

lower risk  of diarrhoea (p<.025), fewer days of diarrhoea (p<.025), 

and shorter durations of episodes (p=.04) than control children, and 

the largest differences were among children aged 24-35 months. 

Diarrhoeal reductions were positively  associated with community 

volunteer performance and hence, intervention qua lity , in a l l  s ite s .

Hygiene practices, post-intervention, were sign ificantly  better 

among intervened compared to control sentinel fam ilies. Preventive 

behaviours were practised much more frequently a fte r  the intervention 

than before, in both study groups, however the improvements among 

intervened fam ilies were substantially greater, leading to the 

conclusion that the intervention was responsible for about a 10% 

reduction in bad behaviour. Behavioural improvements were positive ly  

associated with diarrhoeal reductions, a fter controlling for child
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a g e , and with intervention quality  in a l l  s ite s .

Children in intervened s ites had higher mean W/A z-scores at the 

end of the intervention than control children (p<.05), with children  

aged 24-35 months appearing to benefit most. The post-intervention  

change in ch ildren 's W/A, from October-December 1988, was larger among 

intervened than control children (p<.0003), and from pre- to post

intervention, the change in W/A (October-December) improved 

s ign ific an tly  more among intervened than control children.

Improvements in ch ild  growth corresponded to diarrhoeal reductions 

and to the quality o f intervention in s ite s .

In suonry, the resu lts of the study suggest that a non-formal, 

community-based educational intervention to improve personal and 

domestic hygiene behaviour may be an effective  strategy to reduce 

childhood diarrhoea in  Zaire.
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CHAPTER 1. INTRODUCTION

1-1- Study background and rationale

Diarrhoea s t i l l  remains one of the most important causes of

death worldwide. Each year probably 4 m illion  or more young children

die as a result of the disease^. Diarrhoea i s  a major cause of

childhood morbidity in developing countries, with estimates of 700

m illion to 1 b illio n  episodes occurring annually in A frica, Asia and 
2 3Latin America '  . Infants and small children, lacking adequate immune 

response, experience the highest rates of diarrhoea of invasive 

pathogenic origin . In the f i r s t  few years o f l i f e  annual incidence 

rates of up to 10 episodes per child are common in many developing 

countries4' 5. Children may be debilitated by diarrhoea through 

dehydration, anorexia, inadequate feeding, nutrient malabsorption and 

increased catabolism. The consequences of e a r ly  recurrent diarrhoea 

are growth fa ltering , impaired mental development6 and, ultimately, 

death.

In third world countries poverty, crowded living conditions, 

poor sanitation, water of insufficient quality  and quantity and poor 

personal, domestic and food hygiene practices contribute to the high 

rates of diarrhoeal mortality and morbidity. Low educational 

attainment and some cultural and religious practices may exaccerbate 

these problems. Prevention and treatment of diarrhoea are typically  

hampered by the unavailability of health f a c i l i t ie s ,  lack of 

transport, Insufficient food and fuel, and inadequate communications.

In young children, pathogenic organisms that cause diarrhoea
7-9are transmitted primarily through the "fa eca l-o ra l"  route Faeces

may be ingested through contaminated food or water, or d irectly  via
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hands, objects, d ir t  or animals. Diarrhoeal risk through faeca l-o ra l 

transmission is  highest during the weaning period, both because 

weaning foods are frequently more highly contaminated than other 

foods, and because children are crawling and exploring at this age, 

and thus more exposed to pathogen ingestion.

Significant therapeutic improvements in the control of 

diarrhoeal diseases have occurred. In particu lar, the introduction of 

oral rehydration therapy (ORT) has led to huge declines in childhood 

deaths and hospital admissions due to diarrhoea1' 10. ORT has been 

extremely effective in preventing dehydration and death due to acute 

watery diarrhoeas. Today, increasing the access ib ility  to and use o f 

ORT is  the major focus of most national diarrhoeal disease programmes.

Whilst ORT represents a milestone in global e ffo rts  to reduce 

diarrhoeal mortality, i t  is not a panacea for the disease. ORT has 

had limited impact on deaths due to chronic or dysenteric diarrhoea11, 

and unclear e ffects on diarrhoeal morbidity. Thus, there is an urgent 

need for broadly applicable interventions to reduce diarrhoeal 

morbidity and lower mortality not averted by ORT. The World Health

Organization has given high p rio rity  to research to develop and
12evaluate such interventions . In particu lar, improving personal and

domestic hygiene practices might reduce diarrhoeal incidence

substantially . Handwashing, and other simple improvements such as

proper disposal of animal and human faeces, might decrease diarrhoea

by breaking the transmission of diarrhoeal pathogens via the faecal-

o ra l route. Handwashing promotion, sp ec ific a lly , appears to have

reduced the incidence of diarrhoea in young children in c lin ic 13,
8 14nursery and community settings.

Although the findings of many studies suggest that the promotion

20



of good hygiene may be an e ffec tive  diarrhoea prevention strategy, our 

understanding of the potential effectiveness of hygiene education is  

incomplete. F irst, despite the seemingly abundant evidence and 

support for such a strategy, there is  actually a paucity of genera lly  

applicable information regarding the magnitude of the possible reductions 

in diarrhoea. A review of studies of handwashing and diarrhoeal 

pathogen transmission led Feachem® to estimate that effective  

educational programmes to improve personal and domestic hygiene might 

reduce diarrhoeal morbidity by 14% to 48%. I t  is noteworthy, however, 

that this estimate was based on ju st  3 studies, 2 of which focused 

exclusively on handwashing and were conducted in highly controlled  

c lin ic  or nursery settings; such large reductions may not be 

possible in less controlled (ie  community) environments. To date , a 

tota l of only 3 studies of conununity^based hygiene education 

(independent of programmes providing water supply and sanitation

inputs) appear to have been reported. These include: an educational
15intervention in Guatemala , which addressed a range of dom iciliary  

practices and reported reductions in  diarrhoeal incidence of 14% to 

36% (the other study in Feachem's review ); a handwashing intervention  

in Burma14, which reported a 30% reduction of diarrhoeal incidence; 

and a educational intervention to promote domestic hygiene in 

Bangladesh1®, from which a 26% reduction in diarrhoeal incidence was 

reported. Only a limited assessment of the potential effectiveness of 

hygiene education can be derived from these few studies: The 

intervention in Burma, f i r s t ly , addressed just one behaviour, i e .  

handwashing, and therefore cannot be used to draw inferences about the 

effectiveness of hygiene education when other behaviours are included. 

Moreover, in the study from Bangladesh, whilst substantial reductions

21



in diarrhoea among children in intervention communities were reported, 

behaviours targeted by the intervention did not appear to have 

improved, making interpretation of that study's findings d i f f ic u lt .

The study from Guatemala, which reported improvements in behaviours as 

well as diarrhoeal rates, may be the only study which cogently 

demonstrates the potential impact of domestic hygiene education. The 

va lid ity  of th is  study's findings seems high, since the study appears

to have avoided the most serious methodological flaws known to occur
17in sim ilarly focused investigations

One of the reasons fo r the dearth of generalisable information

is  that hygiene education, apart from handwashing, has been rare ly

tested as an intervention. A number o f studies, however, associated

with "integrated" environmental programmes to improve water supply and

sanitation f a c i l i t ie s ,  have incorporated a hygiene education 
18—21component . Whilst it  seems in tu itive ly  obvious that the 

promotion of good hygiene would improve the diarrhoeal e fficacy  of 

water supply and sanitation inputs, integrated environmental 

programmes provide l i t t le  information on the extent to which hygiene 

education per se can reduce diarrhoea. There may be two reasons: 

f i r s t ,  in most such programmes (discussed further in section 4.1) 

hygiene education is  included to promote the use of new services, and 

is  not formally controlled. Therefore, assessment of its  e ffec ts  tends 

to be extremely confounded. Second, in order to understand cause and 

effect relationships, or to reinforce evidence indicating diarrhoeal 

impact, assessment of behavioural change is  required, which is

d if f ic u lt ,  not on ly  because some community members w ill be non- 
22compliant , but a ls o  because our methodologies for studying human 

behaviours are s t i l l  very crude. In princip le, randomized t r ia ls
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might bypass some of these d ifficu lt ie s , but in practice few properly 

randomized studies have been planned.

Our understanding of the effectiveness of hygiene education to 

improve child nutritional status is a lso  extremely limited. It has 

been argued that certain child anthropometric indicators may be at 

least as responsive as diarrhoeal rates to improvements in hygiene,

because of the bio logical link between infection, diarrhoea and 

23nutritional status . Essentially, factors that a ffec t  nutrient

ingestion, absorption and utilization  may, particu larly  in developing

countries, be strong determinants of child body s ize : there is much

evidence demonstrating that diarrhoeal morbidity a ffects  child growth 
24-27and nutritional status . Oiarrhoeal rates, however, are d if f ic u lt

to measure accurately in the community, due to m isclassification,

underreporting, and poor reca ll of the length of episodes.

Nutritional anthropometry, on the other hand, is  less subject to

measurement error and may, therefore, be a re liab le  alternative

measure of the health impact of interventions to reduce diarrhoeal

disease. To date, several evaluations of such interventions have

reported the impact on nutritional status, but because few have been
q 17

properly randomized, controlled or s ta t is t ic a lly  analysed '  , there

are many questions s t i l l  unanswered. In particular, we know very 

l i t t le  about the relationships between specific  measures of diarrhoea 

(eg. duration, severity, incidence, prevalence), and specific  

indicators of child growth (ie .  growth velocity, attained weight and 

height).

In summary, simple improvements in personal and domestic hygiene 

behaviour might decrease the burden of diarrhoeal diseases 

substantially. Whilst there are many reports underlining the
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diarrhoea-lovering potential of hygiene education, large gaps in our 

understanding of the design, implementation and le v e l of effectiveness 

of such educational interventions exist. In the past, hygiene 

education has been frequently included as an an c illa ry  component of 

integrated environmental programmes, and its  spec ific  impact has not 

been elucidated. Our knowledge o f  the effectiveness of hygiene 

education to improve nutritional status is , sim ilarly , scant. The 

urgent need to reduce diarrhoeal morbidity, together with the 

potential effectiveness and fe a s ib i l i t y  of hygiene education as a 

diarrhoea prevention strategy, le d  to the development of the research 

project described below.

1 .2 . Objectives of the study and main hypotheses

The present study was designed to investigate whether diarrhoeal 

morbidity during the weaning period could be reduced in rural Zaire by 

a non-formal, community-based hygiene education intervention. The 

educational intervention was based on messages intended to improve 

personal and domestic hygiene, including (1 ) handwashing before food 

preparation and before eating, ( 2 ) handwashing a fte r defecation and 

washing of both the ch ild 's  hands and buttocks a fter child defecation, 

(3) proper disposal of human faeces, and (4) increased disposal of 

animal faeces from the yard, by sweeping twice per day. The 

intervention was implemented over a  6-month period by trained 

community volunteers. A randomized, controlled t r ia l  design was used 

to evaluate the intervention's impact on diarrhoeal morbidity, hygiene 

behaviours, and child growth.

The main hypothesis of the study (H^) is  that promotion of 

improved personal and domestic hygiene practices can lead to
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reductions in diarrhoeal morbidity among weaning age children (Figure 

1.1). For community-based hygiene education to be e ffe c t iv e , i t  must 

be true that: hygiene education can lead to changes in behaviours 

associated with diarrhoea (H2) and such behaviour changes lead to 

improvements in diarrhoeal incidence, duration and/or severity (H3).

FltXIRE 1.1. Study hypotheses. (Data co llection  restricted  to those 
variables in boxes.)

Primary 
Hypothesis 
(D iarrhoea):

Secondary 
Hypothesis 
(N u trition ):

Hi

PERSONAL AND DOMESTIC HYGIENE 
EDUCATION

Reduced contamination/ 
pathogen transmission

i

REDUCED DIARRHOEAL INCIDENCE 
DURATION, SEVERITY

I IMPROVED GROWTH 1

H4

h5
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A secondary outcome o f interest is improved ch ild  growth (Figure 

1 .1 ). Therefore, a further hypothesis (H4) is  that: hygiene education 

can lead to improved ch ild  growth through changes in  behaviour and 

reduced diarrhoeal morbidity (H2 and H3 above), and furthermore that 

the reductions in diarrhoea can lead to improved ch ild  growth (H5).

1.3. The choice of study location

The province of Bandundu, Zaire, was chosen as  the study 

location because it  o ffered  several suitable characteristics.

Childhood malnutrition has been a major health problem in this

province for many years, and the current estimate is  that about 17\ of
27a l l  children 45 years of age are moderately malnourished . Low birth  

weight ( ie .  <2500g) is  an associated endemic problem, with estimates

in 1985-86 suggesting that 24-29% of a l l  children a re  born
27underweight . Diarrhoeal diseases and malaria are the two leading

causes o f death among young children in the province. Diarrhoeal

diseases are also a major cause of childhood morbidity, with available

data suggesting an annual diarrhoeal prevalence ra te  for pre-school 
29 30children of about 10% '  . In young children, there are normally two

diarrhoeal peaks each year, one between May and June (a short, wet 

season), and the other (higher peak) between August and November, at 

the sta rt of the long ra iny  season (see Section 1.4 below ). Whilst 

WHO has an active Diarrhoeal Diseases Control Programme in Zaire, and 

access to  ORT is generally high throughout the country, few diarrhoea 

prevention programmes or po lic ies  have been implemented in this  

province. Partly, th is can be attributed to d i f f ic u lt y  of access to 

most areas, due to poor roads and scarce, expensive transport and
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fu e l. The region is generally characterized by extreme poverty, very 

high unemployment (most ru ra l inhabitants are subsistence farmers, and 

c ity  dvellers typically  liv e  in large extended fam ilies which may be 

supported by 1 or 2 working members on ly ), poorly developed 

in frastructure, and scarcity o f water and food in many areas. There 

is  a single  main quasi-paved road leading from Kikvit, the principal 

commercial and economic centre o f the province, west to Kinshasa, the 

national cap ita l, located 530 km away (Figure 1 .2 ). Over the past 12 

years, a great deal of nutrition research has been conducted in 

Bandundu province, partly because this road provides access, but 

mainly because a fie ld  station o f the Zaire National Nutrition 

Planning Centre (CEPLANUT) is  located in Kikwit. Because CSPLANLFT and 

other groups have conducted research in the province for many years, 

the population is  cooperative and friend ly  towards research workers. 

There i s  l i t t le  migration among the ru ra l inhabitants, except for a 

small proportion of palm-oil factory  workers.

1-4. Bandundu. Z aire;__Background of the study area

The Republic of Zaire is  a large country in south-central 

A frica . With a tota l land area o f 2.3 m illion km2, Zaire is  

approximately 5 times the size  o f France, or 3/4 the size of the 

United States o f  America. The population is approximately 28 m illion, 

about 70 to 80% of whom are engaged in agriculture. Due to its  

geographical immensity, Z a ire 's  climate is  quite varied, depending on 

the region, and is  aptly described as an 'in te r-trop ica l' zone.

TTie Bandundu province o f Zaire l ie s  in the west of the country 

(Figure 1 .2 ). I t  is  separated from the Republic of Congo to the vest 

by the Zaire River: to the southwest l ie s  Kinshasa and the Bas Zaire
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province; to the south is Angola; and to the east and north are the 

provinces o f Kasai Occidentale and Equateur, respectively. The tota l

3 rural sub-regions. The urban sub-regions are Bandundu (the 

provincial cap ita l) and Kikw it, and the rural regions include Kwango, 

Kwilu and Mai-Ndombe. K ikw it, located in the centre of Kwilu, has a 

population o f about 200,000 (Plate 1 .1 ). The estimated population o f 

the province was 3.8 m illion  in 1985.

PLATE 1.1. Kikwit, principal economic center of Bandundu Province

The province is covered by tropical forest, woodland and scrub- 

savanna terrain  and is fed by a number of major tributaries, including 

the Kwilu, Kwenge and Kasai Rivers (P late 1 .2 ). There is a high 

average ra in fa ll subject to moderate seasonal differences.

Temperatures vary from 20'C in the dry, winter months to 35 "C in the

. •

- t
r
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wet, summer months, and humidity is high at a l l  times. Rain fa l ls  

during approximately 9 months of the year, between mid-August and the 

end of May. During th is period there is  a short, dry season, between

PLATE 1.2. Kwilu R iver, Bandundu Province

mid-February and A p ril, followed by another short rainy period, from 

May to ea rly  June. The main dry season occurs between June and August. 

Average monthly ra in fa ll varies from 110 to 200 mm, with the wettest 

months between September and February.

Patterns o f live lihood  vary l i t t l e  in the rural areas, which are 

mainly agricu ltural (P late 1 .3 ). Subsistence farming is the 

predominant a c t iv ity , although palm o i l  production and animal herding 

are practised by a small proportion. Most fam ilies practise a system 

of trad itional agriculture characterised by sh ifting cu ltiva tion  of 

mixed crops, without the aid of irr iga tion  or fe r t i l iz e r .  Manioc 

(cassava) is the d ieta ry  staple and corn, groundnuts, m ille t, and 

gourds are the other princip le crops. Other crops include s o rre l, 

okra, sweet potato, amaranthus, zucchini squash, tobacco and red
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pepper. Trad itional agriculture is an in tegra l part of the socio

cultural system o f  v illa g e  l i f e 3̂ .

PLATE 1.3. Typical dwelling in  a study v il la g e

Agricu ltural labour is provided predominantly by women, who are 

responsible for a l l  agricu ltural operations (except clearing and 

preparation o f f ie ld s ,  which is done by men). I t  has been estimated 

that women spend about 7 hours per day in agricu ltu ra l work outside 

the home (including 5 hours in the fie ld  and 2 hours in transit to and 

from the f ie ld )  and about 17 days per month during the 9 months of 

greatest agricu ltu ra l a c t iv ity , giving a to ta l o f about 840 

hours/woman/year in non-domestic agricu ltural labour‘d  (P la te  1 .4 ).

The study took place in the sub-region of Kwilu, in 18 v il la g e  

clusters ( " s i t e s " )  located in 6 constituencies: Imbongo, Kipuka, 

Kvenge, Nkara, Nko and Pay Kongila. This sub-region was chosen 

because a l l  s ite s  were within a radius of 120 km from Kikwit c ity , and
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therefore each s ite  could be reached by road within a s in g le  day.

PLATE 1.4. Women in rural Zaire trave l long distances for agricu ltural 
work outside the home

1.5. Stiugtufg of the thesis

This introductory chapter has provided a b rie f background to the 

study, its  rationale, the main ob jectives , and a general description 

o f the study area. In Chapter 2, the study design, population and 

methodology are described fu lly . Chapter 3 describes the baseline 

characteristics of diarrhoeal morbidity o f the study children, and the 

influence of mothers' reporting o f diarrhoea on estimates of 

diarrhoeal duration and prevalence. Chapter 4 presents results of an 

evaluation o f the p ro jec t's  impact on diarrhoeal morbidity. In 

Chapter 5 the evaluation of the p ro jec t's  impact on hygiene behaviours 

and the association with diarrhoeal morbidity is described. Chapter 6 

reports the impact of the intervention on ch ild  growth. F in a lly , in 

Chapter 7 a summary o f the main findings, their implications fo r
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diarrhoeal disease control, and suggestions for future hygiene 

educational interventions are described. In Chapters 3 to 6, reviews 

of the relevant literatu re  are included in the introductory sections.
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CHAPTER 2. STUDY METHODOLOGY

2.1. General study design

Between June 1, 1987 and December 30, 1988 a prospective, 

longitudinal study of diarrhoeal disease and associated hygiene 

practices was conducted in Bandundu, Zaire. The study was designed to 

test whether diarrhoeal morbidity among weaning age children could be 

reduced by a non-formal, community-based educational intervention 

intended to improve personal and domestic hygiene behaviours. The 

study had 3 main stages:

( i )  a "baseline" study of diarrhoeal morbidity of 2082 children aged 

3-35 months ("target" children) residing in 18 geographically 

separated rura l "s ite s ". The term site  was designated to an 

identified cluster of small, c lo se ly  spaced v illages , each with 

approximately 80 to 100 target children. For 12 weeks, beginning 

October 1, 1987, weekly information on diarrhoeal incidence, severity  

and duration, based on mothers* retrospective reca ll, was obtained at 

home interviews. Concurrently, a single-day (6 - to 7-hour) "baseline" 

observational study of hygiene practices of 300 randomly-selected 

fam ilies (ca lled  "sentinel" fam ilies) representing about 18\ of study 

fam ilies in each s ite , was conducted. The observational study was 

intended to identify specific  hygiene practices that were potential 

risk factors for diarrhoea, and which could form the basis of an 

educational intervention.

( i i )  a randomized, controlled t r i a l  of a non-formal, community-based 

educational intervention intended to improve hygiene behaviours 

associated with diarrhoea. Following the baseline diarrhoeal study,
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a l l  s ite s  were ranked from highest to lowest according to their mean 

age-adjusted diarrhoeal ra tes . Thus ordered, the f i r s t  2 s ites  were 

grouped to form a pair, and each 2 subsequent s ites  were s im ilarly  

grouped into pairs, and then 1 in each pair was chosen at random to 

receive the intervention, the other to serve as a con trol: thus, 9 

s ite s  were chosen to rece ive  the intervention ("intervened s ite s " ) and 

9 served as controls. The 9 control s ites  received an a lternative 

("p lacebo") intervention designed to  prevent dehydration during a 

diarrhoeal episode but not to reduce diarrhoeal incidence.

Intervention a c tiv it ie s  in s ites  in both study groups were led by 

trained female residents (ca lled  "community volunteers") for 6 months 

beginning July 1, 1988.

( i i i )  a second ("fo llow -u p ") diarrhoeal study and a second (" fo llow 

up") concurrent observational study intended to evaluate the 

educational intervention. The follow-up studies were conducted in the 

same 18 s ites  exactly one year a fter the baseline studies, beginning 

October 1, 1988. In the follow-up diarrhoeal study, approximately 

one-third o f the original study children who exceeded the upper end of 

the study age range were replaced by new children within the lower age 

lim it . In the follow-up observational study, a new subsample o f 293 

sentinel families was se lected .

The study design and chronology is illu strated  in Figure 2.1.

In addition to information on diarrhoeal morbidity and hygiene 

practices, supplementary nu trition a l, socioeconomic and demographic 

information was obtained. Body weights of a l l  children were measured 

at the beginning and end o f the baseline diarrhoeal study, at the 

beginning o f the intervention, and at the beginning and end of the 

follow-up diarrhoeal study. Information on breastfeeding and weaning
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practices, and socioeconomic, demographic and ethnographic 

characteristics, were obtained at separate home surveys during the 

study.

2.2. gampie s i ze

To demonstrate a reduction in diarrhoeal incidence due to the 

intervention, sample s ize  requirements were calculated on the basis o f  

a 90% power at the 5% sign ificance leve l of detecting a reduction in 

diarrhoeal incidence between the control and intervention communities 

fo llow ing the educational intervention. The sample s ize  estimates 

depended not only on the s ize  o f reduction that i t  was hoped to 

achieve, but also on the le v e l o f incidence o f diarrhoea to be 

expected without intervention. Estimated sample sizes for postulated 

reductions o f 20, 25 and 30% are shown in Table 2.1. (Stanton and

TABLE 2.1. Sample size estimates for diarrhoeal study
Peak season incidence 
of diarrhoea in control 
areas (episodes/child/yr)

Reduction in 
incidence due to 
intervention

Sample size 
each group 

(3mth followup)

Total
sample
size

------- 375---------------- 201 TUBU 2160
251 672 1344
301 456 912

3.0 201 1260 2520
251 784 1568
301 528 1056

2.5 201 1512 3024
251 944 1888
301 632 1264
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Clemens^ reported a 26% reduction in diarrhoeal incidence from a

water-sanitation hygiene education programme in Bangladesh.) Past 
2

data from Bandundu had suggested that the annual incidence rate o f 

diarrhoea was lik e ly  to  be about 2.7 episodes/child/year in the study 

area. I t  was assumed that 35% o f these episodes occur during the 3 

months o f peak transmission, which implied an incidence rate 

equivalent to 3.8 episodes/child/year (2.7x.35x4) during the peak 

season. As these data were very approximate and as the sample s ize  

requirements were higher the lower the baseline incidence, a 

conservative choice was made to carry out the calculations for 

incidence rates of 3 .5 , 3.0 and 2.5 episodes/child/year.

After reviewing Table 2.1 a to ta l sample s ize of 2000 children 

seemed appropriate s ince ( i )  th is  would be adequate to demonstrate a 

reduction of the order o f 25%, even allow ing for some loss to fo llow 

up and ( i i )  this would also give a fa ir ly  high power (between 75% and 

88% depending on the incidence o f diarrhoea in the control areas) o f 

detecting a reduction o f  about 20%. The calculations were based on 

the formula for the comparison o f two rates: 

n=()i+v) * (Mi+)i2)*  ( P l “M2)

where: Hi and P2 are the diarrhoeal incidence rates in the control 

and intervened areas; M is the two-sided % point of the normal 

distribution corresponding to the required significance leve l (in  th is 

case )i=1.96); and v is  the one-sided % point corresponding to the 

power (in  this case v=1.28). "n" is  the sample s ize of each group

expressed in the same units as the rates, in this case ch ild-years. 

Since the proposed follow-up period for each child was 3 months (or 

14 year) this implied th a t 4 times as many children needed to be 

studied to y ie ld  a to ta l  of n ch ild-years o f observation. This sample
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s ize  was further doubled to adjust for the cluster nature of the 

sampling, children being selected in area clusters rather than 

completely at random. The computed sample s ize  o f each group was thus 

8n giv ing  a to ta l sample s ize o f 16n.

To determine bad hygiene practices associated with high 

incidence rates of diarrhoea, a sample s ize for the number o f sentinel 

fam ilies in the observation study was calculated. O rig ina lly , i t  was 

planned to  subdivide fam ilies into two groups, those with diarrhoeal 

rates in the top 25% of the d istribu tion  and those with rates in the 

remaining 75%. These fam ilies would be considered high and low risk 

fam ilies , respective ly, and the aim was to id en tify  those practices 

associated with the high rather than low risk fam ilies , which could 

then form the basis of an educational intervention.

The sample s ize  calculation was based on two factors which would 

a ffe c t  the impact o f the intervention: ( i )  the re la t iv e  risk R of 

being in the high risk group that is  associated with having, rather 

than not having, the bad practice and ( i i )  the prevalence, p, o f the 

bad practice in the community. Thus a prevalent bad practice with a 

re la t iv e  risk of about 2 may have a larger impact than an uncommon 

practice with a re la t iv e  risk o f 4, the proportion o f fam ilies in the 

high risk group that can be attributed to the bad practice equalling 

(R - l )p/( 1-p+Rp). Although the requirements for the sample s ize  could 

be expressed in terms o f R and p, the comparison was to  be based on 

the proportion, P2, of high risk fam ilies displaying the bad habit 

versus the corresponding proportion, p i, of low risk fam ilies. I t  

would be possible, however, to deduce the values of p i and P2 that 

would resu lt from a prevalence, p, o f the bad practice with associated 

re la t iv e  risk , R.
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The sample s ize, n, required for the high risk group was 

calculated using the follow ing formula:

2(P2+cpj) ( l+c-p2-cp i ) } -f (1+c) + w {p 2( l -p 2 )+ P i ( l -P i ) * c }  - »
n = ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- j

(P2"Pl>

where:

c = 3 = ra tio  of high to low risk fam ilies ; >1 = % point o f the normal 

d istribu tion  corresponding to the required significance le v e l,  taken 

as 5%, giv ing M=1.96; and v = % point corresponding to the power, 

taken as 90% giving v=1.28. The tota l sample s ize required to  y ie ld  n 

high risk fam ilies is 4n. The results a re  summarized in Table 2.2.

7 ABLE 2.2. Sample size es ti ma te s for observational study
Proportion of 
families with 
bad practice

R

4n

= 2 

PAR*

R - 

4n PAR

R = 4 

4n PAR

n 522 .09 IW7— .17 -------------tug 723
.2 396 .17 138 .29 80 .38
.3 339 .23 127 .38 78 .47
.4 332 .29 133 .44 86 .55
.5 355 .33 151 .50 101 .60
.6 409 .38 184 .55 128 .64
.7 516 .41 244 .58 175 .68
.8 745 .44 368 .62 270 ,71
.9 1450 .47 746 .64 560 .73

*PAR » proportion of families in high risk group attributable to bad practice

Reviewing this table and bearing in 

achieved in the analysis by looking for a 

comparing two groups led to a decision to  

study on 300 fam ilies.

mind that power could be 

trend rather than just 

carry out the observational
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2.3. Selection  o£ study population

2.3.1. Id en tifica tion  o f s ite s

Several c r ite r ia  were used to  se lect study s ite s . F irs t, in 

order to  avoid the "one-to-one comparison" problem that has beset 

case-control studies of in fectious disease in the past^, several s ites  

for both the control and intervened groups were required, since s ites  

would be the c r it ic a l  unit o f analysis in the evaluation stage.

Second, in order to  avoid biases that might resu lt i f  control s ites  

were to learn about messages promoted in intervened s ite s , a l l  s ites  

had to be separated by long distances. Third, to  improve the study's 

e ff ic ien cy , the numbers o f target children in each s ite  needed to be 

approximately equal. Fourth, agreement to participate in the study by 

local authorities and v illa g e  leaders had to be obtained.

There were additional lo g is t ic a l factors lim itin g s ite  

se lection . The most important o f these were the a v a ila b il ity  of only 

one veh ic le  and a restric ted  supply o f fu e l. Data had to  be 

transported from the s ites  to the central o f f ic e  in Kikwit on a 

regular, frequent basis. Moreover, a team of observers needed to be 

transported from s it e  to s ite  during the observational study. 

Therefore, only s ite s  to which a return t r ip  could be made in a single 

day were suitable.

There were no maps o f the loca l area ava ilab le, nor were there 

recent census data or b irth  records to  id en tify  the number and ages of 

children liv in g  in nearby v illa g e s . A rapid surveillance and mapping 

o f the rural area surrounding Kikwit was therefore undertaken, 

beginning in June 1987. Distances and routes covered, and rough 

counts o f target children (without regard to exact b irth  dates) were 

recorded for many v illa g e s .
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Individual v illa ges  were generally very small and the numbers of 

target children extremely variab le. Therefore, clusters of adjacent 

v illa g e s  rather than single v illa g e s  were chosen as units of study. 

Altogether 18 clusters (s it e s ),  each with a to ta l of about 80-100 

target children w e r e  located. The s ites  were a l l  within a 120km 

radius o f Kikwit, but generally were separated from each other by more 

than 20km of road. Ethnographically and socioeconomically the s ites  

were s im ilar, however there were many local d ia lects of the regional 

language, Kikongo (Appendix 1, note 1).

2.3.2. Census enumeration

A census enumeration was conducted in each s ite , beginning in 

July. Demographic information including the birthdate and sex o f each 

target ch ild , parents' names and address, and number of household 

members was obtained (Appendix 2).

2 . 3 . 3 .  Q u i d  a g e  d e t e r m i n a t i o n

Reliab le birth records were not generally available for 

children, since most v illa g e  women gave birth in the home (Appendix 1, 

note 2 ). Local calendars based on monthly agricultural a c t iv it ie s , 

ra in fa ll patterns, national and re lig iou s  holidays, and s ign ifican t 

local events were therefore drawn up. These were estimated to be 

accurate to within about 1 month, and were used to estimate the 

birthdates of the 2082 children (aged about 3 to 35 months in October 

1987) who were recruited into the study.

2 .3 .4. Selection of sentinel fam ilies

Approximately 18\ of fam ilies o f recruited children were

randomly selected in each s ite  for the baseline observational study.

A l is t  o f replacement fam ilies (also randomly selected) wa3 drawn up
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in each s ite , for use in the event that any o f the 300 sentinel 

fam ilies recruited fo r  this study were absent at the time of 

observation.

2.4. Recruitment and training o f study team

Between June and September 1987, a team of study workers was 

recruited and tra ined . The "PECODIZ" (P ro je t d'Education 

Communautaire sur la  Diarrhée au Zaire) team consisted o f 20 

interviewers, 6 observers, a f ie ld  supervisor, 2 data entry clerks, 

and a chauffeur (P la tes  2.1-2.3 ). In May 1988, 2 additional women 

were recruited to develop a tra in ing programme for community 

volunteers prior to  the intervention, and in August 1988, 2 more 

observers were recru ited , bringing the to ta l number o f observers to  8.

PLATE 2.1. PECODIZ Observers
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An administrator and an accountant joined the team part-time, and 

managed project expenditures, lo ca l o f f ic ia l  protocol, sa la ries , and 

the inventory of f ie ld  supplies. The to ta l number o f project team 

members, including 2 d irectors, was thus 38.

2.4.1. Observer recruitment and train ing

Both male and female observers were recruited ea rly  in the 

preparatory phase o f the study, fo r  the fu ll duration o f the project. 

They were hired to ass ist with severa l aspects of the study, although 

their principal responsib ility  was the observational study. A ll 

observers were university graduates (equal to  a t least 3 years o f 

post-secondary school education), and were lite ra te  in both French and 

Kikongo. Most had prior research and/or rural development work 

experience. Training o f the observers was led by the project 

organizers in Kikwit. Instruction was genera lly formal, but active 

participation  and discussion among the trainees was nurtured. A ll 

aspects o f the study design and methodology were taught, however the 

main emphasis was on the design and development of the observation 

form (which eventually involved extensive f ie ld  tes tin g ), and 

experimental bias: the meaning o f,  potential fo r , and stra teg ies  to 

avoid bias in the observations were discussed a t length. The in it ia l  

2 weeks a lso  served as a period o f evaluation o f each ind ividual's 

aptitude: those who performed best in written tests and class 

participation  exercises, and who had the best potentia l to withstand a 

rigorous schedule o f fieldwork, were selected. After intensive 

train ing fo r 3 weeks, further tra in ing  was ongoing with the project.

2.4 .2. Interviewer recruitment and train ing

Individuals hired to co llec t the diarrhoeal morbidity data were
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recruited and trained approximately one month prior to the baseline 

study. A ll trainees had completed 6 years o f primary school and at 

least 4 years of secondary school (Appendix 1, note 3) and were 

lite ra te  in French and Kikongo. As for the observers, the f i r s t  2 

weeks o f training served concurrently as a period of evaluation of 

trainees, which was based on written tests and class participation, as 

w ell as individuals' potentials to contend with the spartan conditions 

o f v illa g e  l i f e .  The 24 who performed best were iden tified  and 20 o f 

them were hired to work as resident interviewers in the 18 s ites .

(Two s ites  had 2 interviewers each, since they were about 50% larger 

than the other s ites , and there were 4 reserve interviewers.)

Interviewers were hired fo r just 3 months and therefore were 

trained exclusively in baseline diarrhoeal morbidity study methods. 

Training methods included class instruction and participation, small 

working group sessions and f ie ld  testing o f questionnaires. Role 

playing was used to plan for potential d if f ic u lt ie s  in communicating 

with mothers and other members o f the community. The interviews with 

mothers regarding episodes o f diarrhoea were to be based on a 

structured questionnaire in Kikongo (Appendix 2 ). The importance of 

o b je c t iv ity  during the interviews and of not suggesting responses was 

repeatedly stressed. In the event that s/he could not speak the same 

d ia lect as the mother, the interviewer was instructed to id en tify  a 

community member who could translate between urban Kikongo and the 

loca l Kikongo d ia lect.

Interviewers were trained to  weigh children on a portable Salter 

scale sensitive to 100g. Variation within and between interviewers 

was minimized by continuing weighing instruction until a l l  

interviewers weighed ten (non-study) children to within 100g. They
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were a lso  instructed to help mothers prepare a standard WHO sugar-salt 

ora l rehydration solution (SSS) (Appendix 3) i f  health fa c i l i t i e s  were 

unavailable and a child had had diarrhoea for more than 2 days, or had 

signs o f dehydration (decreased skin turgor, sunken fontanel, apathy). 

They were instructed s p e c if ic a l ly  not to prescribe other medications 

or advise about diarrhoea or any other illnesses (Appendix 1, note 4).

Two f ie ld  supervisors were trained to monitor the interviewers' 

performance and the qu a lity  o f data co llec tion . These supervisors 

made unannounced v is its  to each s ite  approxiirately every two weeks to 

ensure that interviewers were co llec tin g  data properly, to  help 

resolve technical, socia l or health problems, and to check the 

accuracy o f the completed data co llec tion  forms.

2.5. Baseline diarrhoeal morbidity study methods

2.5.1. Diarrhoeal data

Weekly diarrhoeal h is to r ies  o f 2082 children aged 3 to 35 months 

old a t the start o f the study period were collected for 12 weeks, 

beginning on October 1, 1987. The period o f data co llec tion
2

corresponded to the expected months o f peak diarrhoeal incidence 

(Appendix 1, note 5).

At the weekly home v is i t s  mothers were asked to r e c a l l  the 

occurrence and severity  o f any diarrhoeal episodes on each of the 

previous 7 days, for each ta rge t ch ild . The mother's own de fin ition  

o f diarrhoea was generally used, since there is a local word (pulu- 

pulu) to  describe diarrhoea, but i f  a mother was unsure then diarrhoea 

was defined as 4 or more loose or watery stools per day (Appendix 

1, note 6 ) . For each day that diarrhoea occurred, the mother was 

asked i f  the child was fe b r i le ,  whether there was blood in  the stools,
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and what ( i f  any) treatment was used. Any other illness during the 

week was a lso  recorded (P la te  2.4).

PLATE 2.4. Diarrhoeal h istories  were recorded at weekly home v is its

The names of children who had diarrhoea on the day o f the 

interview were recorded in a notebook. Interviews were normally 

conducted e a r ly  in the morning (Appendix 1, note 7 ), and i f  no 

diarrhoea had occurred by the end of the interview, the interviewer 

was instructed to return in the evening to ask i f  there had been any 

change. Diarrhoeal information for the interview day was actually 

included in the reca ll period one week la ter, at the next home v is it .  

At that time interviewers could check the v a lid ity  o f mothers' 

reporting o f  diarrhoea on the previous interview day ( ie .  7 days 

e a r lie r ) using their notebooks, and discuss and resolve any 

discrepancies (Appendix 1, note 8).

In the event o f a mother's absence at a scheduled data
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co llection  v is i t ,  interviewers were instructed to return to the home 

during the subsequent week. I f  the mother could not be contacted, no 

further attempts were made to regain that week's data. Absenteeism 

was generally minimized by asking fam ilies (during the census) about 

their anticipated trave l, and not recru iting those planning to be away 

for >3 weeks during the study period, and by giving each mother 

a weekly interview time which remained unchanged throughout the study.

2.5.2. Body weights and feeding patterns

The body weights o f children in underwear were measured to the 

nearest lOOg on a frequently calibrated portable Salter scale.

Children were weighed during the f i r s t  and last weeks o f the morbidity 

study.

Information on the feeding patterns o f each ch ild  was also 

obtained during the f i r s t  and last weeks o f the study. Mothers were 

asked i f  the ch ild  was currently breast-fed , i f  s/he had ever been 

given colostrum, i f  s/he received any other milk, porridge or family 

food, and ( i f  appropriate) a t what age other milk or foods had been 

started and at what age breast-feeding had stopped (Appendix 2 ).

2.6. Baseline observation study methods

An associated study o f personal and domestic hygiene practices 

in a randomly selected sub-sample o f 300 sentinel fam ilies was 

conducted during the same months as the baseline morbidity study.

Using a structured form (Appendix 2 ), 6 observers recorded their 

observations during a single-day (6-  to 7-hour) v is i t  to each sentinel 

fam ily. Observations were made on yard and home hygiene, water usage 

and storage, meal preparation, food sharing, child feeding, and 

disposal of ch ild  faeces. The ch ie f purpose o f th is study was to
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id en tify  personal or domestic hygiene behaviours that were potential 

risk factors fcr diarrhoea and to  plan the practical deta ils o f the 

hygiene messages in the subsequent randomized intervention.

2.6.1. levelopment of observation form

An observation form which allowed observers to  record, count or 

time predefined behaviours or events, was required. As such, several 

c r ite r ia  governed the structure o f the form and the range and 

categories of behaviours to be observed. F irs t, the categories needed 

to be few in nuaber and c lea r ly  defined in order to avoid observer 

fatigue and ambiguity. Second, since i t  was of in terest to study not 

only discrete behaviours but a lso  sequences o f behaviours which might 

be risk factors for diarrhoea (eg . child defecates, mother cleans 

ch ild 's  anus, nether does not wash hands, mother prepares food, e t c . ) ,  

e ither the form or the analysis needed to take account of behaviour 

sequences. Third, the extent to which frequencies and durations o f 

behaviours were of in terest had to  be determined, since these would 

a ffe c t  the complexity o f the observations: whilst frequencies could 

be incorporated simply (by using checks or numbers), durations o f 

behaviours required the use o f a watch. Fourth, since some o f the 

behaviours needed to be rated or scaled (eg. good, fa ir ,  poor; much, 

some, none; e tc .), standards of adequacy for such behaviours needed to 

be defined.

A structured form fo r  recording samples of behaviours which 

included about 100 predefined behavioural categories was developed.

Two observation methods, re ferred  to  in the behavioural sciences as 

"time sampling" and "event sampling"* 6, characterized the form and 

were to be used by the observer to  record the behavioural events.
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2 .6.1.1. Time Sampling. Time sampling re fers to recording the 

frequency o f a predefined behaviour within a time frame. In the 

study, time sampling was used to  record breastfeeding and ch ild  

a c t iv ity , such as play, bathing and snacking. Using a watch, 

observers noted the occurrence o f these behaviours in 10-minute 

in terva ls, over a period o f 1 hour.

2 .6 .1.2. Event Sampling. Event sampling involves recording 

each instance of a particu lar behaviour or event as i t  occurs. In 

contrast to time sampling, i t  is  free o f any time constraints: the 

unit of measure is the behaviour i t s e l f ,  rather than the time in terva l 

imposed on the behaviour. As Irwin and Bushnell explain, "time

sampling is  more concerned with the existence o f an event and event
4

sampling is  more concerned with exploring its  characteristics" . In 

the baseline study, event sampling was used to study the vast m ajority 

o f behaviours of in terest including home and yard hygiene, water use 

and storage, meal preparation, ch ild  feeding, food sharing and 

defecation habits.

2 .6.1.3. Rating scales. For selected observations, the use o f 

rating scales was used. For example, the cleanliness o f la tr in es  was 

assessed against 4 c r ite r ia ,  namely: the presence o f a door, the 

presence o f a cover, the appearance o f having been swept, and location  

more than 10 metres from the house. S im ilarly, the presence o f animal 

faeces in the yard was recorded as e ith er none, a l i t t l e ,  or a lo t .  

Handwashing events were recorded with a qualifying rating, i . e .  not at 

a l l ,  with water only, or with soap and water.

2.6.1.4. Checklist notation. For a l l  observations, a ch eck lis t 

notation was used, thus permitting observers to place a simple check 

on the form when a particu lar behaviour or event was observed. This
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system was preferred, for its  recording s im p lic ity , to a lternative 

methods such as narrative description, or th e use of codes. However, 

the forms did have to be post-coded for en try  into a microcomputer 

la te r .

2 .6.1.5. Observation instruction sheet. In order to  minimize 

observational ambiguity and to develop uniform interpretations of 

events, an instruction sheet accompanied the observation form 

(Appendix 2 ). This sheet provided fu ll d e fin it ion s  and d eta ils  of 

the behavioural categories selected for observation. The sheet also 

described the order of observations, the time allowed for each, and 

the physical tasks ( i f  any) required of the observer for sp ec ific  

observations.

A ll observers participated in the se le c tion  of behavioural 

categories, development of the observation form and fin a liza tion  of 

the instruction sheet. Defin itions of behavioural events were debated 

and discussed u n til a l l  observers were in agreement about the 

defin itions to be used. The form was pre-tested and inter-observer 

r e l ia b i l i t y  measured (see Section 2.6.3) be fore  starting the study. 

Throughout th is developmental phase, observer ob jec tiv ity  was 

repeatedly emphasized.

2.6.2. Selection of behavioural categories;__ {pegs groups and

24-hour a c t iv ity  reca lls

In order to se lect the range of behaviours of in terest and to 

define them ca tegorica lly , in-depth prior study o f behavioural
7

patterns was required . Two qualitative methods - focus groups and 

24-hour a c t iv ity  re ca lls  - were used for th is purpose.

Focus groups, or exploratory group sessions, were conducted with 

small groups o f 8 to  12 randomly selected women with target age
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children from non-study v illa g e s . The purpose o f these informal 

discussions vas to  obtain information about b e lie fs , perceptions and 

attitudes concerning child health and hygiene, and to learn the local 

vernacular used to  describe them. Each focus group was led by a 

trained observer who introduced a theme related to child growth and 

development, health, feeding, or ch ild  care. A discussion guide was 

used to keep the sessions "focused", and participants were encouraged 

to express their ideas and opinions openly. Each session lasted 

usually an hour, and vas tape-recorded.

To develop the time schedule o f the observations, home interviews 

were conducted with random women with weaning age children from non

study v illa ges . In these interviews, led by trained observers, each 

woman was asked to  describe the d e ta ils  of her a c t iv it ie s  on the 

previous day, chronologically from ris ing t i l  bedtime. The emphasis 

was placed on domestic a c t iv it ie s , including meal preparation, child 

feeding, food sharing, water use, sanitation and domestic hygiene. 

Information about the time o f events, their duration, and the 

involvement of any family members, was obtained: most o f the relevant 

practices o f in terest occurred between 6 a.m. and 2 p.m.. These 

a c t iv ity  reca lls  provided the needed precision about which behaviours 

and events could be observed and when.

2.6.3. P ro te s t in g  the observation form: r e l ia b i l i t y  tests

Tests of r e l ia b i l i t y  o f the observations, ie . the leve l of 

consistency of observations between and within observers, were 

conducted prior to  the study sta rt. The purpose o f the tests was to 

ensure inter-observer agreement over a l l  categories of behaviours.

Idea lly , observer r e l ia b i l it y  should be tested against one
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completely ob jective observer -  usually the trainer - who sets

"standards". However, the tra in er -  in this case, the author -  was

unable to observe fam ilies unobtrusively and establish such standards

since, as a foreigner, her presence inevitab ly altered normal

behaviour. R e lia b ility , therefore , was measured by having pairs (or

t r ip le ts )  o f observers simultaneously observe single fam ilies. Each

observer recorded his/her observations independently o f the o th e r (s ),

and then their forms were compared and scored, and any discrepancies

discussed and resolved. R e l ia b i l i t y  between any two observers was

calculated using a formula frequen tly  used in behavioural research,

namely: (number o f agreements)r(number o f agreements + number o f

disagreements). Although th is formula cannot be used to calcu late the

le v e l o f agreement fo r each behaviour observed, i t  does provide an
8 9o ve ra ll measure o f inter-observer agreement '  . Paired observations 

were repeated until a l l  observers were observing at a leve l of 

consistency o f 85% or more. These repetitions ensured adequate pre

tes tin g  of the form.

2.6.4. Operation o f the observational study

In each s ite  approximately 18% o f study families had been 

selected  for observation, therefore usually 2 or 3 days were needed to 

complete the observations. The order o f coverage of s ites  was random, 

in p rin c ip le , but in practice was governed by fuel a va ila b ility , 

veh ic le  repairs, and the need to  c o l le c t  diarrhoeal questionnaires 

concurrently. Observers formed a mobile team, and completed a l l  the 

observations of sentinel fam ilies in one s ite  before beginning them in 

another s ite .

In each s ite  observers were assigned to sentinel families 

randomly, by a designated team leader. They were blind to the
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diarrhoeal h is to r ies  of the fam ilies. Observations began no later 

than 6 a.m., when the fam ily 's main meal was usually prepared. Prior 

to each fam ily 's observation, the mother was informed that a member of 

the study team would come for a day to make some observations of young 

child a c t iv it ie s , although the true purpose of the observation was not 

disclosed: at the time of observation, the observer simply said that 

his/her purpose was related to a study o f child health. Thus, mothers 

knew neither which particular a c t iv it ie s  and behaviours were observed, 

nor whose; they were asked to go about th e ir  da ily  a c t iv it ie s  in the 

usual way, and to t r y  to ignore the observer. Observers remained 

outside the home, minimized their interactions with any family 

members, and declined to share meals u ntil observations were complete.

At the end o f  each day observers reviewed their observation 

forms, and the team leader made sure that any errors or omissions were 

corrected. Any technical or operational problems which had arisen 

were also discussed and resolved at th is time. The team leader made a 

written report a ft e r  the observations were complete in each s ite , and 

th is was reviewed by the project d irector.

2.6.5. Socioeconomic information

At a subsequent home v is i t  to the 300 sentinel fam ilies the age, 

occupation and education of each parent, the quality o f their housing 

and home ownership status, the number and age o f individuals liv in g  in 

the household, and the mother's pregnancy h istory were recorded 

(Appendix 2).

2.7 Randomization

Following the baseline diarrhoeal study, in each s ite  the mean
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number o f episodes ( ie .  the s ite  incidence ra te ), the mean number of 

days o f diarrhoea, and the mean duration o f episodes were calculated 

and adjusted fo r age. A ll  s ite s  were ordered from lowest to highest 

( ie .  1 to  18) according to  th e ir age-adjusted mean number of days of 

diarrhoea. (A sim ilar order o f s ite s  resulted i f  s i t e  incidence rates 

were used instead o f the number o f days). Thus ordered, the f i r s t  2 

s ites  were grouped to form a pair ( ie .  pair number 1) ,  and each 2 
subsequent s ite s  were s im ila r ly  grouped into pairs ( i e .  pair numbers 2 
through 9 ), and then 1 in each pair was chosen at random to receive 

the intervention, the other to  serve as a control (see Table 4.2, 

Chapter 4 ). Thus, 9 s ite s  were chosen fo r the intervention 

("intervened s it e s " )  and 9 were chosen as to  serve as controls. Only 

the project d irectors knew which s ite s  were a llocated  to each o f the 

two study groups; observers, interviewers and other project s ta ff were 

kept blind to the a llocation  o f s ite s  to treatment group, throughout 

the study. (C learly , tra iners o f the community volunteers became 

aware o f the a lloca tion  during the volunteers' tra in ing , described in 

Section 2.9.2, below.) Residents o f intervened s ite s  were not told 

about a c t iv it ie s  planned in control s ite s , and v ice  versa.

2.8. Post-intervention diarrhoeal and observation study methods

To evaluate the impact o f the intervention, both the diarrhoeal 

and observational studies were repeated beginning October 1, 1988, 

exactly 1 year a fte r  the baseline studies. The methods used were 

generally the same, with only some variations esteemed by the project 

team to improve the qu ality  or e ff ic ie n c y  o f data co llec tion . Most 

importantly, the post-intervention  observation form was revised and 

sim plified  (Appendix 2 ), based on the resu lts o f a risk  factor
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analysis of the baseline data. The new form was pretested and 

r e l ia b i l i t y  fine-tuned as before. The follow-up observational study 

focused sp ec ifica lly  on behaviours addressed by the intervention 

(described below). For the d iarrhoeal study, interviewers were placed 

in s ites  where they could speak the same local d ia lect as the 

residents, unlike at baseline, when th is factor was not considered. 

Weights o f study children were again measured a t the beginning and end 

o f the 12-week study period, however this time by the observers.

Comprehensive data on child feeding practices, and socioeconomic 

and demographic data, were obtained fo r a l l  study children a t a 

separate home survey conducted by observers. Child feeding data 

included breastfeeding, the age o f introduction and type of 

supplementary foods given, and reasons for weaning and stopping 

breastfeeding (Appendix 2 ).

Children from the baseline d iarrhoeal study who exceeded 35 

months a t the start o f the follow-up study were replaced by new 

children from the same s ites  aged 3-11 months. Just before the 

follow-up studies, a second census was conducted in a l l  18 s ites  to 

obtain demographic information on new children. A to ta l of 1954 

children were recruited for the fo llow -up diarrhoeal study. A new 

subsample of 293 sentinel families was randomly selected for the 

follow-up observational study.

There were renewed fieldworker tra in ing requirements in 1988. 

Approximately half of the interviewers had to be replaced, and 2 

additional observers were added to th e original team of 6. Training 

o f new recru its followed the same procedures used 1 year ea rlie r .
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2.9. Description of the Intervention

2.9.1. Message development

2.9.1.1. Risk facto r analysis. Message development for the 

intervention was based on a preliminary analysis o f the baseline data 

from both the diarrhoeal and observational studies. The purpose o f 

th is  "risk factor" analysis was to link the baseline diarrhoeal rates 

to  observed behaviours. Families with high diarrhoeal rates were 

expected to have bad practices and fam ilies with low diarrhoeal rates 

good practices. The r isk  factors so id en tified  were intended to  form 

the basis o f the educational messages.

The risk factor analysis was less conclusive than hoped in 

iden tify in g clear-cut behaviours that could be intervened upon and 

which made e tio log ica l sense. The only behaviours s ign fican tly  

associated with high diarrhoeal rates were having human faeces in the 

yard, giving the target ch ild  a separate p la te during meals, and not 

wiping the child with c lo th ing a fte r  defecation. Some obviously 

"good" behaviours (eg. not having animal faeces in or near the home, 

using soap to handwash before meals, and kitchen clean liness) were 

associated with diarrhoea in the expected d irection  but practised by 

so few people ( ie .  <10) that they could not be iden tified  as risk 

factors . There was suggestive evidence that avoidance o f animals in 

the cooking area and using disposable u tensils instead o f hands or 

durable utensils for cooking were associated with less diarrhoea. 

Handwashing o f target ch ildren  before meals was also related to less 

diarrhoea, but a fter con tro llin g  fo r  child age this e f fe c t  

disappeared. For some other behaviours (eg . covering o f food during 

cooking, using water from improved sources, reheating le ftovers in a 

clean pan), associations were in the opposite d irection  than expected.
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Many of these anomalies were c la r if ied  through discussions with
7

observers and interviewers . In b r ie f, these problems were attributed 

largely  to the fa ilu re to develop a su ffic ien tly  focused observation 

form for the f ir s t  observational study.

With regard to weaning practices, clearer patterns emerged and 

stronger, more consistent s ta t is t ic a l associations were found.

S p ec ifica lly , short duration o f breastfeeding ( ie .  <12 months) was 

associated with longer episode duration; early introduction of 

supplementary foods including porridge, family foods and non-breast 

milk was related to more frequent diarrhoea; giving colostrum and 

breastfeeding in general had protective e ffec ts  on diarrhoea; and 

bo ttle  feeding had an adverse e ffec t on diarrhoea.

2.9.1.2. Choice o f messages. The choice of which 

observed associations to use to  develop an intervention was based 

la rge ly  on the time ava ilab le for the intervention. The behaviours 

selected were those which made in tu itive , e tio log ica l sense, and which 

had some basis in previous empirical research10 13. In addition to 

the hygiene behaviours id en tified  as possible risk factors , 

handwashing was also included. Although handwashing had not emerged 

as a sign ifican t factor in the analysis, i t  appeared to have reduced 

diarrhoeal incidence in severa l studies10' 13. Washing the target 

ch ild  a fter defecation was a lso  incorporated.

Thus, 4 behaviours were selected for the intervention, namely:

(1 ) disposal o f animal faeces from the yard, by sweeping tw ice per 

day; (2) handwashing before meal preparation and before eating ; (3) 

handwashing a fter defecation and washing the ch ild 's  buttocks and 

hands a fte r defecation; and (4 ) proper disposal of human faeces from 

the yard.
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Associated d e ta ils  o f the selected behaviours were addressed.

For example, proper sweeping and disposal o f animal faeces emphasized 

having a garbage p it  which was deep and not close to the house. Soap 

and water were encouraged fo r  a l l  handwashing events, and pouring 

water onto hands was advocated instead o f washing hands in a 

common basin. Disposal of human (ch ild ) faeces emphasized using a 

durable instrument and a la tr in e . Posters with slogans were developed 

lo c a lly  to  illu s tra te  the messages (Appendix 3 ).

2 .9 .2 . Selection and train ing o f community volunteers

Promotion of behavioural change was based on a philosophy o f 

community participation  and se lf-ca re , an approach which has been most 

e ffe c t iv e  in nutrition education programmes14 1®. Moreover, the aim 

was to te s t  the fe a s ib i l it y  o f hygiene education using lo ca lly  

availab le resources. Implementation o f the intervention was, 

therefore, intended to involve community members to  the greatest 

extent possib le17. In each s i t e  2 or 3 female residents were selected 

by v il la g e  members and sent to  Kikwit fo r tra in ing in message 

promotion in June 1988. A to ta l of 40 women were trained. Community 

volunteers from s ite s  randomized to receive the intervention were 

trained separately from those from control s ite s .

To id en tify  appropriate community volunteers, project organizers 

v is ited  each site  twice to explain  the goals and ob jectives of 

community volunteer se lection  and train ing. The main characteristics 

of su itable volunteers which were encouraged included: having a good 

reputation in the v i l la g e ;  s ta b il it y ;  enthusiasm; willingness to 

accept the task without monetary compensation; and having been 

married. V illage  leaders were discouraged from choosing women only
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because of high status

Training of the volunteers was led by 2 university-educated 

women ("tra iners") with some previous non-formal teaching experience. 

The procedure to recru it the trainers was sim ilar to that for 

interviewers and observers: in i t ia l ly  4 trainees participated in 2 

weeks o f intensive instruction, which served simultaneously as a 

period of evaluation o f each tra inee 's  su ita b ility . The trainer's 

instruction mainly included orientation to the project and to the 

intervention messages, methods o f non-formal, village-based education, 

development of teaching plans and materials, and discussions about the 

ro les o f both the trainers and the community volunteers. At the end 

o f th is  training session, 2 women were selected (and the other 2 were 

reserves) who, in addition to developing volunteer training materials 

and lesson plans, were to  be responsible for monitoring the 

volunteers' work in the s ite s , assisting them in technical and social 

aspects of communication, lia is in g  between v il la g e  leaders and project 

organizers, maintaining a log book with d e ta ils  of volunteer and 

community a c t iv it ie s  in each s ite , and providing written reports of 

the tra in ing course and intervention monitoring to the project 

organizers.

A 1-week training course was conducted f i r s t  for the 20

community volunteers from intervened s ites  and then, for the 20

volunteers from control s ite s . Training methods were non-formal:

information was conveyed using open-ended questions about cu lturally

relevant practices and experience, songs, proverbs, stories and 
18 19pictures # . Songs w ritten  in Kikongo were tape-recorded during the

lessons, and later translated into French. Lessons focussed on the 

behaviours chosen for the intervention. Trainers promoted messages

18
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using a socia l marketing s tra tegy  which emphasized, for each

behaviour theme, the socia l and/or personal benefits o f adopting the

prescribed behaviour (eg. increased so c ia l recognition and approval, a

good family reputation, health ier ch ildren, fewer expenses on sickness

and death, e t c . ) .  In addition , they discussed channels o f message

communication, such as v illage-w ide meetings, small group discussions, 
18home v is its  and so on , which each volunteer could adapt to her s ite  

as appropriate. Volunteers, in response to tra in ers ' questions, told 

s to r ies  of their own experience, and invented new songs and proverbs. 

At the conclusion of tra in ing , volunteers re iterated what they had 

learned through drama and dances (P la tes 2.5-2.12).

)

PLATE 2.5. Community vo lunteers (intervened s it e s )
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PLATE 2.6. Community volunteers (control s ites )

PLATC 2.7. Volunteer tra in in g : handwashing before food p reparation
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PLATE 2.8. Volunteer train ing: handwashing before eating meals

PLATE 2.9. Volunteer tra in in g : food sharing a f t e r  handwashing
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PLATE 2.12. Volunteer tra in ing: volunteers simulate proper disposal 
of human faeces from the yard using dance and song

2.9.3. Control group intervention

An alternate ("placebo") intervention was planned for the 

control s ite s . I t  was reasoned that a control intervention was 

necessary, since i t  was possible that changes in behaviour and/or 

diarrhoeal rates might be due to  the increased care and attention 

given to people in the intervened s ites , rather than to the impact o f  

the messages per se . C learly, any intervention in the control areas 

could be considered only i f  i t  did not have an impact on diarrhoeal 

incidence, since this would mask the e f f e c t  on diarrhoea of the 

hygiene intervention. Whilst a non-diarrhoeal intervention would have 

been preferred in order to avoid any influence on diarrhoea, this was 

impractical, since people in the control s ites  expected some type o f
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diarrhoeal follow-up a c t iv ity . Therefore, i t  was decided to orient 

the control intervention to diarrhoea management. Two messages, 

intended to prevent dehydration during diarrhoea, were promoted: (1) 

continue to  breastfeed during diarrhoea; and (2) g ive home-made rice 

water solution to ch ildren  during diarrhoea (Appendix 1, note 9 ).

The control in tervention  was delivered  in the same way as the 

main intervention. Thus, community volunteers were selected, trained, 

and monitored using the same approach as in the main study group. 

Posters with slogans were designed lo c a lly  to illu s tra te  the control 

messages (Appendix 3 ) .  The control messages were not promoted in the 

s ites  randomized to the main intervention. I t  was fe l t  that including 

these messages would make the main intervention unduly cumbersome.

2.9.4. Mcn.it g p jnq gf thg intetven tigo

Community volunteers began intervention a c t iv it ie s  in ea r ly  July 

1988, and continued u n til the end o f December. Trainers planned to 

v is i t  each s ite  on a fo rtn igh tly  basis to  monitor a c t iv it ie s  o f the 

volunteers and leve ls  o f community partic ipation . However, due to 

transport d i f f ic u lt ie s ,  such frequent v is i t s  to the sites were 

impossible, and most s ite s  were v is ited  3 times during the 6-month 

intervention period. Despite these constraints, intervened and 

control s ites  were v is ite d  with equal frequency, and equivalent 

assistance and atten tion  was given to volunteers in both groups.

During monitoring v is its , tra iners maintained a log of 

a c t iv it ie s  and events in each s it e .  They noted, for each volunteer, 

the number o f times v i l la g e  ra l l ie s  and small group meetings had been 

held; the frequency o f  home v is it s ;  whether the volunteer had 

"recru ited" any h e lp er (s ) from the v il la g e s ; whether the volunteer 

implemented the messages in her own home; and whether any other
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v illa g e  members could repeat the messages. Any in it ia t iv e s  related to 

intervention messages by community members were noted. The trainers 

observed general hygienic conditions in the v illa ges  and recorded 

their impressions o f community-level changes over time. In addition 

to monitoring the intervention a c t iv it ie s ,  trainers a lso  assisted the 

volunteers. For example, in the event v illa ge rs  could not repeat the 

messages, or repeated them incorrectly , the trainers explained the 

messages correctly . They reinforced volunteers' e f fo r ts  to recruit 

and tra in  other community members.

At the end o f  the intervention, the trainers compiled a written

report assessing the extent and qu ality  of volunteer's a c t iv it ie s  and
17community participation  in each s ite  . In each s it e ,  scores for each 

of the indicators described above were to ta lled  to g ive an overall 

s ite  score. In both intervened and control groups, s ite s  were then 

ranked from 1 to 9 ( ie .  best to worst) according to th e ir  overall 

score to  give an intervention "a c t iv ity  rank". (A c t iv ity  ranks were 

later used to d iffe ren tia te  the in tervention 's impact according to 

intervention "qua lity " in each s ite . See Chapters 4, 5, 6 ).

2.10. Data management

A ll  data obtained in the f ie ld  were coded by the ch ild 's  number, 

mother's number, s i t e  number, day o f study and type o f information. 

Field supervisors transferred diarrhoeal data from the s ite s  to a 

central o ff ic e  in Kikwit every 2 weeks. Data co llec tion  forms were 

checked for accuracy f ir s t  at the s ites  by f ie ld  supervisors, and 

again prior to data entry into a microcomputer in Kikwit. Diarrhoeal 

data were filed  according to the week o f study, s ite  and child number. 

Observational data were transferred from the s ites  to the central
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o ffic e  a f t e r  completion of observations in each s ite . Observation 

forms were coded and then entered in to  the microcomputer. A ll the 

data were managed using the software programme DBASE 3+. .

The data were analysed on a microcomputer using the S ta tis tica l
21Package for the Social Sciences (SPSS/PC+), version 3.0 . The

Centers fo r Disease Control (CDC) Anthropometric Software Package, 

version 3.0, was used to derive anthropometric indices based on the 

NCHS/CDC reference population. Harvard Graphics was used for graphs 

and figu res, and Word Perfect Executive Spreadsheet for large 

tables. The main data analyses were conducted in London between 1989 

and 1991 (P la te  2.13).

PLATE 2.13. Data analyses were conducted in London
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2.11. Evaluation of the intervention

The evaluation o f the intervention was based on 3 main outcomes, 

namely: (1) the impact on diarrhoeal morbidity (incidence, duration 

and point prevalence); (2) the impact on behaviour; and (3) the impact 

on child growth. For each main outcome the analyses were conducted 

both at the child and the s ite  le ve ls . Comparisons focused on the 

differences between intervened and control groups, post-intervention, 

and on the changes from the pre- to the post-intervention periods 

between the intervened and control groups. The results of these 

impact evaluations are described in subsequent chapters. Details of 

the s ta t is t ic a l methods for each evaluation are also included in the 

relevant chapters.
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CHAPTER 3. BASELINE STUDY OF DIARRHOEA MORBIDITY IN CHILDREN

3.1. IntrpdijcUpn

Despite early  recognition o f diarrhoea as a major health problem 
1 2in A frica  '  , there is  a remarkable paucity o f  re liab le  information on 

the incidence, severity  and duration o f d iarrhoeal episodes. 

Longitudinal, prospective studies, which provide the most accurate 

information, have been lim ited in number due to  their high expense, 

time requirements, and lo g is t ic a l com plexities. Studies in rural 

A fr ica , moreover, are d i f f i c u l t  due to the scattered location o f 

communities, low population density, incomplete mapping and census 

information, and inadequate communication systems. D iff ic u lt ie s  o f 

a c c es s ib ility  have p a rticu la rly  hampered prospective studies3. Most 

estimates o f diarrhoeal morbidity have, th ere fo re , been from cross- 

sectional studies.

When Snyder and Merson* conducted th e ir  review o f the magnitude 

o f the problem of acute diarrhoeal disease in  the developing world, 

f a i r ly  s t r ic t  se lection  c r ite r ia  were applied to  studies in order to 

obtain comparable, va lid  data. Only 3 studies in sub-Saharan A frica  

were id en tified  which met the c r ite r ia  of being longitudinal, 

prospective, community-based, and having s ta b le  populations with 

l i t t l e  migration. From such studies an estim ate of 2.2 episodes o f 

diarrhoea per ch ild  per year fo r children under 5 years o f age was
5

derived. More recently, Kirkwood has reviewed a broad range o f 

diarrhoeal studies from A frica  dating from 1970, including data from 

community-based longitudinal and cross-sectional studies, routine 

health fa c i l i t y  s ta t is t ic s ,  and cross-sectional surveys conducted by 

the Diarrhoeal Diseases Control Programme (CDD) of the World Health
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Organization (WHO). Out o f  a to ta l o f  109 studies iden tified , 35 were 

published and 9 of these were community-based, longitudinal studies o f 

diarrhoeal incidence or prevalence; on ly 5 longitudinal studies were 

from rural areas. From these data, i t  is  estimated that children are 

i l l  with diarrhoea approximately 10% o f the time and, depending on 

age, may experience from 1.6 to 9.9 episodes per child per year, the 

median being 4.9 for children under 5 years.

Annual estimates o f diarrhoea have la rge ly  been inferred from 

studies o f shorter follow-up. The most numerous of these are the 

estimates derived from the WHO/CDD cross-sectional surveys, which are 

based on 2-week diarrhoeal incidence data, extrapolated to  yearly 

ra tes . In the Bandundu region o f Z a ire , a WHO/CDD cross-sectional 

survey6 reported a 2-week diarrhoeal incidence rate in 1965 of 10.7% 

( i e .  10.7 episodes per 100 ch ild ren ), re flec tin g  an estimated annual 

incidence rate of 2.7 episodes per ch ild . Estimates of diarrhoeal 

incidence and prevalence from such cross-sectional studies must be 

interpreted with caution, as they are very dependent on the time o f 

year the survey was conducted, and whether diarrhoea was at a high or
5

low  peak . At best, they g iv e  a rough approxination o f true 

incidence.

Diarrhoeal diseases o f  bacteria l origin generally are known to
7

peak during months o f heavy ra in fa ll and high temperatures . Only 2

o f  the longitudinal studies id en tified  in Africa have reported
8 9diarrhoeal morbidity rates over a l l  seasons of the year '  . Yearly 

estimates o f diarrhoea derived from studies of short duration 

there fore  often re fle c t  adjustment fo r  seasonal fluctuation of 

diarrhoeal rates. The WHO/CDD surveys, for example, use an adjustment 

fa c to r  linked to the proportion of annual episodes known to  occur
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during the 2-week survey periods. The WHO estimate o f 2.7 episodes 

per year from Bandundu was adjusted in th is  manner, using hospital 

records to estimate monthly d istribu tions o f diarrhoeal rates. In th is  

area, approximately 30% o f diarrhoeal episodes occur during a peak 

season o f transmission from August through October, representing the 

f i r s t  3 months o f a 5- to  6-month rainy season.

Diarrhoeal incidence rates vary widely according to ch ild  age in 

the f i r s t  5 years. The highest rates usually occur during the la t t e r  

half o f infancy4, although peaks in the second year have also been 

found. In A frica , peak incidence rates have been reported in the 6-11 

month range in N igeria10' 11, Kenya12 and the Gambia1.

Although less common, sex d ifferences in diarrhoeal rates have 

a lso been reported. Higher rates o f diarrhoea were reported among 

male children aged <2 years in N igeria10 and in the Gambia13, and 

among males aged <5 years in Sudan14.

Only a snail number o f studies have reported duration of 

diarrhoeal episodes. Median values o f between 4 and 5 days have been 

reported in the Gambia8' 13, in N igeria15 and in Ethiopia9. In the 

Gambia, Pickering e t  a l13 found that mean duration decreased with 

increasing child age among children aged <3 years; in Ethiopia, F re i 1 and
Q

Wall found a sim ilar trend with age, with the median duration of 

episodes decreasing from 5.7 days among children aged <2 years, to  3.4 

days among children aged 5-11 years. From the small number o f studies
S

reporting diarrhoeal severity , Kirkwood notes that severe episodes 

with associated dehydration a lso  tend to  be concentrated in the f i r s t  

2 years o f l i f e .

In th is Chapter resu lts from the baseline, 12-week prospective 

study o f diarrhoeal morbidity in rural Zaire are reported. The data
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were collected between October 1 and December 30, 1987 using 

retrospective weekly reca ll (and the subsequent intervention tr ia l 

occurred in 1988). The accuracy of mothers' weekly reporting of 

diarrhoea, and the prevalence rates in ferred from this baseline study, 

are presented.

3.2. Methods

3.2.1. Acqu isition  o f diarrhoeal h is to r ies

Diarrhoeal h is to r ies  o f 2082 children aged 3 to 35 months at the 

start o f the study were collected at weekly home v is its  fo r  12 weeks, 

beginning on October 1, 1987. The period o f data co llec tion  

corresponded to  the expected months of peak diarrhoeal incidence^. 

Full deta ils  o f data co llection  methods are described in Chapter 2.

3.2.2. s ta t is t ic a l  methods

A gap o f two o r  more diarrhoea-free days was used to  define a 

new episode o f diarrhoea. The weekly survey data were used to 

calculate various indices of diarrhoea. F ive  outcome measures were 

calculated for each ch ild : (1 ) the number o f  diarrhoeal episodes, (2 ) 

the mean duration o f  any episodes, (3) the to ta l number o f days with 

diarrhoea, (4 ) the number of days with blood and/or fever and (5) the 

number o f episodes w ith  blood and/or fever. These fiv e  outcome 

measures were studied according to child age, sex and s it e .  The 

number o f episodes was studied a fter adjusting for incomplete fo llow

up, using the formula: (number of episodes x 12)f(number o f  weeks o f 

observation). A s im ila r procedure was used to  adjust the number of 

days with diarrhoea. A logarithmic transformation (lo9io(dayB with 

dlarrhoea+1)) was applied  to study the number o f days v ith  diarrhoea, 

since th is variable had an extremely skewed distribu tion . Both the
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number o f days o f diarrhoea and the mean duration o f episodes were 

adjusted for reporting discrepancy, using a procedure described in 

section 3.3.1, below. Children with incomplete data, ie . s9 weeks o f 

observation, were excluded from the analyses.

In order to  check the accuracy o f the data, the frequency 

distributions o f  the reported s ta rt and end days of diarrhoeal 

episodes were examined over the 84 study days (looking for trends in 

the extent o f reporting) and over the 7 interview days. Next, the 

durations o f a l l  complete diarrhoeal episodes were studied in re la tion  

to  the reported start and end days o f the episodes. F in a lly , the 

frequency d istribu tion  o f point prevalence was examined according to  

the 7-day in terva l between interview days.

3.3. Results

Of the 2082 enrolled children in the study, 1914 (92\) had ¿9 

complete weeks o f  diarrhoeal morbidity data. The retraining 168 

were excluded from the analyses. In 16 children with complete data, 

information on age and/or sex was missing and they were therefore 

excluded from any analyses that involved these variables. The to ta l 

number of child-days o f observation was 157,290, representing a to ta l 

o f  over 20,000 interviews. Diarrhoea was reported on 17,280 days, or 

11\ of a l l  child-days observed.

3.3.1. Correction for disproportionate reporting of diarrhoea 

near interview days

When the d istr ibu tion  o f the reported starts o f diarrhoeal 

episodes was examined, the reported startin g  days were not evenly 

spread among the days between successive interviews but were more
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numerous on the actual interview days. This is  shown in Figure 3.1, 

where the interview day has been designated day 0. In the absence of

FIGURE 3.1. Distribution of Starts of 
Diarrhoeal Episodes Relative to Study 

Interview Days

Study day relative to interview day (0) 
Include« SUt «pteodea on
•tudy day I  o r later (aee text), fro m  
1*14 children with *4 week« data.

reporting inaccuracy, the sta rt days o f  any diarrhoeal episodes should 

be evenly spread among the study days, and approximately 14% of a l l  

episode starts should be reported on each day. However, more than a 

third of the starts  (34.1%) were reported on interview days, and 

re la t iv e ly  few episodes were reported to  start the day before or the 

day a fte r  the Interview (6.5% and 7.8%, respectively). On the other
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study days the d istribution  was more even and closer to the expected. 

The sane pattern emerged when episodes were examined for each age 

group, each s ite , and for each sex. In  the figure only episodes of 

diarrhoea that were known to have started  during the study ( ie .  on 

study day r3) are represented, and 214 (ie .  6.0\) out of the tota l of 

3543 episodes are not included, since diarrhoea reported on study days 

1 and 2 may have been part of an episode that started before the study 

began. These findings suggest that many of the episodes that should 

have been reported to  start on days -1 and +1 were, instead, reported 

on day 0 (ie . on the interview days).

Sim ilarly, there is no reason to  expect that the la st  day of 

episodes should be unevenly spread among the 7 days between 

interviews. Hence, the proportion o f episodes ending on each of the 7 

study days should be about 14%. Figure 3.2 shows, however, that 

approximately twice as many episodes than expected (29% vs. 14%) were 

reported to end 1 day before the interview, whilst an unexpectedly low 

number of episodes were reported to end on days 0 and +1 (5.4% and 

7.2%, respectively ). The other days showed approximately equal 

proportions of reported terminations and were close to what was 

expected. Again, the same was found when episodes were examined for 

each age group, s it e  and sex, and when randomly chosen individual 

study weeks were studied. Moreover, th is  pattern is  basica lly  

unchanged when incomplete episodes are included in the analysis. In 

the figure only data for complete episodes are presented, ie . those 

episodes which began on study day 3 or la te r  and terminated at least 2 

days before the end o f  the study. Thus, 445 incomplete episodes 

(12.6% of to ta l) are excluded from th is  analysis. This d istribution  

pattern suggests that many of the episodes that should have been
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FIGURE 3.2. Distribution of Reported 
End Days of Diarrhoeal Episodes 
Relative to Study Interview Days

Study dmy relative to in te r r in  daj (0 )

Include* SOM com plete epieodee (see 
text) from  1014 children with week* 
date. Keen percent u soa| d*ye 14.3X.

reported to end on daya 0 or +1 were, instead, reported to end on day

-1.
Figures 3.1 and 3.2 imply that even i f  Mothers have not omitted 

episodes, they have certain ly  misplaced their start and end dates.

The estimates of incidence may well be correct (so no adjustment is  

needed). On the other hand, since both starts and terminations are 

reported unevenly among the 7 days, the estimated duration of episodes 

is  questionable. This is  illu stra ted  in Figure 3.3 which shows that
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FIGURE 3.3. Mean Duration of Diarrhoeal 
Episodes According to Reported Start 

and End Days, and Study Interview Day
l ie u  duration of episodes (days)

Study day relative to interview day (0)

• Reported start day •  Reported end day

btoladaa 8096 comp lets episodes (see 
text), o f 1914 rk llr tr i w/8+ weeks data. 
Overall mean duration 4.77 daps (ed 9.8)

the Bean episode duration Is 5.8 days for episodes reported to s ta rt  

on day 0 but is only 2.7 days for episodes reported to start on day 

-1 . A disparate pattern is also  seen when episode duration is  

examined according to the day the episode was reported to end: the 

nean duration ranges from 5.6 days fo r  episodes reported to end on day 

-3 to 4.0 days for episodes reported to end on day 41. With accurate 

reporting, both lines should be superimposed and approximately 

horizontal.

To correct for these d isp arit ie s , each episode duration has been 

adjusted by an increment, the size o f which is  linked to the reported 

duration o f the episode and the percent difference between the mean 

reported duration for a given study day and the overall reported mean 

duration (4.77 days). That is , for each episode, an adjustment has 

been made using the formula:
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Duration^ j»Durrep+( 4 .77-Dur A )xDurrep/Dur j 

where: Durrep=reported duration of episode

Duri =mean reported duration of episode start day i 

4.77=overall reported mean duration

i=episode sta rt  day (-3  to +3) re la tive  to interview day (0 ) 

(Since the adjustment is made for each ch ild , the e ffect of child age 

on duration is  reflected  in the reported duration and need not be 

considered in the adjustment.) (See Appendix 1, note 1, for a summary 

of the baseline numbers of episodes and their mean durations, before 

and after adjustments for reporting discrepancy were made.)

The e ffec t of the adjustment on mean reported duration re la tive  

to study day is  shown in Figure 3.4. Whilst the effect on overall

FIGURE S.4. Mean Duration of Diarrhoea! 
Episodes, Reported and Adjusted, 
According to Reported Start Day

l a u  iuntiao »ptmo4m (Saja)
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mean duration was neg lig ib le  (ie .  from 4.77 to 4.80 days), substantial 

changes resulted for individual study days, especially fo r episodes 

starting on days -1 and - 2, where mean durations increased by 43\  and 

26%, respectively. The to ta l number of days with diarrhoea for each 

child was calculated follow ing adjustment of episode durations by 

tota llin g  the adjusted number of days of any reported episodes.

Mothers' reporting inaccuracy also  affects estimates of point 

prevalence of diarrhoea. Figure 3.5 shows the distribution  of point

FIGURE 3.5. Point Prevalence of 
Diarrhoea with Respect to Study 

Interview Days

Prm lm M  of diarrhoea

Study day rolaUre to intorrlew day* (0) 
Mean point prevala&oo*UX
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prevalence according to study day. On interview days point prevalence 

is nearly 20\ lower than i t  is  3 days before or 3 days a fter  

interviews and is , in fact, lower than on any other day. This is  

again qu ite  contrary to expectations i f  mothers were reporting 

diarrhoea accurately. Peaking of point prevalence mid-way between 

interview days is  not surprising, however, in  light of the fact that 

most diarrhoeal episodes were reported to begin on interview days and 

most lasted  3 to 4 days (see section 3.3.3 below ). These findings 

notwithstanding, point prevalence was not adjusted for reporting 

discrepancy, since the overall estimate of point prevalence was l i t t l e  

affected by  the reporting discrepancies on individual study days.

3.3.2 Qiairhoeal.incidence

A to ta l of 3543 episodes o f diarrhoea (unadjusted for incomplete 

follow -up) were recorded. Table 3.1 shows the distribution of 

episodes according to the number of episodes per child, and the tota l

TABLE 3.1. Distribution of diarrhoeal episodes during 12 weeks of 
study (October-December, 1987) in children 3-35 months at study start

Number o fftE^>isodes Number (Percent) Number (Percent)
Per Child of Children of Episodes

0 554 (28.9) 0 (0.0 )
1 410 (21.4) 410 (11.4)
2 345 (18.0) 690 (19.3)
3 240 (12.5) 720 (20.1)
4+ 365 (19.1) 1764 (49.2)

Total 1914 (100.0) 3584 (100.0)

Episodes adjusted for incomplete follow-up
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number of episodes (3584), a fte r adjustment for incomplete weeks of 

follow-up (see Section 3 .2 .2 ). The recorded number of episodes 

o f diarrhoea per child ranged from 0 to 9, with 29% of children having 

none and 50% having two or more episodes. A small proportion (19%) of 

children accounted for approximately half o f a l l  reported episodes. 

Blood in the stools was reported in 10% of a l l  episodes.

Age- and sex -specific  Incidence rates for the twelve weeks of 

study are shown in Table 3.2. Overall, the mean number of episodes

TABLE 3.2. Mean number of diarrhoeal episodes according to child age 
and sex during 12 weeks of study (October-December, 1987)

Age No. of Mean no. No. of Mean no.
(months) Males of episodes Females of episodes

3-5 82 2.28 98 1.96*
6-11 180 2.34 + 206 2.02* +

12-17 162 2.05 164 2.08
18-23 150 1.77 212 1.83
24-29 170 1.60 165 1.71
30-35 160 1.65 149 1.55

Total 904 1.93 994 1.85

* Significantly lower than male value (p<0.05 in each separate age 
group, p*0.04 in the combined 3-11 month age group)

+ Significantly higher at 3-11 months than value among children 12-35 
months (p<0 .0001, sexes combined)

during the study period was 1.93 for males and 1.85 for fenales. The 

highest incidence rate was among males aged 6-11 months, with a mean 

of 2.3 episodes per ch ild . Infants had sign ificantly  more episodes of 

diarrhoea than older children (anova, p<0 .0001) and, below 12 months 

of age, male infants had s lig h t ly  more episodes than female infants 

(anova, p*0.04).
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Most o f the episodes (61\) lasted 2 to  4 days and the mean 

duration adjusted fo r incomplete fo llov -u p  and reporting discrepancy 

was 4.8 days (s.d.=3.8, Figure 3 .6 ).  The d istribu tion  o f durations,

FIGURE 3.6. Distribution of Durations 
of Diarrhoeal Episodes

3.3 .3 . Duration o f d ia rrh oea 1 episodes

Duration o f  ep isode « (d ay «)

Include« 9100 complete epleedee (eee 
test). Mean duraUon-4.9 day«. ed 9.0.
97* o f «| lM iN  9 -4  day«. 9 * > »  IS  day«.

however, was very skewed, and 3\ o f episodes lasted more than 14 days. 

There were no significant d ifferences between males and females 

(F igure 3.7 ), but infants aged 3 to  5 months had longer episodes than 

infants aged 6 to 11 months (mean 5.7  v. 5.0 days; an ova, p<0.05) and, 

o v e ra ll, had longer episodes than ch ildren  of a l l  other ages (mean 5.7
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days v . 4.8 days; anova, p<0.0005).

FIGURE 3.7. Mean Duration of Diarrhoeal 
Episodes According to Child Age and Sex

* • “  «u ra tiw  ml mpimoimm (tmjm)
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3.3.4. Total days v lth  diarrhoea

The mean tota l number of days v lth  diarrhoea, adjusted fo r  

incomplete follow-up and reporting discrepancy, was 9.2 per ch ild  

during the 12-veek period o f study (geometric mean=4.4 days). Figure 

3.8 illu strates  the inverse relationship between the geometric mean 

number o f days with diarrhoea and child age (anova, p<0.0001). Male 

infants experienced otore days with diarrhoea than female infants 

(anova, p<0.05), re flecting  the sign ificant sex differences in the 

frequency of episodes between 3 and 11 months.

3 .4 . DinriBnlnn

3.4.1. Diarrhoeal morbidity resu lts in the sub-Saharan context

A longitudinal study o f diarrhoeal incidence, severity and 

duration among 2082 children 3-35 months old in 18 rura l sites in  

Zaire %ms conducted. Due to  poor road conditions, severe transport 

and fuel constraints, and unavailability  of women except at scheduled
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FIGURE 3.8. Geometrie Mean Number of 
Days of Diarrhoea Accordine to Child 

Afe and Sex

OMBMtlte M til 
9ojm («.61) 

- ® -  G irla ( 4.90)

hone interviews, i t  was not possible to perform random repeat 

interviews on study mothers to validate the data. The pattern of 

reporting of diarrhoeal episodes, however, was sim ilar when sites were 

analysed separately, ie . across a l l  interviewers, which suggests that

interviewers were recording the data honestly, and that there was no

17d iffe ren tia l interviewer bias between study s ite s  O vera ll, the

va lid ity  o f the data is  believed to be high.

The mean incidence of 1.9 episodes of diarrhoea per child during

the 12-week study period is s ligh tly  higher than a rate o f  1.4

episodes reported in a  3-month study of children aged 6 to  32 months 
18in rural Nigeria In  urban Gambia, however, children o f  the same 

age were found to have a mean incidence of 2.9 episodes o f diarrhoea 

during a 15-week period of the rainy season (o r 2.3 episodes when 

adjusted roughly to 12 weeks)13.

Using information from previous studies o f diarrhoeal diseases 

in this area of Za ire , approximately 30% of ch ildren 's diarrhoeal
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Thus an average annualepisodes occur during October to  Decem ber.

Incidence rate of 6.3 episodes (1 .9t0.3) of diarrhoea per child can be 

estimated, with the comparable figure for infants being 7.1. Although 

these incidence rates are only approxinations of the true annual rates  

that a continuous surveillance study would provide, they are 

considerably higher than a previous WHO estimate of 2.7 episodes per 

ch ild  per year6. The estimated annual incidence fo r infants is  

sim ilar to a rate of 7.3 episodes per ch ild  in a study of urban
O

Gambian infants aged 0-11 months but more than twice that reported in
15

a study of urban Nigerian infants . In contrast, i t  is much lower 

than that reported from rural N igeria, where infants 6 to 11 months 

o ld  had an estimated annual incidence of 14 episodes per child1 .

Diarrhoea 1 rates varied according to children 's age and sex. 

Incidence was highest in the f i r s t  year of l i f e  and declined with 

increasing age (p<0.0001). This age-specific  pattern is common, and 

undoubtedly re flects  the early  adverse impact of the weaning period. 

Males had s ligh t ly  more diarrhoea than females during infancy 

(p=0.04), but not thereafter. I t  is possible that mothers over

reported diarrhoea for boys, or that there are differences in breast

feeding or weaning patterns between boys and g ir ls . The higher energy 

requirement of boys, for example, may have resulted in their being 

supplemented e a r lie r , with consequent higher morbidity.

Overall, children in the study had diarrhoea 11% of the time,
18sim ilar to rates reported for children of the same age in Nigeria  

and the Gambia13. Whilst higher than the overall prevalence rate of
5

9.7% estimated by Kirkwood for young children in sub-Saharan A frica , 

th is  difference ia not surprising since children in th is  study were 

younger.
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Reported mean duration oC episodes in this study was 4.6 days,

not unlike the durations reported in the Gambia8' 13, in Nigeria15, and 
9

in Ethiopia . Infants below 6 months had sign ificantly  longer 

episodes than older infants, and duration was shorter in the second 

and third years of l i f e  than during infancy. The longer durations in

infants may reflect increased severity  o f episodes due to their
19smaller body size

Only 3\ of episodes lasted longer than 2 weeks, fa llin g  in the 

lower part of the range of reported rates of persistent diarrhoea in
5

Africa . The development of persistent episodes may have been kept 

low because interviewers were trained to help mothers prepare SSS when 

diarrhoeal episodes became severe and treatment fa c ilit ie s  were 

unavailable.

3.4.2. Possible explanations for weekly reporting patterns 
I t  was found that the reported durations of episodes were 

inaccurate due to misreporting of the correct start and termination 

dates of diarrhoeal episodes, and that th is  was related to the 

period icity  of the home interviews. More than one-third of a l l  

episodes were reported to begin on interview  days, while few starts  

were reported on days -1 and +1. This pattern emerged when the same 

analyses were done separately for s ite s , fo r  sexes, for age groups, 

and for individual study weeks. There is  no reason to suspect that 

mothers de liberate ly  under- or overreported diarrhoeal events, since 

there was good overall understanding among v illage rs  about the long

term benefits of collecting the d iarrhoeal data. There are, however, 

other possible explanations for these find ings.

With more precise reca ll on interview  days, "true" starts on day  

0 may not have been misplaced to days -1  and +1. I f ,  for example, in
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the absence of any special reminders, i t  is  assumed that mothers 

usually remember the start of episodes only with an accuracy of +/- 1 

day, then the chance of an episode being reported on the "true" start  

day w ill  be about 33%. I f  the special focus of the interview day 

prevents the aberrant 67% from being wrongly placed on days -1 and +1, 

one would anticipate a heaping of s ta rts  on day 0, and a reduction on 

days -1 and +-1, as observed in Figure 3.1.

Another potential reason for the low number of starts on the day 

following the interview  is that mothers' memory of these starts may be 

the least precise o f  a l l .  Episodes beginning on this day were not 

ascertained until 6 days la te r. It  is  possible that mothers forgot 

the exact start dates of these episodes, but remembered they were 

close to the previous interview day and thus misplaced rather more of

them as starting on day 0. Memory loss  was reported in a study of
20fortnightly morbidity recall in Guatemala , in which point prevalence 

of diarrhoea was found to decrease as the number of days away from the 

interview increased.

The low number of starts on the day before the interview may 

also be related to the mothers' perception of diarrhoea. I t  is  

possible that anthers in this study may not perceive diarrhoea that 

has only lasted 1 day as being particu larly  noteworthy. There have 

been very few ( i f  any) studies of mothers' perceptions of what 

constitutes diarrhoeal illness and the associated reporting of 

diarrhoea. Whether th is  is cu ltu re -specific  or more widespread is  

worthy of further research.

The analyses indicate that the interview day marks a focal point 

for mothers which influenced their r e c a ll  on that day with a 

consequent heaping o f  start days. This is  not surprising for several
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reasons. F irst, the presence o£ the interviewer at the hone was an 

atypical event, and thus more memorable. Second, interviewers kept 

note of children who had diarrhoea on interview days, thereby 

providing a reminder for mothers a t  the subsequent interview. Third, 

it  is like ly  that mothers may have been more aware of diarrhoea on 

interview days, since they were always at home with their children on 

these days. On other days children were often le ft  with young child  

minders, who may not have reported diarrhoea to the mother. Fourth, 

the questionnaire it s e lf  may have prompted the mother and the 

interviewer to check the child immediately, thus increasing the chance 

of noticing new episodes.

Reported terminations of diarrhoeal episodes a lso  varied  

according to the study day, and 29% of a l l  episodes were reported to  

end the day before the interview day. The distribution pattern of 

episode stops (Figure 3.2) suggests that many of the stops that one 

would expect to be reported on days 0 and +1 were instead apparently  

reported on day -1 . I t  is  possible that a number of episodes that 

were actually ongoing on the interview day were reported as having 

stopped the day before due to the early  hour of the interview. At the 

time of the interview, the child may not have yet passed stoo ls , thus 

an ongoing episode might have been reported as stopped. Although 

interviewers were instructed to return to the home later in the day i f  

no diarrhoea was reported at the time of the interview, due to  the 

long distances between homes in most sites this may have been 

impractical and may not have occurred regularly. This would explain  

the high proportions of episode stops on day -1 and the low 

proportions on day 0. The low proportion of stops on day +1, on the 

other hand, sight possibly be due to  the mother's loss of memory of
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that day at the next home v is it .  Just as the chance of the mother 

correctly  remembering the start day o f an episode 6 days e a r lie r  is  

small, i t  is  sim ilarly  lik e ly  that she would misplace the end o f an 

episode that occurred 6 days e a r lie r .

3.4.3. Summary and implications

The purpose of the present study was to provide baseline data  

and undertake a controlled t r ia l  of a hygiene education intervention  

to reduce diarrhoeal disease in a ru ra l area of Zaire. Because the 

impact o f the intervention on diarrhoeal morbidity would be evaluated 

ultim ately, i t  was essential to obtain the most accurate estimates 

possible of diarrhoeal incidence, duration and prevalence. However, 

even when using a reca ll period of one week, mothers tended to report 

the sta rts  of diarrhoeal episodes on interview days and the ends of 

episodes on the day preceding interview days, and that these reporting  

d isparitie s  led to inaccurate estimates of episode duration, the 

number o f days o f diarrhoea per ch ild , and point prevalence on certain  

study days. The largest differences between the overall mean duration  

of episodes and the reported mean duration for each of the 6 days 

between interviews occurred on the 2 days immediately preceding the 

interview days. Applying a correction factor to adjust for reporting  

d isparitie s  led to substantial changes in mean duration on these days 

(+26% and +43% on days -2 and -1 , respective ly ), and to small changes 

on other days (Figure 3 .4 ). Adjusting for reporting disparity d id  

not, however, lead to important overa ll changes in mean duration, the 

number o f days o f diarrhoea or point prevalence.

Diarrhoeal episodes that are reported on interview days or on 

the days immediately preceding an interview day are sometimes assumed
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to have minimum re c a ll bias. In a weekly diarrhoeal re ca ll survey in 

21Bangladesh, Alam et a l  estimated a reporting error of 42%-44% for 

non-severe cases of diarrhoea, based on the differences between the 

number of episodes reported for the two days immediately prior to home 

interviews, and the number reported 5-6 days prior to interviews.

Moreover, in a fortn ightly  reca ll morbidity survey in Guatemala,
20Martorell et a l reported an estimate o f 21.9% underreporting of 

diarrhoea, representing the average percentage difference o f 

diarrhoeal prevalence between 15 retrospective days and the interview 

day or the day before, whichever was higher in prevalence: an 

assumption, therefore, of mininum reca ll bias on the day of highest 

reported prevalence. The present study's finding that mothers tended 

to report diarrhoea unevenly within the reca ll interval, and 

particu larly  on the interview day and the day preceding i t ,  suggests 

that these days are not at a l l  b ia s -free : in fact, they may be the 

most inaccurate days, and therefore would not be appropriate to assess 

the amount of reporting error on the other days.
20In the study from Guatemala, Martorell et a l suggest that an 

inverse relationship between the reporting of diarrhoeal episodes and 

their duration ex ists . One possible reason, according to these 

Investigators, is  that as the duration o f a diarrhoeal episode becomes 

longer, the probability  of symptoms starting on or near the interview 

day to serve as a memory aid increases. Although this may occur in 

surveys using fortn ightly  reca ll or longer, it  is  much less plausible  

in diarrhoeal studies using shorter re c a ll periods. There was l i t t le  

evidence in the present study to suggest that the probability  of 

reporting diarrhoeal episodes was associated with the length of 

episodes. Conversely, the results imply that any episodes that start
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on or near the interview day a re  more lik e ly  to be reported, 

irrespective o f their durations.

In a related context, i t  has been suggested that mothers tend to 

remember longer episodes better than short ones due to th e ir  

severity*. I f  th is is  true then, when looking at the d istributions of 

episode durations according to reported start days in the present 

study (not shown), one would expect to find more long episodes 

re la tive  to short ones reported for each of the 7 days. However, on 

none of the 7 days was a predominance of long episodes found.

Instead, the reporting o f long episodes was as c losely  linked to the 

occurrence of the home v is i t  a s  were episodes of a l l  other durations. 

I t  is  unlikely, therefore, that the perceived severity o f  episodes o f 

long duration was as memorable as the interview day i t s e l f .  In 

general, reports to date about the relationship between memory 

(reporting) and episode duration have been based on studies in which 

reported duration apparently was not examined according to  reported 

sta rt  and end days, and one could, therefore, question the accuracy of 

these durations.

In addition to questioning the nature of the possib le  

association between mothers' memory and episode duration, reporting 

inaccuracy associated with a 1-week diarrhoeal reca ll period has other 

public health implications. In  particu lar, episode duration and 

diarrhoeal prevalence are frequently used as indicators o f health in  

cross-sectional studies, and in  studies of intervention impact or 

other longitudinal studies. There has been extensive debate about the 

association between nutritional status and diarrhoea, with some

investigators suggesting sp e c if ic a lly  that malnutrition influences
22diarrhoeal duration, but not incidence, in young children Few
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would argue that large differences in these dlarrhoeal indicators are  

not of public health importance: the suggestion by Alain et a l ^ ,  that 

reporting errors of the order of about 20% are substantial enough to  

mislead health planners, seems well-founded.

This study illu strates  that even with a 1-week reca ll and 

despite careful training of interviewers, there are methodological 

problems associated with retrospective reporting of diarrhoea, and 

that these appear to be related to the presence of an interviewer, the 

hour of the interview and the length of the recall period. To reduce

the measurement error associated with 1-week recall, the
23recommendation of Blum and Feachem that shorter reca ll periods be 

used in diarrhoeal studies, is  well-founded. This is not often 

possible, however, due to the increase in cost that more frequent 

surveillance incurs, in which case investigators using 1-week re c a ll  

or longer should examine reported episode s ta rt  and end dates with 

respect to  interview days, in order to check the quality of the ir data 

and make adjustments i f  necessary. In addition, the mean duration of 

episodes and point prevalence should be examined in relation to 

interview days. Further research seems warranted into the e ffec t  of 

the home interview on diarrhoeal reporting and into mothers' 

perceptions of diarrhoea as a reportable event.
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CHAPTER 4. IMPACT OF THE INTERVENTION ON DIARRHOEAL MORBIDITY

4.1. Introduction

Despite remarkable improvements in diarrhoeal mortality due to

improved case management and the use of ORT, diarrhoea s t i l l  accounts

for about half of a l l  deaths among children under 5, and for much

morbidity. Widely practicable, inexpensive methods to reduce

diarrhoeal morbidity a re  s t i l l  crucia lly  needed in poor countries.

Simple improvements in personal and domestic hygiene might be a very
1 2effective  approach to reducing diarrhoeal morbidity .

There have been very few appropriate studies of the impact of 

hygiene education on diarrhoeal morbidity. Only a small number of 

interventions to improve personal and domestic hygiene spec ifica lly  

have been planned. In 1984 Feachem3 identified three of these, which 

led him to conclude that the potential reduction o f diarrhoeal 

incidence possible from similar interventions could be as high as 48\. 

Since then, two recent community-based randomized t r ia ls  have been 

reported, namely a handwashing study in Burma4, and a hygiene 

education programme in Bangladesh5. These studies provide a valuable, 

but insufficient amount o f information with wide general ap p licab ility  

about the effectiveness and fe a s ib ility  of such interventions (fo r  

reasons discussed in Section 1 .1 ), and therefore many gaps in our 

knowledge remain. Potentia lly , educational Interventions to improve 

food hygiene may also reduce diarrhoea, but there is  l i t t le  

epidemiological experience of such programmes to date^. Many studies 

associated with water supply and sanitation programmes incorporating 

hygiene education have reported substantial reductions in diarrhoeal 

morbidity, however the extent of the educational components of these
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pro jects varies considerably. Esrey et a l  reviewed 67 water supply 

and sanitation studies from 28 countries, from which a median 

reduction of diarrhoeal morbidity of 22% (or 27% from a subset of 

better designed studies) was derived, but the sp ec ific  impact of 

the educational components is not c lear. This notwithstanding, since 

the launching of the international drinking water supply and 

sanitation  decade (1981-1990), integrated environmental Interventions 

have gained much increased attention, and the reports of some have 

begun to  f i l l  in the gaps in our understanding. The major community- 

based studies of personal and domestic hygiene education, and those of 

integrated environmental programmes, are discussed below.

Educational and environmental interventions in Guatemala. Two

associated studies of educational and environmental interventions to

reduce diarrhoea in Guatemala have been reported. The earlie r study 
0

(1978) reported the health impact of a programme providing a piped 

water supply to a test v illa g e  with a population of about 1000. An 

educational programme to increase the use of piped water supplies was 

also promoted, using an approach designed to maximize v illage r  

involvement. Adult disease morbidity (including diarrhoeal and 

resp iratory  diseases, which accounted for 70% of a l l  reported 

i lln e sse s ) was monitored through 2-week reca ll surveys performed 

monthly for 3 years, following in sta llation  of the water system, and 

domestic hygiene behaviours were monitored through periodic home 

v is its  using questionnaires and d irect observation. Disease morbidity 

and behaviours were monitored sim ila rly  in a control v illa g e  with 

about the same population s ize , located 30 km away. In the 

intervention v illa g e , improvements in observed practices related to 

removal o f faeces from the home environment, protection of stored

7
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water, yard cleanliness, la trine  in sta llation , and exclusion of 

domestic animals from the liv in g  quarters, were reported. No 

behavioural changes occurred in the control v illage . There were no 

differences in total morbidity or in morbidity divided into 4 groups 

(ie . diarrhoeal diseases, respiratory diseases, skin infections, and 

other d iseases), nor were any associations between any sanitary 

variables and morbidity rates found. Diarrhoeal rates were highest in 

both v illa g e s  during the 6-month rainy season. A possible explanation 

for the fa ilu re  of this intervention to reduce diarrhoea is that the 

high rate o f diarrhoeal diseases among adults was due more to water 

collection and storage practices, than to many of the other behaviours 

addressed by the education. In the intervention v illage , for example, 

bacterial coliform counts were quite low in samples collected from the 

water d istribution system, higher in samples collected from yard 

faucets, and s t i l l  higher in samples from water containers in the 

home. The education appeared to focus on behaviours known to be risk  

factors for diarrhoea in young children: i t  is conceivable that 

diarrhoeal rates of children may have improved, but no results for 

children were reported. It  is  possible that the targeted behaviours 

were not r isk  factors for adult diarrhoea, or other infectious 

diseases. The study suggests that community-based hygiene education 

may induce favourable changes in hygiene behaviours and environmental 

sanitation, but may have l i t t l e  perceptable e ffec t on infectious 

diseases i f  the educational messages are not correctly focused on the 

behaviours o f greatest risk.
9

In the second study from Guatemala, Torun reported the impact 

of a domestic hygiene education programme, unaccompanied by 

Improvements in water supply or sanitation, on childhood diarrhoea and
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domiciliary behaviours in a v illa g e . Families with children under 6 

years of age participated, with 153 receiving the education ("ta rge t"  

fam ilies) and 32 serving as controls. Diarrhoeal morbidity was 

monitored at home v is its  biweekly fo r 14 months, and behaviour was 

evaluated by home observations, 6 times at 2-month intervals. 

Substantial behavioural change re la t ive  to baseline was observed in 

both target and control fam ilies, however target families showed 

sign ifican tly  greater improvements in a majority of the 27 items 

evaluated. The greatest improvements occurred in correct rubbish 

disposal practices, kitchen hygiene, latrine cleanliness, protection 

of children from faeces, cleanliness of children, and food and water 

storage. In addition, the proportion of to ta l positive (ie .  

protective) behaviours observed was greater in target fam ilies. 

Improvements in control fam ilies were attributed to probable message 

leakage from target fam ilies. Despite the lack of geographical 

separation between study fam ilies, the resu lts lead one to believe  

that the hygiene education programme was effective  in modifying 

behaviours. Although the d ifference in the fu ll-y ea r  diarrhoeal 

incidence rates between target and control fam ilies was modest (14%), 

during the 4 months of heaviest r a in fa l l  the incidence rate was 32% 

lower in intervened than in control fam ilies; during the non-rainy 

months the difference was very s ligh t . Differences in diarrhoeal 

rates were most narked in children aged 0-2 years and accounted for 

most of the overall d ifference. It  is  possible that the lack of any 

sign ifican t impact during the non-rainy months is because the 

behaviours addressed by the intervention may not have been risk  

factors for diarrhoea during these months. However, no associations 

between diarrhoea and targeted behaviours, for any season, were
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reported. Overall, the intervention appears to have buttered children 

against the seasonal increase in diarrhoea, probably through 

improvements in behaviours that may be risk factors for diarrhoea 

during these vet months. Like the previous study, th is study suggests 

that the effectiveness of a hygiene education programme may be very 

dependent on the relationship between the behaviours targeted by the 

intervention, and diarrhoea. Furthermore, sim ilar hygiene educational 

interventions are lik e ly  to have their strongest impact on children of 

weaning age.

The Rangoon handwashing study. A community-based randomized

handwashing intervention to reduce diarrhoeal incidence and dysentery
4

in children was conducted in a poor community of Rangoon, Burma . 

Following one month of baseline monitoring of diarrhoea and dysentery, 

350 households with 494 children less than 4 years of age were 

randomly allocated to either the treatment or control group.

Treatment group households were given soap, and mothers and children  

were asked to wash hands after defecation and before food preparation 

and eating. Soap was replenished biweekly, and compliance monitored 

at unannounced home v is it s . Control households received no 

intervention. Daily surveillance for diarrhoea and dysentery was made 

by community health workers using 24-hour reca lls  in the home, for the 

next 3 months. A 30% reduction in the 3-month diarrhoeal incidence 

rate was observed in intervened households re la tive  to controls 

(p<.01 ). There were no sign ifican t differences in dysentery rates  

overall and, although children le ss  than 2 years of age from 

intervened households had about 40% less dysentery than control 

children of the same age, this d ifference was not significant. 

Investigators attributed the lack o f significance of dysentery
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differences to the small numbers with dysentery, and to the 

p ossib ility  that handwashing before meals d id  not e ffec tive ly  prevent 

children from environmental contamination. This study suggests that 

substantial reductions of diarrhoea among young children are possible  

when handwashing is  promoted in the community, however handwashing may 

only be protective against dysentery among children of approximately 

weaning age.

Hygiene education, Bangladesh. A randomized, controlled t r ia l  

of a hygiene educational intervention to reduce diarrhoea through

improved personal and domestic behaviours was conducted in 51
5

communities in urban Bangladesh . For 3 months baseline information 

on diarrhoeal morbidity of approximately 2000 children less than 6 

years of age was obtained at biweekly home v is it s ,  and observations of 

behaviours of a randomly selected subset of 300 "sentinel" fam ilies  

were made. Intervention messages addressed behaviours identified as 

risk factors by comparing behaviours of sentinel fam ilies with high 

diarrhoeal rates with those of families with low diarrhoeal rates, 

namely lack o f handwashing before food preparation, defecation by 

children in open areas, and poor disposal o f garbage and faeces. 

Communities were ranked in order of diarrhoeal incidence, grouped into 

pairs, and then 1 in each pair was randomly assigned to receive the 

intervention, the other to serve as control. Trained community 

volunteers disseminated educational messages in intervened communities 

for 6 months. Following the intervention, a second diarrhoeal 

morbidity study and a second observational study were conducted. 

Overall, diarrhoeal incidence of intervened communities was reported 

to be 26% lower than that of controls (p<.0001), and a particu larly  

strong reduction was noted among children 2 and 3 years old (46\ and
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32%, re sp ective ly ). This study is  exemplary in that i t  was a properly 

controlled t r ia l ,  and avoided many o f the p it fa lls  of s im ila rly - 

focused water-sanitation studies1^. Geographical separation of 

communities minimized the p o ss ib ility  of message leakage from 

intervened to control communities, and stra tified  randomization 

minimized confounding. However, as mentioned in Section 1.1, two of 

the behaviours addressed by the intervention (handwashing before food 

preparation and defecation of children in open areas) declined 

re la tive  to baseline in both study groups (a lbe it  to a greater extent 

in control communities). Seasonal incongruity during the follow-up 

study may be related to these declines. The study provides evidence 

that hygiene educational interventions may achieve substantial 

reductions in diarrhoea, p articu larly  among children 2 and 3 years of 

age. However, neither the extent to which such interventions may lead 

to improvements in behavioural risk factors, nor the e ffe c t  of these 

improvements on diarrhoeal reductions, can be inferred.

Water supply, sanitation and hygiene education, Mizzapuz, 

Bangladesh. Aziz et a l11 reported the impact of an integrated 

environmental project on diarrhoeal morbidity of young children in 

Mirzapur, Bangladesh. The project provided handpumps, improved 

la trines, and hygiene education to about 5000 people in 2 v illages of 

Mirzapur su b -d istric t, whilst 3 v illa g e s  of the same sub -d istrict  

(population 4600) received no such inputs and served as controls. 

Hygiene education was conducted for 2 years and emphasized exclusive 

use of handpump water for a l l  major domestic activ ities  and the use of 

latrines by everyone. Information on diarrhoeal morbidity of a l l  

children under 5 years of age was obtained at weekly home v is its  for 

nearly 4 years. Cross-sectional surveys were conducted period ically
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in both study areas to record usage o£ water and sanitation  

fa c i l it ie s . During the last 3 years of evaluation, diarrhoeal 

incidence declined in both study groups (ie . by as much as 43% in 

intervened, and 20% in control, a re a s ), but 25% (s ign ifican tly ) more 

in the intervened areas in each year. There appeared to be l i t t le  

impact on infants aged 0-5 months, but an increasing impact with age 

among children aged 6-59 months was observed. Within the intervened 

areas, lower diarrhoeal rates were associated with shorter distance to 

handpumps, use of latrines by children or for disposal of child  

faeces, and exclusive use of handpump water. Whilst an ea r ly  increase 

in the use o f handpump water by intervened households was thought to 

be the resu lt of the convenience o f handpumps, rather than the hygiene 

education, the proportion of households using handpump water for a l l  

domestic a c tiv it ie s  increased over the 3 years of evaluation, 

suggesting that the education did have an e ffect. There were also  

progressive changes in defecation hygiene practices: Latrines in the 

intervened area were more lik e ly  to be kept clean, and proportionately  

more mothers in  the intervened area used ash or soap to clean children 

after defecation. Drinking water storage practices were a lso  

sign ificantly  better in intervened than control areas. Whilst a 

larger number of control and test v illages  would have provided a 

stronger test o f the impact of th is  intervention, these resu lts  lead 

one to believe that water and sanitation education was a key 

determinant o f observed behaviour changes, and contributed to the 

reduction in diarrhoeal incidence by enhancing the use of improved 

fa c ilit ie s . Water and sanitation education, therefore, is  lik e ly  to 

Improve the diarrhoea-lowering potential of water-sanitation 

interventions. The study does not allow  one to assess the e ffec t  of
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the educational component on diarrhoea independently.

Water supply, sanitation and hygiene education, Teknaf,

Bangladesh. A project sim ilar to the one in Mirzapur was reported by 

12 13Alam et a l  and Raha man et a l from Teknaf, Bangladesh. Handpumps, 

improved la tr in e s  and hygiene education were provided to 3 sub-units 

of a v i l la g e  (population 2173), and 2 sub-units served as controls. 

Hygiene education was designed to promote exclusive use of improved 

water supp lies, better water handling and storage practices, rapid 

disposal o f c h ild 's  faeces, and handwashing before handling food and 

after defecation . Diarrhoeal h istories o f children aged 0-4 years 

were obtained at weekly home v is it s  over 3 years, from 1980-1983; 

hygiene education was disseminated for 2 years (1981-1983); and 

information on maternal personal and domestic hygiene was collected  

using household surveys during the dry seasons (February-lfarch) of 

1981-1983. Educational impact was assessed by linking information on 

hygiene practices to diarrhoeal incidences in children aged 6-23 

months in the corresponding year (July-June). Reported trimestral 

diarrhoeal incidence rates declined by large amounts in both study 

areas (ie .  by  33%-49% in intervened, and 22%-57% in contro ls), however 

intervened areas had, on average, a 17% greater reduction than 

control areas. A possible explanation for the overall reduction was 

that both study areas acquired increased numbers of tubewells. In the 

intervened a reas , exclusive tubewell users had s ign ifican tly  lower 

diarrhoeal ra te s  than mixed users. On average, children 6-23 months 

of age in intervened areas had 3.4 episodes of diarrhoea per year, 

compared to 4.1 episodes among sim ilarly  aged control children. In 

both study a reas , diarrhoeal incidence was lower among children whose 

mother's personal hygiene practices and household environment were
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re lative ly  good. In addition, the tota l number of good (ie . 

prescribed) hygiene practices was a more important determinant of 

diarrhoeal rates than individual hygiene behaviours per se, in both 

groups: diarrhoeal incidence rates were 45% lover in households 

where 4 good practices were observed compared to those where none or 

only 1 was observed. Although in the intervened area good hygiene 

practices were observed more often than in the control area, sim ilar 

improvements in hygiene practices were observed in both groups over 

time, and therefore the extent of the intervention 's impact on 

behaviour is  guestionnable. It  is possible that educational messages 

spilled  over from intervened to control areas, which would explain the 

improvement in behaviours in control areas, however th is was not 

reported. The results of this study suggest that in association with 

programmes to improve water supply and sanitation fa c i lit ie s , domestic 

and sanitary hygiene education may reduce the risk  o f diarrhoea, 

either by enhancing the diarrhoea-lowering potential of improved 

services, or by inducing changes in personal and domestic hygiene 

behaviours.

Water supply, sanitation and hygiene education in Nigeria. The 

impact of an integrated environmental project providing boreholes, 

handpumps, improved latrines and hygiene education, on diarrhoeal 

incidence in Imo State, N igeria, was reported by Huttly et a l14.

Three v illa ges  received the intervention, and 2 served as controls. 

Information on diarrhoeal morbidity of about 1400 children under 6 

years of age, monitored as 8-day period prevalence rates, and 

knowledge, attitudes and practices related to water, sanitation and 

hygiene, was obtained for 18 months prior to the installation of 

services and training o f village-based workers (VBW), and for the
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following 3 years, using twice yearly  cross-sectional surveys. In 

addition, in a subset of intervention and control v illa ges , a 

longitudinal study of diarrhoeal morbidity of children less than 6 

years o f age, using d a ily  d ia r ie s  coupled with fortn ightly  home 

v is its , was conducted. VBW's disseminated education messages related  

to ch ild  feeding, nutrition, water use, personal hygiene,

environmental sanitation and ORT, through periodic home v is its  in the
15fir s t  year and thereafter via monthly v illa g e  r a l l ie s  . No 

consistent differences in d iarrhoeal incidence rates between 

intervention and control v illa g e s  over time were reported. Within the 

intervened areas, diarrhoeal incidence among children 0-4 years was 

higher in households with water co llection  times of >2 hours, and 

where the distances to boreholes exceeded 250m, suggesting a greater 

association of diarrhoea with water a v a ila b ility  than quality; no 

other associations between diarrhoea and water, sanitation or 

behavioural variables were found. The intervention appeared to have 

limited success in a lte rin g  hygiene behaviours: handwashing before 

eating, handling food, and a fte r defecation was unchanged; the 

presence of rubbish in yards decreased, but by the same amounts in 

both study areas; the presence o f animal faeces varied over time, but 

in consistently sim ilar ways in both areas; and the presence of 

domestic animals decreased, but by the same amount in both areas. 

Moreover, in the Intervened areas la trin e  use by young children was 

low, borehole water appeared to become contaminated during collection  

and storage, and there was no change in water consumption per 

person1^. The reported "patchy" performance of VBW's appeared 

to be responsible fo r the poor impact of the education on hygiene 

practices. This, together with the fact that within the intervened
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areas the use of improved fa c i lit ie s  varied widely, probably accounts 

for the fa ilu re  of this study to detect differences in diarrhoeal 

impact between intervention and control areas. An additional finding  

suggests that hygiene education, i f  e ffec tive ly  delivered, can improve 

domestic sanitation behaviours: in areas where project evaluation 

s ta f f  conducted the education, rather than VBW's, positive changes in 

targeted behaviours occurred. The number of health topics included in 

VBW's training in this study was very large -  perhaps excessive, and 

this may have prevented better performance. This would suggest that 

in sim ilar interventions the number and range of educational topics  

should be limited to the extent that community workers are able to 

e ffec tive ly  learn and disseminate messages.

The major implications of the studies discussed above are  

summarized in Table 4.1. A number of conclusions can be derived from 

these: F irstly , there is good evidence that hygiene educational 

interventions can lead to substantial reductions in diarrhoea; in  5 

out of 7 of the studies, reductions were reported. The extent o f  

diarrhoeal reductions, however, appears to depend on the accuracy with 

which messages address behavioural risk factors, and the strength of 

the relationships between these behaviours and diarrhoea. Secondly, 

there is  also good evidence that such interventions can lead to 

behavioural modifications, however the extent of th is seems to depend 

on the complexity of the educational programme: the smaller the 

number and range of educational topics, the greater the likelihood of 

favourable changes. The extent of behavioural modification is a lso  

lik e ly  to depend greatly on the performance o f community workers; 

their effectiveness may be hindered by a train ing programme which is  

too complex. Thirdly, behavioural changes induced by such
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TABLE 4.1. Sueaary of aajor coaeunity-based studies of kygiene educational interventions, and 
integrated environmental interventions incorporating hygiene education, to reduce childhood diarrhoea

Study

1. 6uateaala. Hygiene 
education proaoted with 
prograaee of piped vater 
supplies to a test village. 
Adult disease eorbidity 
and doeestic hygiene beha
viours aonitored in test 
and a control village.

2. 6uateeala. Doeestic 
hygiene educational inter
vention proaoted in 153 
target faailies. Diarrhoeal 
eorbidity of children 0-71 
aonths old and doaiciliary 
behaviours aonitored in 
target and 32 control 
faailies.

3. Rangoon, Bangladesh. 
Randoeized handwashing 
intervention in poor coaau- 
nity. Oiarrkoea and dysen
tery of children aged 0-4 
years aonitored in 350 test 
and control households.

4. Dhaka, Bangladesh. 
Randoaized trial, personal 
and doaestic hygiene educa
tional intervention. Diar
rhoea of 2000 children agad 
0-6 years and kygiene prac
tices of 300 faailies aoni
tored in 51 urban intervened 
and control coaaunities.

Findings

Iaproveaents in targeted 
hygiene behaviours in test, 
but not control, village.
No differences between study 
villages in adult diarrhoeal 
rates. No iaproveaents in 
other infectious diseases.
No results for children 
reported.

Substantial behavioural 
iuproveaents in both target 
and control faailies, but 
significantly greater in 
targets. Reduction of diarr
hoeal incidence of 141-321, 
with largest reductions in 
peak season, and in children 
0-23 aontks. No diarrhoeal 
iaproveaents in off peak 
season. No associations 
between diarrhoea and beha
vioural changes reported.

30! reduction of diarrhoea 
in test households. Reduc
tion of dysentery of 401 
aaong children 0-2 years 
only.

Diarrhoeal reduction of 261 
in intervened coaaunities, 
with largest reductions in 
children 12-35 aontks. No 
clear evidence of behaviour 
changes. No post-interven
tion association between 
diarrhoea and targeted 
behaviours reported.

leplications

Hygiene education can lead to 
ieproveeents in hygiene/san- 
itation practices, but aay 
have little effect on adult 
diarrhoea. Oiarrhoeal reduc
tions are likely to depend on 
extent to which educational 
nessages appropriately target 
behaviours of high diarrhoeal 
risk for study population.

Hygiene education can lead to 
ieproveeents in doaestic 
hygiene behaviours, and to 
substantial reductions of 
childhood diarrhoea. Largest 
reductions expected aaong 
weaning age children, and in 
rainy seasons, when target 
behaviours are strong risk 
factors. Sieilar aessages aay 
not reduce diarrhoea in dry 
eonths, when behavioural risk 
factors are likely to differ.

Increased handwashing can 
lead to substantial reduc
tions of childhood diarrhoea 
in coeaunity settings. Hand
washing, however, aay protect 
against dysentery only during 
weaning years.

Hygiene education can lead to 
substantial reductions of 
childhood diarrhoea. Largest 
reductions expected in 12-35 
eonth group. Ispact on high 
risk behaviours, and effect 
of behavioural changes on 
reductions, are uncertain.

Reference

8

9

4
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TABLE 4.1. (Continued)

Study

S. Hiriapur, Bangladesh. 
Integrated environmental 
project providing handpuops, 
latrines and hygiene educa
tion to 5000 people in 2 
test villages. Oiarrboeal 
■orbidity of children aged 
<5 years, and domestic water 
and sanitation behaviours, 
•onitored in test and 3 
control villages.

6. Teknaf, Bangladesh. 
Integrated environeental 
project siailar to 5, above. 
Diarrhoea of children 0-4 
years and water, sanitation 
and doeestic hygiene prac
tices eonitored.

7. Nigeria. Integrated 
environmental prograaae 
providing boreholes, hand- 
puaps, latrines and hygiene 
education to 3 test villages. 
Diarrboeal morbidity of 1400 
children aged 0-S years, and 
watmr/sanitation/doaestic 
hygiene behaviours monitored 
in test and 2 control 
villages.

Findings

Diarrhoeal reductions in 
intervened and control areas, 
but 251 greater reduction in 
intervened, primarily among 
children 6-59 months old. 
Progressive improvements of 
target water/sanitation 
behaviours in intervened 
areas. Lover diarrhoeal rates 
associated with greater use 
of handpuaps, but no other 
behavioural associations.

Large diarrhoeal reductions 
in both intervened and con
trol areas, but greater by 
171 in intervened. Siailar 
improvements in behaviours 
in both study areas. Lover 
diarrhoeal rates associated 
with improved personal and 
domestic hygiene practices, 
and with total number of 
good practices in both areas.

No consistent differences in 
diarrhoeal rates between 
study areas. No clear beha
vioural changes, eicept where 
project leaders conducted 
education. No association 
between diarrhoea and beha
vioural variables (except 
high diarrhoeal rates with 
low water availability).
Poor performance of community 
workers, and variable use of 
improved services in inter
vened areas.

Implications

Hater, sanitation and hygiene 
education in integrated 
environmental programmes can 
induce changes in diarrhoea- 
related behaviours which may 
contribute to diarrhoeal 
reductions resulting from 
inputs of water and sanita
tion services.

Doaestic/sanitary hygiene 
education in association with 
integrated environmental pro
jects may reduce diarrhoeal 
incidence, either by enhan
cing diarrhoeal reductions 
resulting from improved 
services, or through improve
ments in personal and domes
tic hygiene.

Effectiveness of hygiene 
education on behavioural 
changes and diarrhoeal reduc
tions say depend greatly on 
quality of performance of 
community workers. Performance 
of community workers may be 
impeded by an overly-cosplei 
educational plan.

Reference

II

12, 13

14, IS
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interventions are almost certain to lead to improvements in diarrhoeal 

rates and, in integrated environmental programmes, may enhance 

improvements in diarrhoea resu lting from inputs of water supply and 

sanitation services. Fourthly, interventions that lead to diarrhoeal 

reductions as well as reductions in diarrhoea-associated behaviours, 

provide the most useful information to improve project design and 

operation; where disease reductions occur but behaviours seem not to 

have changed, many uncertainties about the intervention's impact 

remain. F inally, the studies to date are few in  number, and 

their most important findings should be supplanted by further 

research.

In Chapter 3 the baseline characteristics of diarrhoeal 

morbidity in the study population were presented. This chapter 

describes the impact of the randomized educational intervention on 

diarrhoeal morbidity. The intervention was based on messages intended 

to influence personal and domestic hygiene practices, including: (1) 

disposal o f animal faeces from the yard, by sweeping twice per day;

(2 ) handwashing before meal preparation and before eating, (3) 

handwashing after defecation and washing both the ch ild 's  buttocks and 

hands a fte r child defecation; and (4 ) proper disposal of human faeces.

4.2. Methods

Evaluation of the intervention 's impact on diarrhoea was based 

on a post-intervention community study of diarrhoeal morbidity, in the 

same 18 s ite s , using weekly home interviews for 3 months. Children 

aged 3-35 months at the start of the follow-up study (October 1, 1988) 

were recruited: out of the to ta l number of children recruited (1954), 

about 2/3 had been included in the baseline study and the rest were
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new recruits. The follow-up study occurred at the same time of the 

year as the baseline study, that i s ,  during 3 months of heavy 

ra in fa ll ,  high temperatures, and peak diarrhoeal incidence in previous 

years. Full details of the study population and general methods are 

included in Chapter 2.

4.2.1. statistical  methods

To evaluate the impact of the intervention on diarrhoeal 

morbidity, data analysis was conducted separately for sites and for 

children. Since sites were the unit of randomization rather than 

individual children per s e , the correct unit of analysis, s tr ic t ly  

speaking, is the s ite . For the s ite - le v e l analyses, the mean number 

of episodes in each site  ( i e .  the s it e  incidence rate) was calculated 

and adjusted for age, and s ta t is t ic a l tests were based on the 

variation between sites1®. Both post-intervention differences in 

diarrhoea and pre- to post-intervent ion changes in diarrhoea between 

intervened and control s it e s  were studied. These analyses were 

conducted taking into account, separately, both the order in which 

pairs of s ites were randomized, using randomization pair numbers 

(see Section 2.7), and the quality o f intervention activ ities  in 

each s ite , using intervention a c tiv ity  ranks (see Section 2.9). 

Non-parametrlc tests were used throughout these analyses (since 

assumptions of normality were not v a l id ) .  Specific tests are 

described with their corresponding resu lts  in Section 4.3, below.

Standard s ta t is t ic a l tests were used in the ch ild -level
17analyses . During the p re - and post-intervention periods the number 

o f episodes of diarrhoea, the total number of days with diarrhoea and 

the mean duration of diarrhoeal episodes were studied according to the 

c h ild 's  age, sex and study group, using either standard normal deviate
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(SND) tests or simple analyses o£ variance. The numbers o f  episodes 

and of days of diarrhoea were adjusted for incomplete follow -up as 

before (see Section 3.2.2), and a logarithmic transformation was used 

to study the number of days with diarrhoea (see Section 3 .2 .2 ). Both 

the number of days with diarrhoea and the mean duration o f episodes 

were adjusted for reporting discrepancy, using methods described in 

Section 3.3.1. (See Appendix 1, note 1, for summary of e ffe c ts  of 

adjustments on numbers of episodes and mean durations.) Chi« tests  

or chi« tests fo r trends (1 d f )  were employed, where appropriate, to  

compare distributions of the diarrhoea variables grouped into 2 or 

more categories^8.

4.3. Results

Of the 1954 children enrolled in the follow-up study, 1764 

(90.3%) had s9 complete weeks of diarrhoeal morbidity data. The 

remaining 190 were excluded from the analyses. In 4 children with i9 

weeks of data, information on age was missing and they were therefore  

excluded from analyses Involving th is variab le .

Below, resu lts  o f analyses of diarrhoea in the study groups a t  

baseline (Section 4 .3 .1 ) are followed by analyses conducted at the 

child leve l (Sections 4.3.2, 4 .3 .3 ), and then analyses conducted at  

the s ite  level (Sections 4.3.4, 4 .3 .5 ).

4.3.1. Characteristics of study groups at baseline
Following the baseline study a l l  s ite s  had been ordered from 

lowest to highest according to the mean number of days with diarrhoea, 

adjusted for age, and then adjacent s ite s  were grouped into pairs and 

one in each pair randomized to the intervention group, the other to 

the control group. This matching of s ite s  equalized d iarrhoeal rates
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between the two study groups within pairs to a large extent, although 

there was s t i l l  considerable inequality in incidence rates within  

pairs, particu larly  in pairs 6 through 9, as shown in Table 4.2.

TABLE 4.2. Baseline age-adjusted diarrhoea 1 rates in latched pairs of sites *

6co*etric Remn Number of Ouration of
Pair Number of Oays Episodes Episodes

Number Imtervened Control Intervened Control Intervened Control

1 0.82 0.58 0.49 0.35 3.72 3.20
2 0.90 0.95 0.48 0.56 3.52 3.94
3 1.88 2.02 0.97 1.16 5.30 3.60
4 2.18 2.24 1.43 1.34 3.71 3.10
5 2.55 2.24 1.30 1.24 3.43 3.93
6 3.47 6.08 1.20 2.69 6.84 3.34
1 10.48 9.00 3.28 2.66 3.93 4.89
8 15.22 13.79 3.19 2.40 5.50 7.99
9 18.50 18.50 4.55 3.36 4.73 6.94

All 4.21 4.50 1.93 1.82 4.63 5.09 **

• Dean number of days ssed to order sites and group into pairs for randomization 
(see Sectio* 2.7)

ee Significantly different fro* intervened group, p>.008 (anora, after adjustment 
for agm)

Overall, the variations in s ite  incidence rates and the number of days 

with diarrhoea were wide, but the duration o f episodes varied only 

s ligh tly . Diarrhoeal incidence and the number of days with diarrhoea 

increased almost exactly in pa ra lle l, as one would expect, however 

duration had no apparent correlation with incidence or total days.

Table 4.3 shows the mean number of episodes, the geometric mean 

number of days of diarrhoea per child, and the mean duration of 

episodes, by child age, for a l l  children with ¿9 complete weeks of 

data. In both study groups, approximately 2 episodes of diarrhoea per 

child were reported, with a mean reported duration of about 5 days 

each. Children had, therefore, about 9.2 to ta l days of diarrhoea 

(arithmetic mean), representing an average (geometric mean) of about 4
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TABLE 4.3. Baseline diarrhoeal morbidity rates
according to child age and study group

Mean number of episodes
Aae (m) Intervened Control d value

3-5 2.13 0.50
6-11 2.20 2.11
12-17 2.06 2.02
18-23 1.84 1.74
24-29 1.63 1.64
30-35 1.78 1.39 .05 *
A ll 1.93 1.82

Geometric mean number of days
Aae (m) Intervened Control d value

3-5 5.49 5.54
6-11 5.95 5.52
12-17 4.68 5.26
18-23 3.77 4.07
24-29 3.14 4.05
30-35 3.21 2.91
A ll 4.21 4.50

Mean duration o f episodes (days)
Aae (m) Intervened Control d value

3-5 5.56 5.86
6-11 4.92 5.09
12-17 4.61 4.59
18-23 4.45 4.71
24-29 4.05 5.52 <.0001 *
30-35 4.40 4.74
A ll 4.63 5.03 .008 **

* Significance o f group d ifferences in age category 
(SND test)

** Significance o f group d ifferences (anova, a fter  
adjustment fo r age)



days. Both the number of episodes and the number of days o f  diarrhoea 

declined with increasing age (anova, p<0.0001 in each case ).

Diarrhoeal incidence and the geometric mean number of days o f  

diarrhoea were nearly identical in both study groups, except for 

control children 30-35 months o ld  who had fewer reported episodes than 

intervened children of the same age (SND, p<0.05). Duration of 

episodes d iffered  somewhat between the groups, with intervened 

children having a mean of 4.6 days compared to 5.1 days in the 

controls (anova, p<.01). This difference in duration between the 

study groups appears to be due to  a substantial difference between 

children aged 24-29 months (SND, p<0.0001). Elsewhere (Chapter 5) i t  

is  reported that the d ifference in duration between the study groups 

was not related to the observed differences in baseline nutritional 

status (discussed in Chapter 6 ).  As communities were randomized, such 

differences are in a l l  p robab ility  due to chance rather than to 

selection bias, or due to e t io lo g ic a l differences which by chance have 

led to differences between the groups. Trend and d istributional 

characteristics of baseline diarrhoeal incidence, duration and 

prevalence data have been described in Chapter 3.

4.3.2. Cgnmarlflpn Q£..PQa£zlnteivenUon dlatthoeal rates

between Intervened and control children
One year a fte r  baseline, proportionately fewer children in 

intervened sites were reported to  have diarrhoea than children in 

control s ites (Table 4 .4 ). The re lative  risk of reporting one or more 

episodes of diarrhoea in intervened sites was 89% of that in controls 

(95% c . i .  .84, .98), representing an 11% reduction in diarrhoeal risk  

(p<0.025). Nevertheless, a ch i* test for a trend towards fewer 

episodes In Intervened s ites  was not significant.
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TABLE 4.4. D istributions of children between study groups 
according to  number of episodes of diarrhoea, post
intervention

Number of 
Efrlsodea

Number of 
Intervened 

Children (\ )

Number of 
Control 

Children (\ ) d value

0 450 (54.9) 464 (49.2)
1+ 370 (45.1) 480 (50.8) <.025 *

1 192 (51.9) 266 (55.4)
2 98 (26.5) 129 (26.9)

3+ 80 (21.6) 85 (17.7) 0.23 **

* Significance of chi» test, 0 v 1+ episodes, ch i*=5.53 
** Significance of chi* test fo r trend (1 d f ) ,  0-3+ episodes 

ch i*=1.52

The intervention appeared to reduce the tota l time children  

spent with diarrhoea. Table 4.5 shows the distributions of children  

according to the to ta l number of days with diarrhoea (a measure which 

combines possible impacts on incidence and duration of episodes).

TABLE 4.5. D istribution of children between study groups 
according to to ta l number of days with diarrhoea, post
intervention

Number of 
Days

Number of 
Intervened 

Children ( » )

Number of 
Control 

Children (\) p value »

0 450 (54.9)
1- <4 134 (16.5)
4- <8 113 (13.8)
8+ 122 (14.9)

464 (49.2)
168 (17.8)
150 (15.9)
162 (17.2) <0.025

* Significance of chi* test for trend (1 d f ) ,  ch i*=5.06
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Children fr o «  intervened s ite s  displayed a s ign ifican t trend towards 

fewer days of diarrhoea than those from controls (ch i* trend, p<.025). 

These resu lts ( i e .  a s ign ifican t trend towards fewer days with 

diarrhoea in the intervened group but no evidence o f  a trend towards 

fewer episodes) suggest that in the intervened s ite s ,  diarrhoeal 

episodes were shorter.

The reduction in the to ta l time with diarrhoea was, indeed, 

re flec ted  in shorter mean durations o f episodes (Table 4.6 ). Children 

with diarrhoea from intervened s ites  showed a s ign ifican t trend

TABLE 4.6. D istributions of children between study groups 
according to mean duration of episodes, post-intervention

Mean duration 
of Episodes 

(davs)

Number of 
Intervened 

Children ( » )

Number of 
Control

Children (\ ) p value

1- <2 58
2- <3 99
3- <4 82
5- <6 76
6+ 55

(15.7) 62
(26.8) 100
(22.2) 120
(20.5) 121
(14.9) 77

(16.8)
(27.0)
(32.4)
(32.7)
(20 .8 ) .04 *

Number o f 696 837
Episodes

* Significance o f chi* test for trend (1 d f ) , chi*=4.20

towards shorter durations of episodes than those with diarrhoea from 

control s ites (ch i* trend, p*.04 ); th is trend was most evident in the 

proportions of children with durations longer than 3 days.

Differences in post-intervention incidence rates according to 

child age are shown in Table 4.7. O verall, children in intervened 

s ites  had a reported mean of 0.85 episodes of diarrhoea, while
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TABLE 4.7. Past-intervention diarrhoea 1 Morbidity rates
in intervened and control children, according to child age

Mean number of episodes
Age (s ) Intervened Control d  v a l u e

3-5 1.05 0.89
6-11 1.05 1.16
12-17 1.04 0.90
18-23 0.86 0.93
24-29 0.70 0.84 0.10 * 0.09 **
30-35 0.49 0.63
A ll 0.85 0.90

Geometric mean number of days
Aae (m) Intervened Control D value

3-5 1.96 1.90
6-11 2.04 2.62
12-17 1.89 1.76
18-23 1.47 1.93
24-29 0.96 1.45 0.03 * 0.01 **
30-35 0.59 0.81
A ll 1.37 1.66 0.02 ***

Mean duration of episodes
Aae (m l1 Intervened Control d value

3-5 4.91 4.75
6-11 4.29 4.85
12-17 4.59 4.41
18-23 4.78 4.32
24-29 3.17 3.71 0.08 * 0.09 **
30-35 3.23 3.40
A ll 4.19 4.30

Only differences sign ificant at or below 10% level reported
* Significance of difference in 24-29m age category

(SND test)
** Significance of difference in coabined 24-35« category

(SND test)
* * *  Significance of difference , a l l  ages combined (anova.

a£ter adjustment Cor age)
** *



children in control s ite s  had 0.90 episodes (anova, after adjustment 

for age, p=. 41). Although the overa ll d ifference between the groups 

was small, differences in the number of episodes varied considerably 

according to child age. Oiarrhoeal incidence was uniformly lower 

among intervened children 18 months and o lder, compared with control 

children, and in the age group 24-35 months, th is difference 

approached s ta t is t ic a l sign ificance (SND, p=.09 ). (In  Table 4.7, only  

differences s ign ificant at the 10% level or less are pointed out.)

The trend toward fewer tota l days o f diarrhoea among intervened 

children, seen in ‘b b le  4.5, was apparent fo r  a l l  age categories 

except infants aged 3-5 months. Table 4.7 shows that intervened 

children had, overa ll, a geometric mean of 1.4 days of diarrhoea, 

compared to 1.7 days in the control group (anova, a fte r adjustment fo r  

age, p=.04 ). The largest d ifferences were among children aged 24-29 

months (0.96 v. 1.45 days, p *.03 ), and in the combined 24-35 month 

category (0.78 v. 1.14, p *.01 ).

Mean duration of episodes fo r a l l  ages combined was sim ilar in 

both study groups, being about 4.2 days per episode. Intervened 

children aged 24-29 months had, however, s ign ific an t ly  shorter 

episodes than control children of the same age (3.17 v. 3.71 days, p - .0 8 ).

4.3.3. Reductions in dlarrhoeal rates from the pre- to post- 

intervention periods in Intervened and control children

During the post-intervention period, d iarrhoeal morbidity was 

greatly  reduced re lative  to the previous year among a l l  children in 

both study groups (Figures 4.1, 4 .2 ). Diarrhoeal incidence rates 

declined by approximately 50% in each group, and the total number of 

days with diarrhoea declined by over 60% in each. The reductions in 

incidence and tota l days were highly slgn ficant within each age
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FIGURE 4.1. Mean number of episodes of 
diarrhoea pre— and post—intervention, 
according to child age and study group

Hm s  number of episodee

• a

Child t|* (months)

EH ! Intervened H I Control
IH - k le m U n  (OaU-SeeM . 1MT)
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FIGURE 4.2. Geometric mean numKer of 
days of diarrhoea according to child 

age, pre— and post—intervention

Geometric mean dava of diarrhoea
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category in both groups (SND tests, p<.0001 in every case). The mean 

durations of episodes declined iron the pre- to post-intervention  

periods in  both study groups a lso, but mainly among children aged 24 

months and older (Figure 4 .3 ). In the intervened group, the decline

FIGURE 4.3. Mean duration of diarrhoeal 
episodes, pre— and post—intervention, 

according to child age and study group

Mean duration of episodes (days)

Child a|* (months)

till! Intervened H i  Control 
M »»-Miwnlle (k) M-MwallM

in mean duration overa ll, from 4.63 to 4.23 days, vas not sign ificant, 

but mean durations fo r intervened children aged 24-29 months (4.05 v. 

3.17 days) and for those aged 30-35 months (4.40 v . 3.23 days) were 

s ign ifican tly  d iffe ren t (p».05 and p<.001, respectively ). Among 

control children, mean duration was s ign ifican tly  lover in the post- 

than in the pre-intervention year, overall (4.52 v . 5.03 days, 

p<.0001). For the 24-29 month and 30-35 month categories the pre- v. 

post- durations vere 5.52 v. 3.71 days (p<.0001) and 4.74 v. 3.40 days 

(p<.001) ,  respectively .
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4.3.4. Comparison of post-intervention dlarrhoeal Incidence
rates in intervened and control sites

As mentioned above, since sites were the unit of randomization 

in th is study, they were, ideally , the appropriate units of analysis. 

Therefore, the impact of the intervention was evaluated further by 

analysing age-adjusted s ite  incidence rates. Site incidence rates 

calculated from the mean number of episodes of children of a l l  ages 

combined, as well as those from children s tra tified  by age, were 

explored.

Post-intervention differences between s ites were studied, 

f i r s t ,  taking account of the randomization pair numbers (Table 4.8). 

Randomization pair numbers had been assigned to sites prior to 

randomization, by match-pairing sites according to their ordered 

baseline mean number of days of diarrhoea (see Section 2.7 ). (In the 

table, pair numbers increase with increasing baseline ra tes ). The 

Wilcoxon signed rank test was used to assess the significance of 

differences between s ite s  with equal randomization pair numbers.

(This test, a non-parametric equivalent of the paired t -test, uses the

signs and relative magnitudes of the data but not their actual values 

17 19'  ) .  This test was highly insignificant (p -.8 1 ), as were similar

tests considering s ite  incidence rates s t ra t ifie d  by child age.

The proportionate reduction of diarrhoea associated with the
20intervention was studied next, using incidence rate ratios (IRR) '

21, or the ratios of diarrhoeal incidence in intervened sites to 

diarrhoeal incidence in control sites with equal randomization pair 

numbers (le .  Incidencej/Incidencec), (table 4 .8 ). (An IRR of 1 

corresponds to no association; values <1 correspond to reduction of 

diarrhoea in the intervened s ite s ; and values >1 denote an excess of
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TABLE 4.8. Post-intervention dinrrkoeil incidence rates in intertened 
and control sites according to randoniiation pair neaber '

Intervened Control I I I  •• Intervened-Control
f i l l Situ Sites ___Adjested (Crede) Difference

1 0.44 0.74 0.57 (0.68 ) -0.30
2 O.SS 1.33 0.44 (0.62 ) -0.74
3 1.11 0.58 1.91 (1.43 ) 0.53
4 0.2S 2.13 0.12 (0.23 ) -1.88
S 1.34 0.50 2.S8 (1.80 ) 0.84
( 0.70 0.77 0.91 (1.00 ) -0.07
7 1.S7 1.50 1.05 (0.79 ) 0.07
8 0.1S 0.71 0.21 (0.30 ) -0.56
1 1.31 0.22 5.95 (2.93 > 1.09

All O.BS 0.90 0.94 (0.89 ) -0.05

p».03 * p>.81 •*

' Site incidence rates adjested for child age. Randoeiration pair meber 
based on ordering of sites aatched according to baseline diarrkoeal rates 
(see Section 2.7).

"  Incidence late Ratio. <Adjasted> colaan represents ratio of age-adjasted site 
incidence rates within pairs. <Cr«de> colaan represents ratio of relative risk 
within pair strataa Unadjusted for age).

a Significance ef stratified Hantel-Haensiel saaaary estiaate of III (O.IS). 
Mantel-Kaensiel saaaary estiaate and associated test based on crade relative 
risks vitbin sack strataa, tkereby controlling for effect of site, istiaate 
not controlled for age.

t* Significance of Milcoion signed rank test.

diarrhoea in the intervened s it e s . The value [1-IRR] denotes the 

proportionate reduction of diarrhoea in the intervened group 

attributable to the intervention). In 5 o f the 9 pairs, the IRR was 

less  than 1, indicating that the intervened s ite  experienced a lower 

rate of diarrhoea than the contro l. The Mantel-Haenszel summary IRR 

(.89 , p-.03) for this s t ra t if ie d  analysis reflected an 11% reduction in 

diarrhoea (see Appendix 1, note 2 ).

To explore whether the Impact of the intervention d iffered  

according to the quality  of volunteers' a c t iv it ie s  and comaunity
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participation, the site  incidence rates were compared according to the 

intervention ac tiv ity  ranks. Qualitative information obtained during 

the trainers' monitoring v is it s  had been scored in each s ite  for 

several indicators of volunteer e fficacy  and v illage  participation, 

and totalled to give an overall score. Sites in both study groups 

were then ranked from 1 to 9 (best to worst), according to their 

overall scores. Post-intervention differences in incidence rates 

between equally ranked s ites  were studied, again using the Wilcoxon 

signed rank test. This test was not s ign ificant (p=.77), and further 

analyses (ie . d iffe ren tia l analyses by child age) were not pursued.

4.3.5. Pre- to post-intervention changes in diarrhoeal 

incidence In intervened and control s ites

To differentiate the impact of the intervention from the 

overall observed reduction o f diarrhoea in 1988, the changes in s ite  

incidence rates from the pre- to post-intervention periods in both 

intervened and control s ites  were compared. F irs t , the differences 

between pre- and post-intervention s ite  incidence rates, considering 

a l l  18 s ites together, were studied using the Wilcoxon signed rank 

test. This test was sign ificant (p *.02 ), indicating, not 

surprisingly, that the large overa ll decline in diarrhoeal incidence 

from the pre- to post-intervention years in a l l  sites was 

sign ificantly  d ifferent from zero. When the same analysis was 

repeated considering the 9 intervened s ites only, the Wilcoxon test 

approached sta tist ica l sign ificance (p *.08 ), suggesting that the 

overall decline among intervened s ite s  was also tru ly  d ifferent from 

zero. In the 9 control s ite s , the Wilcoxon test was not sign ificant  

(p * .21) , suggesting that among these s ite s , overa ll, there were no
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differences between pre- and post-intervention incidence rates.
Substantial declines in incidence rates from the pre- to post

intervention periods were observed in 6 out of 9 sites in each study  

group. In the 3 control s ites where incidence rates were actua lly  

worse (pa ir  numbers 1, 2 and 4 ), the increases were larger than in the 

3 intervened sites where incidence rates were worse (pair numbers 2, 3 

and 5 ). These differences were investigated by comparing the 

percentage reductions of diarrhoea from the p re - to post-intervention  

periods in each s ite , using the formula:

(Pre-intervention incidence rate -  Post-intervention incidence ra te )  
Pre-intervention incidence rate

the overa ll d ifference in the percentage reduction of diarrhoea 

between the 9 intervened and the 9 control s ite s  was tested using the 

Mann-Whitney U test (ie . the non-parametrie equivalent of a two sample 

t -t e s t ) .  This test was not s ign ificant (p *.6 9 ).

In order to control for the p o ss ib ility  that the percentage 

reduction of diarrhoea (in  any given s ite ) might be related to the 

magnitude of the baseline s ite  incidence rate, d ifferences in 

percentage reductions between pairs of intervened and control s ite s  

were studied, taking into account randomization pair numbers (as in  

Section 4.3.4) (Figure 4 .4 ). When the Wilcoxon signed rank test was 

applied to compare the difference between s ites with equal pair 

numbers, th is was not sign ificant (p -.5 1 ). When the same test was 

applied to compare differences between intervened and control s ite  

incidence rates s t ra t ifie d  by child  age, there were, once again, no 

sign ificant differences between the study groups.

Lastly , percentage reductions were compared taking into account 

the qualitative  a c tiv ity  ranking of s ites  (Figure 4 .5 ). Visual 

inspection of Figure 4.5 suggested that percentage reductions were
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greater in intervened compared to control s ite s . The Wilcoxon signed 

rank test indicated that the differences in percentage reductions 

between equally ranked sites were not sign ificant (p *.44 ). There 

were, furthermore, no differences between intervened and control s ites  

when site  incidence rates were s tra tified  by child age (Wilcoxon Z, 

p= .95, p=.51, and p=.51, for infants, children aged 12-23 months, and 

children aged 24-35 months, respectively).

4.3.6. Correlates of pre- to post-intervention reduction in 

diarrhoea

Whilst there were no apparent differences between the study 

groups in the pre- to post-intervention percentage reductions of 

diarrhoea, either according to randomization pair number or to 

intervention activ ity  rank, visual inspections of Figures 4.4 and 4.5 

suggested that diarrhoea 1 reductions may have been associated with
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FIGURE 4.5. Percentage Reduction in 
Diarrhoea by Site Activity Rank *

I - »  ( M  to w ant)

pair number or ac tiv ity  rank. In Figure 4.4, percentage reductions 

appear to increase with increasing pair number (ie .  with increasing 

baseline incidence ra te s ). When the closeness of this association for 

a l l  s ites considered together was tested using Kendall's rank 

correlation coeffic ient (W) ( ie .  a non-parametric equivalent of the 

correlation coe ffic ien t ), a possib le  correlation emerged (p=.16).

When s ite  incidence rates were s t ra t if ie d  by child age, the 

correlations between pair number and incidence rates of infants, and 

of children aged 12-23 months, both approached significance (p « .06 in 

each case). The correlation with respect to children aged 24-35 

months was less strong (p * .1 6 ). When the Intervened and control s it e s  

were analysed separately, the correlations were not significant (p~.32  

in each case).

Sim ilarly, an association between the percentage reduction o f
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diarrhoea and intervention quality  is  suggested by Figure 4.5. 

Percentage reductions appear to be larger in both intervened and 

control sites with high activ ity  ranks, particu larly  those ranked 1-4. 

Kendall's W was again used to test the correlation , and yielded p=.IS, 

suggesting a possible positive correlation between the two variables. 

When this analysis was repeated considering separate age categories, 

the correlations were stronger: Considering s ite  incidence rates for 

infants and children aged 12-23 months, the correlations approached 

sta t is t ic a l signficance (Kendall's W, p=.06, in each case). When 

intervened and control sites were considered separately, the 

correlations between percentage reduction and activ ity  rank were not 

sign ificant (Kendall's W, p=.32 in each case ).

4.4. Discussion

The results suggest that diarrhoeal morbidity in children may be 

lowered by an educational intervention to improve personal and 

domestic hygiene. Children in intervened communities experienced an 

11*  reduction in the risk  of diarrhoea during the peak diarrhoeal 

season, compared to controls (p<.025). Children from intervened 

communities also had sign ifican tly  fewer days o f diarrhoea than 

children from control communities with comparable baseline diarrhoeal 

rates, and re la t iv e ly  fewer intervened than control children had 

episode durations longer than 3 days. The largest differences were 

observed among children aged 24-35 months, with those from Intervened 

s ites reporting s ign ifican tly  fewer episodes, fewer days of diarrhoea, 

and shorter mean durations of episodes.

There was l i t t l e  overall difference in the mean number of 

episodes, post-intervention, between intervened and control children
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(0.85 v. 0.90, respectively, age-adjusted IRR=0.94), but there were 

£e\#er episodes among intervened children aged 18 months upwards, and 

sign ifican tly  fewer between the ages o f 24-35 months. The results 

therefore highlight the age group 24-35 months as benefiting most from 

the intervention. In a sim ilarly  focused study of a hygiene 

educational intervention in Bangladesh5 the impact was greatest in the 

12-35 month age group. This suggests that personal and domestic 

hygiene practices may be more important e tio log ica l factors for 

diarrhoea in these older children, than for infants. Children beyond 

12 months are breast-fed less frequently, play farther away from the 

home and may be cared for by sib lings only s ligh tly  older than 

themselves. Greater mobility and less d irect maternal supervision 

would undoubtedly increase their risk o f exposure to environmental 

contamination relative to younger children. In contrast, among 

infants, factors other than personal and domestic hygiene behaviours 

may be of re la tive ly  greater importance in determining diarrhoeal 

rates, eg. the use of colostrum, the age of introduction of weaning 

foods, the use of non-hunan milk, etc.

Beause the intervention was addressed to communities, and not to 

individual households, there was a strong p o ssib ility  that families 

were influenced not only by volunteers' messages, but a lso  by each 

other. Therefore, the evaluation a lso  focused on the differences in 

diarrhoeal rates between the intervened and control s it e s . In 

contrast to the ch ild -leve l analyses, these analyses revealed few 

sign ificant differences between the two study groups, either in the 

comparisons of post-intervention s ite  incidence rates or the 

comparisons of pre- to post-intervention percentage reduction in 

incidence rates. None of the comparisons of Intervened v . control
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s ites , using the Wilcoxon signed rank test (ie . the only s t r ic t ly  

appropriate s ite -le v e l test ava ilab le ) resulted in significant  

differences: when post-intervention incidence rates between 

intervened and control sites were compared, f i r s t  according to 

randomization pair number and then according to intervention activ ity  

rank, the differences between the study groups were insignificant in 

each case. Sim ilarly, when the Wilcoxon test was used to study the 

percentage reductions in diarrrhoea, separately according to 

randomization pair number and to a c t iv ity  rank, no differences between 

the study groups were significant in e ither case. These results do 

not s ig n ify  that the intervention had no e ffect. The most like ly  

explanation for the lack of d ifferences at the s ite  level is , rather, 

that the number of s ite s  was very sm all and comparisons were dependent 

on the variation  among 9 pairs of s i t e s .  In a l l  probability, any 

differences between the study groups due to the intervention would 

need to have been quite large to be detected by the s ite -leve l 

analyses; these tests had l i t t le  power to discern the moderate 

differences which the ch ild -level analyses suggest are due to the 

intervention. In fact, when the Wilcoxon test was used to assess the 

differences between pre - and post-intervention s ite  incidence rates, 

separately in intervened and in control s ites , the differences among 

the intervened s ites  did approach signficance (p ».08 ), whereas among 

the controls they did not (p - .21) ,  suggesting that the aggregate 

decline in the intervened s ites was indeed very large (ie .  56\). 

Moreover, a Mantel-Haenszel summary estimate of the relative risk of 

diarrhoea in  matched pairs of intervened and control sites (IRR*.89, 

p= .03), revealed that children in intervened s ites experienced an 11\ 

lower risk o f  diarrhoea than those in control s ite s  with similar
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baseline cates.

Analyses o£ the correlations of percentage reductions of 

diarrhoea with randomization pair number and with intervention 

ac tiv ity  rank suggested that the intervention had d iffe re n t ia l  

e ffec ts . F irst, there was mild evidence (p=.16) that percentage 

reductions increased with increasing randomization pair number among 

both intervened and control s ite s , ie . that larger reductions occurred 

in s ite s  with high baseline incidence rates. It  is  possible that in 

s ites with the worst in it ia l rates, proportionately more bad 

behaviours were practised, and therefore the opportunities for  

correcting these behaviours were more numerous. When this analysis 

was repeated, stratify ing  fo r child age, stronger correlations emerged 

in the sites with respect to infants and children aged 12-23 months 

(p=.06 in each case). The stronger correlations in these cases 

suggest that in the youngest children, who have the highest diarrhoeal 

rates, a given amount of behavioural change (relevant to their 

diarrhoeal risk ) may have a proportionately larger impact on young 

child diarrhoeal rates than the same amount of behavioural change 

would have on diarrhoea in older children. Moreover, the worse the 

in it ia l s ite  incidence rate, the larger this e ffect is  lik e ly  to be.

Similar results emerged from the study of the correlations  

between percentage reduction and intervention ac tiv ity  rank: when a l l  

sites were considered together, a possible correlation was suggested 

(p *.16 ). The association was particu larly  evident in  the 3 intervened 

sites and 3 control s ites having the highest scores, suggesting that 

greatest reductions occurred in s ites where community volunteers and/or 

residents were more enterprising. Differences in behavioural changes 

and in growth rates according to  activ ity  ranks (discussed in Chapters
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5 and 6, respectively ), reinforce this view. When the s ite s  were 

s tra t ifie d  by child age, the correlations were strongest for the age 

groups 3-11 months and 12-23 months (p=.06 in each c a se ). This 

implies that the qua lity  of the intervention made a re la t iv e ly  greater 

difference in the percentage reduction in diarrhoea among children 3- 

23 months of age than among older children in the same s ite s , th is  is 

not contradictory to the finding (from the ch ild -level analyses) that 

post-intervention d ifferences between intervened and control children 

were greatest in the age group 24-35 months. In contrast, it  may 

indicate that only in s ite s  with very e ffective volunteers were the 

intervention messages protective against diarrhoea in the youngest 

children. On balance, the resu lts  presented in Sections 4.3.2 and 

4.3.3 suggest that intervention messages targeted behaviours of 

re la t iv e ly  greater relevance for diarrhoea in the o lder, more mobile 

children, compared to younger children. In the youngest children 

certain adverse weaning practices nay hav been more important causes 

of diarrhoea than the targeted behaviours.

Whilst the comparison o f the differences in diarrhoea reductions 

between intervened and control s ites provides a measure o f the 

intervention's impact, the fact that incidence rates decreased greatly  

in both groups re lative  to baseline deserves attention. The most 

lik e ly  explanations for the large declines in both groups are either

( i )  annual fluctuations in diarrhoeal rates, or ( i l )  both control and 

intervention education messages had a diarrhoea lowering e ffect, or 

( i i i )  a "Hawthorne" e ffec t  occurred, ie . an effect due not to message 

content per se , but to the continuous presence of community

volunteers and interviewers. Large annual fluctuations in diarrhoea
22 23rates have been documented in this area of Zaire previously '
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Health fa c i l i t y  data from the Dlarrhoeal Diseases Control Programme in 

Bandundu indicate that from 1985-1989 annual hospital admissions for 

diarrhoea among children <5 years of age fluctuated widely, with the 

highest percentage (11\) reported in 1987, and the lowest (4\) in 1988 

(see Appendix 1, note X). This suggests that the large declines 

observed in the present study re fle c t , at least in part, the general 

regional decline between 1987-1988. As regards the "Hawthorne 

e ffe c t", the presence of the research team may have stimulated 

v i l la g e r ’ s general awareness of diarrhoea and its  causes (as well as 

other illn esses and their causes). In control areas, furthermore, 

volunteers (as free agents) may have promoted other health and 

diarrhoea messages based on their own previous knowledge, in addition 

to the control messages. These p o ss ib ilit ie s  are discussed in more 

detail in  the context of the intervention's behavioural impact, in 

Section 6 .4 . It is  unlikely that message leakage from intervened to 

control s ite s  could account for these reductions, since a l l  sites were 

separated by long road distances, and fie ld  monitors, being on the 

a le rt fo r message leakage, reported only one instance which was of 

minor importance.

The study incorporated certain features which may be considered 

strengths. First, the design permitted the establishment of age- 

adjusted diarrhoeal rates for each s ite  and matching o f sites with 

similar ra tes , hence s tra tified  randomization of s ite s  to study groups 

ensured that the baseline diarrhoeal rates of the two groups were 

comparable. Second, the study safeguarded against many of the 

weaknesses of siailarly -focused interventions, including the lack of 

an adequate number of s ite s , lack of adequate controls, poor 

diarrhoeal definition, fa ilu re  to analyze by age, and fa ilu re  to
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account for the influence of season on diarrhoea. These problems were 

highlighted in the studies reviewed in the introduction to this 

chapter, and in studies reviewed by Blum and Feachem10.

4 .4 .1 . D ifficu ltie s  encountered

The sustained involvement and a c t iv ity  of community volunteers 

was p ivota l to the success of the intervention, since the volunteers 

were the principal community resource used. Several o f the volunteers 

were, however, inadequately selected by th e ir  communities or poorly 

motivated. Although project leaders v is ited  each s ite  twice prior to 

the tra in ing  period to explain the goals o f community volunteer 

selection to v illage  leaders, this was not su ffic ien t. Several 

volunteers did not have the strong qu a lit ie s  of leadership, v illage  

c re d ib ility , enthusiasm, goodwill and community motivation, which had 

been encouraged: two volunteers were chosen simply because they were 

spouses o f v illage  ch iefs, one volunteer was feeble-minded, and yet 

another two or three demanded sa la ries , which were not possible to 

pay. Expectedly, those volunteers who performed poorly during 

train ing or exhibited poor motivation were le s s  e ffective in their 

communities. Some lost motivation a fte r a short time because they 

were not paid. Perhaps the most important problem was the inab ility  

of tra iners to v is it  volunteers frequently to  provide technical, 

managerial and moral support, due to poor roads, insufficient and 

expensive transport, inadequate vehicle rep a ir , and unsure supplies of 

fuel (P la tes  4 .1 -4 .3 ). For sim ilar reasons, i t  was impossible to 

regroup volunteers in Klkwlt at any point during the intervention for 

refresher training and an exchange of volunteer experiences.

A second d iff ic u lty  was that the time frame planned for the 

study was too short in a number of ways. Between message development
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PLATE 4.3. Fieldworkers' good humour a llev ia tes  transport 
d if f ic u lt ie s

and implementation of the intervention there were only 2 months, 

allowing l i t t le  time for re -se lection  of inappropriate volunteers. 

Although the educational posters were pretested, there was a lso  

insu fficient time to p ilo t  message dissemination in the fie ld  using 

the methods promoted during tra in ing (ie .  home v is its , v illa ge  

reunions, small-group discussions, e t c . ) .  Perhaps most pertinently, 

the time frame of the intervention was in a l l  probability  inadequate 

to achieve the fu l l  potential of behaviour change at the community 

leve l. Adoption of the prescribed behaviours in even the most active  

sites was only gradual.

4.4.2. Implications of the findings

The resu lts of th is study should be considered in tandem with  

the impact evaluations on behaviour and child growth, discussed in
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Chapters 5 and 6, respectively. Taken alone, this chapter provides -  

on balance -  mainly suggestive evidence that the observed reductions 

in diarrhoeal rates were attributable to the intervention. However, 

evaluations of the project's impacts on behaviour and nutritional 

status reinforce the conclusion that the changes in diarrhoeal rates, 

albe it modest, were due to the intervention. Improvements in hygiene 

behaviours and growth followed sim ilar patterns to the reductions in 

diarrhoea with respect to baseline measurements and intervention 

quality: those improvements were, in fact, s ta t is t ic a lly  stronger and 

more convincing than the reductions in diarrhoea. Moreover, the 

analyses of diarrhoeal reduction suggest that the intervention had 

the strongest i^>act on children 24-35 months o f age, probably 

reflecting the greater influence of hygiene practices on pathogenic 

transmission among the more mobile children and those no longer 

bene fitt in g  from the protection of breast milk. Analyses of the 

growth data s im ilarly  suggest a stronger impact on children in the 

third year of l i f e .  These combined findings suggest that educational 

interventions to promote personal and domestic hygiene may be most 

effective against diarrhoea in children aged about 24-35 months.

The combined evidence leads one to believe that community^based 

hygiene education may be a feasib le  and potentially  effective approach 

for controlling diarrhoea in Zaire. Whilst an overall reduction of 

11% may seem small, there have been few appropriate community studies 

of personal and domestic hygiene education to suggest a re liab le  range 

of reductions which can be expected from sim ilar Interventions. I t  is  

lik e ly  that more appreciable reductions could occur. I t  is  important 

to bear in mind that personal and domestic hygiene education, as a 

diarrhoeal diseases control strategy, is s t i l l  in an experimental
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phase; there are many issues of design, operation and evaluation that 

s t i l l  need to  be improved, through further research. In th is  study, 

operational constraints limited the extent to which project s ta ff  

could v is it  communities, train volunteers, and monitor the ir  

performance in the s ite s , thereby preventing greater diarrhoeal 

impact. To assess the potential benefit of personal and domestic 

hygiene education fa ir ly ,  sim ilar approaches should be studied in 

settings where these constraints are not a major problem. Using a 

sim ilar approach, but putting greater emphasis on community volunteer 

selection, training in message dissemination methods, and frequent 

feedback and refresher training of volunteers would be of considerable 

practica l value. The comparative e ffe c t  o f focusing a sim ilar 

approach (w ith these improvements) on children 24-35 months of age, 

would also merit further study.
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CHAPTER 5. IM5ACT OF THE INTERVENTION ON HYGIENE BEHAVIOUR

5.1. IjitE9<jM<?U<?P

Inadequate personal and domestic hygiene practices in poor 

countries cause needlessly high ra te s  of diarrhoeal morbidity in 

children. These practices, notably the lack o f handwashing, 

insufficient disposal of animal and human faeces, and poor food and 

water storage and handling, increase the transmission of pathogenic 

bacteria, primarily through the faeca l-o ra l route in children.

Educational interventions to improve hygiene behaviours may 

substantially  reduce the risks of pathogenic transmission in the home.

To date, several studies suggest that community-based hygiene 

education -  alone as an intervention or integrated in programmes to 

improve water supply and sanitation fa c i l i t ie s  -  can lead to sizeable  

reductions in diarrhoeal morbidity (see  Table 4.1, Chapter 4 ).

However, fo r several reasons related to study design, evaluation 

methodologies, and the inherent d i f f ic u lt ie s  o f measuring human 

behaviours (discussed in Section 4 .1 ),  these studies have not 

illuminated the behavioural impact o f  such interventions. In fact, 

behavioural effectiveness has been ambiguous and inconsistent.

The need fo r further research in these areas in order to advance our 

appreciation of the potential effectiveness of hygiene education, has 

been emphasized1.

In Chapter 4, the results of the impact of the educational 

intervention on childhood diarrhoea were presented. In this Chapter, 

the impact of the intervention on fam ilie s ' personal and domestic hygiene 

behaviours is  described. In addition, the associations between 

behavioural patterns and diarrhoeal reductions are described. F irst ,
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however, in order to set the framework for these results, the major 

pathways of environmental and domestic hygiene transmission of 

diarrhoeal pathogens are discussed. The major related studies o f 

community-based hygiene educational interventions and integrated water 

and sanitation interventions which include hygiene education have been 

reviewed in the previous Chapter (see Section 4.1).

5.1.1. Environmental transmission: water supplies, sanitation  

and domes t ic  hygiene

Oiarrhoeal pathogens are transmitted and ingested through 

pathways established la rge ly  by the interactions between host and 

environment. The level of socioeconomic development determines these 

interactions at a fundamental leve l. Adverse socioeconomic and 

socio logical "host" factors may include poor housing, low income, 

crowding, inadequate resources, poor communications, low educational 

attainment, and potentia lly  adverse cu ltural be lie fs . Levels o f

nonspecific resistance and spec ific  immunity are important b io log ica l 
2

host factors . Antagonistic "environmental" factors typically  include 

inadequate quality  or quantity of water, poor sanitation, and harsh 

climate and écologie conditions.

The most common pathogenic organisms of diarrhoea in developing 

country children are enterotoxigenic and enteropathogenic Escherichia 

coll (ETEC, EPEC), Shigella, Vibrio cholerae, Giardia laablla, 

Entamoeba h isto ly tica , rotavirus, Campylobacter jejuni and Yersinia 

enterocolitlca. These organisms may be transmitted through 

contaminated food, water or person-to-person contact, although the 

re la tive  importance of routes for most bacteria l organisms remains 

uncertain3. In young children, the most common mode of transmission 

is v ia  hands, feeding u tensils, or Ingestion of d irt1.
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Almost a l l  the major pathogenic organisms, Including E. coll, 
Entamoeba histolytica, Shigella, Campylobacter, Giazdia Iambiia,

Salmonella typhi. Vibrio cholerae, Aeromonas hydrophila and rotavirus,
4-have been demonstrated to be transmitted through contaminated water 

7
. Contaminated water has been responsible for the outbreak water

borne diseases, so -ca lled  because water acts as the veh ic le  of 

transmission, most s ign ifican tly  cholera, typhoid and g ia rd ia s is .  

Water-borne diseases are  believed to result mainly from drinking water 

contaminated with faeces, although transmission through food and hands 

is  a lso  possible. Other pathogens, including Shigella, Campylobacter 

jejuni, E. coli and rotavirus, have been implicated in "water-washed" 

diseases, so-called because transmission is usually fa c ilita te d  by 

unclean domestic conditions associated with insufficient water, such

as unwashed food, u tensils  and hands. In the Gambia, L loyd -Evans et 
0

a l found that 3 times as many samples of stored water taken from a 

group of children with high diarrhoea prevalence were contamined by E. 
coli compared to a group of children with no diarrhoea. Whilst 

improved water quality has been shown to prevent water-borne

transmission, it  is believed that water in sufficient quantity may
g

control water-washed transmission .

Interventions to improve water quality have been the object of 

in-depth study. Improved water sources ( i .e .  source or w e ll  water 

surrounded by protective parapet and apron) have been shown to have 

greatly  reduced levels o f faecal contamination relative to  unprotected 

sources and surface water from rive rs , irrigation channels and open 

reservoirs5' 9' 10. The superior quality  of hand pump water has been 

reported recently a lso . Mertens et a l11, reported from S r i  Lanka, 

that the percentages o f water samples with faecal conform s were
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lowest from handpumps (48%), followed by pipes (82%) and then wells
12(95%). S im ilarly , Aziz et a l reported much lower contamination of 

water from hand pumps than surface sources in Mirzapur, Bangladesh. 

Environments characterized by poor water supplies frequently also  lack 

adequate sanitation, leading to high faecal contamination of homes, 

yards and gardens. Use of to ile ts  and proper disposal of human faeces 

is  of the utmost importance, as a l l  the major diarrhoeal infectious 

agents are shed by infected persons via faeces4. Poor sanitation and

faeces d isposa l practices increase the risk  o f diarrhoea4' 12-15, and
3 7have been implicated especia lly  in Shigella and EPEC infections '  .

The in sta lla t ion  of improved latrines has been shown to reduce 

diarrhoea incidence in many studies1  ̂ 2®.

Whilst i t  would seem axiomatic that individuals’ personal and 

domestic behavioural patterns g reatly  regulate the e ffects of adverse 

environmental conditions, the evidence to support this is  mainly 

anecdotal. Most studies have focused on handwashing behaviours, 

although transmission through food and water handling has gained 

increasing attention. Almost a l l  handwashing studies have been

reported from hospital, c lin ic  or nursery settings, with the exception
21of a recent community-based study in Rangoon . Reviews of these 

studies by Feachem1 and Black3 indicate that inadequate handwashing, 

both in frequency and thoroughness, increase the spread of Shigella, 

Klebsiella, B. coli. Salmonella and rotavirus. Indeed, proper

handwashing has been shown to reduce the secondary infection rate due
2 21 to Shigella and the incidence of diarrhoea and dysentery .

Handwashing with soap is  more e ffective  than handwashing with water

alone, however water alone is  better than no handwashing.
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Domestic hygiene behaviours have important effects on the 

quality of water, including water from handpumps or improved sources,

which may degenerate subsequent to long co llection  distances, or poor
12 22-23water storage in the home ' . A number o f studies provide

information about indicators of faecal contamination in stored water, 

however there are few reports of levels of enteropathogen 

contamination. In Sri Lanka'*'1 several practices were reported to 

a ffec t  stored water quality : boiling water was a strong, protective 

modifier of stored water quality; levels of contamination were lower 

when water was stored in a d ifferent container from that in which it  

was collected; tater stored inside rather than outside the house was 

less  contaminated; use of non-earthenware containers (metal, plastic) 

was associated with less contamination; and storage of unboiled water 

fo r longer periods reduced contamination. Storage of water in the 

home does appear to have a reductive e ffect on the numbers of 

conforms, however the type of container which is  most protective is  

ambiguous. Both Tomkins et a l10 and Rowland24 reported that storage 

in earthenware pots reduced the level of faecal organisms. The 

benefit of boiling or purifying water, on the other hand, is  more 

conclusive. Huttly et a l13 reported an elevated relative risk of 

diarrhoea of 1.3 in children of Nigerian fam ilies who did not purify  

their water (through bo ilin g , f iltra t io n  or addition of alum), 

although coliform counts were not measured in water samples. Covering

o f stored water has been encouraged in some educational 
12 18programmes '  , however the protection afforded by covering is

unclear. Long water co llection  distances have been associated with
IS 18-19increased diarrhoeal incidence rates '  , although it is  not

certain whether this is  due to Increased contamination of water during
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transport or because less vater is ava ilab le  for washing. Certainly,

there is good evidence that a lower quantity of water consumption is
9 25-26associated with increased diarrhoeal morbidity '  . These studies

suggest that water handling and storage behaviours are important 

factors in environmental transmission of diarrhoeal pathogens.

Contamination of food, p a rticu la rly  infant foods, is  another 

important mechanism of pathogenic in fection. Faecal pathogens in

in fant foods have been identified  in the Gambia7 8'27 28, Bangladesh28,
30 31 32 7India , Nigeria , Guatemala and Peru . In these studies E. coli

contamination was most frequent, however Salmonella, Aeromonas

hydzophila, Staphylococcus aureus, Bacillus cereus, Clostridium

velchil, and Vibrio cholerae non-0 group 1 were also found. Poor food

preparation, handling and storage, and the use of unclean feeding

u tensils  are associated with the transmission or proliferation  of

pathogens. Inadequate cooking of contaminated raw ingredients is
27 32believed to increase bacteria l contaminations '  . Storage of foods

at high ambient temperatures for several hours increased bacterial
27 29counts in infant foods in the Gambia and Bangladesh , and the

7
frequency of contamination of foods in  Peru . Long periods of storage

may increase the risk of secondary contamination from hands and

u ten sils , the germination o f spores, and production of enterotoxins,

and inadequate reheating o f leftovers may permit ingestion of high

numbers of pathogens8. The greater su rv iva l and pro liferation  of

pathogens in food (and water) in warmer months may contribute to the

seasonality of bacterial diarrhoeas. In the Gambia Rowland et a l

reported that traditional infant weaning foods were as contaminated

with E. coli, Bacillus cereus, Staphylococcus aureus and Clostridiua
28velch ii as commercial Infant preparations a fter 8 hours of storage
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Relatively few studies have documented pathogenic transmission 

through domestic environmental routes other than food and water. This 

notwithstanding, transmission via contaminated infant bottles and 

feeding utensils has been reported frequently7' 28»30,33-34^ j n
7

Peru , infection of domestic animals with Campylobacter jejuni, 
Plesiomonas shiqelloides and ETEC was reported, and the risk of 

Campylobacter infection in children may increase in settings where 

animals and people live in close proximity7' 35. In Guatemala Torun36 
identified Clostridium, Klebsiella and E. coli each in drinking water, 

cooked to rt illa s  and beans, in dishware and on housewives' hands.

Clearly, the pathways of environmental transmission of the 

pathogenic agents of diarrhoea are numerous. Whilst the most common 

agents have been identified , the re la tive  importance of water, food or 

direct routes for the transmission o f most organisms is not c le a r . It  

is  certain that pathogenic transmission to children occurs through 

unclean hands, feeding objects, animals and ingested d irt and rubbish, 

although l it t le  information is availab le about domestic routes and 

behavioural patterns that increase the transmission of specific  

bacteria. Further research in this area is  lik e ly  to improve the 

effic iency with which environmental and educational interventions 

may be planned.

5.2. Methods

A subset of approximately 18\ o f study fam ilies, called sentinel 

fam ilies, were randomly selected for a single 6-7 hour observational 

study of hygiene practices postulated to be related to diarrhoea. 

Observations were made concurrent with the baseline and follow-up 

morbidity studies, by trained observers blind to the diarrhoeal
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histories of the fam ilies involved. Pull d e ta i ls  of the observational 

methods and observer training are included in Chapter 2.

5.2.1. S ta tist ica l Methods

In order to assess the impact of the intervention on hygiene 

behaviours, two main comparisons were considered. These included: (1) 

a pre- versus post-intervention comparison of behaviours in intervened 

and in control fam ilies, and ( 2 ) a post-intervention comparison of 

behaviours between intervened and control fam ilies . Behaviours were 

compared using frequency distributions and behavioural "scores" 

reflecting aggregate hygiene behaviours (see Section 5.3, below, and

Appendix 4 for d e ta ils  of score construction). S tatistica l methods 
2

included chi tests fo r trends, simple analysis of variance, and 

SND tests.

In addition to these main comparisons, three related sets of 

analyses were also conducted. F irst, d if fe re n t ia l e ffects of the 

intervention according to child age were studied. Second, the 

associations between behaviours and intervention quality were 

explored, using s ite  a c tiv ity  ranks (see Section 2 .9.4 ). Third, to 

assess whether the changes in diarrhoeal rates, reported in Chapter 4, 

were due to changes in hygiene behaviours, the associations between 

behaviours and diarrhoeal morbidity in sentinel families were also  

investigated. S ta tis t ica l methods for these analyses included 

multiple analyses o f variance, tests of corre lation  coeffic ien ts, and 

SND tests. F inally, in order to evaluate whether a single observation 

of fam ilies ' hygiene practices was su ffic ien t to  characterize 

behaviour, the variability of behaviour among fam ilies with multiple 

occurrences of behavioural events was analysed. Frequency 

distributions and tests  of correlation coe ffic ien ts  were used in these
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analyses.

5.3. R<?$qlt5

In the pre-intervention year (1987), 300 sentinel families having 

study children with 9 or more complete weeks of diarrhoeal data were 

included in the analyses. Some 100 behavioural categories per family, 

representing a minimum total of 30,000 observations (and a maximum 

total of 150,000 observations, possible with multiple events), were 

analyzed. In the intervention year (1988), 293 sentinel families had 

children with 9 or more weeks of data and were included in the 

analyses. Approximately 60 behavioural categories per family, 

representing a total of 17,580 (minimum) to 64,5000 (maximum) 

observations in this year, were analyzed.

In Sections 5.3.1-5.3.6 below, a l l  resu lts of analyses pertain  

to the sentinel families only, in each year. Diarrhoeal data of non

sentinel family children are not included.

5.3.1. Pre- v. post-intervention hygiene behaviours in 

intervened and control fam ilies.

To compare the change in hygiene practices from the pre- to 

post-intervention periods, 12 behavioural events observed in each 

period were studied in intervened and control sentinel families (Table 

5.1). In each study group, the proportions of protective behaviours

observed before and after the intervention were compared using a chi*
37test or chi* test for trend . The behaviours compared represent a 

subset of the observed events common to both the pre- and post

intervention studies and, in the post-intervention period, are 

behaviours related to the intervention messages.
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TABLE S.l. Distribntions of Hygiene Practices Observed in Both tbe Pre- and Post-
Intervention Periods in Intervened and Control Sentinel Faeilies

Pre-Intervention (1987) Post-intervention
Neaber of Faailios Nunber of Families
(X of Observations) (I of Observations)

Bebavionrs Observed l0Ur*»ned Consol Intervened Control

YARD HY6IENE 
Yard swept felly* 8 (3.9) 9 (3.3) 28 (20.9)***** 26 (16.4)*»»*

Aniaal faeces not seen» 2 (1.3) 2 (1 .2 ) 14 (10.4) 11 (6.9)

Huaan faeces not seen* 92 (£7.6) 104 (63.4) 109 (81.3) 121 (76.1)

Garbage pit present 34 (39.7) 34 (32.9) 81 (60.4)**** 68 (42.8)*

FOOD ANO HEAL HY6 IENE 
Hands wasted before
food preparation** 46 (41.4) 33 (23.8) 95 (70.9)»»»*» 100 (62.9)**»**

Childs bands washed 
before eating** 39 (46.8) 75 (49.7) 67 (83.6)**» 73 (88.2)«*

Feeders bands washed 
before feeding** SB (63.7) 82 (73.2) 61 (83.6)*** 73 (88.2)«»

AdaIts bands washed 
before eating*** 46 (34.8) 62 (38.3) 62 (57.4)*»»»« 87 (68.5)*****

DEFECATION HY6IENE 
latrine wsed*** 99 (91.7) 124 (97.6) 71 (93.4) 79 (82.3)***

Disposal of child faeces 
into latrine*** 34 (38.6) 44 (40.0) 57 (63.3)***** 48 (44.4)

Bisposal of faeces with 
boe/shovel** 33 (39.8) 36 (30.9) 38 (42.2) 40 (37.0)**

Child cleaned after 
defecation** 7 (7.9) 16 (14.2) 20 (22.2 )**» 23 (21.3)

Nnabor of faailies 133 165 135 138

Mean Z observations good 40 41 55 30

Dean Z observations bad 60 59 43 50
std. dev. 26.3 28.3 26.5 26.6

Change froe pre-intervention •IS (23Z red.) -9 (15Z red.)

Syobols ssed in tablai 
♦ Single event observed 

♦♦ Best observed 
♦♦♦ Horst observed

Significance of difference froa pre-intervention vaines (cbi-sqnare test tdfh
* p<0.10

ee p <0.03
••• p <0.01

teas p<0.00l 
•H H  p<0.000l 130



In the intervened sentinel fam ilies, a l l  12 behaviours were more 

frequently practised after the intervention than before and, for 8 
behaviours, the improvements were h ighly significant (p<0.01 in each 

case). The largest changes were in handwashing before food 

preparation (70% improvement, p<0.0001), adult handwashing before 

eating meals (65% improvement, p<0 .0001) ,  disposal of child faeces 

(64% improvement, p<0.0001) and thorough yard sweeping (100% 

improvement, p<0.0001). Only 2 behaviours -  adults' latrine use and 

disposal of c h ild 's  faeces with a durable instrument -  changed 

negligibly , shoving improvements of only 2% and 6%, respectively. In 

the control fam ilies, there were also  improvements in a l l  but 2 of the 

behaviours (la tr in e  use and disposal of c h ild 's  faeces with a durable 

instrument, declining by 16% and 27%, respectively ), and the 

improvements in 7 reached s ta t is t ic a l significance (p<0.05 in each 

case). A ll the improvements in the control group were, however, 

smaller than those in the intervened group, except handwashing before 

food preparation and adult handwashing before eating meals, which 

increased to a la rger extent than in the intervened group.

The changes in  behaviour in sentinel families were studied 

further by comparing the frequencies of adverse ("bad") behaviours 

observed in each o f  the intervened and control fam ilies, pre- and 

post-intervention. To do th is , the proportions of protective ("good") 

behaviours shown in  Table 5.1 were averaged, giving pre-intervention 

figures of 40% and 41% for the intervened and control families, 

respectively, and figures of 55% and 50% for the families post

intervention. These averages were then subtracted from 100, to give 

the average proportions of bad behaviours observed in each group. In 

the Intervened group, bad behaviours declined from 60% pre- to 45%
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post-intervention, representing a 25% reduction. In the control 

group, tad behaviours declined from 59% pre- to 50% post-intervention, 

representing a 15% reduction.

To understand further the large changes observed in many 

behaviours in both study groups, the variation of behaviour in 

intervened and control sentinel fam ilies, pre- and post-intervention, 

was studied, using an aggregate measure of overall behaviour. For 

each of the 12 behaviours, observations of good practice or bad 

practice were scored 0 or 1, respectively, and then for each family 

scored observations were summed to give an overall behaviour score (a 

"12-index score"). The higher the score, the more frequently were bad 

behaviours practised. The mean behaviour scores of intervened and 

control sentinel fam ilies, before and a fte r the intervention, were 

then compared (Table 5 .2 ). Whilst the mean behaviour scores were

TABLE 5.2. Mean 12-index Behaviour Scores in Intervened and 
Control Sentinel Families, Pre- and Post-Intervention

Pre-intervention Post-intervention
mean
score s » d « 0

mean
score s.d . D

Intervened
Families 6.15 2.12 135 4.76 1.97 135

Control
Families 6.13 2.18 165 5.26 2.14 158

Overall 6.14 2.16 300 5.00 2.07 293

ANOVA P n .s . p<0.07

about the same before the intervention (overall mean 6.14, s.d . 2.16) 

following the Intervention the mean score in intervened sentinel
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families improved, and was lover than in controls (4.76 v. 5.26, 

anova, p=0.07). There was a ls o  evidence suggesting a trend toward 

fewer tad behaviours in the Intervened fam ilies compared to controls, 

as shown in Table 5.3 (chi* trend, p=0.08).

TABLE 5.3. Distributions of 12-index Behaviour Scores in  
Intervened and Control Sentinel Families, Post-Intervention *

Behaviour
Score

Number of Intervened 
Families (\ )

Number of Control 
Families ( » )

0-3 37 (27 .4 ) 31 (19.6)

4 28 (20 .7 ) 39 (24.7)

5-6 46 (34 .1 ) 42 (26.6)

7-11 24 (17 .8 ) 46 (29.1)

* Chi-square trend p<0.08

5.3.2. Post-intervention behaviours, intervened v. control 

sentinel families

During the post-intervent ion period, additional observations of 

behaviours related more sp ec ific a lly  to the intervention messages were 

made. (A small number of changes in the observational methods were 

also made during the post-intervention study in order to focus 

observations specifica lly  on intervention-related behaviours. These 

changes are described in fu ll in  Section 2 .8 .) The distributions of 

hygiene practices observed during the post-intervention period in 

intervened and control sentinel families are shown in Table 5.4. In 

the table, differences in behaviour between intervened and control 

families are assessed using the chi* test or chi* test for trend (1 
d f ) .  The strongest differences between the groups were In yard
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TABLE 3.4. listributions of Hessage-rnlated Hygiene Behavioars Observed
in Intervened end Control Sentinel Fanilies, Post-Intervention

Nanber of 
Intervened

Hasher of
Control

Observed Fanilins Fanilies
Behevioar (I row total) ( 1  fa* tptgl) P valae«

Thor009k sweeping
non» 24 (38.7) 38 (81.3) 0 .1
partial 78 (43.3) 94 (34.7)
tboroagb 32 (34.2) 27 (43.8)

Sweepings disposal
garbage pit 40 (34.8) 33 (43.2) n.s.
other 70 (44.3) 88 (33.7)

Target child plays in 
sweepings

never 100 (49.8) 101 (30.2) 0.06
sonetiees 34 (37.0) 38 (63.0)

Older children play in 
sweepings

never 91 (48.2) 106 (33.8) ns
sonctines 43 (44.8) 33 (33.2)

Aninal faeces seen
none 8 (30.0) 6 (30.0) <0 .0 1
SOM y  <x.a> <1 «3.2)
•ich 74 (39.8) 1 1 2  (60.2)

Henan faeces seen
none 102 (48.8) 107 (31.2) ns
S O M 32 (38.1) 32 (61.9)

Oarbage Pit location
none 33 (38.8) 91 (63.2) <0.0001
yard S3 (48.8) 63 (33.4)
far 28 (83.9) 3 (16.1)

Hands wasted before 
food preparation

Mver 39 (39.8) 39 (60.2) <0 .10
sonatinas 43 (44.8) S3 (33.2)
always 48 (32.7) 43 (47.3)

Child's bands washed 
before eating

never 37 (44.9) 70 (35.1) n.s.
sonet inns
always 34 (30.9) 32 (49.1)

front'd)
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TABLE 5.4. (coat'd)

Feeder’s heeds washed 
before feedief child

never 12 (54.5) 10 (45.5) n.s.
sooetiaes 4 (57.1) 3 (42.9)
always 57 (44.2) 72 (55.8)

Sharers’ hands washed 
before sharing w/child

never 13 (43.3) 17 (56.7) n.s.
soeetiaes 9 (52.9) A <47.1)
always 68 (48.9) 71 (51.1)

Adults’ hands washed 
before eating

never 27 (57.4) 20 (42.6) (0 .10
soeetiaes 19 (48.7) 20 (51.3)
always 62 (41.6) 87 (58.4)

Disposal of faeces 
into latrine

never 26 (38.2) 42 (61.8) 0.02
soeetiees 8 (32.0) 17 (68.0)
always 58 (53.7) 50 (46.3)

Faeces disposal (a)
none 33 (47.8) 36 (52.2) n.s.
leaf 20 (37.0) 34 (63.0)
boe/shovel 39 (50.0) 39 (50.0)

Child washed after
never 72 87 ( ? v >
soaetiaes 7 (38.9) 11 (61.1)
always 13 (54.2) 11 (45.8)

Caretakers hands washed 
after child defecation

never 66 (47.1) 74 (52.9) n.s.
soaetiaes 6 (24.0) 19 (76.0)
always 20 (55.6) 16 (44.4)

Others’ latriae ase
never/soaetiaes 6 (26.1) 17 (73.9) 0 .1
always 72 (47.1) 81 (52.9)

latrine location
none SO (49.0) 52 (51.0) n.s.
<15a froa boat 46 (44.2) 58 (55.8)
>ISa froa hoot 43 (49.4) 44 (50.6)

Others wash hands 
after defecation

never 52 (40.6) 76 (59.4) 0.09
soaetiees 8 (44.4) 10 (55.6)
always 1 1 (60.0) 12 (40.0)

t Significance of chi-square test (1 df) or chi-sqaare test for trend 
(1 df). lines indicate division of grosgs for chi-sgsare test.
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hygiene practices, particu larly  with regard to garbage p its, with 

intervened fam ilies having garbage p its and placing them at a safe 

distance (i!5  metres away) s ign ifican tly  more often than controls 

(chi* trend, p<0.0001). There were a lso  sign ificant trends among 

intervened fam ilies to have less animal faeces in the yard (p<0 .01), 

and to dispose of child faeces into latrines more often than controls 

(p=0 . 02) .  There was evidence bordering on s ta tis t ic a l significance  

that intervened families a lso  swept more thoroughly, prevented young 

children playing in sweepings, handwashed before food preparation, 

handwashed a fte r defecation and used la trines more often than controls 

(p<=0.10 in each case). Handwashing of children, feeders and sharers 

before meals did not d if fe r  substantially  between the groups, and 

handwashing of other family members before eating may have been better 

among controls (p<0.10).

The behaviours lis te d  in Table 5.4 were used to construct a 

second behaviour score (a "20-index sco re "), with observations o f each 

behaviour assigned a value o f 0, 1 or 2, re fle c t in g  increasing leve ls  

of poor behaviour for each event (eg. hands washed always (0 ), 

sometimes (1 ), or never (2 );  yard swept thoroughly (0 ), p a r t ia lly  (1 ), 

or not at a l l  (2 ) ) .  (Whereas the 12-index score could vary from 0-12, 

the second behavioural score could vary from 0 to 30. See Appendix 4 

for d e ta ils . )  The mean 20-index scores d iffe red  s ign ifican tly  between 

intervened and control sentinel fam ilies, intervened having a mean of 

17.5 (s .d . 4.5) and controls a mean of 19.1 (s .d . 4.1) (anova, 

p<0.005). the d istribu tion  o f these scores in the two groups (Table 

5.5) shows a s ign ifican t trend toward lower scores in the intervened 

group (ch i* trend, p<0.02). The trend in the 20-index score, being 

stronger than that in the 12-Index score, provides further evidence
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th at intervened fam ilies  were p rac t is in g  b e tte r  hygiene.

TABLE 5.5. D istributions of 20-index Behaviour Scores in 
Intervened and Control Sentinel Families, Post-Intervention *

Behaviour Number of Intervened
Score Families l\)

5-15 43 (31.9)

16-18 31 (23.0)

19-21 33 (24.4)

22-30 28 (20.7)

Number of Control
f>n*n l»ff (>)

31 (19.6)

40 (25.3)

45 (28.5)

42 (26.6)

* Chi-square trend p<0.05

5.3.3. Associations between intervention, behaviour and child

age

To assess whether the intervention had a d iffe ren tia l impact on 

children of d ifferent ages, and to address the possib ility  that the 

differences in post-intervention behaviours between the study groups 

may have been due to a confounding influence o f child age, the 12- and 

20-index scores were studied further, controlling for child age.

Three main analyses were used, the resu lts of which are presented 

below.

Multiple analyses of variance were used, f ir s t ,  to study the 

variation  of post-intervention behaviour scores against child age and 

study group. A regression approach was used, with no assumption of 

lin ea r ity  between age and behaviour. For the 12-index score, both age 

and study group were s ign ificant factors (p -0.02 in each case), and



study group was sign ificant after inclusion of age (p=.05), suggesting 

an independent effect. There was a mild interaction between age and 

study group, significant only at the 10% level. For the 20-index 

score, study group was again very sign ifican t (p = .002) ,  age was 

marginally so (p=.08) and study group remained sign ificant after 

inclusion of child age (p<.01 ). There was l i t t le  evidence of an 

interaction between age and study group (p=0 .12) influencing the 20-  

index score. These resu lts indicate that the intervention had an 

independent effect on both the 12-  and 20-index scores, apart from any 

influence of age. (Interestingly , there was no association between 

child age and behaviour scores in 1987 (anova, p = n .s .). )

Given that age appeared to be a sign ificant determinant of the 

variation of behaviour scores, the next analysis examined whether 

there were d iffe ren tia l e ffe c ts  of the intervention according to child  

age. Pre- to post-intervention changes in behaviour in intervened and 

control sentinel families were studied according to child age, using 

both the 12- and 20-index scores (Figure 5 .1 ). In the figure, both 

intervened and control fam ilies are represented in a single "pre- 

intervention" line, since there were no differences in behaviours 

between the groups at this time (see Table 5 .2 ). Compared to pre- 

intervention, the post-intervention 12-index behaviour scores were 

lower (i .e .  better) in both study groups, across a l l  age categories.

The only exceptions were control fam ilies with infants aged 3-5 

months, whose scores were worse relative to baseline. The 

improvements were greater in the intervened families than in the 

controls in a l l  age groups except the e ldest (30-35 months), and the 

largest relative improvement occurred in the 18-23 month age group 

(mean scores: intervened 4.3 vs. control 5.9, t -te s t , p=0.02).
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FIGURE 0.1. Changes in sentinel family 
behaviour scores from pre— to post- 
intervention, according to child age

Relative to the pre-intervention year, behavioural improvements among 

intervened fam ilies occurred more or le ss  evenly within age 

groups (note the parallelism  o f pre- and post-intervention l in e s ),  

suggesting that behaviour change was independent of child age. In 

fact, when the closeness of the association between child age and the 

12-index score was tested using Pearson's correlation coe ffic ien t ( r ) ,  

the correlation in intervened fam ilies was not sign ificant ( r = - .10, 

P-.23 ), whereas in control fam ilies, i t  was sign ificant (r= -.2 0 ,  

p=.01). These results imply that observations of behaviours in 

control fam ilies were affected by child age, whereas in intervened 

families they were not.

A sim ilar comparison of post-intervention behavioural 

differences between intervened and control families according to child 

age was made using the 20-Index behaviour score (Figure 5.2). The 20-
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FIGURE 6.2. Post-Intervention sentinel 
family behaviour scores, accordine to 

child age

— b U r m d  — Control

Ooaitl i«-.#*, r^ll 
fclininl r—S*. r-M 
Control r— .1», r ^ < l

index mean scores showed a pattern with respect to age corresponding 

quite closely with that of the 12-index score (Figure 5.1) in both 

study groups. The largest post-intervention difference between the 

study groups was observed in sentinel fam ilies with infants aged 3-5 

months (mean scores: intervened 17.6 vs. control 23.7), followed by 

18-23 months (mean scores: intervened 17.1 vs. control 20.2). Like 

the 12-index score, mean behaviour scores were lower in intervened 

families in every age category except the e ldest (30-35 months).

After controlling for child age, the difference in the mean 20-index 

scores between groups was highly significant (mean scores: intervened 

17.5 vs. control 19.1, anova p=.002). The correlation between ch ild  

age and the 20-index score in intervened fam ilies was not sign ificant  

(r*-.06 , p=.46), but in control families there was some suggestion o f 

a possible correlation (r — .13, p*.12).
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5 .3 .4 . Association between behaviour scores and intervention

quality  in sites

In assessing post-intervention diarrhoea rates (Chapter 4 ), it  

was noted that some o f the intervened s ites improved more than others, 

and these d iffe ren tia l improvements corresponded roughly to 

differences in the quality of the intervention among the s ites . Since 

the quality  of the intervention, measured as an a c t iv ity  rank from 1 
to  9 (ie . best to worst), should be reflected in differences in 

behaviours -  particu larly  in the intervened s ites  this reasoning 

was tested. In each study group, f i r s t ,  multiple analyses of variance 

were employed to study the variation in behaviour scores of sentinel 

fam ilies according to  site ac tiv ity  rank and child age. In the 

intervened fam ilies, after accounting for child age (which was not 

s ign ifican t for either score), a c t iv ity  rank approached significance  

fo r  the 12- index score (p<.10) ,  and was sign ificant fo r the 20- index 

score (p<.05). In the control fam ilies, a fter inclusion of ch ild  age 

(which was sign ificant for both sco res ), ac tiv ity  rank was highly  

s ign ifican t for both the 12- and 20-index scores (p*.025 and p<.005, 

re sep c tiv e ly ). These results imply that intervention quality ( ie .  

volunteers' performance and effectiveness) was an important 

determinant of behaviour in both intervened and control fam ilies, 

independent of child age.

The closeness o f association between behaviour scores and 

a c t iv ity  ranks was examined next, using Pearson's correlation  

co e ffic ien t, in the 9 intervened and 9 control s ite s  (Figure 5 .3 ). 

Since s ites were, idea lly , the most appropriate units of study, in 

th is  analysis the mean behaviour scores in each s ite  ( ie .  site
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FIGURE 6.3. Post-intervention site 
behaviour scores according to 

qualitative activity rank *
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behaviour scores) were calculated, adjusted £or age, and comparisons 

between s ites  were subsequently based on the variation between s ite s . 

In the intervened s ites  both the 12- and 20-index behaviour scores 

increased with increasing activ ity  rank, suggesting (as in the 

previous analysis), that as volunteers' performance in the intervened 

sites diminished, fewer good behaviours were practised. In these 

sites , correlation coefficients for both scores were positive and 

approached statistica l significance (12-index: r*.60, p=.09; 20-index: 

r«.65, p= .06). In the control s ite s , in contrast, no clear 

associations between either score with activ ity  rank emerged, and 

correlations were not significant ( 12-lndex: r*-.16 , p *.68; 20-index: 

r * .12, p= .76 ). then this analysis was repeated at the family le v e l,
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ie. using family behaviour scores instead of s ite  behaviour scores, 

very sim ilar findings emerged. The correlations between ac tiv ity  rank 

and the 12-  and 20-index scores among intervened families were highly 

significant (p=.03 and p=.02, respectively ), whereas the correlations 

among control fam ilies were not sign ificant (12-index, p=.85; 20- 

index, p=.42). These resu lts  imply that s ite  activ ity  rank is  a good 

proxy for behaviour in the intervened fam ilies, but not in the 

controls. Furthermore, even though the analyses of variance indicate 

that volunteers' performance influenced behaviours in both intervened 

and control fam ilies, these results suggest that the nature of the 

association between behaviour and volunteer ac tiv ity  apparently is not 

the same in the two groups. It is possible that the (roughly) linear, 

positive relationship in the intervened s ites  results from the fact 

that the behaviours scored were d irec tly  related  to the educational 

messages promoted in  the intervened s ite s , whereas in control s ites  

other messages were promoted.

To confirm the indications that behaviour was better in s ites  

where community volunteers were more active, the last analysis 

compared behaviour scores o f sentinel fam ilies in the best-ranked 

sites with those in  the worst-ranked s ites  (Table 5 .6 ). Since 

volunteer activ ity  appeared to a ffect behaviour of a l l  sentinel 

fam ilies, intervened and control sentinel fam ilies from sites  with 

equal activ ity  ranks were studied together. Mean 12- and 20-index 

behaviour scores in  intervened and control s ite s  ranked 1-5 were 

compared to mean 12-  and 20-index scores in intervened and control 

s ites ranked 6-9. For both the 12-and the 20-index scores, fam ilies 

in the better-ranked s ites  had sign ifican tly  lower mean scores than 

those in poorer-ranked s ite s  (anova, 12-index: p-.04; 20-index:
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p=.006), reinforcing that behaviour indeed improved in sites with more 

effective volunteers.

TABLE 5.6. Mean behaviour scores of sentinel fam ilies in intervened
and control sites according to  site  activ ity rank *

Activity Mean 12-index Mean 20-index
Rank (AR) Number of Behaviour Behaviour
Group Families Score (s .d . ) Score (s .d .)

Best sites
(AR 1-5) 175 4.80 (2.06) 17.82 (4.15)

Worst s ites
(AR 6-9) 118 5.30 (2.06) 19.24 (4.52)

ANOVA, p value <.04 0.006

* Qualitative s ite  activ ity  rank based on assessment of community 
volunteer/intervention effectiveness (see Section 2 .9 ).

5.3.5. Associations between behaviour and diarrhoea.

The main hypothesis of the study was that hygiene education may 

be an effective means of reducing diarrhoeal diseases in children by 

improving specific  behaviours associated with diarrhoea. I f  hygiene 

education is operative through behaviour change, then one would expect 

improvements in diarrhoeal morbidity to be accompanied by improvements 

in behaviours. The next analyses, therefore, examined the 

associations between diarrrhoeal morbidity and behaviour during the 

post-intervention period.

F irst, multiple analyses of variance were used to test the

number of post-intervention diarrhoeal episodes, days o f diarrhoea 

and mean durations of episodes in children of sentinel families, 

against the 12- and 20-index behaviour scores. These analyses
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controlled for both child age and in it ia l ( ie .  October, 1988) 

nutritional status, since these variables were found to influence 

diarrhoea in the larger sample of children (see Chapters 4 and 6, for 

discussions of relationships between diarrhoea and ch ild  age, and 

diarrhoea and nutritional status, respectively ). A fter child age, 

in it ia l nutritional status was a highly sign ificant determinant of the 

numbers o f days and episodes of diarrhoea, but not of diarrhoeal 

duration. The subsequent analyses of diarrhoea in sentinel children  

according to the numbers of days and episodes of diarrhoea, therefore, 

controlled for in it ia l nutritional status.

Analyses of variance indicated that both the 12- and the 20- 

index behaviour scores were highly s ign ificant factors for each of the 

three diarrhoeal variables. Figures 5.4 -  5.6 illu s tra te  the 

associations between diarrhoeal morbidity in sentinel children and 

behaviour scores, controlling for ch ild  age. (In Figures 5.4 -  5.6, 

very underweight children (ie . those <-3 s.d . w eight-for-age ), 

representing approximately 13% of the sample, are included, despite 

their higher diarrhoeal rates, since the directions of associations 

between diarrhoea and behaviour were similar in a l l  children, 

regardless of their nutritional s ta tu s .) The figures show, quite 

c lea rly , that as behaviour scores increase ( ie .  become worse), 

diarrhoeal rates increase as well. A ll  diarrhoeal variables were 

strongly and positively correlated with behaviour scores. The 

associations were quite consistent across age groups, with the 

exceptions of mean episode duration in infants, and the number of 

episodes in older children. These resu lts suggest that hygiene 

practices were expllct determinants o f diarrhoeal rates in the 

sentinel children. For each diarrhoeal variable, interestingly, there



FIGURE 5.4. Mean number of diarrhoeal
episodes according to sentinel family
behaviour scores, post-intervention
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FIGURE 5.5. Mean duration of diarrhoeal
episodes according to sentinel family
behaviour scores, post-intervention
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FIGURE 5.6. Mean number of days with
diarrhoea according to sentinel family

behaviour scores, post—intervention

3-11  m onths 

12-23 m onths 

24 -36  m onths
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was l i t t l e  difference in the "Biddle" range of behaviour scores, 

suggesting that the extremes of behaviour were the essential 

discriminators of disease rates.

5.3.6. Valid ity  o f observing fam ilies once: V ariab ility  of 

behaviour

In order to assess whether a s in g le  observation of each fam ily 's  

behaviours was su ffic ien t to characterize behaviour correctly, the 

v a r ia b ility  of behaviour in sentinel fam ilies where certain events 

were observed more than once were studied (Table 5 .7 ). This analysis 

focused on the consistency of post-intervention handwashing behaviours 

among fam ilies in which 5 handwashing opportunities (ie . events) 

associated with food preparation or eating were observed ¿2 times. 

Handwashing behaviour among these fam ilies was remarkably consistent 

for the 3 events related to child feeding, namely child handwashing 

before eating, feeder's handwashing before feeding children, and 

sharers’ handwashing before sharing food with target children; that 

is , in 95%, 96% and 100% o f these events, respectively, hands were 

<always> washed. In only a few cases were hands <sometimes> washed 

(implying inconsistency o f behaviour in these cases). Handwashing 

before food preparation and adu lt 's  handwashing before eating were 

somewhat less consistent, le . in only 69% and 78% of these 

observations, respectively, were hands <always> washed. Families with 

multiple events were much more lik e ly  to wash hands always, for a l l  

handwashing behaviours, than a l l  fam ilies studied together. The 

correlations between the number of events and the number of times 

hands were washed were positive and h ighly sign ificant (p<0.0001) for 

each handwashing behaviour in Table 5.7.

Examining the consistency of behaviour a lso  permitted study of



TABLE 5.7. Distribution* of Handwashing Behaviours along Sentinel Faillies with Multiple Handwashing Events 
Post-Intervention

Nuiber of Faiilies (1) with 2* Observations of Events

Hands washed Child's hands Feeder’s hands Sharers' hands Adelts’ hands
Handwashing
BchawiQT«

All faailies 
" <t of total)

before food 
preparation

washed before 
fating.

washed before washed before 
feeding child sharing w/ebild

washed before 
fating

FOOD AND HEAL HY6IENE 
Hands washed before 
food preparation 
never 
soietiies 
always

98 (34.4) 
96 (33.6) 
91 (31.9)

0
37 (31.1) 
82 (68.9)

8 (21.1) 
9 (23.7) 

21 (53.3)

5 (19.2) 
14 (53.8) 
7 (26.9)

6 (21.4) 
11 (39.3) 
11 (39.3)

8 (13.3) 
25 (41.7) 
27 (45.0)

Child's hands washed 
before eating 
never 
soietiaes 
always

127 (47.0) 
37 (13.7) 
106 (39.3)

41 (36.3) 
14 (12.4) 
58 (31^3)

0
2 (5.3) 

36 (94.7)

9 (34.6) 
9 (34.6) 
8 (30.8)

4 (14.3) 
6 (21.4) 
18 (64.3)

23 (47.2) 
4 (7.5)

24 (45.3)

Feeder’s hands washed 
before feeding child 
never 
soietiies 
always

22 (13.9) 
7 (4.4) 

129 (B1.7)

3 (4.3) 
1 (1.3) 

62 (93.9)

0
0

13 (100)

0
1 (3.8) 

23 (96.2)

0
0

13 (100)

4 (11.4) 
0

31 (88.6)

Sharers’ bands washed 
before sharing w/child 
never 
soeetiies 
always

30 (16.1) 
17 (9.1) 

139 (74.7)

8 (9.8)
3 (3.7) 

71 (86.6)

0
3 (8.6) 

32 (91.4)

1 (5.9) 
2 (11.8) 
14 (82.4)

0
0

28 (100)

3 (8.8) 
2 (3.9) 

29 (83.3)

Adilts’ hands washed 
before eating 
never/soietiies 
always

86 (36.6) 
149 (63.4)

24 (23.3) 
79 (76.7)

13 (43.3) 
17 (36.7)

9 (39.1) 
14 (60.9)

3 (23.0) 
15 (75.0)

13 (22.0) 
46 (78.0)

DEFECATION HY6IENE 
Child washed after 
never 
soietiies 
always

139 (78.7) 
19 (9.4) 

24 (11.9)

35 (71.4) 
7 (9.1) 

13 (19.5)

19 (79.2) 
2 (20.8) 
3 (12.5)

12 (60.0) 
4 (20.0) 
4 (20.0)

17 (89.3) 
1 (5.3) 
1 (5.3)

26 (61.9) 
8 (19.0) 
8 (19.0)

Caretakers hands washed 
after child defecation 
never 
soeetiies 
always

36 (17.8) 
26 (12.9) 
140 (69.3)

41 (33.2) 
11 (14.3) 
23 (32.3)

IS (62.5) 
5 (20.8) 
4 (16.7)

9 (45.0) 
6 (30.0) 
3 (23.0)

13 (68.4) 
3 (13.8) 
3 (15.8)

21 (30.0) 
8 (19.0) 
13 (31.0)

AdiIts wash bands 
after defecation 
never 
soaetiies 
always

128 (72.7) 
18 (10.2) 
30 (17.0)

48 (37.8) 
13 (13.7) 
22 (26.5)

13 (36.3) 
3 (13.0) 
7 (30.4)

II (64.7) 
2 (11.8) 
4 (23.3)

12 (80.0) 
1 (6.7) 

2 (13.3)

26 (39.1) 
7 (13.9) 

II (23.0)
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whether some families who practised at least one good behaviour tended 

to have better behaviours overa ll. In general, the d istributions of 

handwashing behaviours among fam ilies with multiple events indicated  

that these families tended to practise better hygiene, o vera ll, than 

a l l  fam ilies considered together.

5.4. Discussion

The results presented in th is chapter suggest that hygiene 

education alone as an intervention can improve personal and domestic 

hygiene practices, and these improvements in behaviour are associated  

with reduced risk of diarrhoea. Following s ix  months of intervention, 

dom iciliary behaviours improved to a  greater extent in intervened 

fam ilies receiving messages about handwashing, defecation hygiene and 

faeces removal, compared to control fam ilies receiving messages about 

prevention of dehydration during diarrhoea.

The fact that observed behaviours Improved in both intervened 

and control families may indicate that a "Hawthorne e ffect" occurred, 

ie . an effect on fam ilies ' behaviours due not to message contents per 

se, but due to the attention given to fam ilies at the home v is it s  and 

interviews. This e ffec t may have stimulated people's general 

awareness of and attentiveness to diarrhoea and other Illnesses in  

children. This seems lik e ly , since behavioural observations were made 

in the same trimester that weekly home v is its  were conducted, and for 

almost two-thirds of the mothers, diarrhoea interviews continued fo r  2 

years. Among Intervened fam ilies, although such an e ffect probably  

contributed to changes in behaviours, this is  not a lik e ly  explanation  

for the fu ll extant of the behavioural changes, since every behaviour 

(except two) improved to a greater extent than in control fam ilies ,
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and the p o ss ib ility  of this happening by chance alone seems small. In

control s ite s , however, a Hawthorne e ffect may have led to fam ilies

implementing better overall hygiene practices, including those

sp e c if ic a lly  promoted in the intervened s ite s . (These improvements

might a lso  explain the large reductions in diarrhoea in control

children, as suggested in Section 4 .4 .)

A further consideration in control s ite s  is that delivery  of

diarrhoea-related messages, ie . those about dehydration, may have

stimulated control mothers’ previous or re lated  knowledge about the

causes of diarrhoea associated with poor hygiene. Previous "good"

knowledge may, under normal circumstances, be too d i f f ic u lt  to put

into practice either due to resource constraints or sociocultural

Influences. I t  is  well-known that in poor environments people’s

knowledge regarding good health practices is often not reflected in

their behaviour. This has been documented in several studies o f child  
38feeding , and is  probably equally true for behaviour related to 

personal and domestic hygiene. Rahaman et a l16 reported discordance

between mothers' reported handwashing practices and observed 

12behaviour. Aziz et a l  reported that many people claiming to bathe 

prin c ipa lly  in handpump water actually  continued to bathe at surface

water s ite s . Many variables can intervene between what people know
39and what they do, as Hornick observed in an overview o f health 

education campaigns. Infrequent handwashing, fo r example, may be due 

to unavailab ility  o f water; or lack of handwashing before eating nay 

be related to a b e lie f  that handwashing a lte rs  the taste of food.

I t  is  un likely  that the changes in control s ites were due to 

sign ifican t message leakage from Intervened s it e s ,  since a l l  s ite s  

were separated by about 30 km of road or more. Message leakage can be
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a problem in educational intervention t r ia ls ,  i£ intervened and 

control groups have easy geographical access to each other, as 

investigators in Guatemala36 learned. I t  is  also  improbable that the 

observed differences were due to observer b ias, since observers were 

blind to the diarrhoeal h istories of the sentinel fam ilies and 

treatment group allocation.

Because nearly a l l  observed behaviours improved in both study 

groups, i t  is speculative to rank the success of specific  behavioural 

messages. This may re flec t that overall awareness of illness-causing  

behaviours was stimulated, a lb e it  to a stronger extent in intervened 

sites. Nevertheless, post-intervention observations of practices 

associated with yard cleanliness, i .e .  the digging and correct 

placement of garbage p its , disposal of animal and child faeces, and 

sweeping -  appeared to be implemented with greater rigour than other 

behaviours. Yard cleaning practices may have improved more because 

they were extensions of a c tiv it ie s  practised da ily  already in most 

families, and therefore did not require implementation of re la t iv e ly  

new behaviours, or more resources. More consistent improvements of 

handwashing behaviours may have been limited by the a v a ila b ility  of 

water, or may be because messages were directed more to mothers than 

other family members.

Tests were made to control for the potential confounding e ffect  

of child age on post-intervention behavioural differences between 

intervened and control fam ilies. S ignificant differences in behaviour 

remained a fte r  controlling for age, with the largest differences  

among fam ilies with children aged 3-5 and 18-23 months. The analyses 

explored further whether the intervention 's Impact on behaviour may 

have d iffered  according to child  age. P re - to post-intervention
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changes in behaviour were studied according to child age, in both 

intervened and control fam ilies (F igure 5 .1 ). Among intervened 

fam ilies, behaviour improved by about the same amount across a l l  age 

categories, suggesting there were not d iffe ren tia l e ffects re la ted  to 

age. (In  control fam ilies, changes in behaviour did not show a  

sim ilar consistency across age categories, however no inferences about 

the intervention's impact can be made from these re su lts .).

Although i t  is  not surprising that behavioural changes in  

intervened fam ilies did not depend on children 's ages, there were 

d iffe ren tia l e ffec ts  of the intervention on diarrhoeal rates according 

to child age, with children aged 24-35 months showing the largest  

reductions in diarrhoea (see Sections 4.3.2 and 4 .3 .3 ). The 

behavioural analyses, nevertheless, d id  not reveal a re la tive ly  

stronger influence of behaviour on the diarrhoeal rates of o lder  

compared to younger children; the e ffe c t  of behaviour scores 

on diarrhoeal rates was sim ilar in a l l  age groups (Figures 5.4 -  5 .6 ). 

Children of d iffe ren t ages have d iffe ren t  risk factors for diarrhoea, 

and the same behaviours may have unequal e ffects on diarrhoea 

depending on ch ild  age. I t  is  possib le  that the behavioural scores  

did not vary su ffic ien tly  to re f le c t  the impact of specific  behaviours 

on diarrhoea in children o f d iffe ren t ages. Furthermore, the 6 -  to 7- 

hour period of observation may not have been long enough to record  

repetitions of certain  good behaviours (eg. ad u lts ', ch ildren 's and 

sharers' handwashing before eating) which could have contributed to 

greater diarrhoeal reductions in o lder children.

Ttie d ifference in the reductions in bad behaviours between the 

two groups suggests the intervention may be responsible for a 

reduction in bad behaviour o f abouat 10V This is  only an
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approximation to a truer estimate o f reduction that might be obtained 

by counting every behavioural event rather than categorising 

observations into leve ls  such as 'worst' or 'best ' recorded, as was 

done in th is study (see score construction deta ils , Appendix 4 ). 

However, given the large number of potential behavioural events 

in the study (about 283,000 to ta l),  th is was an impractical 

alternative. It is  possible that the reduction of bad behaviours due 

to the intervention may be s ligh tly  less -  perhaps about 8% (ie . (mean 

post-intervention le v e l in intervened sites -  mean post-intervention 

level in control sites)t(m ean pre-intervention leve l) ), i f  the bad 

behaviours observed in each group were independent of their pre

intervention leve ls . It  seems unlikely, however, that fam ilies' 

post-intervention behaviours were to ta lly  independent of their pre

intervention behaviours, since the analyses of behaviour v a r ia b ility  

among families with multiple events suggested that behaviours were 

fa ir ly  consistent w ithin fam ilies. On balance, the data suggest that 

the reduction of bad behaviour is of the order of 5\ to 15\.

Whilst the magnitude of bad behaviour reduction may seem small, 

the main concern of the study was to test the fe a s ib ility  and process 

of hygiene education as a diarrhoeal diseases control strategy. 

Therefore, the foremost question is  whether the reduction observed was 

due to the intervention. I f  the evidence suggests that i t  was, then a 

series of ancillary  issues arises, namely the reasons for the size of 

the reduction; the potential for improving behaviour under more 

controlled or favourable circumstances; and the potential for improved 

behaviour to lead to  greater reduction of diarrhoea. These additional 

questions are addressed in Chapters 4 and 7. Several of the findings 

corroborate the view that the reductions observed were due to the
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intervention. F irst, improvements in behaviour were greater among 

intervened families compared to controls whether or not pre

intervention behaviours were considered. That is to say, post

intervention behaviours were better among intervened than control 

fam ilies, and the changes in behaviours from the p re - to post

intervention periods were larger in intervened fam ilies. Second, 

behaviour did  not regress from 1987 to 1988, and the improvements in 

intervened families were therefore not due to smaller deteriorations 

of behaviour relative to controls, as had occurred in Bangladesh*8, 

wherein two of the behaviours addressed by the intervention  

deteriorated in each study group, making interpretation o f that 

study's behavioural findings problematic. Third, bad behaviours 

considered together ( i . e .  as behaviour scores) were s ign ifican tly  and 

positive ly  correlated with diarrhoeal rates, even a fte r  controlling  

fo r child age and nutritional status. Fourth, and perhaps most 

importantly, behaviour scores improved as the qua lity  of the 

intervention in intervened s ite s  improved, suggesting that changes in 

hygiene behaviour were a d irect result o f community volunteer, and 

hence intervention, a c t iv it ie s .

Although specific  behaviours nay vary in their importance in 

pathogenic transmission, ultim ately it  is  a labyrinth of associated 

hygiene behaviours that is  lik e ly  to determine diarrhoeal rates in 

children. Whilst in water and sanitation projects i t  may be possible 

to d iffe ren tia te  associations between diarrhoea and sp ec ific  

behaviours related to the use of improved fa c i l i t ie s 1’6' 1'8 19, detecting 

associations between Individual domestic hygiene behaviours and 

diarrhoea is  more complicated because there are many more o f these 

that may vary. Pickering*1, reporting from the Gambia, studied
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childhood diarrhoea against approximately 35 social and environmental 

variables but was unable to identify  any sta tist ica lly  significant 

associations, except for mother's opinion of whether or not diarrhoea 

was dangerous. In the present study two composite behaviour scores 

were related  to diarrhoeal morbidity as well as to intervention 

quality . The consistency between the two behaviour scores across age 

groups in the control and intervened families implies that these 

scores were reliable indicators of behaviour. Behaviour scores were 

positive ly  correlated with diarrhoeal rates and the risk o f diarrhoea. 

Moreover, when site intervention qu a lity  was high, behaviour scores 

were concomitantly low. Although individual behaviours were assessed 

against diarrhoea (resu lts not presented), interpretation o f these 

analyses were problematic due to the high correlations among some of 

the behavioural variables, and the p o ss ib ility  that specific  

behaviours within fam ilies nay be confounded by socioeconomic or
18- i q

demographic characteristics . The use of behaviour scores, or

other aggregate measures of behaviour, such as the number o f good
15 16practices or ranked categories of sanitary behaviour , may,

therefore, be advantageous in studies o f diarrhoea and personal and

domestic hygiene. In the present study, activ ity  ranks a lso  appeared

to serve a similar purpose.

A possible lim itation in th is study deserves attention. A 

single day 's observation of hygiene practices may lead to erroneous 

conclusions about the relationship between hygiene and diarroea i f  

each fam ilies ' behaviours vary greatly . The analyses revealed that 

handwashing behaviours were remarkably consistent among fam ilies in 

which multiple handwashing events were observed. Moreover, there was 

a positive correlation between the number of times events were
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observed in a family, and the frequency of handwashing. At f i r s t  

glance, these results suggest that a single day 's observation may not 

be su ffic ien t to characterize typ ical behaviour correctly, and may 

overestimate the prevalence of bad behaviour. I f  this is true, i t  is  

unlikely to have biased the assessment of intervention impact, since 

good behaviour in both control and intervened fam ilies would probably 

be underestimated by the same amount. Alternatively, as the 

observations of handwashing events related to eating meals or feeding 

children, fam ilies with multiple occurrences o f events may be fam ilies  

who can afford  to eat more often. More frequent meals nay re fle c t  

higher educational or socioeconomic levels and these, in turn, could 

be associated with better hygiene behaviour.

Few studies of hygiene education alone as an intervention, or 

hygiene education incorporated in environmental interventions to  

reduce diarrhoea, have documented both improvements in diarrhoeal 

morbidity and in behaviours which may reasonably be attributed to  the 

intervention, IT* present study has shown that hygiene education, 

unaccompanied by water or sanitation improvements, can s ign ifican tly  

improve personal and domestic hygiene behaviours, and such 

improvements may be d irec tly  responsible for reductions in diarrhoea. 

The estimated reduction of bad behaviour of approximately 10% 

corresponds with the 11% reduction in diarrhoea incidence, reported in 

Chapter 4. The potential impact o f the programme was in a l l  

probability  much greater, but severe transport and communications 

constraints limited the quality  of selection, monitoring and support 

of community volunteers, and ultim ately their effectiveness. Further 

study of methods to assess Intervention quality ( ie .  volunteer 

performance and coomunlty participation ) and to improve educational
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quality  control in sim ilar programmes seems warranted.
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CHAPTER 6. IhPACT OF THE INTERVENTION ON CHILD GROWTH

6.1. Introduction

Because of the close asociation of diarrhoea with childhood 

Malnutrition, there has been ouch support for the Inclusion of 

nutritional anthropometry to complement dlarrhoeal data when 

evaluating the health impact o f anti-diarrhoeal interventions1-4. 

Diarrhoeal rates in conmunity settings are often  d iffic u lt  to  measure 

accurately because o f m isclassificatlon error, underreporting and poor 

reca ll of the duration of episodes. Nutritional anthropometry may be

more sensitive than diarrhoea to improvements in  environmental hygiene
2

because it  is  less subject to measurement error .

Although there is  substantial interest in  the potential for 

anit-diarrhoeal interventions to improve child growth, few studies 

associated with hygiene interventions have reported impacts on 

anthropometric status. Several reports have examined the impact of 

interventions to improve water supply and sanitation fa c i lit ie s  on

child  growth, but have produced results that are inconclusive or 
5-12conflicting There appears to be just one study associated

with a community-based controlled t r ia l of an educational intervention 

to improve personal and domestic hygiene in Bangladesh, that has 

previously examined anthropometric impact13. This study, however, 

documented l i t t le  or no impact on the nutritional status o f children  

0-6 years of age, despite a reported reduction in  dlarhoeal incidence 

of 26%14. The percentage of children experiencing an improvement in 

anthropometric status ( la .  gain of ¿5% weight-for-age, welght-for- 

height, or height-for-age) was sim ilar among Intervened and control 

children up to 1 year o f follow-up a fter the intervention. In the
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f i r s t  3 months of follow-up, fever Intervened than control children  

experienced a decline ( i e .  loss >5%) In we ight-for-height (p<.05), 

however a fte r  3 months these differences between the two groups 

disappeared. One possible reason for th is study's fa ilu re  to find an 

association between improved diarrhoeal morbidity and growth may be 

that the method used to analyse changes in ch ildren 's growth during 

the post-intervention year had too l i t t l e  power to detect differences  

between groups: only children with d e fin ite  improvements ( ie .  gains 

of ¿5%) or declines (ie . losses o f >5%) in each of the three 

anthropometric indicators (representing in each case only 30\-40\ of 

children in each study group) were compared, and these analyses, 

moreover, contained too few children to control e ffective ly  for child  

age. A further consideration in th is  study is  that whilst diarrhoeal 

improvements in intervened relative to control communities were 

sign ifican t, they were not acc oilman led by improvements in hygiene 

behaviours addressed by the Intervention, and therefore the mechanism 

o f th is intervention's impact is questionnable. In general, the use 

o f anthropometric indicators to assess the health impact of hygiene 

interventions has been in su ffic ien tly  studied.

Chapter 4 presented resu lts o f the evaluation of the 

intervention 's impact on diarrhoeal morbidity among children, and 

suggested the intervention improved diarrhoeal rates by about 11% in 

intervened communities. The largest reductions appeared to occur 

among children 24-35 months of age. In Chapter 5, the evaluation of 

the intervention's impact on behaviour indicated that hygiene 

behaviours improved sign ifican tly  more in intervened than in 

control sentinel fam ilies, and there was a strong association between 

improvements in behaviours and reduced diarrhoeal incidence. I t  was
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concluded that the Intervention was probably responsible for a 

reduction in poor behaviour of about 10V The improvements in 

diarrhoea and behaviours were each p o s itive ly  associated with the 

quality of the intervention in intervened s ites . In this chapter the 

evaluation of the intervention's impact on the pondera 1 growth of 

study children is described.

6.2. Methods

Information on nutritional status and growth of children was 

based on a total of 5 weight measurements obtained over the two study 

years and included weights at the beginning and end of both diarrhoeal 

morbidity studies (e a r ly  October, la te  December, respectively) and at  

the beginning and end of the intervention (July, December, 1988) (see  

Figure 2.1, Chapter 2 ). Body weights o f children ligh tly  clothed were 

measured to the nearest lOOg on a frequently calibrated portable 

Salter scale. Full deta ils  of fieldworker training in anthropometric 

techniques and pretesting are included in  Section 2.4.2.

Children's body weights obtained a t  each measurement were used to

derive weight-far-age (W/A) z-scores using the NCHS reference
15values . To study the impact of the intervention on ponderal growth, 

several comparisons were considered. These included: (1) attained 

W/A, October v. December, 1987, in intervened and control children;

(2 ) changes in W/A during the 3-month period (October-December 1987), 

pre-intervention, in Intervened v. contro l children; (3) attained W/A 

at the beginning (July 1988), middle (October 1988) and end (December 

1988) of the intervention, in intervened v. control children; (4 ) 

changes in W/A during the 3-month (October-December 1988) and 6-month 

periods (July-December 1988), poet-intervention, in intervened v.
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control children; and (5) p re - v. p o s t -Intervent ion differences in the 

3- and 6-month changes in W/A, in intervened v . control children. In 

addition, mean attained W/A and 3-month changes in W/A, post- 

intervention, were studied according to  the quality  of volunteer 

performance in intervened and control s ites .

W/A z-scores were compared with respect to  child age, sex, study 

group and diarrhoeal morbidity. Contrasts in attained W/A and W/A 

changes (ie . growth) between sex, age and study group categories were 

explored using SND tests and simple analysis of variance. In 

addition, attained W/A and growth (both 3- and 6-month) were studied 

further with m ultiple analysis of variance, using a regression 

approach, taking into account possible explanatory variables including 

child age, sex, study group, diarrhoeal morbidity and in it ia l W/A.

6.3. Results

6.3.1. Child  growth during the baseline year. 1987 

A total o f 1914 children with *9 weeks of complete diarrhoeal 

data were considered for inclusion in the analyses and, of these, 6 
were excluded because the weight measurements were considered 

implausible for one or more o f the follow ing reasons: 1 ) body weight 

a fte r 3 months of study was S3 kg, or *30 kg; 2) body weight loss over 

the 3 months was *45% o f weight at study start; and 3) either z-score  

was *7, or s-7. In  a  further 15 children age wms missing, and these 

children were excluded from a l l  analyses involving age. A total o f  

1865 children (97%) were included in the analysis of October 1987 z -  

scores; 1802 ch ildren  (94%) in  the analysis of December 1987 z-scores; 

and 1774 (93%) ch ildren  had weight data for both dates and were thus 

included in the an a lysis  of the changes in W/A during the baseline
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period (see Table 6.1).

TAKE 6.1. Hein tt/A {-scores nccording to ckild ige it tiae of eeissreient, 
sei ind study group, in October ind December, 1987

October 
Intervened (n)

1987
Control (n)

Decenber 
Intervened (n)

1987
Control (n)

Aae (eonths)
3-5 -.24 (72) -.11 (102) -2.31 (2) 1.15 (2)
6-11 -1.45 (166) -1.55 (211) -1.52 (132) -1.61 (185)
12-17 -2.03 (144) -1.97 (178) -2.13 (169) -2.12 (193)
18-23 -1.08 (158) -1.76 (200) -1.81 (141) -1,.99 (194)
24-29 -1.92 (133) -1.79 (198) -1.92 (137) -1,.85 (201)
30-35 -1.97 (149) -1.78 (154) -1.93 (138) -1,.91 (181)

All -1.70 (822) -1.60 (1043) -1.88 (719) -1,.89 (956)
Anofi, Intervened
v. Control p*.13 p*.77

Sei All children (n) All children (ni
Hole -1.81 (888) -2.04 (859)
Fentle -1.48 (977) -1.76 (943)
Anove,
Hole v. fennle pC.0001 pC.0001

Table 6.1 presents W/A z-scores for intervened and control 

children according to their sex and age at measurement time, at the 

beginning and end of the baseline diarrhoeal study. In October 

intervened children had somewhat lower mean z-scores than control 

children overall (-1.70 v. -1.60, respectively, p ».13 ), and males had 

sign ifican tly  lower z-scores than females (-1.81 v. -1.48, p<.0001). 

Not surprisingly, the highest z-scores were among Infants aged 3-5 

months (mean of intervened and control children, -.16 ) and the lowest 

among children 12-17 months of age (mean of intervened and control 

children, -1.99). In December there was an overall decline in W/A 

among a l l  children to -1 .89, about 13% lower than the mean z-score of 

-1.64 in October, largely  re flec tin g  a sh ift in the age distribution  

of children, with fever children 3-5 months o f age included, and to 

some extent the negative e ffe c t  of diarrhoea on growth during this 

period. At this time there were again no differences between the two
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study groups (Intervened - 1.88 v. control -1.90, p ».77 ), males 

continued to  have lover z-scores than females (-2.04 v. -1.76, 

p<.0001) and the pattern of z-scores with respect to child age was 

sim ilar to October.

Figure 6.1 shows W/A z-scores in October and December according 

to child sex and age at measurement time, with intervened and control 

children considered together. W/A z-scores for a l l  children declined 

sharply from early Infancy until 12-17 months of age, and then 

levelled o f f ,  reflecting the very rapid deterioration in W/A which 

accompanies weaning. As mentioned, z-scores among males were 

consistently lover than fenmles across a l l  age groups. In December, 

z-scores of children of a l l  ages (except boys aged 24-29 months) were

FIGURE 6.1. W eight-for-af« s-soores 
In October and December 1967, according 

to child sex and age at measurement time

W/4 In Mwor 

—— Mala, Oat, - 1X1
Parnate, Oat, - 1.40 • 

Mala, Das. - t .04 
-B - Pass ate. Dae. - I T *  •
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s lig h t ly  lower than they were in October, re flecting  the negative 

seasonal inpact of diarrhoea on the growth of children.

6 .3 .1.1. Change in W/A z-score• The change In relative  

nutritional status from the beginning to the end o f the baseline 

period was examined further by studying the differences between 

October and December z-scores. Table 6.2 shows resu lts for the 1774 

children with October and December weight measurements. W/A among

TABLE 6.2. Change in W/A Z-score from October-December, 1987, 
according to child sex, study group and age at study start

Sex

change
Ls-d.)

0

Male -.21 846
Female -.27 928

Anova P-.15

Study Group
Intervened -.18 771
Control -.30 1003

Anova p<.001
Age (months)
3-5 - 1.11 161
6-11 -.57 355
12-17 -.02 309
18-23 -.08 343
24-29 .02 319
30-35 -.07 287
A ll -.24 1774

Anova p<.0001

females declined s lig h t ly  more than among males, but not sign ificantly  

so (-.2 7  s.d . v. -.21 s .d . ,  p *.15 ). W/A among infants aged 3-5 months 

declined twice as much as in older infants (-1.11 s .d .  v. -.57 s .d .,  

p<.0001), and W/A among a l l  Infants declined sign ificantly  more so 

than among older children aged 12-35 months (-.74  s .d . v. -.05 s .d .,
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p<.0001). There was a substantial overall difference between children 

according to study group, with intervened children having a mean 

decline o f -.18 s .d . compared to -.30 s .d . among the controls

(p<0 .001) .

As the difference in z-score change between study groups was 

unexpected, this was studied further using multiple analysis of 

variance, taking into account child age, sex, in it ia l (October 1987) 

W/A, study group and diarrhoeal morbidity during the period. The 

independent variables were tested using a regression approach, 

beginning with a small model including only child age and sex and then 

adding, progressively, ( i )  in it ia l  W/A, ( i i )  diarrhoeal duration, the 

number o f episodes, or the to ta l number of days with diarrhoea, and 

then ( i l l )  study group. The e ffects  of these variables (and their 

one- and two-way interactions) on the change in W/A were then 

assessed. No assumptions o f lin earity  were made, and thus a l l  

independent variables were tested as main factors and not covariates. 

The strongest explanatory variab le , in addition to child age and sex, 

was in it ia l  W/A (p<.001). In addition, the duration o f diarrhoeal 

episodes, the number of days o f diarrhoea and the number o f episodes 

were each sign ificant factors (p*.025, p».025, p<.01, respectively ), 

a lbe it  each less strong than in it ia l  nutritional status. A fter 

accounting for in it ia l W/A, diarrhoeal duration, which was reported to 

be lower In intervened than in control children at baseline (see 

Section 4 .3 .1 ), was no longer a sign ificant factor in determining the 

difference in z-score change between study groups. Study group, 

however, was sign ificant when i t  m s  added after in it ia l W/A, and 

there m s  an interaction betw tn  in it ia l W/A and study group, 

suggesting that the difference In W/A change between the two study
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groups was due to an in it ia l difference in W/A. I t  is  possible that 

intervened children, who were in it ia lly  more malnourished, may have 

experienced catch-up growth during the period.

6.3.2. O ilId  growth during the intervention year. 1988

From the follow -up diarrhoeal study which began October 1, 1988, 

1764 children with 29 complete weeks of diarrhoeal data were included 

in the analyses of nutritional status based on weights measured in 

early  July, early  October, and late December, 1988. Of these 

children, 10 were excluded from the analyses based on one or more of 

the following c r ite r ia : 1) body weight a fte r 3 or a fte r  6 months o f 

study was S3 kg, or 230 kg; 2) body weight loss over the 3 months of 

study was 245% of in it ia l  body weight; 3) body weight loss over the 6-  

month period of study was 250% of in it ia l body weight; 4) any W/A z -  

score was 27, or S-7.

In July 1988, children aged 0-32 months were enrolled so that 

they would be 3-35 months in October for the start o f the follow-up  

diarrhoeal study. The mean W/A z-score was -1.65 among the 1581 

children aged 3-32 months with a weight measurement at this time and 

complete (ie . 29 weeks) diarrhoeal data in the follow-up study (Table 

6 .3 ). Unlike in the previous year, males had much higher W/A z-scores 

than females (means -1.22 v. -2.05, p<.0001). Z-scores for both sexes 

were, once again, highest in early  infancy and lowest in the age group 

12-17 months. Overall mean z-scores did not d iffe r sign ificantly  

between intervened and control children (-1.61 v. -1.69, p*.28), 

however within age groups there were differences. Children aged 12-35 

months from intervened s ite s  had higher z-scores than children of 

comparable ages in control s ites  (p *.0 2 ). In contrast, infants from
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TABLE 6.3. Hean N/A {-scores according to ckild age at eeasureaent tiee, sei and study group 
in July, October and Oeceeber, 1988, and eean M/A z-scores in Deceaber 1988, according to study 
group and ckild age in October 1988

Ckild age July 1988 October 1988 December 1988
(aonths) Intervened (n) Control (n) Intervened (n) Control (n) Intervened (n)Control <n)

3-5 -.28 (69) -.18 (82) -.70 (63) -.64 (65) -.28 (10) .83 (2)
6-11 -1.45 (173) -1.28 (158) -1.83 (131) -1.45 (161) -1.72 (140) -1.53 (147)
12-17 -2.05 (134) -2.12 (160) -1.88 (137) -2.02 (137) -1.84 (134) -2.08 (137)
18-23 -1.85 (131) -1.91 (145) -1.94 (120) -1.87 (131) -2.02 (117) -2.03 (145)
24-29 •1.80 (128) -1.99 (180) -1.90 (131) -2.10 (183) -1.88 (116) -1.98 (133)
30-35 -1.69 (101) -1.97 (120) -1.83 (124) -2.00 (139) -1.75 (122) -1.99 (167)

All -1.61 (736) -1.69 (845) -1.77 (706) -1.78 (816) -1.80 (639) -1.89 (731)
Anoua,
Intervened
*. Control p=.28 p*.81 p*.20

Sei All children (n) _ _ »11 children (n)
Rale -1.22 (755) -1.38 (735) -1.49 (728)
Fetale •2.05 (826) -2.14 (787) -2.20 (798)
Anova, Hale 
u. Feeale p<.0001 p<.0001 pC.0001

Age (aontks) Deceaber 1988
10 OttQfrr 1988 Intervened (n)Control (n)

3-5 -.98 (63) -1.54 (70)
6-11 -1.98 (137) -1.76 (ISO
12-17 -1.91 (139) -2.09 (144)
18-23 -1.89 (117) -1.90 (133)
24-29 -1.89 (119) -2.04 (177)
30-35 -1.68 (130) -2.03 (146)

All -1.79 (705) -1.92 (821)
Anova, 

Intervened 
v. Control pv.OS
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intervened sites had somewhat lower z-scores than infants from control 

sites (p=.12) .

In October 1988, the overall mean z-score among 1522 children 

aged 3-35 months with complete diarrhoeal data was -1.78, or 8\ lower 

than October of the previous year. The pattern associated with ch ild  

age was sim ilar to that seen at other measurement times, and males 

continued to have higher z-scores than females (means -1.38 v. -2.14, 

p< .0001). Between study groups the overall mean z-scores did not 

d iffe r  (intervened -1.77 v. control -1.78, p=.81 ), nor did z-scores 

d iffe r  substantially within age groups, except in the 6-11 month 

group, where intervened children had a lower mean W/A than controls ( -  

1.83 v. -1.45, p».03). There was some evidence (Table 6.4) that in 

a l l  age groups except 6-11 months, proportionately more control than 

intervened children had the lowest ( ie .  <-3) z-scores, however chi2 
tests for trends were not s ta t is t ic a lly  s ign ifican t. Thus, while 

there were probably d ifferences in W/A between the two study groups, 

these were not reflected In mean z-scores per se, nor in consistent 

trends across a l l  categories of W/A.

In December 1988, W/A declined from the previous months to an 

overall mean of -1.87 asx>ng the 1370 children aged 3-35 months with 

complete diarrhoeal data. The distributions of z-scores relative to 

child age were comparable to those reported for the 4 previous 

measurements, and males continued to have higher z-scores than females 

(-1.49 v. -2.20, p<.0001). Differences in W/A between intervened and 

control children were not s ign ificant (p «.20 ). This analysis, it  

should be noted, included a total of only 12 children 3-5 months of 

age, and children aged 32-35 months in October were excluded. In 

contrast, when the d ifferences in December W/A between Intervened and



control children were studied according to child age in October, so 

that 1526 children (including 133 children aged 3-5 months) with a 

December measurement and complete diarrhoeal data were included, 

intervened children had a mean z-score of -1.79 compared to -1.92  

among controls (p=.05, Table 6.3, Figure 6 .2 ). The largest

differences were between infants aged 3-5 months (means: intervened 

-.98 v. control -1.54, p<.05) and between children aged 30-35 months 

(means: intervened -1.68 v. control -2.03, p<.01). However, when 

children were grouped according to their year of age, z-scores among 

children 3-11 and 12-35 months were not sign ificantly  d ifferen t  

between the two study groups, but in the age group 24-35 months 

intervened children had s ign ifican tly  higher z-scores than controls 

(-1 .78 v. -2.04, p<.005). These resu lts suggest that, as regards

FIGURE 6.2. End—o f—intervention W/A 
z—score, according to child age in  

October 19B8 and study group

- 0.6
W/A Z—score

- |  - 0.5

-J - 1.5

•-11  18-17 18-88 84-89
ChlM ■£* (m onths) In  October IM S

- 8.5
30-35
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growth, children aged 24-35 months benefited most from the 

intervention.

There »ras additional evidence that the observed group differences  

were, in fact, attributable to the intervention. F irst, examination 

of the distributions of z-scores between the study groups (Table 6 .4 ),

TABU 6.4. Distribution of intervened and control children  
according to W/A z-scores at the end of the intervention, 
December 1988

W/A Z-Score
Number of Intervened Number of Control 
Children l\ ) Children (\)

<-3 
2-3, <-2 
2- 2, < - l  

2 - 1

118 (16.7) 
193 (27.3) 
220 (31.2) 
175 (24.8)

162 (19.7) 
223 (27.1) 
270 (32.8) 
167 (20.3)

Chi' trend-3.68, p=.06

revealed a greater proportion of control children having the lowest 

z-scores (chi) trend=3.68, p=0.06). Second, when the variation in 

December W/A was studied using analysis o f variance, employing the 

same approach described in Section 6 .3 .1 .1 , after child age and 

sex, October W/A was the strongest explanatory variable (p<.0001), 

followed by study group which was s ign ifican t either alone (p < .001) ,  

or in addition to  October W/A (p<.0001), indicating that its  e ffect on 

December W/A was independent. None of the diarrhoeal variables was 

s ign ifican t.

6 .3.2.1. Change In W/A Z-score- Figure 6.3a shows that between 

October and December 1988 the W/A z-score increased among intervened
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children by an overall average of +.02 s .d ., compared to a 

s ign ifican tly  lower average decline o f -.13 s .d . among the controls  

(p<0.0003). The largest difference was among infants aged 3-11 

months, with W/A o f intervened infants declining by just -.18 s .d .  

compared to -.45 s .d . in the controls (p<0.01). In the oldest year 

(24-35 months) intervened children improved by an average of +.10 s .d .  

more than controls (p=0.05). In the middle year (12-23 months), 

intervened children also fared better than controls ( + .08 s.d . v . -.02 
s .d . ) ,  however this difference was s ign ifican t only at the 10% le v e l.

Analysis of variance of W/A change in 1988 indicated that 

October W/A (a fter child age and sex ) was the strongest explanatory 

variable (p < .0001) ,  followed by the mean duration of diarrhoeal 

episodes (p<.0001) and then study group (p<.005). The number o f days 

of diarrhoea and the number of episodes were not significant. Study 

group was sign ificant either alone (p<.005), a fte r  accounting for 

October W/A (p<.001), or a fte r  accounting for both October W/A and the 

duration o f episodes (p<.01). These resu lts suggest that there was a 

favourable impact o f  the intervention on the short-term growth of 

children.

In addition to  comparing the post-intervention changes in W/A 

between the two study groups, the d ifferences between the pre- and 

post-intervention changes in W/A in both intervened and control 

children were compared (Figure 8.3a v . 6 .3b). By contrasting the p re -  

to post-intervention changes in trim estral growth rates in the two 

groups it  was possible to assess the actual impact of the intervention  

on trlm estral growth. In both intervened and control groups there was 

a re la tive  Improvement in W/A change in  1988 compared with 1987.

Among intervened children, the change in 1988 was +.21 s.d . larger
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than in 1987, whereas among control children the change from 1987 to 

1988 was only +.16 s .d . ,  representing a 31% greater improvement among 

intervened relative to control children. The pre- to post

intervention differences, considered by year of child age, were 

greatest among infants (intervened +.54 s.d . v. controls +.30 s .d . ) .  

Among children aged 12-23 months, intervened improved by +.06 s .d . 

compared to +.11 in the controls; and among children aged 24-35 months 

intervened improved by +.08 s.d. compared to +.07 in the controls.

The greater improvement in growth rates from the pre- to post

intervention periods among infants may re flec t a greater re la tive  

effect of reductions in diarrhoea on the growth of the youngest 

children, possibly due to  their smaller body size .

6 .3.2.2. Semestral (6-month) change in W/A z-score. In order 

to explore the possible influence o f the intervention on growth of 

children over the 6-month intervention period, the changes in W/A from 

July-December 1988 in control and intervened children, according to 

child age at the start o f the follow-up study, were studied (Figure 

6.4 ). In both intervened and control groups W/A declined most 

severely (ie .  by more than 1 fu ll s .d . )  among infants, re flecting  the 

adverse effect of weaning. Although the decline in W/A was s lig h t ly  

less among intervened children across a l l  age groups (suggesting an 

effect of the intervention on semestral growth), none of these 

differences significant and, overall, the difference between groups 

(-.32 s .d . in intervened v . -.40 s .d . in controls) was not s ign ifican t. 

When the variation in W/A semestral change was explored further using 

analysis of variance, Ju ly  W/A (a fte r child age and sex) was the 

strongest explanatory va riab le  (p<0 .0001) ,  followed by the number of 

days of diarrhoea (p<0 .05 ). Neither study group, duration o f episodes
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FIGURE 6.4. Semestral W / A  z-score change  
July— D e c e m b e r  19BB, according to child

Child (m onth*) la  Ootobar 1088

8-11 b m Um  - 1.16 (I). - 1.81 (C ). p n-*.
18-88 m onth* •  a ). -.8 8  (C ). p u .
84-8« month* -.«1  (0 . - .1 « (C ). p u .

nor the number of diarrhoeal episodes were s ign ifican t explanatory 

facto rs.

6 .3 .2.2. Association between malnutrition, diarrhoea and change 

in W/A in the post-intervention period. Because In it ia l  W/A and 

diarrhoeal morbidity were found to be sign ificant explanatory factors 

in the variation o f trim estral W/A change in both 1987 and 1988, and 

because the larger pre- to post-intervention d ifferences in W/A change 

among infants suggested that diarrhoeal rates may influence growth 

d iffe re n t ia lly  according to body s iz e , the e ffe c t  of diarrhoeal 

morbidity on t r ia «s t r a l  W/A change in 1988 was studied further, 

controlling for in it ia l  W/A. Figures 6 .5-6.7 i llu s tra te ,  

respectively, the e ffec ts  of diarrhoeal duration, the number of days 

of diarrhoea and the number of episodes on post-intervention
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FIGURE 6.5. Trimestral W/A z—score 
change, Oct—Dec 1988, according to 

episode duration and initial W/A
W/A * —»core  change

<2 2-3 3-4 5-C #+
Mean duration of episode* (days)

Signifícanos of group dlffarencee: 
In itial W/A > - -9 . te l ▼. Ctl, p-.OOM 
In itial W/A < -9 , t e l v. CU. p ns

Initial W/A:

—— Intervened, W/A <-3  

— Control, W/A < -3

Intervened, W/A >= -3  

" * ■  Control, W/A >= -3

*/* nt ant 
natal */t <-*. rs.lt. a*W/A >•-*. fs-.ll. »<.01
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FIGURE 6.6. Trimestral W/A Z—score 
change, Oct—Dec 1988, according to total 

days of diarrhoea and initial W/A
Mean s—acore chance 

0.8 -

0 1-4 4-8 8+
Mean number of daja of diarrhoea

Initial W/A:

——  Intervened, W/A < -3  

— Control, W/A < - 3  

- Intervened, W/A > = -3  

~ C o n t r o l ,  W/A > = -3

BIgnfleanoe of groar dlfferenoee: 
In itia l V/A > ■ -• , Int v. CU. p <.0001 
In itia l W/A <-S , Int. v. CU, p no

I W/A e l  a to  Oapn 
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trim estral W/A changes in intervened and control children, controlling  

for in i t ia l  W/A, with children represented in one o f two categories of 

in it ia l W/A, either most poorly nourished (ie .  W/A z-score <-3 ) or 

better nourished (ie .  W/A z-score > -3 ). (In  Figure 6.5, only children  

with diarrhoea are represented, whilst in Figures 6.6 and 6.7 a l l  

children a re  represented.) The figures show that W/A change among the 

most poorly  nourished children was approximately 3 times greater than 

among the better nourished children (poorly nourished + .22 s .d . v. 

better nourished -.10 s .d ., a l l  children considered; poorly nourished 

+2.1 s .d . v . better nourished -.12 s .d .,  considering only children  

with d iarrhoea ). There were no differences in trim estral W/A change 

between intervened and control children among the poorly nourished 

(intervened +.23 s .d . v. controls +.21 s .d .,  respectively, p n .s . ,  a l l  

children considered; intervened +2.3 s .d . v. controls +1.9 s .d . ,  p 

n .s ., considering children with diarrhoea only), however among the 

better nourished children, intervened had growth improvements twice as 

large as controls (intervened -.02 s.d . v. controls -.20 s .d .,  

p<.0001, a l l  children considered; intervened -.03  s .d . v. controls 

-.26 s .d . ,  p~.0004, only children with diarrhoea considered). The 

duration o f episodes (Figure 6.5 ) was s ign ifican tly , negatively 

correlated with W/A change among better nourished children ( r * - . l l ,  

p<.01) but had no e ffect on the growth of poorly nourished children  

(r*.13 , p n . s . ) .  Sim ilarly, the number of days of diarrhoea (Figure 

6 .6 ) had a s ign ifican t, negative e ffect on the growth of the better 

nourished ch ildren  (r*-0 .07, p<.01 ), but no e ffect on that of the 

poorly nourished (r -.0 3 , p n . s . ) .  The number of episodes of diarrhoea 

(Figure 6.7 ) had no apparent e ffe c t  on the growth o f either the poorly  

or better nourished children (p  n .s . in each case ). The mean ages of
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children in the two W/A categories of in it ia l o f W/A were similar 

(mean age, poorly nourished 19.4 months v. better nourished 19.1 

months, p=.62), ru ling out the p o ss ib ility  that the d ifferen tia l 

effect o f diarrhoea on growth was due to  unequal ages between the two 

categories of children. Similar resu lts were obtained when pre

intervention trimestral change in W/A was studied according to 

diarrhoeal morbidity and in it ia l nutritional status. These results 

suggest that diarrhoea had a negative e ffec t  on the W/A change among 

re la t iv e ly  better nourished children, but had l i t t l e  e ffect on the W/A 

change among the most poorly nourished children. Moreover, the post

intervention analyses of differences between intervened and control 

children suggest that the intervention had a favourable impact on 

short-term growth among the better nourished children, but l i t t le  

distinguishable e ffect on the growth of the worst nourished.

6 .3 .3 . Quid  growth re lative  to intervention quality

F ina lly , the appropriate units of analysis in this study, 

s t r ic t ly  speaking, are v illa g e  clusters (s it e s ),  since randomization 

was performed on s ite s  rather than individual children. Therefore, 

post-intervention W/A and changes in W/A were reanalysed at the site  

level. In  Section 4.3.5, a positive association between the quality  

of the intervention ( i . e .  Intervention a c tiv ity  ranks) and percentage 

reduction in diarrhoea was reported. W/A at the end of the 

Intervention was studied s im ilarly  according to s ite  activ ity  rank, 

with the December 1988 mean z-score of children in each s ite  treated 

as the s i t e  mean W/A z-score, and intervened and control s ites ranked 

1-9 (Figure 6 .8) . Kendall's correlation test was used in this 

analysis. There was a s ign ificant negative correlation between site  

mean W/A and activ ity  rank when intervened and control s ites with
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FIGURE 6.8. End—of— intervention mean 
site W/A, according to site activity 

rank, December 1988

Activity Rank (I) Activity Rank (C) 

W/A Site If «ana:

* Intervened —1.4* ♦  Control -1.99

equal activ ity  ranks were considered together (r *  -.57 , p».01). When 

Intervened and control sites were considered separately, the 

correlation among control s ites was strongly sign ificant (r *  -.85, 

p*.004), but in intervened s ite s  the correlation was not significant 

( r — .27, p=.48). That is , W/A at the end of the intervention tended 

to be better in those sites where the volunteer and hence, 

intervention, quality was better, -  an e ffect which was most evident 

in control s ites. Iftere were no s ign ifican t associations between 

post-intervention trimestral s ite  W/A changes (treating mean 

trim estral W/A changes among children in s ite s , post-intervention, as 

s ite  W/A change) and activ ity  ranks, nor between s ite  mean W/A or s ite  

W/A change and s ite  behaviour scores (see Section 5 .3 .4 ).
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6.4. Discussion

The impact of a community-based hygiene educational intervention 

on the nutritional status of weaning age children in rural Zaire has 

been described. The analyses have highlighted the differences in  

attained W/A and 3- and 6-month growth, before and after the 

intervention, between intervened and control children. Child age, 

sex, diarrhoeal morbidity and in it ia l  W/A were important factors 

influencing children's growth. A summary of major findings and their  

implications are discussed below.

6 .4 .1 . Determinants of ch ild  growth in rural Zaire

In both study years the attained W/A o f young children in ru ra l 

Bandundu was poor in comparison with the international (NCHS) 

reference medians for W/A15. Attained W/A in early infancy was 

generally adequate (except for g i r l s  in October 1988), but declined  

rapidly between 6 and 12-17 months. This pattern is interesting fo r a 

number of reasons. F irst , it  suggests that there was probably not any 

sign ifican t foetal growth retardation, which has been associated with, 

among other things, intrauterine infection, poor maternal nutrition  

and malaria during pregnancy 16. Second, the good growth of young 

infants suggests that infant feeding during the f ir s t  few months was 

adequate. Third, the growth fa lte r in g  with age Indicates that 

environmental factors, such as poor nutrition or infectious diseases, 

were interfering with growth. A sim ilar decline in growth in e a r ly  

l i f e  has been reported frequently in  lesser developed

countries4'6/11,16 23. The pattern has been attributed in many
19-23environments to early weaning . In the study area, weaning begins 

at an e a r ly  age (3-4 months) and th is , in association with subsequent
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dietary insufficiency and infectious diseases, i s  like ly  to be a major 

contributor to the rapid growth fa ltering  in the f ir s t  year.

There was no consistent sex difference in ch ild  growth. In 1987 

g i r ls  had better attained W/A, whilst in 1988 W/A among boys was 

better. The observed sex differences may be re lated  to patterns of 

child  feeding and/or b irth  weights of children. In 1987 there was no 

evidence of a predisposition of one sex to be born small re lative  to 

the reference population, since both began l i f e  a t  close to 100% of 

the reference median. In contrast, in 1988, g i r l s  were re la tive ly  

small (81% of standard) at an early  age (3-5 months). Interestingly, 

throughout 1988, older female infants (6-11 months) grew at only about 

75% of standard, whereas boys grew at about 85%. Whether this 

represents mothers' tendency to breast feed boys more often, or to 

supplement boys' d ie ts  with other foods e a r lie r , i s  uncertain. I t  is  

noteworthy that infant boys had more diarrhoea than infant g ir ls  in 

both years (see Sections 3 .3 .3 -3 .3 .4 ). Earlier supplementation has

indeed been associated with increased risk of diarrhoea, as reviewed
24 25by Feachem and Koblinsky and reported again recently from Peru

Children's in i t ia l  W/A, a fte r  controlling fo r  child age, was a 

very strong determinant of subsequent growth and attained W/A. This 

was evident throughout the analyses of 3- and 6-month growth (ie .  3- 

month changes in W/A in  1987 and 1988, and 6-month change in W/A in 

1988). Multiple analyses of variance of attained W/A in December of 

both years, and of changes in W/A in both years, indicated that 

in it ia l W/A was a consistently stronger explanatory variable than any 

of the diarrhoeal variab les. The most poorly nourished children (ie .  

those with W/A <-3 s .d . )  had trim estral growth ra te s  approximately 3 

times higher than their better nourished counterparts (Figures 6.5-
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6 .7 ). Faster growth among the most malnourished children is  not 

surprising, and is  lik e ly  to represent catch-up growth just a fter

malnutrition -  a very energy demanding process -  which has been shown
26

to re su lt  in increases up to 20 times the normal growth velocity  .

I t  was also  apparent that diarrhoea in this population had a 

negative impact on ch ildren 's short-term growth (ie . 3-month change 

in W/A status), in 1987 and 1988 (Section 6.3.1.1, 6.3.2.1-2, Figures 

6 .4 -6 .6 ). This is concordant with the substantial body of literature  

documenting an adverse e ffec t  of diarrhoea on short-term weight gain 

in young c h i l d r e n ^ ' G r o w t h  fa lte ring  after diarrhoea 

may be due to loss of body flu ids and may be very b rie f, or may be 

associated with decreased dietary intake, increased catabolism and 

malabsorption '  , and may be prolonged, particu larly  i f

repeated diarrhoeal episodes occur. In this study, only the number of 

days o f  diarrhoea, but not diarrhoeal duration or the number of 

episodes, was associated with a smaller 6-month change in W/A (Section 

6 .3 .2 .3 ). It  was not possible to assess the impact of diarrhoea on 6- 

month growth fu lly , because diarrhoeal data were available fo r only the 

last 3 months of th is 6-month period.

Whilst the negative impact of diarrhoea on child growth was not 

an unexpected finding, i t  was surprising that diarrhoea had no effect  

on the 3-month change in W/A among the most poorly nourished children. 

Significant catch-up growth among the worst nourished children -  

despite the occurrence o f frequent diarrhoea -  may have Improved their 

overall growth during the 3-month period and counteracted the 

potential adverse e ffec ts  of diarrhoea, re lative  to better nourished

children who were not undergoing sim ilar catch-up growth. These
38 39findings are unlike those from Guatemala and Brazil , where
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investigators reported that diarrhoea impaired catch-up growth among 

malnourished children. In Guatemala, gastrointestinal disorders among 

moderately malnourished children 0-24 months were reported to impair 

trim estral gain in W/A. In B razil, severe malnutrition and high 

diarrhoeal prevalence were reported to have an interactive negative 

e ffec t  on the monthly weight gain of children less than 5 years. The 

resu lts  from the present study indicate that although diarrhoea had a 

negative impact on the trimestral W/A change among children with 

in it ia l  W/A z-scores >-3, it  had very l i t t l e  e ffect on the W/A change 

of children with in it ia l W/A z-scores < -3 . Moreover, among children  

in the lowest category of in it ia l W/A, there were no differences in 

trim estral W/A change between intervened and control children. These 

findings imply that the intervention's impact on growth was related  

(not surprisingly) to its  diarrhoeal impact, with lower diarrhoeal 

rates associated with better trim estral improvements in W/A. This 

impact appeared to be focused on children with in it ia l W/A ¿-3.

Season appeared to play an important role in the growth of 

children, undoubtedly in association with diarrhoeal morbidity. When 

attained W/A was studied according to ch ild  age at measurement time 

(see Figure 6 .1 ), in both years ch ild ren 's  December z-scores were 

lower than October z-scores. The d iarrhoeal studies were conducted 

during months of heavy ra in fa ll,  and the high diarrhoeal rates 

during these months appear to have had a negative impact on child 

growth.

6.4.2. Main health Impact findings

The analyses suggest that the intervention had a favourable

impact on ch ildren 's growth. Comparisons o f attained W/A and 

trimestral changes in W/A between intervened and control children,
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post-intervention, illu s tra te  th is . A fter just 3 months of 

intervention there was already some evidence o f an improvement in 

attained W/A in intervened re la t ive  to control children: children aged 

24-35 months in intervened s ite s  had higher mean z-scores in October 

1988 than children of the same age in control s ites , and 

proportionately fewer intervened than control children were in the 

worst (<-3 s .d . )  category of October W/A 1988 (Table 6 .4 ). After 6 

months of intervention (December, 1988) the differences between the 

two study groups became larger and s ta t is t ic a lly  stronger. The 

greatest differences were among children aged 3-5 months (intervened 

-.98 v. control -1.54, p<.0001) and 24-35 months (intervened -1.78 v. 

control -2.04, p<.005) (Table 6.3, Figure 6 .2 ). At the end o f the 

intervention, overall, intervened ch ildren 's W/A was sign ifican tly  

higher than W/A among the controls (-1 .79 v. -1.92, p>.05).

Analysis of post-intervent ion trim estral change in W/A revealed 

that intervened children grew sgn ifican tly  faster than controls (mean 

W/A changes intervened +.02 v. control -.13 , p*.0003, Figure 6 .3 ).

The strongest effect occurred among infants, with those from 

intervened s ites  declin ing by ju st  -.18 s .d . compared to -.45  s .d . 

among the controls (p< .01 ), possib ly  re flec tin g  the greater re lative  

impact of reduced diarrhoeal incidence on in fants' growth. A fter 

infants, the largest improvement was among children 24-35 months of 

age, with intervened actua lly  gaining +.10 s .d . ,  compared to a change 

of .00 s.d . among controls (p~.05 ).

Comparisons of changes in trim estral W/A change from the pre- to 

post-intervention years a lso  suggested that intervened children were 

growing sign ificantly  better than controls. Whilst children from both 

study groups grew better in 1988 compared to 1987 (possibly due to
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lower overall rates of diarrhoea), improvements were substantially  

(le . 31%) greater among intervened children than among controls (1988- 

1987 differences, intervened +.21 s.d . v. control +.16 s . d . ) .  The 

largest improvements from the previous year were among infants, with 

those from intervened s ites improving 80% more than those from control 

sites (1988-1987 differences, intervened +.54 s.d . v. control +.30 

s .d . ) .  Once again, the stronger impact among infants may be due to 

the greater re la tive  e ffect of diarrhoeal reductions on the growth of 

infants due to their small body mass.

When the changes in W/A over the 6-month intervention interval 

were studied, the decline in z-scores among intervened children was 

less, overall, than among controls (-.32  s .d . vs. -.40 s . d . ) ,  however 

the difference was not sign ificant. It  is  possible that the
38intervention had l i t t l e  e ffect on long term growth, as Briend et a l 

have suggested may occur in diarrhoeal interventions, i f  s ign ificant  

catch-up growth among the control children, who had more diarrhoea, 

occurred. However, as diarrhoeal morbidity during the f i r s t  3 months 

of intervention could have influenced growth during this interval, but 

was not measured, the impact of the intervention on long term growth 

cannot be assessed properly.

Overall, the analyses of the intervention's impact on the growth 

of children are consistent with the analyses of the Intervention's 

impact on diarrhoeal morbidity, described in Chapter 4. Intervened 

children had sign ifican tly  less diarrhoea than controls, and 

intervened children had sign ifican tly  higher attained W/A than 

controls at the end of the intervention. Among a l l  children with W/A 

z-scores ¿-3, improved trimestral growth was inversely associated with 

the total number o f days of diarrhoea and diarrhoeal duration. The
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largest d ifferences in end-of-intervention attained W/A were among 

children 24-35 months (-1 .78 v. -2 .04, p<.005), which corresponds with 

the largest improvements in diarrhoeal rates among children of th is  

age. Whilst trim estral changes in W/A appeared to be improved most 

among infants, this is lik e ly  to r e f le c t  the greater impact of 

diarrhoeal reductions on the growth o f children having a  small body 

mass re la tive  to older children (having a larger body mass), rather 

than a greater impact of the intervention on infants re la t ive  to older 

children.

Analyses of nutritional impact a t  the site  level suggested 

that end-of-intervention s ite  W/A was inversely associated with s ite  

activ ity  rank (Figure 6 .8 ). Sites with low activ ity  ranks (ie . better 

volunteer performance and community participation ) tended to have 

higher mean W/A z-scores in December 1988, particu larly  among control 

s ites. This corresponds with the s ign ifican t inverse association  

between diarrhoeal reduction and s ite  a c t iv ity  ranks, discussed in  

Section 4.3.6. The stronger association  between W/A and ac tiv ity  

ranks in control sites may be related to  the promotion o f breast

feeding during diarrhoea, which may have improved the growth of 

control children. No associations were found between post

intervention s ite  change in W/A and a c t iv ity  ranks, or between s ite  

W/A (or change in W/A) and s ite  behaviour scores. The lim itations of 

the s ite  level analyses have been discussed in Section 4.4.

6.4.3. i bdI icatipps

The analyses in th is  chapter suggest that the educational 

intervention in rural Zaire had a favourable impact on ch ildren 's  

attained W/A and trim estral growth by reducing diarrhoeal morbidity.
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Improvements in attained W/A appeared to benefit children aged 24-35 

months most, and these children also showed the greatest reductions in 

diarrhoeal rates.

In any health impact study it  is important to consider the 

p ossib ility  of bias, i .e .  the likelihood that the results obtained 

were due to confounding factors not controlled for in the study design 

or analysis. The direction of the association between diarrhoea and 

malnutrition (which is  not, to date, established with certainty) may 

introduce b ias in a study such as th is. Cousens et a l * °  have 

suggested that in studies of environmental risk factors associated 

with diarrhoeal diseases, nutritional assessment may be biased by 

interactions between the effects on diarrhoea of environmental 

interventions and in it ia l nutritional status. In other words, a c h ild 's  

in it ia l W/A «ray affect his/her su scep tib ility  to infection which 

could, in turn, influence subsequent growth. This would occur i f  poor 

nutritional status increases the risk of diarrhoea. Whilst several 

studies have reported that in malnourished children, poor nutritional 

status predisposes to diarrhoea or aggravates diarrhoea -  either 

through increased incidence or prevalence38' * 3, or increased

duration23'  * *  *6, the relationship remains controversial, and 

47Feachem concluded that the evidence that poor nutritional status 

leads to diarrhoea is weak. This suggests that any modification of 

the e ffect o f hygiene improvements on diarrhoea may be small. In the 

present study, even i f  the most poorly nourished children are more 

prone to diarrhoea, i t  is  unlikely that the associations reported are 

biased, because the e ffect of diarrhoea on their growth was 

essentially  insignificant before and a fte r the intervention.

The possib ility  that the resu lts obtained were biased because of
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group differences that were not controlled for was also considered.

Both the study design and analytica l methods took this p o s s ib ility  

into account. Because a l l  s ite s  were separated geographically by 

about 30 km of road or more, and were randomly allocated to  treatment 

and control groups, i t  seems un likely  that underlying factors were 

responsible for the resu lts obtained. The fact that in the baseline 

year there were s ligh t differences between intervened and control 

children in in it ia l W/A is in a l l  probability  due to chance. Some

investigators have stressed the importance of within-child control to
17 27address the p o ss ib ility  of noncomparability of groups '  . This was

also incorporated in the analyses. By using the changes in  W/A z-score  

over time (in  addition to attained W/A), within-child control was 

provided for by measuring each c h ild 's  change in relative nutritional 

status. Overall, the results appear to be free of important sources 

of bias.

By evaluating the impact o f the project on growth, the 

"responsiveness" of ch ild  growth indicators to hygiene intervention  

has, in e ffe c t , a lso  been studied. Because both attained W/A and 

change in W/A were used, it  was possible to observe how d iffe ren t  

aspects o f diarrhoeal morbidity a ffe c t  these two indicators. Both 

before and a fte r the intervention, the change in W/A was qu ite  sensitive  

to the impact of the intervention and the associated e ffec ts  of 

diarrhoea. Change in W/A was negatively affected by diarrhoeal 

duration, the nunber o f days of diarrhoea and the number of episodes 

(Sections 6 .3.1.1, 6 .3 .2 .1 ). This observation confirms previous 

reports of adverse e ffec ts  of diarrhoea on monthly17' 22' 2^ '*® ,  

bimonthly30' * 5, trim estral31'32 and semestral27 weight gain. W/A 

change was most strongly affected by diarrhoeal duration, w ith
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prolonged episodes associated with decreased re lative  growth (Section
456 .3.2.1, Figure 6 .4 ). Bairagi et a l  from Bangladesh reported a very 

similar inverse association between diarrhoeal duration (defined as 

the percentage of days with diarrhoea, with >10% considered prolonged) 

and short-term weight gain in children 1-4 years. These results 

suggest that evaluation of the nutritional impact of hygiene 

interventions to reduce diarrhoea should include, in addition to 

diarrhoeal data, measures of changes in anthropometric status over 

time, in conjunction with attained anthropometric status. Indicators 

associated with anthropometric changes over time may be more sensitive  

to changes in  diarrhoeal rates, and to d iffe ren tia l e ffects of 

diarrhoea associated with child age, than attained anthropometric 

status alone. This suggestion may be applicable to other 

environmental interventions against diarrhoea. It  cannot be inferred  

from the re su lts  of this study that anthropometric measures per se are

more sensitive  than diarrhoeal data to the health impacts of hygiene
2

interventions, as Esrey and Habicht have suggested . However, the 

study does show that anthropometric indicators complement observed 

changes in diarrhoeal rates and reinforces the evidence that the 

changes are due to the intervention.

Although the association between diarrhoea and poor nutritional 

status has been the subject of much research since the leading studies  

of Rowland e t  a l17, Mata et a l19, and Martorell et a l27, there are few 

reports of how this association may d iffe r  between very poorly 

nourished and better nourished children. The findings in the present 

study of a difference between very poorly nourished and better 

nourished children in the effects of the intervention are intriguing. 

Diarrhoeal morbidity was lower overall in 1988, but diarrhoea had very
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l i t t l e  e££ect on the growth o£ the most poorly nourished children. It

is  possible that the most poorly nourished children in the study were

recovering from very recent diarrhoea and were experiencing catch-up

growth but, without knowing the previous d iarrhoeal h istories of these

children, i t  is impossible to be certain. I t  is  also possible that

other factors interfering with the growth of the extremely

malnourished children may be more important than, or mask, diarrhoea's

spec ific  effect. Black et a l30 reported that among rural Bengali

children, diarrhoea accounted for only 20% of their d e fic it  in linear

growth. Martorell et a l 33, finding that diarrhoea and other common

infections were responsible for about 20\ of the energy gap in

Guatemalan children's d ietary  intake, concluded that childhood

illnesses are just one o f the major causes of iralnutrition. Cole and 
29Parkin reported that the influence of diarrhoea on the growth of 

Gambian and Ugandan children was reduced when an effect of season was

controlled for, suggesting that food a v a i la b i lity , or other factors,
32werewas involved, and Briend et a l  have argued even further that 

anti-d iarrhoeal interventions should not be expected to reduce child

malnutrition. Infections other than diarrhoea have adverse growth
17 22 28 34e ffec ts , notably malaria , respiratory in fections ' and measles

Other possible reasons fo r poor growth are d ie ta ry  insufficiency and

maternal malnutrition. Thus, there are many other possible

contributory factors to malnutrition in this population which may mask

the e ffec t  of diarrhoea per se.

In summary, the resu lts  support the evidence that an educational 

Intervention designed to reduce diarrhoeal d isease may have a positive  

impact on children's short-term growth. The correspondence between 

diarrhoeal reductions and improvements in W/A with respect to child
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age imply that the improvements in W/A were linked to the improvements 

in diarrhoeal rates. The la rgest  differences between intervened and 

control children, post-intervention, were among children in the third 

year of l i f e .  The stronger response of older children probably 

re f le c ts  the effects of cumulative attacks of diarrhoea. Finally, 

improvements in end-of-intervention site  mean W/A were associated with 

better volunteer and hence, intervention, quality, in the s ites . 

C ollective ly , these results suggest that the changes in diarrhoeal 

morbidity and growth may be attributed to the intervention.
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CHAPTER 7. SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS

A longitudinal, prospective study o f  a community-based hygiene 

educational intervention to reduce diarrhoeal disease in weaning age 

children in rural Zaire has been reported. The intervention was based 

on simple messages intended to improve personal and domestic hygiene 

practices associated with the risk o£ diarrhoea in children. In 

particu lar, messages were designed to promote: (1) disposal of animal 

faeces from the yard, by sweeping at le a st  twice per day, ( 2 ) 

handwashing before meal preparation and before eating, (3 ) handwashing 

after defecation and washing the ch ild 's  hands and buttocks after  

child defecation, and (4) proper disposal o f human faeces from the 

yard. The intervention was implemented by  trained female community 

volunteers for 6 months. The intervention 's impacts on diarrhoeal 

morbidity, hygiene practices and child growth were assessed.

The main hypothesis of this study was that personal and domestic 

hygiene education can reduce diarrhoeal morbidity in small children by 

improving behaviours associated with the transmission of enteric  

pathogens that cause diarrhoea. A secondary hypothesis was that 

hygiene education, by reducing diarrhoea, can lead to Improvements in 

child growth. These hypotheses were tested

using a randomized controlled t r ia l design, in which 18 geographically  

separate ru ra l sites were ordered from lowest to highest according to 

their child  age-adjusted baseline d iarrhoeal rates, grouped into 

adjacent pa irs  and then within each pair randomly assigned to either 

receive the intervention or serve as a contro l. Thus 9 experimental 

and 9 control sites with comparable baseline diarrhoeal rates were the 

principal units of study. Evaluation of the study was based on 

comparisons of post-intervention diarrhoeal morbidity rates between
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intervened and control s ite s , and of the changes in diarrhoeal rates 

from the p re - to post-intervention periods between intervened and 

control s it e s . A sim ilar analytic approach was used to compare 

differences in  child growth in 3- and 6-month intervals, and in risk  

factor behaviours, between the study groups.

Chapter 3 described the resu lts of the baseline study of 

diarrhoeal morbidity in young children. These data suggested an 

annual incidence rate of 6.3 episodes per ch ild  in the study area, 

which was considerably higher than a previous WHO estimate of 2.7 

episodes, but within the range of rates reported elsewhere in A frica . 

Mothers' reporting of the starts and stops of episodes, however, was 

found to be strongly influenced by the occurrence of home interviews, 

leading to differences in the estimates of episode duration and point 

prevalence according to the study day. A fter correcting for these 

reporting discrepancies, the estimated mean duration of episodes was 

4.8 days. Overall point prevalence was not markedly affected by this 

adjustment, and was 11% during the 3 months of study. The analyses 

suggested that the presence of an interviewer and the timing of the 

home v is it  may have been more important determinants of mothers' 

reporting than either the duration of episodes or their perceived 

severity. These findings led to the concluding suggestion that in 

longitudinal diarrhoeal studies either the re c a ll  period should be 

shorter than 1 week, or mothers' reporting of the start and end dates 

of diarrhoeal episodes should be examined with respect to study 

interview days, and adjustments trade i f  required.

In Chapter 4 the results of evaluation o f the intervention's 

impact on diarrhoeal morbidity were reported. Children in Intervened 

sites had an 11% lower risk  of diarrhoea (p<.025), fewer total days of
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diarrhoea (p<.025), and shorter mean durations of episodes (p=.04) 

than children in control s ite s . The largest post-intervention 

differences were among children 24-35 months, with those from 

intervened s ites having s ign ifican tly  fever days of diarrhoea and 

shorter episode durations re la tive  to controls. Diarrhoeal incidence 

rates declined by about 50% in both study groups from pre- to 

post-intervention, a resu lt which may be due to: ( 1) a general 

decline in diarrhoeal morbidity from 1987 to 1988 in this region of 

Bandundu, (2) a "Hawthorne" e ffe c t  in a l l  sites, which may have 

improved people's overall attentiveness to diarrhoea and other 

illnesses in children, and (3) the fact that messages promoted in the 

control sites may also have had a diarrhoea lowering e ffe c t . The pre- 

to post-intervention reductions were, however, larger in intervened 

compared to control s ite s . Moreover, diarrhoeal reductions were 

positively  associated with volunteer performance and hence, 

intervention quality, in a l l  s ite s , suggesting that the selection, 

train ing and follow-up of community volunteers was a c r it ic a l  factor 

in the effectiveness of the intervention.

Results of the evaluation of the intervention's impact on 

hygiene behaviours were described in Chapter 5. Post-intervention  

personal and domestic hygiene behaviours were sign ificantly  better 

among intervened relative  to control sentinel families, fo r the 

majority of about 20 observed message-re la  ted practices. In addition, 

improvements in approximately 12 practices observed in both the pre- 

and post-intervention periods were substantially greater among 

intervened compared to control fam ilies. Good behaviours were 

actua lly  practised much more frequently in both study groups after the 

intervention than before, however the improvements in a l l  but two of
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the observed behaviours were superior among intervened fam ilies. In 

intervened fam ilies, the reduction in bad behaviours pre- to post

intervention was estimated to be 25%, whilst in control fam ilies the 

reduction was 15%, leading to the conclusion that the intervention was 

responsible fo r  about a 10% reduction in bad behaviours. It  was 

suggested that the large improvements in behaviours in both study 

groups were due to both a "Hawthorne" e ffect in intervened and control 

sentinel fam ilies, which may have ameliorated a wide range of 

behaviours, and to the p o ss ib ility  that control volunteers, as free 

agents, could have promoted other messages in addition to the two 

control messages, based on their own knowledge and enthusiasm. These 

p o ss ib ilit ie s  seem lik e ly , since behaviours (measured as composite 

behaviour scores) were s ign ifican tly  better among sentinel fam ilies in 

both intervened and control s ite s  having high s ite  ac tiv ity  ranks, ie . 

in s ites where volunteer performance and community participation were 

very good. Among a l l  sentinel fam ilies , improvements in behaviours 

were positive ly  and s ign ifican tly  associated with improvements in 

diarrhoeal ra tes , a fter controlling fo r child age, suggesting that the 

mechanism of the intervention's diarrhoeal Impact was via behavioural 

improvements.

F inally , in Chapter 6, resu lts  o f the evaluation of the 

intervention's impact on child growth were presented. The analyses 

indicated that the intervention had a favourable impact on child  

growth, and that the improvements in growth corresponded to 

improvements in diarrhoea. At the end of the intervention, children  

in intervened s ite s  had s ign ifican tly  higher mean W/A z-scores than 

control children (p<.05), with children aged 24-35 months appearing to 

benefit most. Furthermore, the change In W/A, from October-December,
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post-intervention, vas considerably better among intervened compared 

to control children (p<.0003). The largest improvements in W/A 

change, post-intervention, were among infants, which probably reflects  

the greater impact of diarrhoea on the growth of infants than on older 

children. From the pre- to the post-intervention periods, 3-month 

growth (ie . W/A change, from October to December) improved in both 

study groups, however the change among intervened children was greater 

than among controls ( + .21 s .d . v. +.16 s .d .) and, once again, the 

largest relative improvements occurred in infancy. Both before and 

after the intervention, ch ild  growth was strongly influenced by 

diarrhoeal morbidity, with the duration of episodes having a stronger 

effect than either the number of episodes or the number of days of 

diarrhoea. Change in W/A was, consistently, a more sensitive 

indicator of this association than attained W/A. When children 's  

in it ia l W/A was controlled fo r , diarrhoea had no apparent e ffect on 

the growth of the most poorly nourished children, ie .  those with 

in it ia l W/A scores <-3, and this was observed both before and after 

the intervention, in intervened and control children, and when any of 

the 3 diarrhoeal variables was considered. In concordance with this 

finding, it  was not surprising that no differences were found between 

intervened and control children with in it ia l W/A < -3 , in trimestral 

growth, post-intervention. This notwithstanding, growth of the most 

poorly nourished children was approximately 3 times faster than the 

growth of better nourished children. It  was suggested that children 

with very low in it ia l W/A scores may have been children undergoing 

high rates of catch-up growth following recent diarrhoea.

Alternatively, other factors influencing the growth of the most 

malnourished children may have been more important determinants of
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their growth than diarrhoea per se.

F inally , when site  mean W/A z-scores at the end of the 

intervention were examined according to s ite  ac tiv ity  ranks, with both 

intervened and control s ites ranked 1-9 ( i e .  best to worst), there was 

a s ign ifican t negative correlation  between the s ite  mean W/A and rank 

(p < .0 1 ), suggesting that mean attained W/A was higher in sites with 

the best performance of volunteers and participation of community 

members.

The purpose of this study was to assess whether a community- 

based hygiene educational intervention could be an effective means of 

reducing childhood diarrhoea in ru ra l Za ire . It  was hypothesized that 

diarrhoeal reductions would occur v ia improvements in personal and 

domestic hygiene behaviours, and that such reductions could also lead 

to improved child growth. The evaluations of the intervention's 

impacts on diarrhoea, behaviour and ch ild  growth suggest that the 

intervention was effective and fe a s ib le . The estinated reduction in 

diarrhoea of about 11\ is modest, however corresponding improvements 

in behaviours and child growth indicate that the observed reduction was 

tru ly  attributable to the intervention. For public health planning 

purposes, these coordinated findings are important, because they 

i l lu s t ra te  the mechanism through which hygiene education may reduce 

diarrhoea. For many reasons (discussed in Section 4.4 ), the reductions 

obtained were in a l l  probability  lower than they could have been under 

more favourable circumstances. The correspondence between improved 

diarrhoeal rates, improved behaviours, and improved growth rates, 

imply that under more favourable conditions hygiene educational 

interventions could lead to la rge r reductions in diarrhoea which would
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also be accompanied by larger improvements in nutritional status. 

Moreover, whilst th is type of intervention, in terms o f diarrhoeal 

reductions, appears to benefit most the children aged about 12-35 

months, the significance of the re la tive ly  larger impact of diarrhoeal 

reductions on the growth of infants compared to older children should 

not be underestimated. Improved growth among infants may enhance 

their a b i lit y  to re s is t  subsequent diarrhoeal infection, and shorten 

the duration of subsequent diarrhoeal episodes. The results of the 

present study are most important because they illu strate  the potential 

effectiveness of hygiene education when conducted by community 

volunteers. Further research is needed to c la r ify  the conditions 

under which both effectiveness and fe a s ib ility  may be maximized.

Based on the findings of this study, a number of suggestions for 

sim ilarly  focused interventions seem appropriate. These are described 

below.

(1) Longitudinal studies of diarrhoeal diseases should use 

diarrhoeal reca ll periods of <1 week i f  possible. I f  this is not 

possible, mothers' reca ll of the start and end dates o f episodes 

should be examined with respect to study interview day, and 

adjustments made i f  necessary.

(2 ) Hygiene educational interventions should be focused on 

children of weaning age, ie . aged about 3-35 months, i f  possible. I f  

resources are constrained, such interventions should be focused on 

children approximately 12-35 months of age.

(3 ) Adequate time should be allocated to the selection of 

community volunteers, in order to minimize the need for close 

supervision and increase the likelihood of good volunteer performance. 

Participation of community members in the selection of volunteers is
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desirable, and therefore project leaders may need to meet several 

times with community leaders in order to select appropriate 

individuals.

(4) Adequate time and resources should be allocated to the 

training and on s ite  follow-up of community volunteers, in order to 

maximize volunteer performance. In it ia l training o f volunteers in 

groups is most important, in order to foster exchanges and 

coordination of ideas, and simulate potential problems and situations  

which volunteers may encounter at the v illage  le v e l. However, group 

training should be followed by on s ite  training of volunteers. The 

purpose of on site train ing would be to provide both social and 

technical support. Resources (ie . transport and personnel) need not 

be flamboyant, but should be re liab le . Biweekly on site  follow-up  

training is  ideal, but follow-up every three weeks may be su ffic ien t  

in some settings. Longer follow-up intervals are lik e ly  to lead to 

declines in volunteer performance.

(5) Training of community volunteers should be informal and 

incorporate loca lly  appropriate teaching methods, eg. songs, proverbs, 

dance, drama, dialogue, etc ., to the extent possib le . Such informal 

methods are lik e ly  to e l i c i t  a high degree of response and 

participation of volunteers. Visual representation of messages (eg. 

posters, paintings) is  highly desirable since volunteers may be 

i l l it e ra te , and adequate resources should be allocated  to reproduce 

visual materials. Such materials, in addition to conveying 

intervention messages accurately, may be expected to  have a favourable 

"Hawthorne" effect on volunteers as well as v illa g e  members.

(7) Message dissemination techniques should be pretested and 

developed to the extent possible prior to the tra in ing of community
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volunteers. Such techniques are lik e ly  to be quite c losely  tied to 

local customs and circumstances, and may play a very sign ificant 

role in  subsequent volunteer effectiveness. Adequate time should be 

planned for trainers of volunteers to develop such techniques and 

incorporate them into the training programme.

(7 ) A qualitative method of monitoring on site  volunteer 

performance and community participation should be planned. This 

should be designed in accordance vith train ing objectives and should 

be simple (eg. based on 10-15 c r ite r ia  which may be scored). The 

same monitoring method should be applied to a l l  communities where 

volunteers are located, but volunteers should be blind to c rite r ia  

used during on s ite  assessments. In controlled t r ia ls ,  the same 

method should be used to monitor volunteers in control and intervened 

communities. E ffic ien t qualitative  monitoring systems may eliminate

the need for detailed observational studies o f behaviour when evaluating 

intervention behavioural impact.

( 8 ) Educational messages should be few in number and 

uncomplicated. Sim plicity in the number and content of messages is 

lik e ly  to  minimize supervision requirements, as well as the 

p robab ility  that messages w ill  be tranmsitted incorrectly. In 

general, message sim plicity  is lik e ly  to increase volunteer 

performance and community participation.

( 8 ) Behavioural changes occur slowly in communities, and 

therefore educational interventions should be implemented for as long 

as resources permit, preferably longer than 6 months, in order to 

achieve the greatest possible behavioural changes. A period of one 

year may be feasible in many settings, and is  lik e ly  to lead to larger 

reductions in diarrhoea than were observed in the present study.
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(9) In evaluating the health impact o f hygiene educational 

interventions, anthropometric indicators of child  growth should 

accompany diarrhoeal data. Indicators of changes in child growth over 

time, in addition to attained anthropometric status, should be used, 

in order to c la r ify  the nature of associations between diarrhoea and 

growth.

The study has raised a number of questions which suggest 

further research. The most important of these are summarized below.

(1) Further study of mothers' reporting of diarrhoea is  

needed. Many poorly founded assumptions about mother's memory and 

perceptions of diarrhoea have led to some conclusions about the 

v a lid ity  of weekly diarrhoeal reca ll which may be inaccurate.

Mother’s "own defin ition" of diarrhoea is  frequently used in studies 

of diarrhoea, without much appreciation of what such local definitions  

imply. Moreover, l i t t l e  is known about the factors that influence 

mothers' reporting of diarrhoea, including the effects of an 

interviewer in the home, the hour of the interview, and the repetition  

and periodicity  of reporting. What mothers' believe constitute a 

severe diarrhoeal episode is also poorly understood. Focused 

ethnographic and epidemiologic research on these aspects of diarrhoeal 

reporting would be of great value.

(2) Community-based educational interventions in poor 

societies, in particular those addressing diarrhoea, may stimulate 

a wide range of preventive health practices in unforseen ways. The 

attention given to community residents -  by community volunteers, 

fieldworkers and others -  may, through a "Hawthorne e ffect", a lter  

behaviours in addition to those sp e c if ic a lly  addressed by the
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intervention. In longitudinal, controlled t r ia ls  to reduce diarrhoea 

through educational approaches, i t  may be d i f f ic u lt  not to plan a 

diarrhoea-related programme for control areas. The "Hawthorne e ffec t"  

may, therefore, confound the evaluation of such interventions, when 

both intervened and control areas are given diarrhoea-related  

interventions (a lbeit d iffe ren t ly  focused). Investigation of this 

potential problem would provide topical, helpfu l information for the 

design and assessment o f  community-based hygiene interventions.

(3) The results o f the present study suggest that the quality  

of volunteer performance and the participation of community members 

was a key factor in the effectiveness of the intervention. A simple 

system of rating of both volunteers' and v il la g e rs ' participation was 

devised, allowing s ite s  to be ranked from best to worst according to 

intervention quality. Although rough, th is  ranking system was found 

to correlate surprisingly  well with changes in behaviour, reductions 

in diarrhoea and, to some extent, improvements in nutritional status. 

I f  the qualitative effectiveness of interventions such as this can be 

measured simply at the community (or volunteer) level, detailed  

observational studies o f  behaviour (to assess impact) may not be 

necessary. Further research should be pursued on simple methods to 

measure behaviour change and intervention quality  at the community 

leve l.

(4) This study and others have suggested that promotion of 

personal and domestic hygiene may be most e ffective  in the age group 

of about 12-35 months. Additional information is needed to c la r ify  

the extent to which th is  nay or nay not be true, and the magnitude of 

the possible d iffe ren tia l impact o f such interventions on diarrhoea 

and child  growth. Although the youngest children almost certainly
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benefit to some degree, cost- and operational effectiveness may be 

affected significantly, and research into this question would be of 

considerable practical value.

(5 ) Hygiene educational interventions may have d iffe ren tia l 

health impacts in children according to their in it ia l anthropometric 

status. Moreover, whether diarrhoea impairs or enhances catch-up 

growth in extremely malnourished children is uncertain. Specific  

research attention should be given to impact of hygiene education on 

the diarrhoeal and growth rates of very poorly nourished children, and 

on the interactions between diarrhoea and growth in these children.
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APPENDIX 1. CHAPTER NOTES

Notes to Chapter 2

1. Language, rather than ethnic group per se, was the most 
important factor d ifferen tiating  groups socio logically . People 
speaking the same local d ia lect generally  had similar b e lie fs  and 
customs re lated  to food choices, child care , treatment of illn e ss , 
marriage and laws of inheritance. Conversely, petty r iv a lry  and 
disputes frequently occurred between groups speaking d ifferen t  
dialects.

2. Among the small number of mothers who possessed birth  
ce rtifica tes  issued by local authorities, nany had incorrect 
birthdates. In some v illa ges  birth c e rt ific a te s  were issued several 
months or more after the birth of a ch ild . This practice was begun 
soon a fte r a law was passed (in  the 1980's) making it  mandatory fo r a 
child to have a birth ce rtifica te  in order to enter primary school. 
Consequently, many b irth  certificates were issued simply as a 
formality, and required only parental reco llection  of the c h ild 's  
birth , which was often inaccurate. Such errors were discovered by 
comparing birthdates on the ce rt ific a te s  with birthdates determined 
through the loca l calendars.

3. Secondary school consisted of e ith er a short cycle (4 years 
post-primary) or a long cycle (6 years post-primary).

4. A frequent problem in the v i l la g e s  was that v illa ge rs  asked 
study workers for money or medicines. Since refusal on the part of 
the interviewer could have caused serious problems with v illage  
authorities, we decided on a uniform "response" that interviewers 
could give, and which they practised during training. They were 
instructed to  refuse to give money or medicines and to explain that 
their purpose was to co llect information about child sickness, which 
could be of benefit to the v illage rs  in the long term. V illagers  
generally accepted th is response.

5. Most data on diarrhoeal morbidity and mortality for the 
Bandundu region are hospital-based. Few community-based data ex is t . 
Hospital records of ambulatory and hospitalized cases and deaths 
between 1978 and 1983 indicate that diarrhoea reporting to hospital 
peaks between the months of August and November, with August being the 
highest month. These are a lso  the months o f heaviest ra in fa ll .  
Another, sm aller peak occurs between A p r il and July, with May 
registering the highest number of cases. These months are also  rainy, 
although le ss  so than the months of August through January. For the 
calendar year 1985, diarrhoea cases reported to Kikwit General 
Hospital were greatest between the months o f July and September 
(unpublished data ).

6 . Defin ition of diarrhoea used by WHO for rotavirus fie ld  
t r ia ls .

7. Typically , women rose at 5 or 6 a.m ., swept the yard and 
prepared the f i r s t  family meal. By 8 or 9 a .a . most le f t  home to work
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in the fam ily's fie ld . Women were absent from the home for about 7 
hours, after which they returned, to resume other domestic work, 
including preparation o f another meal.

8 . Although disproportionately many episodes were reported to 
have ended the day before the interview, or to have started on the day 
of the interview, these errors appear to have affected the estimated 
duration of the episodes rather than their frequency. This is  
discussed in Chapter 3.

9. Preparation of rice water solution was as follows: 7 
tablespoons of rice in one lit re  o f water with 1 teaspoon of sa lt ,  
boiled for 25 minutes and drained a fte r cooking. Mothers were advised 
to give this to  the ch ild  after each passage of stoo ls.

Notes to Chapter 3

l .  P ic - ln t« v e n tlg Q . d ia r th o s ? ! m orbid ity  f ig u r e s , b e fgee and a f te c  
adjustments:

Total number of children with ¿9 weeks data: 1914

Total number of children with diarrhoea: 1347

Total number reported episodes: 3543

Total number of episodes, adjusted for 
incaeplete follow-up: 3584

Total number of episodes starting on study 
day 3 or later: 3329

Total number of complete episodes, prior 
adjustment for reporting discrepancy: 3098

Total number of complete episodes, a fter  
adjustment for reporting discrepancy: 3137

Mean duration of a l l  reported episodes, 
prior to  adjustment for reporting 
discrepancy: 4.92 days

Mean duration o f (3098) cosplete episodes, 
prior to  adjustment for reporting 
discrepancy: 4.77 days

Mean duration of (3137) complete episodes, 
after adjustment for reporting discrepancy: 4.80 days

Mean duration of a l l  reported episodes, 
after adjustment for reporting discrepancy: 4.85 days
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Notes to  Chapter 4

1- Pre-Intervention diarrhoeal morbidity figures, before and a fter  
ad jugt^nents:

1. Total number of children with ¿9 weeks data: 1764

2. Total number of children with diarrhoea: 850

3. Total number reported episodes: 1533

4. Total number of episodes, adjusted for 
incomplete follow-up: 1547

5. Total number of episodes starting on study 
day 3 or la ter: 1390

6 . Total number of complete episodes, prior 
adjustment for reporting discrepancy: 1334

7. Total number of complete episodes, after  
adjustment for reporting discrepancy: 1348

8 . Mean duration of a l l  reported episodes, 
prior to adjustment for reporting 
discrepancy: 4.23 days

9. Mean duration of (1334) complete episodes, 
prior to adjustment for reporting 
discrepancy: 4.05 days

10. Mean duration of (1348) complete episodes, 
after adjustment for reporting discrepancy: 4.07 days

11. Mean duration of a l l  reported episodes,
a fter adjustment for reporting discrepancy: 4.24 days

(con t'd . )
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Notes to Chapter 4, cont'd

2. Reported annual hospital admissions and deaths due to diarrhoea 
among children S5 years. 1985-1989. Klkvit. Bandundu o

Age 1985 1986 1987 1988 1989
(mths) Cases Deaths Cases Deaths Cases Deaths Cases Deaths Cases Deaths
0-11 173 23 209 16 249 13 95 5 179 10
12-23 51 2 109 6 117 2 70 1 148 7
24-59 49 3 69 1 90 3 63 88 3

Total 273 28 387 23 454 18 228 6 415 20

Pop'n.oo 103219 102792 102792 145335 145000
Estia.á5y
Diar.Prev. 6 .6% 9.4% 11% 3.9% 7.2%

°  Data derived from monthly records o f Kikvit General Hospital and 
Kikvit Health C lin ic , provided by Kikvit regional bureau of WHO 
Expanded Innunization Programme.

o°Estimated proportion of population s5 years o f age 4% .
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P  E  C O  D  I  Z

DIARRHOEA RECALL FORM - 1987 and Ì988

SITE : 
VILLAGE

N° VISITE 
ENQUETEUR :

HISTOIRE DE DIARRHEE

N° de la  Visite :
Nom de mère :____________________
N° d'identification de mère :
Nom de 1 ' enfant :________________
N° d'identification de l'enfant 
Site'code :

L U

LLLLU 
I U  { U

1.
2.
3.
1».
5.
6.
7. Date-.-d'enquête : _____ /_____ /__
8. L'enfant a -t - i l  eu la diarrhée aujourd'hui ?)

Keti çiwana mene sala pulu-pulu (diarrhée) bubu yayi ?
1 = CJui (Yinga) 2 * non (Ve)

N.B. Pulu-pulu = Tufi (W.C.) ya masa-masu (pete-pete) 
mbala iya (L) to mingi na kilumbu mosi.

9. Dans les derniers sept jours est-ce que l'enfant a eu la  
diarrhée ?)
Keti mwana salaka diarrhée na bilumbu nsambwadi mene kuluta 7 j__I

!_U

U

2 = non ( Ve)
REMPLISSEZ LE TABLEAU EN DESSOUS DE

1 = Oui (Yinga)
SI LA REPONSE EST OUI,
LA MANIERE SUIVANTE :

(1) METTRE "X" DANS LA COLONNE "DIARRHEE" POUR CHAQUE JOUR QUE L'ENFàiC 
A EU U  DIARRHEE.
( Inki bilumbu ya mwana salaka diarrhée 7)

(2) DEMANDER S'IL Y A EU DU SANG DANS LES SELLES POUR CHAQUE JOUR QU: I l  
AVAIT LA DIARRHEE.
(Keti menga vandaka na kati ya tufi (pulu-pulu) ya ngo 7)
SI LA REPONSE EST OUI, METTEZ "X" DANS LA COLONNE "SANG" S 'IL  Y A TJ 
DU SANG DANS LES SELLES.

(3) DEMANDER SI L'ENFANT A EU LA FIEVRE POUR CHAQUE JOUR QU'IL Y AVAIT 
LA DIARRHEE.
(Keti nitu ya mwana vandaka tiya na ntangu ya yandi salaka diarrhée 7)
SI LA REPONSE EST OUI, METTEZ " X "  DANS LA COLONNE "FIEVRE."

SI LA REPONSE EST NON, METTEZ "X" DANS LA COLONNE "PAS DE DIARRHEE" A COTE j c

CHAQUE JOUR. PASSEZ A LA QUESTION 18.
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2

JOUR PAS DK DIARRHEE DIARRHEE SANG FIEVRE CODE
1 10. Hier ( 1 )

.. I

j 11. Avant Hier (2) .. .
1 12. Jour Avant (3)
| 13. Jour Avant ( U )

1U. Jour Avant (5)
15. Jour Avant ( 6 ) L
16. Jour Avant (7) i______________________ I

Codes

0 = Pas de diarrhée 3 = Diarrhée
1 = Diarrhée b = Diarrhée
2 = Diarrhée > sang

17. (Qu'est -ce que vous lu i avez donné pour la  diarrhée dans les 
derniers sept jours ?)
Inki nge pesaka yandi na ntangu ya yandi salaka diarrhée 
na bilumbu nsambvadi me né kuluta ?

0 = rien donné
1 = SRO ( sachet)
2 = SSS Solution sucré salé (maison)
3 = remèdes traditionnels (feu illes  eau de riz , etc)
U = médicaments, produits pharmaceutiques
5 = combinaison : __________________________________

10. (Quelles autres maladies a -t - i l  eu l'enfant dans les derniers 
sept jourB ? )
Inki ba maladies ya nkaka mwana kubelaka na bilumbu nsambvadi 
mene kuluta ?

0 = pas d'autres maladies
1 = malaria/fièvre
2 = toux/respiratoire
3 * rougeole
U = vomissement
5 * maux de ventre
6 « infection peau
7 = autre :

fièvre
sang + fi.èvre

U

1.U

*.u
3.LJ

N.B. (S iIL  N'Y A PAS D'AUTRES MAHADIES, METTEZ "0H DANS LES CASES.)
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2 -

(3) DEMANDER SI L'ENFANT A EU LA FIEVRE POUR CHAQUE JOUR QU'IL Y A V A I T  LA 
DHRHHKE ■ ,
(K®tt-nitu-y*:nwana vandaia tiya nA ntangu ya yandi salaia diarrhée ?) 
SI_LA REPONSE EST OUI, METTE^J'X", DANS LA COLONNE ’’FIEVRE."

SI LA REPONSE EST NON, METTEZ'1'*" DÀNS LA'r'cÔWNNE‘‘fiPÂs’DE DIARRHEE'1 A COTE DE 
CHAQUE JOUR. PASSK tj. LA QUESTION 23.

•------
-JOUR " . . \  "• PAS DE . DIARRHEE DIARRHEE SANG., FIEVRE CODE
1-15 Hier ■: (1) r , *!
(16. Avant Hi^r L } ' (*; : 1 1 • • ' • r. '.t J ' s;’ ~\
.17. Jour Avant « , (3) > / 

\
1

1 ' ■■ •• : . •; : ’■*.

•1 8 . Jour Avant (U) ; ( ' Y-."f '
19. Jour Ayant (5) . ■■■*: • ^ , \*T

w

20. Jour Avant (6) 1 • j . •

2.1. Jour Avant (7) Y. ' ?• s: • ?'• ' ., v •

22.

Codes : ... •
O = Pas de diarrhée . î -«-Diarrhée • 2 = Diarrhée ♦ Sang
3 » Diarrhée ♦ fièvre . U. * Diarrhée ♦ Sang' ’♦ fièvre ’ ” " ...

(Qu'èst-ce que vous lui avez donné pour la diarrhée dans les dernier 
sept Jours î) ' • . . . • •' £*'- *
Inki ngc pesais yandi na ntengu ya yandi salaka diarrhée na ^ilumbu J. L J  
nsambwadi mene kuluta î ’ ,

0 » rien donnée ‘ ' l \  ■
1 « SRO (sac¿et) .
2 «• SSS solution, sucré salé (maison)
3 * remède.»-traditionnels ...

(feuilles eau de riz, etc) • ,.. , .... ... . ... "  .
L « médicaments, produits pharmaceutiques -• ' ' • •
5 » combinaison :___  v " '  •

23. (Quelles autres naladies a-t-il eu L'enfant dans-les derniers
sept Jours î) » •->:) ■ Î.? ’ " ' ;
Inki ba maladies ya niais mvana kubelaka na bilumbu v ...
nsambwadi mene kuluta T) ,j.\ • '. ' . , „ .. '

0 «  pas d 'au tres  maladies 5 °  maux de v en tre

1 = m a la r ia / fiè v re  6 «  in fe c t io n  peau 2. I _ J

2 = toux/respiratoire 7 « autre :  ̂■ U
3 = rougeole . ......
I* « vomissement

N.B. (SI L'ENFANT A EU PLUS D'UNE MALADIE, INDIQUEZ CHACUNE A DROITE 
S'IL N'Y A PAS D'AUTRES MALADIES, METTEZ "0" DANS LES CASEJS. )

jir jr r r
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P E C 0 D I  Z

DIARRHOEA RECALL FORM - 1987 and 1988

SITE N° VISITE : 
ENQUETEUR :VILLAGE :

HISTOIRE DE DIARRHEE

1. N° de la Visite :
2. Nom de mère :

LU
3. N° d'identification de mère :
U. Nom de l'enfant :__________________
5. N° d'identification de l'enfant :
6. Site'code :
7. Date, d'enquête : ______/______/__

LLLL.tl

8. L'enfant a -t - i l  eu la  diarrhée aujourd'hui ?)
UKeti ©vana mene sala pulu-pulu (diarrhée) bubu yayi ?

1 = Qui (Yinga) 2 * non ( Ve )
N.B. Pulu-pulu * Tufi (W.C.) ya masa-masa (pete-pete) 

rabala iya (1») to mingi na kilumbu raosi.
9. Dans les derniers sept jours est-ce que l'enfant a eu la 

diarrhée ? )
Keti mvana salaka diarrhée na bilumbu nsambvadi mené kuluta ?

SI LA REPONSE EST OUI, REMPLISSEZ LE TABLEAU EN DESSOUS DE 
LA MANIERE SUIVANTE :

(1) METTRE "X" DANS LA COLONNE "DIARRHEE" POUR CHAQUE JOUR QUE L'ENFANT 
A EU LA DIARRHEE.
(inki bilumbu ya mWana salaka diarrhée ?)

(2) DEMANDER S 'IL Y A EU DU SANG DANS LES SELLES POUR CHAQUE JOUR QU'IL 
AVAIT LA DIARRHEE.
(Keti menga vandaka na kati ya tu f i  (pulu-pulu) ya ngo ? )
SI LA REPONSE EST OUI, METTEZ "X" DANS LA COLONNE "SANG" S 'IL Y A EU 
DU SANG DANS LES SELLES.

(3) DEMANDER SI L'ENFANT A EU LA FIEVRE POUR CHAQUE JOUR QU'IL Y AVAIT 
LA DIARRHEE.
(Keti nitu ya mwana vandaka tiya na ntangu ya yandi salaka diarrhée ?)
SI LA REPONSE EST OUI, METTEZ "X ï DANS LA COLONNE "FIEVRE."

SI LA REPONSE EST NON, METTEZ "X" DANS LA COLONNE "PAS DE DIARRHEE" A COTE DE
CHAQUE JOUR. PASSEZ A LA QUESTION 18.

1 = Oui (Yinga) 2 = non ( Ve )
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P E C  0 D I  Z

DIARRHOEA RECALL FORM - 1987 and 1988

SITE : N° VISITE : 
ENQUETEUR :VILLAGE :

HISTOIRE DE DIARRHEE

1. N° de la Visite :
2. Nom de mère :

L_Ü
3. N° d'identification de mère : 
U. Nom de l'enfant :______________

LL1J-.L1

5. N° d'identification de l'enfant :
6. Site'code :
7. Date.drenquête : _____ /______/__
8. L'enfant a -t - i l  eu la diarrhée aujourd'hui ?)

Keti jnwana mene sala pulu-pulu (diarrhée) bubu yayi ? U
1 = Oui (Yinga) 2 » non (Ve)

N.B. Pulu-pulu = Tufi (W.C.) ya masa-masa (pete-pete) 
mbala iya (1*) to mingi na kilumbu mosi.

9. Dans les derniers sept jours est-ce que l'enfant a eu la  
diarrhée ?)
Keti œvana salaka diarrhée na bilumbu nsambvadi mene kuluta î

SI LA REPONSE EST OUI, REMPLISSEZ LE TABLEAU EN DESSOUS DE 
LA MANIERE SUIVANTE :

(1) METTRE "X" DANS LA COLONNE "DIARRHEE" POUR CHAQUE JOUR QUE L'ENFANT 
A EU LA DIARRHEE.
( Inki bilumbu ya mvtena salaka diarrhée î )

(2) DEMANDER S'IL Y A EU DU SANG DANS LES SELLES POUR CHAQUE JOUR QU: IL 
AVAIT LA DIARRHEE.
(Keti menga vandaka na kati ya tufi (pulu-pulu) ya ngo ?)
SI LA REPONSE EST OUI, METTEZ "X" DANS LA COLONNE "SANG" S'IL Y A FU 
DU SANG DANS LES SELLES.

(3) DEMANDER SI L'ENFANT A EU LA FIEVRE POUR CHAQUE JOUR QU'IL Y AVAIT 
LA DIARRHEE.
(Keti nitu ya mvana vandaka tiya na ntangu ya yandi salaka diarrhée ?)
SI LA REPONSE EST OUI, METTEZ "X'.' DANS LA COLONNE "FIEVRE."

SI LA REPONSE EST NON, METTEZ "X" DANS LA COLONNE "PAS DE DIARRHEE" A COTE DE
CHAQUE JOUR. PASSEZ A LA QUESTION 18.

1 = Oui (Yinga) 2 = non ( Ve )
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JOUR PAS DE DIARRHEE DIARRHEE SANG FIEVRE CODE
10. Hier (1 ) .. 1

11. Avant Hier (2 ) • . _
12. Jour Avant (3 )
13. Jour Avant <M
1U. Jour Avant (5 ) ,
15. Jour Avant (6 ) 1
l6. Jour Avant (7 ) ________ !______

Codes :

0 = Pas de diarrhée
1 = Diarrhée
2 = Diarrhée * sang

3 = Diarrhée + fièvre 
U = Diarrhée ♦ sang + fièvre

17. (Qu'est-ce que vous lui avez donné pour la diarrhée dans les 
derniers sept jours î)
Inki nge pesaka yandi na ntangu ya yandi salaka diarrhée 
na bilumbu nsombvadi mene kuluta ? U

0 = rien donné
1 = SRO ( sachet )
2 = SSS Solution sucré salé (maison)
3 = remèdes traditionnels (feuilles eau de riz , etc) 
U = médicaments, produits pharmaceutiques
5 = combinaison :______ ____________ ________

l8. (Quelles autres maladies a -t - i l  eu l ’enfant dans les derniers 
sept jours ?)
Inki ba maladies ya nkaka mwana kubelaka na bilumbu nsambvadi 
mene kuluta 7

0 = pas d'autres maladies
1 = malaria/fièvre
2 * toux/respiratoire

1. U

2 - U

3 . U

3 * rougeole 
U * vomissement
5 * maux de ventre
6 * infection peau
7 * autre :

N.B. (S 'IL  N’Y A PAS D’AUTRES MAKADIES, METTEZ "O" DANS LES CASES.)

I
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CEPLANUT 
B.P. 298 
KIKWIT DIARRHOEA RECALL FORM, WEEK 12, 1987 ONLY

SITE ;___
VILLAGE :

IP' Vjsit.f* : 

enquêteur :

HISTOIRE DE DIARRHEE - VISITE I

1. N° de la  Visite :
2. Nom de mère :__________ _____ ____________
3. N° d'identification de mère :
U. Nom de l'enfant :__________________
9. N° d'identification de l'enfant :
6. Site code :
7. Date d'enquête : _____ /  /
8. ( Allaitez-vous l'enfant encore ? )

Keti mvana ikele kunvakn diaka rnnbole Y 

0 = Oui (Yinga) 1 = non (Ve)
9. (Si non, & quel âge avez-vous cessé à donner le sein)

Kana ve, na nima ya bangonda ikwa ya nge bikaku kupesa 
yec.di ma bel e î

99 * non/applicable;
= jamais a lla ité ;
= allaite encore

10. (Avez-vous donné du premier la it  (colostrum) ?
Ket.i yandi kunvaka mabele ya ntete ?

0 * Oui (Yinga) 1 = non (Ve)
11. (Prend-il autre la it  que du lait maternel ?)

Ket.i yandi kele nwaka miliki ( la it )
0 * Oui (Yinga) 1 = non (Ve)

1?. (Si oui, l'enfant a eu combien de mois quand avez-vous 
commencé l'autre la it  )?
Kana yinga, mvana kuvandaka na ngonda ikva na ntangu 
ya nge yantikaka kupesa yandi mabele ya nkaka ( la i t ,  miliki) 

(99 * non -  applicable)
13. (Prend-il du thé, du café, rie jus de fruits ou autres boissons 

(sucrées, alcooliques ï )
Keti yandi ke nwaka thé, café, mu3a ya mabundu t.o malafu 
ya sukadi ou bière ?

0 -  Oui (Yinga) 1 ■ non (Ve)

LU

LU LU

LLLLlJ
LL!

Ll

U U ( mois)

U

U

I I I (mois

U
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JOUR TAS DE DIARRHEE DIARRHEE SA HC FIEVRE CODE

22. Hier (1)
23. i Avant Hier (2)
2»t. Jour Avant (3)
25. Jour Avant (*•)
26. Jour Avant (5)
27. Jour Avant (6)
28. Jour Avant (7)

Codes :
0 = Pas de diarrhée
1 = Diarrhée
2 = Diarrhée ♦ sang
3 = Diarrhée ♦ fièvre

= Diarrhée ♦ sang + fièvre
29.( 'ïu' est-ce que vous lui ave/ donné pour la diarrhée dans les 

ierniers sept, jours î )
Inki nge pesaka yandi .ta ntangu ya yandi salaka diarrhée 
na bilumbu nsatr.owarli niene kulut.a ?

0 = rien donné

1 = SRO ( sachet )
2 -  SSS eau sucré salé (maison)
3 = remèdes traditionnels (feu illes eau de r i z ,  etc)
U = médicaments, produits pharmaceutiques 

5 = combinaison 
9 = non-applicable

y  ( Quelles autres maladies a - t - i l  eu l'enl'ant dans la dernière 

semaine ? )
Inki ba maladies ya nkaka mwana kubelaka na mporo yayi imene 
kuluta ?

0 x pas d'autres maladies
1 = malaria/f ièvre 
? = t.oux/respirat.oire 
3 = rougeole 
*t x mcnengi t.e 
b « autres

N . f l .  (SI L 'E N F A N T  A RU PUIS D'UNF MALADIE, INDIQUEZ CELLE QUI EST LA PUIS LHA . ’ .



CEPLANUT 
B.P. 298 
KIKWIT INSTRUCTION MANUAL FOR OBSERVATIONAL 

STUDY BEFORE THE INTERVENTION, 1987

ETUDE D'OBSERVATION DES PRATIQUES DE SEVRAGE 
ET D'HYGIENE.- MANUEL D’ INSTRUCTIONS

I. METHODOLOGIE

L'étude d'observation sera menée en cours de l'enquête communautaire sur 
l'h istoire de la diarrhée infantile. On observera trois cents familles dénommées 
les familles sentinelles. La famille sentinelle est définie comme une mère avec son 
(ses) enfant (s ) cible (s ) .
Chaque famille sentinelle sera observée une fois au cours de l'étude. L'observation 
devra commencer à six heures du matin ou bien au moment ou la  famille se réveille; 
cela prendra six à huit heures de temps. Dans la plupart des cas, les observateurs 
arriveront dans des villages la  nuit ou le soir avant le jour de l'observation et 
dormiront dans ce mène village de crainte qu 'ils ne manquent pas à voir certaines 
activités matinales.

Les trois cents familles sentinelles seront choisies au hasard, partant 
d'une population globale de 2.000 enfants cibles recensés de chaque site d'étude.
Le nombre des familles à observer dépendra du taux proportionnel de quinze pour cent 
(15?) que l'on  doit tirer de l 'e f fe c t if  de mères cibles retenues dans chaque site.
Par exemple, dans le site de LUSANGA qui a 2 2 k  mères cibles recensées, nous retien
drons 31* mères; tandis que dans le site de KIPUKA qui a 80 mères cibles recensées, 
nous retiendrons 12 nères.

L'étude d'observation met l'accent sur l'enfant cible. Dans des familles 
où i l  y a plus d'un enfant cible, on mettra un accent sur le plus âgé. Au cas ou i l  
y a des jumeaux, on étudiera (observera) l'un de deux; mais une fois un des deux est 
choisi, on ne changera pas d'enfant au cours de la période d'observation. Les obser
vations sur la  préparation du repas (la  nouvelle ou le restant) et sur la  prise du 
repas, ainsi que sur les activités en intervalle de 10 minutes se basent sur l'enfant 
cible et la mère ou bien le  garde-bébé. Les activités de la  mère ou du garde-bébé 
particulièrement en rapport avec l'enfant cible sont enregistrées.

Dans certains cas, la maman de l'enfant peut être une suppléante, c'est 
à dire une femme qui assumait la responsabilité maternelle de l'enfant cible. Prenons 
l'exemple d'un orphelin ou d'un enfant cible qui est resté avec la famille de la mère 
pendant une longue période d'absence de la  maman. La mère suppléante peut être soit 
une grande-mère, soit une tante ou une autre femme adulte.

Les intervalles de repos de l'observateur seront pris au cours de l'obser
vation selon les activités de la famille sentinelle. Les observateurs se reposeront 
par exemple quand l'enfant dort et quand i l  y a ni préparation d'une nourriture, ni 
la prise d'un repas. Toutefois les observateurs ne peuvent se réposer que lorsqu 'ils  
auraient terminés à remplir toute les autres fiches de contrôles d'observation. Enfin, 
i l est également utile de rapporter les données d'observations telles qu'on les 
auraient vues, sans présomption ni sentiment quelconque.

II. INTRODUCTION POU? TOUS LES PARTICIPANTS
Bonjour, je travaille au Département de la  Santé, au CEPLANUT, le Centre National de 
Planification de Nutrition Humaine, à Kikvit. Je suis ici dans votre village dans le  
but de savoir comment vous vivez avec vos enfants, surtout ceux qui n’ont pas encore 
atteint l'âge de scolarité; aussi pour savoir les maladies qui tracassent (tourmentent) 
dans votre famille, enfin de nous aider à chercher les voies et moyens de les réduire. 
Pour ne pas perturber vos activités, notre Bureau a trouvé u tile  que je passe un avant- 
midi dans votre ménage, enfin de bien comprendre toute ces maladies qui vous dérangent.
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I I I .  INSTRUCTIONS POUR ADMINISTRER L * INSTRUMENT D'OBSERVATION
I l  y a deux principaux constituants (éléments) pour l'instrument d'observation 
le  contrôle d'observation et les observations chronométrées.

I I I .A . )  FICHE DE CONTROLE D'OBSERVATION

Une série des questions ou des simples observations sont présentées 
dans chaque section. Les quatre fiches suivantes sont celles qui comprennent 
la section de fiche de contrôle d'observation. Ils  s'agissent d'événements 
ou de comportements bien défini en catégories spécifiques. Au cours de l'obser
vation des ou un comportement spécifique est vu, la case suivante à la  réponse 
appropriée doit être cochée. Dans certains cas, la durée et/ou le  temps de 
l'a ffichage  d'un comportement est demandé (e ).  Tout ceci doit être soigneuse
ment signalé. Dans le cas qu'un comportement n'est pas vu, on laissera la  
case vide.

FICHE 1. HYGIENE CE LA PARCELLE ET DE LA MAISON :
Cette fiche doit être remplie immédiatement après l'a rrivée , entre 6hoo- 
6h30'. Si les membres de la  fam ille préparent un principal repas (en 
exclusion du café/thé du matin) ou qu 'ils  sont entrain de manger un repas 
en soi, cette liste  de contrôle doit être complétée juste après la  fin 
du repas. Pour chaque question, on ne marquera qu'une seule réponse.

FICHE 2. HYGIENE SE L'EAU :
Cette fiche doit être remplie à n'importe quel moment que l'observation 
serait exécutée -  de préférence au même moment qu'on remplirait la  
fiche N°1. I l  est probable que l'observation sur la  conservation de l'eau  
à boire ne soit pas faite jusqu'après le  premier repas, qui est le  moment 
pendant lequel l'eau est d'habitude formellement bue. Les questions de 
cette fiche peuvent avoir plus qu'une réponse.

FICHE 3. HYGIENE ALIMENTAIRE : LA PREPARATION ET LE REPAS :
-  Par un repas, nous nous entendons qu'on mange un des aliments de base 

qui suivent : LUKU, RIZ, BOUILLIE, CHIKWANGUE.
Quand un de ces repas est nouvellement préparé ou mangé comme un restant, 
ce repas suit la même procédure comme étant préparé et/ou mangé.

-  I l  y a de l'espace sur cette fiche (2 pages) pour enregistrer les obser
vations sur la  préparation et le moment de manger. I l  se peut q u 'il ait 
tro is différents repas. Un repas est mangé lorsque n'importe quel membre 
de la famille mange dans leur propre ménage sans se soucier de l'enfant 
cib le , c'est à dire que l'en fan t cible peut ou ne pas manger.
Un repas se termine lorsqu'on enlève les assiettes; même si les assiettes 
vides traînent dehors après avoir mangé, le repas est terminé. Mais s ' i l  
y a quelques restes de nourriture dans les assiettes, et que cela 
traînent encore dehors, le  repas n'est pas encore terminé.

-  Pour chaque repas et chaque aliment dans ce repas, i l  existe 2 sections 
à compléter :
(1 ) -  préparation (la  nouvelle ou le restant)
(2 ) -  la prise du repas.
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-  La préparation nouvelle doit nécessairement correspondre au repas bien que 
celle-ci serait la 1ère préparation nouvelle. Donc la 1ère préparation nouvelle 
peut ou ne peut pas être dans la 1ère colonne. S 'i l  y a eu restant, la  1ère 
préparation nouvelle doit être dans la  2ème colonne.

-  L'observateur doit faire attention à chaque rubrique présentée. S 'i l  n 'y  a pas 
une réponse appropriée, l'observateur laissera la rubrique vide. Mais i l  se peut 
que dans une rubrique plus d'une réponse peut être cochée.

N.B. Boire de l'eau après le repas ainsi qu 'allaiter l'enfant doivent être inclus 
dans la section de l'observation chronométrée (observation de 10 minutes). Chaque 
fiche de contrôle l'observation a un espace convenable (derrière) pour le s  commen
taires de l 'observateur, c'est à dire au cas où i l  n'y a pas de réponse appropriée, 
ou une grande confusion etc...

FICHE U. LA DEFECATION

Cette fiche doit également être remplie dès que vous auriez vu l'enfant 
cible entrain de faire sec selles (chier) durant toute la période d'obser
vation. Cr suppose que l'unique fois constatée révèle les réalités des 
autrefois que l'enfant cible fera ses selles. Chaque question aura une 
seule réponse.

I I I . B. LES OBSERVATIONS CHRONOMETREES 

FICHE 5 : OBSERVATIONS CHRONOMETREES
Cette section concerne 12 unités d'observation de 10 minutes. Au cours de 
chaque observation de 10', i l  faut que l'observateur mentionne tout ce que 
l'enfant cible met dans sa bouche. I l  faut aussi signaler l'heure de 
chaque intervalle de 10 minutes ainsi que le principal gardien, c 'e st  à 
dire la  personne qui reste le plus longtemps possible avec l'en fant pendant 
une intervalle de 10' . Les observations chronométrées doivent commencer 
immédiatement à la fin  du 1er repas ou à 9hoo du matin, lequel vient en 1ère 
position. S 'i l  arrivait qu'à la  fin du 1er repas les fiches N°1 et N°2 ne 
soient pas encore remplies, l'observation chronométrée devra commencer après 
avoir complété ces fiches N°1 et N°2. Si on prépare ou on mange un repas 
au cours i'une intervalle de 10 minutes données : -  on annule cette unité 
d'observation en cours dans la mesure où elle a pris moins de 5 minutes.
-  on considère cette unité si l'observation a déjà pris 5 minutes eu plus; 
et on devra faire attention à la  fiche N°3.
A la  fin te ce repas, les observations chronométrées doivent reprendre 
jusqu'à tctaliser 12 unités d'observations.
L'observateur doit faire très attention à cocher la case appartenant à 
l'in terva lle  en cours.

LES INSTRUCTIONS TIR LE MANUEL D'OBSERVATION

INSTRUCTIONS : FICHE N°1 : HYGIENE DE LA PARCELLE ET DE LA CUISINE

1. Cette fiche d'observation doit être remplie le matin dès l'a rrivée  dans un ménage 
après le mot d'introduction. Mais dans la  mesure où vous trouverez les membres de 
la famille entrain de préparer un repas ou entrain de manger, vous remplisserez 
d'abord la Fiche K®1 directement après le repas et en priorité au début du moment 
d'observation.

î(J jjjji
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NOTE : le temps d'observation est la  première chose à remplir. Ne marquez que 
l'heure début.

2. Maison : Construction

Elle peut être : * En chaumes : toiture et murs en chaumes (feu illes , p a ille )
* Pisé : toiture en chaume et murs en terre
* Sémi-durable : toiture en tôles (tu ile s , briques daubes, etc) 

avec les murs en terre.
* Durable : toiture en tôles et murs en briques (ciment)

3. Fenêtres : La fenêtre : pièce formelle que l'on peut ouvrir et fermer aussi; mais 
différent d'un simple trou d'aération; qui n'est pas une fenêtre. En plus, e lles sont 
considérées ouvertes lorsque toutes, la  moitié ou plus de la moitié sont ouvertes;
et fermées lorsque plus de la  moitié ne sont pas fermées.
Nombre : i l  y a U possibilités sur le nombre de fenêtres (0,1 à 2,3 à h et 5 p lus ).
1*. W.C. :
a) Noter la  présence d'un WC si un W.C. existe. S 'i l  n 'y  en a pas ne cochez rien.
b) La distance qui sépare la  maison du W.C. est mesurée par des pas standarisés plus 

ou moins entre les observateurs. Un pas standard correspond à un mètre.
c) u tilisé  : pour savoir si le  W.C. est utilisé ou pas, i l  est nécessaire que les 

observateurs entrent dans le  W.C. pour voir et non pas se baser sur le fa it  de 
voir quelqu'un y a ller. Alors on note que le WC est u tilisé  que lorsque vous verrez 
q u 'il y a la  traînée des pas à l'entrée, plus la présence des mouches aux alentours 
de trou de défécation, ainsi que la  traînée d’urines sur les planches transver
sales du WC. Dans le cas contraire, le  WC n'est pas u tilisé .

d) Etat : le WC est considéré en état :
. + (bon) = Si le  W.C. a une porte, un couvercle, est balayé et a une bonne 

distance _+ 10 m (U conditions)
. £ (moyen) = lorsque le WC remplit 2 -  3 de ces conditions précédentes.
. -  (mauvais) = lorsque le  WC répond qu'à une seule condition de ces quatres 

précédente.
5. Trou à Ordure : C'est un endroit creux qui sert à je tte r  les ordures (différent  

d'un trou qui n'est pas u t ilis é  pour les ordures). L'observateur indique que le  
trou existe si i l  est situé dans la  parcelle où à proximité de la  parcelle; 
contrairement, le  trou est absent (n'existe pas), et on ne cochera rien.
S 'i l  y a un trou on doit alors distinguer les ordures qu 'il y a dedans :
-  matière organique : on fa it  allusion aux cendres de brûlure de bois ou ces 

braises, aux poussières et terre provenant du balayage de la maison et aux restes 
de la nourriture préparée ou les déchets de la nourriture (ossements, les noyaux 
de fruits et les écorces e t c . . . ) ,  ainsi que les feu illes  mortes en décomposition.

-  matière durable : ex. : des morceaux de bouteilles cassées, des papiers, des 
lambeaux (vieux habits), e tc ...
Enfin, si ces ordures sont exposées en pleine parcelle, prenez soin de spécifier  
ces ordures comme précédemment.

6. Parcelle balayée ou traces de balaie : On voit si ou ou non toute la parcelle  
était balayée très tôt le matin (sauf les jardins). Si qu'une moitié de la  parcelle  
est balayée, i l  est considéré non-balayé. L'obaservateur fera le tour de la  
parcelle 2 fois pour v é rifie r . L'observateur notera aussi, s ' i l  y a de la  matière 
organique ou durable dans la  parcelle, et cochera la  case appropriée. Ses obser
vations doivent être faites que ça soit une parcelle balayée ou non.
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7. Animaux domestiques

a) Faisons allusion à n'importe quel animal vu dans la parcelle, même si ça 
appartient au ménage observé ou pas. Si on voit un animal libre, malgré 
l'enc los ou bien que d'autres animaux sont lié s , la case libre doit être 
signalée (remplie).

b) Accès à la maison/cuisine : c 'est une observation qui doit se faire pendant 
tout le  matin (avant-midi).

c) Présence des selles animales -  l'observateur doit faire 2 fois le  tour de la  
parcelle, et entrer ensuite dans la  maison/cuisine pour vérifier la  présence 
ou l'absence des selles animales. Même des très petites quantités et morceaux 
des selles constituent un "oui" sur la fiche.

8. Présence des selles humaines
On note l a  présence des selles humaines dans la  parcelle lorsqu'elles sont vues, 
mais préciser également l'emplacement de ces selles qui peut être soit derrière 
la maison, soit en pleine parcelle, soit enfin en brousse (à la  limite ou hors la  
limite parcellaire ).

9. Cuisine : C'est un endroit destiné pour la  préparation des aliments. Pour déterminer 
la présence ou l'absence d'une cuisine dans une maison, l'observateur doit demander 
au responsable de la parcelle de voir la  cuisine.
Cette cuisine peut être soit :
. une case : qui réfère une place bien déterminée pour préparer hors la  maison.
. une chambre-maison : faison allusion à une chambre précise dans la maison (ou 

attachée à la maison) où on peut préparer bien qu'on ne peut pas nécessairement 
y préparer.

. inéxistente lorsqu 'il ne dispose pas une cuisine.
Aussi l'observateur peut noter si la  cuisine est balayée ou non balayée selon q u 'il 
voit les traces de balayage ou ne voit pas. Si une cuisine n'existe pas, l'observa
teur ne marquera rien par la rubrique balayée (6 ), mais i l  doit répondre quand 
même aux rubriques c, d, et e.
Noter également, comment la vaisselle était conservée pendant toute la  nuit jusqu'au 
matin, tout en précisant si e lle  est propre ou sale, et si c 'est par terre ou élevée. 
Une assiette par terre constitue une réponse "par terre". La cuisine est "meublée" 
lo rsqu 'il y a un ou plusieurs meubles dans lequel on garde la  plupart de nourriture 
ou les accessoires de la  maison. Des étalages comptent comme des meubles.
"Mortier/pilon" : Si vu pendant le matin, le mortier étant horizontal à la terre ou 
le pilon étant déposé par terre, la  case doit être mentionné dans le cas contraire 
ce n'est pas vu, et on ne marquera rien. Cette question se réfère à n'importe quel 
mortier/pilon.

10. SAVON : I l  est mieux de remplir cette rubrique à la fin de la période d'observa
tion. On cochera la case seulement si l'observateur a vu réellement le savon. En plus, 
prêter attention pour voir l'u tilisa tion  (les usages) de ce savon, qui peut servir 
soit pour se laver, soit pour laver les mains avant le repas et après le repas, soit 
pour la vaisselle soit enfin pour la buanderie. Prenez soin de noter alors une case 
dans chacune des possibilités précédentes, selon qu'on verra l'u tilisation  (les  
usages) de ce savon.
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INSTRUCTIONS FICHE N°II : HYGIENE DE L'EAU

Cette fiche nous donne les renseignements d'observations sur les points c i —suivants:
1* Le lieu de stockage : Signifie l'endroit (le  lieu ) où l'on dépose le ( s )  réci

pient (s ) contenant l'eau. Cet endroit peut être à l'intérieur de la maison où
à l'extérieur de la maison. Ici l'observateur cochera tous récipients contenant 
l'eau , en spécifiant (précisant) l'endroit de dépôt, qui sera soit interne, 
soit externe, soit les deux possibilités à la  fois.

2. L1 emplacement : donne une idée précise de la  place sur laquelle on a déposé les
précédents récipients contenant l'eau . Cette place peut être par terre, lorsque
le récipient est en contact direct avec la  terre; et, elle peut aussi être  élevée, 
lorsque le récipient contenant l'eau est posé dans une armoire ou au-dessus une 
table ou d'une armoire, ou même au-dessus d'un trepied ou autre instrument 
servant d'élévation où de support.

3. Les usages : nous renseignent sur les différents services réalisés avec cette 
eau gardée dans les récipients. Cette eau peut servir de boisson tout comme ça 
peut également servir pour autres usages (douche, /îettoyage de vaisse lles, 
préparation des aliments...) et vice versa. En effet, i l  est conseillé de demander 
l'usage d'eau de chaque récipient et vé rifie r  au cours de l'observation s i  les 
usages changent. I l  est conseillé également de vérifier d'où vient l 'e au  en 
posant certaines questions au cours de l'observation; mais si l'usage de l'eau  
observée est différent de ce qui était indiqué sur la fiche, i l  vous faut changer 
immédiatement l'information déjà écrite sur la  fiche. L'observateur demandera de 
visiter les récipients qui contiennent les eau. On demandera des renseignements 
pour le  stockage et usage actuel d'eau.

U. Couvert : Spécifie le  (s ) matériel (s ) ayant servi de couvercle, pour couvrir 
l'ouverture du récipient contenant l'eau . Ce couvercle peut être : soit durable 
s ' i l  est en matière qui ne se détériore pas facilement (métal .p lastic. . . ) .
Soit non durable s ' i l  est en matière qui s'abîme facilement (bois, f e u i l l e . . . ) .  
Mais si le  récipient concerné n'est pas couvert, cochez dans la case corres
pondante de la  négation Non.

5. Vu Bouillie : Au cours de la journée d'observation, cherchez à voir si l 'e au  
destinée à la  boisson est bouillie. Et l'on  notera dans la case correspondante, 
selon qu'on aurait vu bou illir  l'eau ou pas vu bouillir l'eau.

6. Gobelet réservé au transfert : on neut savoir s ' i l  y a disponibilité où pas d'une 
vase quelconque réservé uniquement au transfert d'eau du récipient de stockage 
vers un autre récipient, lors des différents services. Par conséquent, la  louche 
(Gobelet) utilisée pour le transfert bien que c'est propre, une fois déposée
par terre lors de l'observation, elle  est considérée sale, sans hésitation.

7. Les Origines d'Eau : nous renseigne sur les différentes issues d'eau que la  
population concernée utilise . L'observateur doit intéresser (demander) au 
préalable le responsable de la localité de sorte qu'on lu i accorde un guide, pour 
aller v isiter les issues d'eau du milieu. Plus d'une réponse peut être donnée.
Ses issues peuvent ê tre , so it :
- une source aménagée : lorsque la  source est sarclée, construite de digues en 

p ierre , avec dépôt des cailloux plus ca illa sses , ainsi qu'avec un pavement du 
dessus cimenté et munie d'un tuyau en métal ou en p lastic.

- une source non aménagée : lo rsqu 'e lle  ne répond pas aux conditions p ré c ité e s .
- une mare d'eau (marigot) : un cours d'eau stagnante ou presque stagnante, 

semblable  ̂ un étang naturel.
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-  une pompe à eau : un robinet qui fa it ja i l l i r  l'eau.
Enfin, l'observateur prendra soin de bien notifier toute ces observations; raison 
pour laquelle, i l  faut que l'observateur demande la permission d'entrer dans la 
maison pour voir les différents recipients servant de stockage d'eau.

“ eau de pluie : l'eau de pluie qui est ramassée dans les différents recipients.

INSTRUCTIONS : FICHE N°3 : LA PREPARATION DU REPAS 
ET LA PRISE DU REPAS

1. Cette fiche comprend 2 parties : la  préparation du repas et la  prise du repas.
2. Nous avons également donnés la liste  des aliments les plus fréquemment préparés. 

L'observateur doit se référer au numéro de chaque aliment approprié dans chaque 
plat (assiette) et mentionner dans la  case correspondante.
Au cas ou on combine plusieurs aliments dans une même assiette, on écrira tous 
les chiffres dams la même rubrique.
Ex. : dans 1 cassérole on a : feuilles de manioc + huile de palme + tomate + pois
son. Noter dans la  case : 1 3 + 3 1 + 1 9 + 3 5

dans une autre assiette on a : le Luku 
Noter dans la  case : 1

Au cas où on prépare une "bou illie ", i l  faut signaler tous les ingrédients. Par 
"bouillie", on sous entend n'importe quel aliment de base préparé uniquement 
(séparément) pour l'enfant cible, te l que la phosphatine, la bouillie de farine de 
maïs, la  bouillie de farine de manioc plus banane écrasée.

3. Cette fiche doit être remplie à n'importe quel moment que l'on  prépare et/ou on 
mange un repas. On parle d'un repas lorsqu'on mange/prépare une des nourritures 
suivantes ; Luku, r iz ,  chikvangue ou b o u illie .
Le repas termine quand on enlève les assiettes. Mais quand les membres de la  
famille mangent sans l'enfant cible et ils  abandonnent les assiettes vides sur 
place; et que l'enfant arrive pour être servi dans les mêmes assiettes sales, 
c'est un autre repas (2è repas).

U. I l  y a un vide entre les 3 repas quant à la  préparation et la  prise du repas.
Si on observe seulement le repas et non pas la  préparation, la partie correspondant 
à la préparation ci-haut ne peut pas être remplie. Pour la remplir, i l  faudrait 
qu 'il y ait une cassérole dans laquelle on prépare une nouvelle préparation ou 
l'on rechauffe le restant d 'h ier soir ou du repas précédent. Si on mange un luku 
non rechauffé, c'est aussi un repas. Mais si on mange seulement le  restant de 
Saka-Saka (feuilles de manioc), ou restant des condiments en général, ce n'est pas 
un repas, mais c'est une des observations de 10 minutes. Si un membre du ménage 
de l'enfant cible mange, malgré que l'enfant cible ne mange pas, c'est un repas.
On ne marquera rien dans la  section de l'enfant mange pour signifier que l'enfant 
cible n'a pas mangé.

5. Le thé/café est considéré comme un des aliments d'un repas si c 'e s t  pris avant 
le  repas. Mais si après le  repas, on bo it le  thé, le  café, l'eau  ou on a l la it e  
l'en fan t, ceux-ci seront inclus dans les observations de 10 minutes.

LA PREPARATION NOUVELLE DU REPAS
C'est une observation des aliments fraichement préparés. Par conséquent :
-  notez l'heure du début et de la fin  de la  préparation;
-  signalez si les mains ont été lavées avant de préparer; et si c 'é ta it  avec 

eau et/ou savon.
-  notez s i les aliments sont lavés.
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notez comment on lave la  casserole en votre présence; la  catégorie "Non" 
est aussi ajouté.
signalez le lieu de préparation (interne ou externe), et le lieu d'emplacement des 
casséroles lors de cuisson (par terre ou en position élevée).
"par terre" = la marmite sur le trepied, les bois, le réchaud ou la  braisière par 
terre. "Elevée" = Réchaud ou la  braisière sur la  table ou sur une place élevée. 
Mentionnez si les bêtes s'approchent vers les aliments qu'on prépare ou qu'on a 
déjà préparé avant de manger;
Notez la  qualité d'ustensile qui a servi de malaxage, de simple tournure d'aliments 
lors de la préparation ou lors du transfert. Cela peut se faire soit avec les mains, 
avec la  cuiller, soit avec du bois/feuille.
Signalez si les casséroles sont couvertes pendant la  préparation ou avant de servir 
(sauf quand on malaxe) et avec quelle sorte de couvercle (en feu ille  ou en métalli- 
que-dur), contrairement, on retient "Non".
Voir s ' i l  y a superposition pendant/après la  préparation, ainsi qu'au moment de 
servir, c'est à dire s i une assiette/cassérole est posée au-dessus d'une autre. 
(Superposition -  si 1 'assiette/cassérole d'en-dessous n'est pas couverte, même si 
celle qui est posée au-dessus est couverte.)
Ustensiles utilisés pour la  préparation, le malaxage et la mise de nourriture dans 
les assiettes.

LA PREPARATION DU RESTANT
Il y a 3 catégories de restant : -  d'hier soir (1er repas)

-  du 1er repas (2ème repas)
-  du 2e repas ( 3ème repas)

Les premières U rubriques du restant concerne la  conservation de restant de la nour
riture avant le  réchauffage ou avant de manger. Tandis que la 5ème rubrique est 
celle du réchauffage. Si le lieu de conservation est à l'in térieur, laissez la case 
"emplacement" vide, et remplissez la  case "couvert" seulement si vous le voyez.
Pour le  transfert des aliments, l'observateur doit noter si l'aliment est transféré 
ou pas dans une cassérole lavée ou pas lavée, avec eau et/ou savon.
Observer si le  restant est réchauffé ou pas. Dans le cas ou c'est réchauffé, 
i l  faut : - chronométrer la durée de réchauffage;

-  préciser le  lieu de réchauffage (interne ou externe).
- remplir les restes des cases du restant en suivant les mêmes instructions 

comme celle de la nouvelle préparation (l'approche des animaux, ustensiles, 
couvercle et superposition).

LA PRISE DU REPAS
On suppose, qu'on observera pas plus de 3 repas pour le temps d'observation prévu.
En haut de cette fiche, i l  faut transposer les numéros des aliments nouvellement 
préparés ou le  restant, de la  3ème fiche vers la  fiche précédente. Dans la rubrique 
transfert des aliments de la cassérole vers les assiettes, se fa it :

a) vers l'a ss iette  vue nettoyée (lavée) : les possibilités retenues : soit 
non transfert lorsqu'on mange dans la  marmite dans laquelle on a préparé, 
lavée avec eau et savon; lavée avec eau; ou pas lavée.
Au cas où i l  y a transfert et en même temps on mange dans la  marmite dans 
laquelle on a préparé, on considère le  transfert, car le transfert domine.

b) Vers la  place où se trouvait l'a ssiette  lors du transfert :
-  par terre : si elle  est en contact direct avec la terre, ou sur une natte, 

ou à un niveau facilement accessible par les animaux domestiques.
-  élevée : si l'assiette  est posée de préférence sur une table, ou à un 

endroit difficilement accessible par les animaux domestiques (une étagère 
par ex.) .
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Après ce transfert, les restes d’observations concernant les assiettes, doivent être 
remplies, suivant la  procédure de la  page précédente sur les casseroles.
Lorsque la  famille mange spécifier si tous les membres lavent les mains avec eau 
simple ou avec eau plus savon, en notant dans chaque cas, si ce lavage se réalise 
dans un bassin commun ou si c'est individuel. Notez si les mains n'étaient pas lavées 
lors de la  fin  du repas. Cette observation se réalise au cours de la prise du repas, 
et doit être concu à la  fin du repas.
Mentionnez également, si lorsque la famille mange, i l  y a approche des animaux domes
tiques près d 'e lle . Si non, ne marquez rien.
Dans la  rubrique, Enfant cible mange :
- remplissez comme précédemment, la série des mains lavées;
-  notifiez l'assiette  dans laquelle i l  mange, s i elle est commune (partagée) ou si 

elle est individuelle (à part), voir même les deux possibilités à la fo is.
-  mentionner également si cette prise de repas de l'enfant cible est éffectuée juste 

avant, à la  fo is , eu juste après que les autres membres de la famille aient pris 
leur repas; mais, ces trois possibilités peuvent également être retenues toute à 
la  fo is. Au cas ou l'enfant cible mange seul, après qu'on ait enlevé les assiettes 
dans lesquelles les autres membres du ménage ont mangés, ce n'est pas "juste après',' 
mais plutôt voir ce qu 'il mange, si ça peut être considéré comme un autre (nouveau) 
repas, ou si ça peut être inclus dans les observations de 10 minutes.

- Signalez enfin, si l ’enfant cible prend la nourriture de ses propres mains ou s ' i l  
est nourri par une autre personne; par conséquent, l'état de proprété de ses mains 
doit être noté à se référant à l'é ta t  de proprété de la Série mains lavées.

INSTRUCTION : FICHE : LA DEFECATION

1. Le responsable de 1 'enfant ; c 'est la  personne qui s'occupe de l'enfant au moment
où i l  chie. Elle peut etre, un adulte homme (ou adulte femme) âgé de plus de 15 ans; 
tandis qu'un enfant garçon (ou une f i l l e )  âgé (é) de moins de 15 ans.

2. L'observateur marque défécation "Vu" ou "pas Vu" selon qu 'il aurait vu l'enfant 
chier ou pas. I l  doit noter également l'heure à laquelle l'enfant a fa it  ses selles.

3. Habillé ; spécifiez l'habit que l'enfant a porté au moment de la défécation; 
souvent i l  est habillé soit en linge ou en couche ou en pagne, soit en caleçon ou 
culottes ou parfois i l  se présente les fesses nues. Ic i, l'observateur doit noter 
une de trois cases présentes devant lu i.

l*. Lieu de défécation : c'est l'endroit où l'enfant a déposé ses selles. Dans ce cas, 
l'observateur a six possibilités dont i l  pointe qu'une seule.

5. Ramassage des selles
L'observateur est obligé de noter qu'une seule case. Considérez une seule proposi
tion : soit les selles sont laissées par terre, soit elles sont ramassées par un 
autre matériel pour être rejetté ailleurs.

6. Habits ou couches sales
Les habits ou couches sales sont ceux dans lesquels l'enfant a chié. Dans ce cas, 
l'observateur doit signaler la case correspondant à l'endroit où ces habits sales 
ont été installés ou exposés. Toutefois, i l  est conseillé de noter "pas d'habits 
sales" si l'enfant n 'a pas fa it les selles dans ses habits ou couches.
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7• Habits ou couches sales pris pour nettoyage
L'observateur mentionne à quelle heure les habits ou couches dans lesquels 
l'enfant a fa it  ses selles, sont amenés pour nettoyage. I l  marque "pas Vu" 
lo rsqu 'il ne voit pas ses habits sales amenés pour être nettoyés.

8. Essuyage de l'enfant
C'est l'un des moyens qu'on se sert pour enlever les matières fécales qui sont 
sur le corps de l'enfant. Le responsable peut nettoyer ou essuyer l'enfant en 
utilisant :
-  habit : une couche ou un vêtement que porte l'enfant lo rsqu 'il chie dessus.
-  linge : une étoffe ou un lambeau d'habit sec ou mouillé, que l'on  se sert pour 
essuyer l'enfant qui vient de chier.
-  feuille :
Après avoir essuié l'enfant, i l  faut dire si le  responsable et l'enfant cible  
ont lavés leurs mains ou pas.

9. Lavage de 1 'enfant
L'observateur doit noter si le corps de l'enfant est nettoyé, soit avec eau 
simple, eau et savon, ou pas vu.

INSTRUCTIONS : FICHE N°5 : OBSERVATIONS DE DIX MINUTES

1. Les observations commencent immédiatement après le premier repas (une boisson 
prise après le  premier repas est incluse dans l'observation de 10'), ou à 9hoo 
s i jusque là on r.e prépare/on ne mange pas encore. Lorsqu'on prépare ou on mange 
un deuxième ou un 3è repas à l'in tervalle  d'une boservation, considérer l'une de 
ces propositions suivantes :

-  annulez l'unité d'observation si e lle  a pris moins de 5 minutes
-  considérez d'abord l'unité d'observation si e lle  a pris 5 minutes de plus, 

et rentrer ensuite à la fiche N°3.
Dès que le 2e ou 3e repas se termine, revenez sur les observations chronométrées 
jusqu'à atteindre 10 à 12 unités d'observation de 10 minutes.

2. Ne considérez pas le repos (sommeil de l'en fant) comme une observation chronomé
trée. A ce moment, l'observateur se repose éveillé en attendant que l'enfant se 
réveille ; ou s'en occupe de remplir la fiche sur la préparation des aliments si 
pareille activité se présenterait.

3. Mentionnez chaque activités de l'enfant cible qui aboutit à la  mise d'une chose 
quelconque dans sa bouche ( l ’enfant). Excepté l'allaitement, n'importe quelle 
activité qui a eu lieu une fois ou plus pendant un intervalle de 10' ne doit 
jusque là  être écrit qu'une seule fois.

Les deux heures d'observations d'intervalle de 10 minutes sont cumulatives ; par 
conséquent, i l  ne faut pas inclure les minutes de repos dans les deux heures 
d'observation de 10 minutes. Ce n'est pas obligatoire que les intervalles soient 
consécutives, c.à.d. qu 'ils  se terminent dans l'espace de 120 minutes.
Deux situations principales peuvent intérrompre l'observation en cours :

1) le somaeil de l'enfant
2) la  préparation d'un repas ou le début de la prise d'un repas.

En effet, l'observateur tiendra compte des instructions suivantes :
a) si l'observation en cours de 10' a pris moins de 5 minutes, cette unité 

d'observation est carrément annulée.
b) mais si l'observation a pris 5 minutes ou plus, on considère cette unité 

d'observation.
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5. CATEGORIES
a. HEURE : Notez l'heure du début de chaque intervalle de 10 minutes, pour nous 

permettre d'évaluer si les observations sont continues ou s i elles sont 
intérrompues par un repas (des repas).
RESPONSABLE : C'est la personne responsable de l'enfant c ib le , qui a resté 
le plus longtemps possible avec lu i, pendant un intervalle de 10 minutes.
Le code pour les catégories de responsable est indiqué en haut de la  page, 
à gauche. Pour l'allaitement on suppose que c'est toujours la  mère ou une 
autre adulte femme, bien que le  responsable peut être une autre personne.

c. ALLAITEMENT : Nous avons jugé u tile  de considérer U allaitements, car c ’est 
une activité qui se réalise plusieurs fois pendant un intervalle de 10'.
En effet, chaque fois que l'en fant tête, marquer chaque fo is  la  durée de 
cette fin  de tétée, qui est exprimée en minutes et en secondes; mais les 
fractions de sécondes sont arrondies de la  manière suivante :

(a )  . 0,0" 30 sécondes = 0 , 0  minute
(b )  . 31" 1*5 sécondes = 0,5 minute
(c )  . U6" 60 sécondes = 1,0 minute

ex1. 1 min 27 sec = 1,0 minute
ex2. 6 min 1*5 sec =6, 5 minutes 
ex3. 2 min 52 sec =3, 0 minutes
N.B. Ecrivez toujours la durée de l'allaitement avec un ch iffre  après la  
virgule.

d. L'EAU A BOIRE : Bien que l'en fant peut mettre de l'eau dans sa bouche plus
d'une fois pour chaque intervalle de 10 minutes, on ne signale que la  1ère
mise d'eau dans la  bouche. I l  y a 2 parties pour cette observation :
(1) la motivation ou ce qui pousse l'enfant à boire l'eau, qui est entre autre 
la  fin du repas, la  consolation (enfant pleure ou demande à boire), et le 
bain ou la  douche (jouer dans son bain).
(2) Les méthodes de prise d'eau (boisson) : signalez la (le s ) méthode (s ) vue(s 
en application : -  avec ses propres mains ou les doigts/main d'une autre

personne.
-  avec la  cu ille r
-  avec une tas se/gobelet commun
-  avec une tasse/gobelet
»  à l 'a id e  d'un biberon (ou bou te ille ).

On suppose que si l'enfant joue dans son bain, i l  boit de l'e au  avec ses 
doigts ou mains ou ceux d'une autre personne.

e. Lait (Non-maternel ou conditionne ) /thé, café :
Lorsque l'enfant prend 2 boissons ou plus de 2 dans cet intervalle de 10', 
considérez toujours la  première boisson. Mentionnez enfin ,
la  ( le s ) méthode (s )  uti l is é e  ( s )  pour la  prise de cette boisson, entre autres:

(1) doigts/main (U) bouteille/biberon
(2 ) c u il le r
(3 ) tasse/gobelet

269
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f .  Objets dans la  bouche :
Ces objets peuvent comprendre :
- DOIGTS DE L'ENFANT : se réfère à n'importe quel moment (sauf pour manger ou 

boire), que l'enfant met ses propres doigts dans sa bouche.
-  DOIGTS D'UN (E) AUTRE : N'importe quelle autre personne qui met ses doigts 

dans la bouche de l'enfant, sauf si la personne autre le nourrit ou le donne 
à boire.

-  ORDURES ORGANIQUES : Faisons allusion aux issues des aliments non préparés. 
Ex. : les noyaux de fruit ou leurs épulchures, les tiges de légumes, miettes 
de viande vue jettées par terre e tc ... et les déchets de la nourriture.
Ce sont les restes de la nourriture préparée, mais non conservée ou qui 
tombe par terre, ex. les os préparés, les croûtes de Luku.

-  OBJETS DURS : tels que : stick, peigne, linge, vêtements, bic, clé, cu iller  
etc... signalez si l'ob je t en question est sale (dans la plupart des cas) ou 
c'est propre (ex. cuiller à peine lavée).

- SELLES ANIMALES : cocher dans la  case correspondante, lorsqu'on aurait vu 
l'enfant c ib le  entrain de mettre dans sa bouche les selles des animaux 
domestiques.

- SELLES DE L'ENFANT : signalez tout de même lorsqu'on aurait vu l'enfant 
mettre ses propres selles dans sa bouche, quoique ce n'est vraiment pas 
une voie de transmission microbienne à trop considérer.

-  ALIMENTS : Notez les catégories des aliments appropriés que l'enfant consomme 
en déhors d'un repas (luku, r iz , chikwangue, bou illie ), car le repas a été 
pris à un autre moment (à part). (Nous considérons la tomate dans les 
légumes/feuilles).

-  L' ENFANT DORT : Pour n'importe quel intervalle de 10 minutes :
(1) spécifier s ' i l  dort à l'in té rieu r ou à l'extérieur de la  maison;
(2) signaler également s ' i l  est endormi par terre ou sur la  natte/lit, ou 
enfin dans les bras/ou au sein.

En finalité, voilà l'essentiel qui a été conçu pour la meilleure application 
de notre Manuel d'observation sur terrain.-



C E P L A N U T  
PROJET DIARRHEE/OMS 
B.P. 298 -  KIKWIT

OBSERVATION RECORDING FORM 
PRE-INTERVENTION (1987)

ETUDE D’OBSERVATION

DATE D'OBSERVATION :______/______/__

OBSERVATEUR :___________________________________ ____

SITE :______________________________________  CODE :___________

LOCALITE :___________________________________

NOM DE LA MERE :__________________________________  N° ID. / / / / /

NOM DE L'ENFANT :_________________________________N° ID.  / / / / /

MOBILISATION DE L'ENFANT* : ASSIS -  QUATRE PATTES -  PIEDS

COMMENTAIRES

(• ) BIFFER LA MENTION INUTILE.
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NO* DE VARIABLE la. DE v a r i a b l e -4c. CE C0L3NNE5 2CEES

-ICHE COUVERTE.

B a t s  d o b s e r v a t i o n P1 .

2 . Q c s e r v a t e u r 22 9 -1 2
3. Code s i t e 19 -20
4. L o c a l i  t e c a 2 1 -3 5
er Nuroero d e  m ere ” 6 -4 0
6  • Numero b ' e n f a n t 06 4 1 -^ 5
7, "•oc i 1 i s a t i  or, *7 46 l = ? S s l 5

2 = q ' . ia t r e  p s t t e s  
3=p i e d s

I . - ICHE I :  HYGIENE =ARCEu l E ET CUISINE

i . H e j r e  d e b u t J . 47 -3 0
^ a is o n  c o n s t r u . c t i  c ‘ 12 l= c ia u m e

2SP1 55
3*=GU r 3G 1 5 
4=55.7.1 - c  jrc.D'i 5

T _ _'C 1 E e r s t r e s - n o m t r e i 13 A = "7 l = z e r c  <CO
•2=1 a 2

3=3 a 4 
4=5*

3b • F e n e t r e s - e t a t I3 B er-r l = o j v e r t = s  
2 = f e r m e e s  
9*n/a

4a. W.C. p r e s e n c e C4A 54 l = p r e s e n t
0 * * o s # n t

4 t . W .2. d i s c s n c e I4B ere- 1=0-5  p a s  
2 = 6 -9  p a s  
3=10+ p a s  
9=n/a

4 c. W.2. - t i l i s e 142 5e i= a u i  
2 «non 
9=n/ a

4a. W ,C . { : 142 8? ~r 1=+
2=maver.
3= -
?=n/a

CEOl 5 a r d . 1-» :
Ip . : * 5 5 e i c e I -  A •» “ W w 1 =CU l

0 *n o r

56. u t i l i s e I5E- i  9 l*OUi
C=non
S=n/a
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C- - Ti5ti='"s organique !5" i l l=oui
0=nor
9=n/a

CT - nstiers dur*6le 152 si l=oui
Û=n on
9=n / a

b. c»’■celle baleyee It 62* l*oui
0»non

fcc. •Tietiere organique IfcA 92 l=oui
0«non

fct. iT.stisre durable 16c ¿A 1=QL i
0®non

' 3 • Animaux domestiques I7A fc5 0*p as
l*enclotures
2=lies
3*1ibres

7t. Accès animai T 7C fcfc l«cui
5*ron

7:1 . Selles animales, 
qarcel1e I7C1 67 l=oui

0®non

7:2 . Selles animales,
mai son '?C2 ¿3 l=oui

0=nor,
Sa. Selles nu.maines

vues ISA s9 l*oui
0*non

3b. Selles vues ou" IBS 70 l*derriere ma:3or 
2=pleir,e paroeils 
3=en crousse 
9*n/a

9*. Cuisine modèle I9A 71 l*case
2®chambre int.

J 0»non-e istante

96. Cuisine balaye® I9E. 72 l»oui 
2*non 
9 =n / a

9:. Va:ssel1 s • * * ' '• l^corprs/te^re 
2*oroors ' e 1 e .'ee
7»sale/terr»
4'sale'».es*

9c. Meuble 192 74 l»Owi
0*ncn
9*n/a

9e. Mortier/pi 1 an terre I9E -tw l»oui 2 
0*ron



1106 l=oui
0=nci

I10B

ICC. L # v « ' l e *  -e ; - = : i ::

l=oui 
O=nori 
9=n/ a

i O®. B _ «r 25*" i & 11: e

11. c i c h e  ¡ i :  nveierit :2 l 'EAU

_é.Ir ú c r i s *  c«= ^eciDi**2i • A = :c s : in / S S é .  *T\
3 = i r i =r a = = = .i - j
c = - i  jc r
3 = •f uts/#utr es.

Liej da stoct aaa:
1 C. • 6 II. A 51
le. E

1111 E2
le. C 11LC 53
1 n j) IIuD 54

Enic1 ac«mer t ;
2s. An 1116
2t C IIEE 56n_ ¿C • r l i e : — “T

-5 5:e:
a II'jA 2 0

:t . t : I'je - 9T.
-’W i C II JC ■»0
3c. r, IIl'D 9:

4#, 6 IICA “ i
4t. c IICB .• T
4c. I I ICC 34
Ĉ. £ l i e s C ca/

l= ir . t e r  i su r  
2=e::tar i a j r  
3=1 aa dau:: 
9=n/a

l= p a r  t a - r a  
2 = e le va  
3=1 a s cau: 
9=n/a

l*boi*»or, 
2= au tre 5  
3 = la s  caux 
9=n/a

O=non 
1 »durable 
2=non-auraole 
3=<1*2¡ 
4*<0*l>
?■< 0+2)
9 = V *

o*pa= vu
i=0..1 
2= (0* 1> 
9=n/#

2 8 0



3ocelst c.u t r z r ,  = i = r t :

IÎQA 99 O*non
6b • g II3E IOC l=drdpre
6c. c ÏI3-C 101 2=59.1 5
6c • D ne : 102 3=(i+2;

Onsi'e d'=5j:
’5. Sbu.-ce ¿.Tteragse II3A 103

4=(0+1>
5*(0+2)
9=n/a

0=355 a'usage
“> , Saure® nor-#menjiÇ#ç I ICE 104 1=5 ooire
7- Hare/r.arigot HOC 1C3 2=autr»»
7c. Pivi e-"e no: 1 16 3=(l+2>
7p , pcmae a eau 11 CE 107
7 i . E 3 w. ¿5 fluir n o p 103

III. FICHE III. >:zvE'_LE

29SER72.DBF

de .T = r = III . 1-d

1. NBr. C assiettes i m O
2. Ali(T.Sr t=, 555. 1 1112 7-3
y h 7 11 13 >0 i o

£ »• U T 11 14 A4 i 4.
C H " 4 11 15 X v" 4 *T
i. " Ilio 15-16
7. " “ t 1 1 IT 17-18
S. “ " 7 II13 19-20
9 " u r 1119 21 -22
10. " '* 9 III10 23-24

11. Heure debut. 555. 1 m u 7. tr _ 7. “
12. " •• •• 2 11112 29-32
13 " 11 " 7 11113 32-36
14. 1 III14 37-40
13. •• •« • c II! 13 41-44
16. £ III16 45-46
17. " " 7 11 117 49-52
IB. •• •• .i 0 11115 53-56
19. " " 7 111 ’. 9 57-60

20. rie..;r= -fin, «il. 1 II120 61-64
21. 2 II121 65-66
22 *• «• •• • II122 69-72
23 •• *• " 4 II123 73-76
«4. 11 ar 11124 77-50
2» , M M 1. 6 II125 51-84
26. " '• " *t 11126 35-53
.'7, 11 “ ? II127 a® -92:s. 9 II123 ^r.-® a

Üilf» lí'.ees. ,*.tr C di! ette* i
eau/savon 1 1129 57

JO. eau II130 93
« ■  non-lavees 11131 99

c a c o  ~ P**

2 8 1



„(4 ' * ï f i * * H ..
* t........«U l J- f/i-'.WO

32. Ali.7ig-.ts -'«ttovss I I132 1 20

Casseroles netoovses, r c-
d'assiettes :
33. s s  ü / s s V “• r I I 133 • .*} 1
34. ea. I I 134 102
35. r'on-nettcvges 111Z Z 103

usi '.  -5  p r e p a r a t i c~ ,
r t ’- a assiettes :

Z i. jnterie.r
37. s-<teri sur

ire 1 arenerò p a s s e r d e s .
2 1  j ' SSSietteS :
38. par terre
39. eievees

40. Approcha animale, 
d ; assi ette»

JStSTCÌ 1 S ■ rfcr

41. mains 11:41 i 09
¿2. dur II142 110
43. -‘eui 11 es/tci s It 143 1 4 1 • ¿ 6

Co..ero, nbr d ass-eooss ¡
44. dur II144 « . nii - «.
45. teji 1 les/Poi s II145 « t;
46. non couvert 11 ¡46 114
47. suoeroositicn 11147 115

PREPARATION DU RESTANT.

*8. ror. d'assiette 5 11148 1 16

49. Aliments, a ss. II149 i17-1t=
»0. " " 2 II ISO : 19-120
51. " ' 3 11151 121-122ri 4 I ! 132 123-124
*7 ¡r II153 125-126
:4. •I L 11154 127-125
. « t. 7 11155 125-130

16. s 11156 131-172
•i i: 9 11157 133-134

r 19'.. :s corser .aiior ,
•b.- ’ assiettes :
38. interi su- I ! 155 133
39. •¡'ten Il 139 13;

Ib-»*rv*tl :* 0 Ou gr
Jaso .ttas .

to. dur 11160 137
61 Peut lie 11161 136
t2. ncn-couuert II162 139
63. superóosi t i c Il 163 140

’ ’¡il-.
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5t.p 1 ad em ent ton ser i ■
nb£
64.

d'assiettes : 
oar ter'? III64 141
ei eves 111:3 142

1>*nSte»-t S CrS55--irî. 
” ur j SS31êtt55 
¿6. non transfert 1116 c 143
67. tsu/38Vor i : it? 144
:8. eaa T T T ¿13 i 4 A SU 145
69. pas laves; 1116v 146

Rechauf ̂ sie :
70. no. d'assiette i : 170 147
71. duree (-tíi - > i : i n 145-148
72. no. a si3i5*t5 Il 173 150
73. duree (mini II173 131-132
74. no. d'sssievte 11174 153
75. duree mir 11173 154-155
76. interitur 1117 6 156
77. extérieur 11177 i

7e Approcne s'inils, 
ntr d'assiettes 1117 = 153

'-'stenti 1 ;.
nbr d assiette; :
’9. mains lavees 11179 15?
30. mains non-isvees II130 160
81. autres laves II131 161
32. autres ndr-laves II132 162

Couvert, nbr d'assiettes ;
33. dur 11133 163
34. f eui lie 11154 164
35. non-douvert i 1133 163
36. superposition II156 166
37 nbr. total de reoas 111=- 167

CESERV3.ESP

99*. No. te 15. t.er» 111374 1-5

Transfert casserole a ?r 5iette.
nbr d'assi ettes : 
38. non-trarsfe-'t Il 138 6
38. eau/savcn I 11=9 7
30. eau ; il9: 5
1̂. oes lavees ni?: 7

Empi acetient assiettes,
nor d assiettesi 
92. par terre 11182 10
93. elevees 11 ¡83 11

’4. Approcr.e animai. 111 94 12



4s5i e t t a s  c o u v e r t , 
nfcr Z ' ¿  = 551 e t ~ a s  :
95. dur II195 13
96. ■f aui 11 = 11 ¡Cf 14
97. non-couvert Il 197 15
**8. superposi t i on 1119g 16

,iau du r a o a s ,
-or - a s s i e t t e s  :
w9. intérieur Il 197 17
100. ■> tari sur III100 13
101. car t?rrç III101 19
1 <*;■'? sievees 1111M 23

-AMILlE HANGE

103 Heure débu t ,  sss.i III103 21
104 III104 25
105 n  n o s 29
106 il it H _ III106 T?
107 n n r- I II 107 •
109 “ " ' t III 10.5 41
109 :i ii n 7 Il 1109 45
110 " “ " s III lie 49
: n >i n n 5 I ! 1111 C*T

“a: ns lavaas avant Fin..
-br d ' a s s i e t t e *  !
112 bassin ccmT.-jn 111112 *7
1 1 *7U  va individuel III113 53
114 sau/savon 111114 39
1 1 c il«'. S 3 J III115 60
116. n o n - l a v a a s 11111 6 61

117. Approcre animale.
nfcr d'as s i e t t e s 11 ! 117 62

ENFANT CIBLE K ANSE

Tains lavees avant -fin.
"tbr d assiettes :
118. bassin c o m m u n t u n e 63
119. indi viduel ¡11119 64
120. •au/savor Il 1120 65
121. •au III121 66
122. n o n - laveas ¡11122 67

issiatte d'«nient.
*fcr d assiettes :
125, partage I ; 1 123 66
124. a part Il 1124 69

9*- • apport a.- 5*n- :
‘c,- a assleties ;
125 juste avant Il 1125 70
126 a la iois 111126 71
127 Juste «ores 11112’ 72

126 Prise avec ses prcprei
mains, nor s sss. III125 73
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-,:r 3 a s s i e t t e ;  :
12Q. avec ir.ains IIÍ12=> 74
130, avec cuiller 11113C 7er

-a: ns 3 ’ a ct ^ 1 a v e s *  ,
~ Z '  3 ? 5 5 i 5 t t 9 S  :
131. basain commun I li 131 "7 £i
132. individuel : 1 1 132 77
133. eau/savon ill 133 73
134. sau 111134
135. "on-lavees ! ! 1135 20

IV. FI3HE IV : DFFEIA- :2t.

1. 5ï»oon=ôcl s

Defecation IVI

Heure I VIA 53- 5̂
Habi 11 e 173 87

Lieu IV¿ 88

- • Famasssge :v5

4> ”ab:ts'couches 
tele* 174 90

l = 3 .du lt5 hOiTT.e 
2-ÔGU. l í r  -  2 7: ÍT* 2  

3=.TiâiT.r.n

4*er-f ant g r a c e -  
5=en+a.rt -filis

U=P S.S VUS
1*VU5 #

c c 0 3 :  p.T í tf.%.
1*1 inge/couch.s/ 

pagre
2=cal « c o n / c u i e t t e  
3=fe£eee núes 
9=n/s

l=bras
C*tsrr» / t r o u s ss 
3=t=rre/plei n a  

paresi ls/msiser

ó=lit/'stts 
9*n / 1

1*1a:see terre ■ 
maiaort/paresi i t' 

l e e r »  pai- e n :  * -  
2= i ' it 'untant /w . c 
3*in*trument'crp.si» 
4*tsui1 ie/hao its 

breusse
5**e.ii ; */habi tí *. c 
9*3/'í

l**rbre
lutassih n : s -  
3=c#síin exler. 
4=pas habit 

>ale
5*toi t 285 
6*t*rr»/mai son 
7*terr»/»,<ter i s^r 
9«n/a g



V

7. 'lettayege 177 91

"a. t-isurs IV7A 92-9!

I t .  Cures IV7E 96-9

f?. Esauyage TVS IOC

0000=pas as-s: 
ai on

0=ri#n/t-ains 
par t»rre/cft; 

l=*abits 
2=1ings
3=fsui 11 s/cbjs 

du r 
9=r,/e

IV9

V, c i che v: Cs Se r v a t ::*. : u90N21E*kEE

*5 Eoansables, nor as:
i. la  inajian v l 102-103
2. adults te^ira V2 104-10*
- adults  hcir.ps V3 106-107
4. en-fant f i l l s v4 106-109
J . sn-fant garaon 73 110-111

6. NCr a a l la i t sm en ts 76 112-113

7. Duree iTiovsrne
a ' al 1 ai tirert 77 114-117

L ea j  ? p o ir e ,  nor
j ' in t e r v e n e s  :
57" io r s s  recas ✓ 8 liS-119
=. aleurer/derandar 79 120-121
10• jbuer dan3 ca ir VIC* 122-123
11 . doigts/maini VI 1 124-123
« n■ c u t l l e r 412 126-127
13. t3S:5 V I7 128-129
: a• i lE * - e n / b t1 714 l V  “ 1 1

' B• 2*ft/1 a i t
'■tr 3 ' in te r ,? ,  11 S3 4 t ; 172-133

r*-,yer oe t o i r s  t 'S 'c a - fs
■Ait/eiitre. r,;r c K ' . * r , i ! l e i  :
• t ■ do:gt*/m«i ~ z 716 134-13*
17• c u i l l e r 717 13*-*37
IS V I 3 138-178
19 E11 er on V19 140-141
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Cfcj=■•.5 dans coucha.
-pr 3 intervalles :
-ry dcigts enfant V  u. 142-143
21 ■ csigts/peau c s . v s v'21 144-14'
22. enduras organiques V22 i4*>-l 47
23. csjets d u r s  c^cc^f= V - 145-144
Zi. objets du r s  sslss v24 130-151

selles animales V23 < er __ • -T

26. asiles e n f a n t s v26 154-155

Ali nents. ntr d î r.^gr-, ; 1
“"7 truits V27 136-1*7

cersal es/'gra: ns >
tubercules v‘25 133-159

29. légumineuses V2^ 160-161
30. 1s g u mes/feui11 es V3Û 162-163

C-f art gui d o r t .
r «- C inter.si Isa :

“ t ssin/bras V3 1 164-165
32. intsri 5jr V32 1rfc-167
~y. 5 terisur v 33 166-16?
34. par tsr»-a V34 170-171
7Ç natte/1i t V35 172-173
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REVISED INSTRUCTION MANUAL FOR POST-INTERVENTION OBSERVATIONS 
INSTRUCTIONS POUR OBSERVATIONS 1988

I. 50URCE ET HYGIENE D'EAU

Cette Fiche e s t  v i s e e  sur l ' e a u  a bo ire  u t i l i s é e  dans la  fa m i l l e  observee.
Au cours de 1 o b se rva t io n ,  1 observateur demandera de 1 eau a b o ir e .  I l  
fera c e r ta in s  o b se rva t ion s  a ssoc ies .

RECIPIENT -  C 'e s t  l e  r e c i o i e n t  dans la q u e l l e  1 eau es t  stockes . Si l e  
réc ip ien t  es t a 1 ' i n t é r i e u r ,  1 ’ observateur demandera d entrer  e t  v o i r  ou ie  
"■ecipient es t  p la c e .  I l  observera  si l e  r é c ip i e n t  e s t  couvert ou non, et 
s ' i l  es t  propre ou sa ie .

SOURCE PRINCIPALE -  On veut savoir  q u e l l e  es t l a  source p r in c ip a le  
ic .a .d . la  source la  plus frequ en tee i  de 1 eau a b o i r e .  Si l ' e a u  donnée a 
1 observateur n ' e s t  pas venue de la  source normalement u t i l i s é e  pour b o ir e ,  
ce tte  observa t ion  d o i t  r e f l e t e r  la  source u t i l i s é e  la  p lupart du temps.
L observateur d o i t  aemanGer de v o i r  la  source , e t  i l  d o i t  s ' y  rendre. En se 
rendant a la  source ,  1 observateur do it  n o te r  s ' i l  y a une contamination 
d irecte  de c e t t e  source, eg. ce w.c. qui cou len t  dedans, ou d 'au tres  
e f f lu en ts .

DISTANCE -  L ' observateur d o i t  noter l e  temps pour se rendre a la  source 
a p ieds, en u t i l i s a n t  son montre/chrono.

AUTRE SOURCE -  De f o i s  i l  y a une source s econda ire  u t i l i s é e  par la  
fam i l le ,  pour b o i r e  ou pour d 'a u t r e s  usages. L 'ob se rva teu r  d o i t  demander si 
c est l e  cas, e t  q u e l l e  s o r te  de source. I l  d o i t  demander l e  nombre de 
minutes approx im ati f  a p ieds  i l  faut pour y a l l e r ,  s ' i l  y a une source de 
contamination de c e t t e  eau, e t  no ter  c e la .  I l  n 'a  pas besoin d ’ a l l e r  a la  
source seconda ire .

II. HYGIENE DE PARCELLE

Cette f i c h e  e s t  v i s e e  sur l 'h y g i e n e  de la  p a r c e l l e ,  surtou t l ’ a c te  de 
caiayage, 1 emplacement de decnets  ce ba layage ,  et  la  presence oe s e l l e s  
animales ou humaines. L ' observateur éva luera  l ' e t a t  ( c . a .d .  la  p ro p re té '  de 
la p a r c e l le  a 1 a r r i v é e  e t  au cepa rt .  I l  f e r a  c e r t a in s  observat ions  entre  
son a r r iv é e  et  son dépa rt ,  surtout ceux qui concernent un balayage, et le s  
noter dans l e  co lonne "ba layage en cours".

'HEURE -  Le premier rubrique est pour noter  l ’ heure de 1 a r r i v é e  oe 
1 opservateur au ménagé, et  1 'neure du départ.

PARCELLE BALAYEE -  Lors oe son a r r i v é e ,  1 'observa teu r  notera  s i la  
sa rce l le  es t  b a layee .  Le ba layage  peut e t r e  f a i t  avant 1 'a r r i v é e  de 
1 observateur, ou dans l 'h e u r e  qui suit son a r r i v é e ,  pour e t r e  considéré  en 
dessous du co lonne " é t a t  p a r c e l l e  a r r i v é e " .  Si l e  oa layage  est observe 
lors de 1 'a r r i v é e ,  1 ’ observateur notera l 'heure du ba layage ,  qui balaye 
'so it  la mere, un enfant <un enfant est une personne moins de 15 ans, tandis 
3u'un adulte  e s t  quelqu'un qui a 15 ans ou p lu s ) ,  ou un autre adu lte )  e t  si 
ie balayage es t  com plet ,  c . a . d .  tout le  cou r t  es t  b a laye .  Si l e  balayage 
' e s t  pue sur une p a r t i e ,  eg. ju s te  devant la  maison, ce  n 'e s t  pas complet
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et on laisse cetts case vide. Si le balayage a ete -fait avant 1 arrivée de 
1 observateur, il demandera a quelle heure c'était tait, qui l a  tait, et il 
observera si ce balayage était complet ou non.

DECHETS DE BALAYAGE - Qn veut savoir ou les dechets de balayage sont 
mis... soit dans un trou a ordure, en brousse (c.a.d. a la Peripherie de la 
parcelle) ou sur la rue, laisses ou enterres dans la parcelle, ou autre.

ENFANT CIBLE JOUE DEDANS - Il s'agit des dechets de balayage.
L observateur cochera cette case s'il observe qu'un enfant cible joue dans 
les dechets de balayage.

AUTRE ENFANT JOUE DEDANS - C'est aussi pour les dechets de balayage.
Or coche la case si on observe qu'un autre entant (personne moins de 15 
ans) joue dans les dechets.

SELLES ANIMALES - L 'observateur observera la parcelle pour les traces 
de selies animales. Il tera deux tours de la parcelle. Si, apres un tour, 
il a déjà vu ae selles, il cochera la case "vues beaucoup"). S'il -fait un 
tour, et il ne voit pas de selles, mais apres un deuxieme tour, il en voit, 
il cochera "vues un peu". La. case "pas vues" sera, cochee si 1 'coservateur 
ne voit pas de selles apres deux tours.

SELLES HUMAINES - Normalement c'est 1 observation de sellas déniants. 
Si 1 ’observateur voit ce selies d'enfants oans la parcelle ou a sa 
Peripherie (brousse« , il cochera la case appropriée. S'il ne voit pas de 
selles, il coche "pas vues".

La colonne "Balayage en Cours" et reservee pour l ’observation d'un balayage 
tait pendant la période d'observation, c.a.d. plus d u n e  heure apres 
1 arrivée de 1 'observateur mais avant son depart. Dans ce cas,
1 observateur se reterera aux rubriques PARCELLE BALAYEE, DECHETS DE 
BALAYAGE, ENFT CIBLE JOUE DEDANS, et AUTRE ENFT JOUE DEDANS, en les 
remplissant d une maniéré appropriée selon les instructions décrits au 
dessus. Les rubriques HEURE, SELLES ANIMALES et SELLES HUMAINES ne sont pas 
concernes ici.

La colonne "Etat Parcelle Depart" est consacrée a une evaluation de la 
croprete de la parcelle au depart de 1 'observateur. L'observateur notera 
l'heure de son depart (rubrique HEURE), s'il voit un enfant cible ou autre 
enfant er. train de jouer dans les dechets a s  balayage (meme si ce balayage 
était fait bien avant le depart) (rubriques ENF“ CIBl E JOUE DEDANS, AUTRE 
ENFT JOUE DEDANS), et s'il y a des selies animales ou Humaines observées 
(rubriques SELLES ANIMALES, SELLES HUMAINES). Les memes susdits 
instructions pour le remplissage de ces rubriques seront appliques.

ÏROU A ORDURE - C'est un groupe d ' oossrvati ons uniquement pour de trous a 
ordure. Nous faisons cette sérié d 'ODservations parce que c'est liee au 
balayage.

PLEIN PARCELLE/ELCISNE - La case PLEIN PARCELLE sera cochee si 
1 observateur voit un trou a ordure dans la parcelle. S'il y a un trou a 
ordure, mais dehors de la parcelle, ou éloigné 15 metres ou plus de la 
naison, il laissera la case PLEIN c ARCELlE vide mai* cochera la case
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ELOIGNE.

OUVERT - Cette case sers cocnee s'il y a un trou s ordure (soit dans la 
parcelle ou éloigné) et si le trou est ouvert, c.a.c. il n a pas un couvert, 
et il permet accès -facile aux enfants ou animaux d entrer la dedans.

PLEIN/PROFOND - C'est une observation sur le niveau ae remplissage des 
dechets dans le trou. Si un enfant ou un animal peut facilement entrer et 
sertir du trou (parce que la surface des deenets est si haute d'en 
permettre), il est considéré plein. C'est le cas pour les trous ouverts 
aussi bien que pour les trous couverts. Si un enfant ou un animal ne peut 
pas entrer et sortir du trou parce qu'il est trop profond, ou parce que les 
deenets n'arrivent pas vers la haute, c'est considéré PROFOND.

PAS VU - Si 1 ’observateur ne voit pas un trou a ordure, dans ou dehors 
de la parcelle, c'est a dire qu'il n'existe pas et il doit enoener cette 
case, PAS VU. Dans ce cas, toutes les autres rubriques deviennent non- 
applicables, et elles doivent etre laissées vides.

III. PREPARATION DES ALIMENTS

Cette une fiche employée lors de l'observation ce la préparation d ’un repas 
principal. Pour un repas, nous nous entendons qu'on mange un des aliments 
de base, tel que le fufu, le riz, le chikwsngue ou la bouillie. La 
préparation d un repas peut s agir des aliments nouvellement préparées, des 
aliments restants (réchauffées ou non-rechauffees), ou une combinaison oes 
deux. En oessous des rubriques a observation, il y a d espace pour 5 
préparations, chaque préparation étant representee sur un ligne horizontal.

HEURE - C ’est l'heure du début de la préparation du repas.

QUI PREPARE - C'est la rubrique qui indique la personne principale 
responsable pour la préparation observee, soit la mere cible, une fille (de 
moins de 15 ans), ou un autre personne (garçon ou autre adulte). Seulement 
un choix doit etre coche.

NOUVELLE PREPARATION - Si la préparation comprend des aliments préparées 
pour le premiers fois (c.a.d. fraîches), cette rubrique doit etre employée.
Il y a 4 categories d'aliments (fufu, bouillie, feui11es/legumes, 
enairs/legumineuses), et chaqu'un de ces categories, s il est observe dans 
la préparation, doit etre coche. L'observateur doit noter si parmi des 
aliments préparées, il y a certains qui doivent etre iavees. Si oui, il 
dbservera si ces aliments en questionne sont Iavees ou pas, et cocher la 
case "aliments Iavees" si ces aliments sont Iavees.

RESTANTS - Si la préparation compreno des aliments restants d'une autre 
Préparation (avant), 1 observateur employer® cette rubrique. Il y a 4 
categories d'aliments, comme pour la nouvelle préparation et chaqu'un, si 
observe, doit etre coche. Il doit noter si les restants sont restes 3 
heures ou moins avant ae les remployer, ou plus de 3 heures, et cocner la 
case appropriée. Il est possible que 1 ooservateur ooit aemander le temps 
5'.e les restants sont restes. Il notera si les restants (eg. feuilles,
^airsi sont rechauffes, et cochera cette case si oui.



RECIPIENTS - Cette rubrique s'agit de récipients de la préparation.
L observateur notera, en majorité, si les récipients de la préparation sont 
propres ou sales, et cocher la case aopropriee. La case "sale" prend 
priorité s'il a un mélangé de récipients propres et sales et l'un ne domine 
pas 1 'autre.

COUVERT - Cette rubrique s'agit des récipients ce la préparation.
L'observateur notera si ies récipients sont: li couverts avec oe couvercles 
curable ou ils sont superposes, ou 2) couvert avec ce couvercles non- 
durables, c.a.d. oes feuilles ou pailles qui sont normalement utilise une 
fois seulement et puis jetas, ou bien ils ne son oas couverts. L'une ou 
1 autre case sera coche, mais pas ies deux. 5i les deux cas sont vus, ia 
case "dur/superpositior" prend priorité.

MAINS MERE/AUTRE LAVES - Il s'agit de lavage des mains de celui qui 
préparé (en prédominance) avant la prepartion ou la maniement spécifique des 
aliments. L 'observateur notera si la personne qui preoare lave les mairs 
avec de 1 eau et du savon, de l'eau seulement, si ies mains sont essuyes sec 
avec un tissu, lambeau, feuille, etc., ou s'ils ne sont oas laves ni 
essuyes, et cochera la case appropriée.

SOURCE D'EAU PREPARATION - Il s'agit de 1 source d'eau utilisée pour la 
préparation observee. L 'observateur peut demander s'il ne sait pas.

IV. PRISE DES REPAS

Cette fiche est consacrée a l'observation de la prise des repas. Elle 
s'agit principalement de plusieurs aspects de la prise des repas des enfants 
cibles, mais quelques rubriques concernent la prise des repas oes autres. 
Comme pour la fiche de ia préparation des aliments, il y a d'espace sur 
cette fiche pour 5 repas.

HEURE - C'est l ’heure du début ce la prise au repas. Chaque differente 
prise (c.a.d. cnaque nouveau repas; doit etre representee sur un ligne 
norizontal. Nous nous entendons q u ’un repas termine quand on enleve les 
assiettes. Quand une famille mange sans l'enfant cible, et ils terminent a 
ranger mais ils laissent les assiettes vides sur place, et l'enfant cible 
vient apres pour etre servi dans les memes assiettes sales, or considéré que 
c est un autre repas, et pas compris dans le repas oa la famille.

ENVIRONNEMENT DU REPAS - Ici il y a deu- possibilités, propre ou sale,
*t 1'observateur doit faire une évaluation generale. Il doit juger si 
1 environnement ou on mange est en general propre (c.a.d. balaye, pas ce 
selles, pas de dechets de balayage, pas de la salete) ou sale (le 
contraire) , et cocher la case approprie. Cette rubrique est employée pour 
toutes les prises des repas vues.

ENFANT MANGE BOUILLIE - Cette rubrique s'applique auand le repas ae 
1 enfant cible observe comprend de la bouillje. L observateur notera si 
cette bouillie est nouvellement préparée, si elle est restante couverte, ou 
*i elle est restante non-couverte.

ENFANT MANGE FUFU - Cette rubrique s applique quand le '•epas de 
1 enfant cible comprend de fufu, ce riz, ou ce chiiwangue. Pareillement a



là rubrique precedente, l'observateur notera s'il est nouvelle, ou restant 
couvert ou non-couvert.

ENFANT MANGE SAKA-5AKA - Cette rubrique suit le meme principe que les 2 
rubriques precedentes, sauf q u ’elle s'agit des feuilles.

ENFANT NOURRI RAF UN AUTRE / ENFANT MANGE LUI-MEME SEUL / ENFANT MANGE
LUI-MEME PARTAGE - Ces trois rubriques représentent les trois 

possibilités qui peuvent existent lors q u ’on observe la prise du repas par 
'. enfant cible. La première, ENFANT NOURRI PAR UN AUTRE, s agit d une prise 
observes ou quelqu'unie> fait manger a 1 enfant (eg. la mere, un enfant, un 
autre) . L'enfant est normalement trop petit pour manger iui-meme cans ce 
cas. Cette première cclonne doit etre cochee si c'est le cas observe. 
Ensuite, 1 'ooservateur -ôtera si la personne qui donne a ma.nçer a 1 enfant 
lave ses propres mains, et oans quelle maniéré (eg. avec sau et savon, eau 
seul, essuyes sec, ou cas laves et pas essuyes). La deuxieme possibilité 
est que l'enfant mange iji-meme ic.a.d. il est assez grand et il se 
débrouillé pour manger iui-meme) ET qu'il est seul ou i1 mange uniquement de 
sa propre assiette lors qu'on l'observe prendre son repas. Dans ce cas la 
colonne ENFANT MANGE LuI-MEME, SEUL doit etre cochee, La troisième 
possibilité est que 1 enfant mange lui-meme (c.a.d. il est assez grand et il 
se débrouillé pour mançsr iui-meme) ET qu'il mange avec d'autre personnes et 
il partage leurs assiettes. Dans ce cas, 1 'observateur notera si les mains 
des autres avec qui 1 e-fant partage la nourriture sont laves, et dans 
quelle maniéré (avec esu et savon, eau seule, essuyes sec, ou pas laves et 
pas essuyes).

MAINS D'ENFANT LAvES AVEC - Cette rubrique s applique pour toutes les 
Prises du repas de 1 er*ant cible observées. (N'importe si l'enfant est 
nourri par un autre, ou il mange lui-meme.) L 'observateur doit observer si 
¡es mains de l'enfant sont laves (soit par lui-meme ou par un autre) avant 
qu’il prend le repas, et dans quelle maniéré ils sont laves.

MCDE DE FAIRE MANGER L'ENFANT - Cette rubrique s agit de l'instrument 
utilise pour faire mançsr a 1 enfant, ou utilise par 1 enfant pour manger 
lui-meme. C.a.d., 1 'observateur notera si l ’enfant mange avec ces mains (de 
lui-meme ou d'un autre , une cuillère, un gobelet ou tasse, ou un biberon.
Si 1 enfant utilise de mains et une cuiller», les mains prennent priorité.

RECIPIENTS/U5TENCI-3 - Cette rubrique s agit de la prcprete des 
assiettes et cuillères forchettes, etc) utilises pour la prise du repas de 
1 enfant. Elle s applique si 1 enfant est nourri par un autre ou mange lui- 
Teme. L 'observateur évaluera 1 état de proprets de ces instruments et 
cocnera la case appropriée.

CONTACT DES ANIMAui - Il s agit au contact direct des animaux dans les 
assiettes ou 1 enfant mange. Si ce contact esc cbserve, la case doit etre 
cochee.

ENFANT SOIT L'EAL GE - Il s agit de la source de l'eau a boire apres 
!ou pendant) le repas ce l'enfant cible. L'observateur notera si l'eau 
aient d'une source ame-age ou nor-»menaçe (autres sources y compris), et 
cccnera une case ou 1 a*tre. Il peut demander d ou vient cette eau s'il ne 
3*)t pas. Il notera ersuite si cette eau est bouillie ou pas, et cochera la 
case appropriée.
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MAINS D'AUTRES LAVES AVEC - Cette rubrique s applique quand on observe 
une prise du repas d'autres personnes a part de l'enfant cible.
L'observateur notera la façon de laver les mains avant la prise, de la 
majorité d'autres personnes qui sont observes a manger.

V. DEFECATION

Cette fiche est visee sur des aspects d'hygiene associes a 1 défécation. 
Surtout, la défécation des petits enfants. On fera une serie d observations 
aur la défécation des enfants cibles, des petits enfants (des enfants qui ne 
peuvent pas s'occuper de leur hygiene, c.a.d. des enfants a peu près 5 ans 
st moins), des autres enfants (de 5 a 15 ans) et des adultes.

¡1 y a d'espace pour observer un maximum ae 6 défécations (c.a.o. 6 lignes 
ipriïontals en dessous ces rubriques d'ooservation). Chaque fois qu'une 
défécation est observes. 1 observateur notera oans la colonne a. gauche, qui 
a ete observe, en suivant des codes qui represente des categories des 
personnes. Les codes sont!

Enfant cible = 1 
Petit enfant = 2 
Grand enfant = 3 
Mere = 4
Autre Adulte = 5

ue trois quart des observations sont sur les enfants cibles et les petits 
anfants. Or, suppose que ces enfants ne peuvent pas s'occuper de leur propre 
hygiene (nettoyage, évacuation des selles) apres leur défécation, et que ca 
doit etre suivie par quelqu'un d'autre. Les observations sur ces enfants 
seront notées en dessous des 4 grandes rubriques comblées par la partie 
entitulee DEFECATION DE5 ENFANTS CIBLES/PET1TS ENFANTS. Si un enfant est 
sîse: grand de s occuper je son propre hygiene, il est considere un 
grand enfant et les observations sur lui, aussi bien que sur les adultes, 
seront rapportées seulement dans les dernieres trois rubriques de la fiche 
en dessous de la partie entitulee DEFECATION D'AUTRES.

DEFECATION DES ENFANTS CIBLES/PETITS ENFANTS

DEFECATION ENDROIT - C'est 1 endroit observe ou l ’enfant crue, eg dans 
*» barcelle, en brousse (périphérie de parcelle ou sur la rue), dans le 
*.c., dans ses habits (caleçons, couches, pagre, bras ce aqn) eu autre.

EVACUATION DES SELLES - 11 y a. plusieurs observations a faire lies a 
1 évacuation des selles. Premierement, quand sont les selles evacuees’’ 
L'observateur notera si : est tout ce suite ou pas. Deuxièmement, ou sont 
ies selles mises-1 Ca peut etre oans un trou a ordure, dans le w.c., oans la 
trousse ou sur la rue, jettees dans la rivière, un animal mange, ou elles 
»snt enterrees dans la parcelle. Ensuite, avec quel instrument sont les 
»elles evac.iees'’ On peut observer la hou ou la peche, ou bien des feuilles, 
3* lamoeaux ou la orosse. Finalement, 1 évacuation était faite par qui? Ca 
Peut etre la mere, un autre enfant ou un autre aaulte.

S

NETTOYAGE D'ENFANT - Il s'agit ae la nettoyage de 1 enfant observee 
epres sa défécation. On observera si las mains de l'enfant sont laves apres
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sa défécation ey aussi si le corps ce l'enfant ou les traces de selles 
peuvent trainer ic.a.d. ses fesses et jambes) sont laves. L'observateur 
notera sur la fiche si ce nettoyage est fait avec l'eau et savon, eau 
seulement, ou si c'est un essuyage sec, avec tissu (pagne, habits, lambeaux; 
ou feuille (paille), ou s'il n'y a pas de nettoyage ou d essuyage.

MAINS MERE/RE3P0N5A8LE LAVES - Cette rubrique exige 1 ooservation oe 
lavage des mains de celui qui s'occupait de l'enfant apres sa défécation, 
c.a.d. pour nettoyer 1 enfant et évacuer des selles. L'observateur doit 
noter sur la fiche si cette responsable lave ses mairs, et dans quelle 
maniere.

DEFECATION D'AUTRES

DEFECATION ENDROIT - Ici on notera 1 endroit ou la personne observe a 
chier l'a fait, c.a.d. dans la parcelle, en brousse (limite parcelle), dans 
le w.c. ou un autre endroit. L'observateur n'est pas oblige d'entrer la ou 
la personne a chie.

MAINS LAVES APRES AVEC - Il s'agit de 1'ooservation de lavage ces mains 
apres la défécation observes. Si la personne lave ses mains apres,
I 'observateur noter dans quelle maniere c'était fait..

W.C. - Il s'agit d observation du W.C., si ca existe. S'il existe,
1 observateur notera sur la fiche l'emplacement du w.c., soit dans la 
sarcelle ou éloigné (plus de 15 métrés ae la maison). Aussi, il notera si 
ce w.c. contamine la parcelle (en coulant la dedans) ou une source (eg. une 
riviere; avec des effluents. On cochera "pas vu" si un w.c. n est pas vu.
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- Dechet de balayage : 
trou a ord'j'5=l 
brousse/rue=D oarcelle-3

e n f a n t c i b l e  joue dedans : oui-**
non=C
n/a=9

AUTRE ENFANT JOUE DE!ANS :

! __ ! t > £ C H € T t

aut'e=4 n/a=9

_____________ ■__! o e t j c o F l

i_! Aorjcoti

SELLES ANIMALES : ...es bcp = l
• ■.es oeu=2 
cas vues*0

SELLES HUMAINES : cas vues=0
..es parcel le/brous*e=l

BALAYAGE EN COURS. -cire codes état arrivée'
- parcelle balayes

- Heure

- Par qui

- Complet

DECHETS DE BALAVAl-E

ENFANT CIBLE JOUE DEDANS

AUTRE ENFANT JOUE DEDANS

ETAT AU DEPART.
- Heure départ :

- En-fart cible ;:.e cedane

- Autres enfante jouent dedans

- Selles animale:

- Selles humainee

TROU A ORDURE :
- Situation
plein parcelle*: eloigne=2
plein parcellle*eloigne=3 pas vu*0

- Couvert i ou: = l non*0
n< s =9

r. u
- Plein s oui=l non=0 n/a=9

- Profond i oui=l non=0 n/a=?

_!
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FICHE I I I .  PREPARATION DES ALIMENTS

RANG 1 2 
P R e r r i M i  z

3
•*

4
M

5
V"

Heure • • • • * î î ! î ! i î ! i i i 1 • i i I • 1 i i • i i

QUI PREPARE mere=l fille=2 
autre=3

1_« 1_(

p e e  Pinovi

A U M t < w i

!— 1 1__i !—

NOUVELLE PREPARATION (1)
non=0 -fu-fu=l bouillie=2 
feuille=3 ohair=4

1 1 1 _____ 1

ALIMENTS LAVES oui=l non=0 
n/a=9

• i i l• ______ i i_____ i

p e s T A w n

i i i_: 1

RESTANTS (codes voire (1)) ■ i i

R E s r i M f  1
! — ! !--

RESTANTS TEM='S < 3H=1 >3H-2 J J J ! ¡ 1 * j
n/e=9

e e c H A u p T
RESTANTS RECHAUFFES oui=l non=0 

n/a=9
R e o  P«te pi

i ii_i • _ î i

RECIPIENT : propre2! sale=2 
n/a pas vu=9 

4~K./teui 11 e=3

i l  i l  i_i i_i

c o u v e  e n

1 1 1_1 ii_

Couvert : duarable/superposition= 
unique usage/non=2

hftiHeitei

' —  ’
1 11_1

Mains mere/autre lavees : 
avec eau+savon=l 
eau=2 essuyees sec=3 pas

i l  t i  i_i i_i

1avees/essuyess=0 
SOuece-i

i i •_ i 1

Source d'eau prepares i i 1 _____ 1 '_
(codes /oiré Cl FICHE II

FICHE IV. PRISE DES FERAS 
- Heure

e*/,y*jsp

Bpo in .I1
- Environnement ! propre=l

sele=2
- Enfant marge bouillie

non=0 nouvelle prep.=l
restent couv.=2 restant non couv.=3

F u P lM
- Enfant mange fu-fu (memes codes) !_!

F60IU.C1
- Enfant mange saka-saka (feuile) l__!

M ooaen
- Enfant nour'i par un autre !__!

oui = l non»C
M «iMAe*

- Mains d'autres lavees
eau+savon*1 eau=2 essuyes sec=3 
pas 1avees/essuyees=0 n/a=°

Ê  MAflMré (
- En-fant mange lui-reme !__!

seul=l partage=2

-  C-»nÇ<\A\X WMLnr\<j< ci «Ail' f t ù  ] |

I I I

U U



-  Mains d'autres lasses !__!
(voire codes précédants;

e«F-f
- Mains d'enfant ls.ees !_!

(i dem)

MODE.
- Mains : oui=l ion=0

- Cu)lier

- Sobelet

- biberon

n o &  tAAiN< 

ÇrOfiéi-ET'l

tyÛ Ï & 3 B 1

RECIPIENT : proore=; =ale=2 

CONTACTS ANIMAUX : oui = 1 ron=0 

ENFANT 301" : SA=1 SNA*2 

Eau : bouillie=l rqn bouillie=2

KÇC\PIU)P<

CptorAN)iM1

FSQfM■ II__I
eAusoyrud

REPAS D'AUTRES.
- Mains lavees (codes ava't)

. c t l o ^ ------.p
FICHE V. D E F E C A T I O N .

MA LA

Rang 1
(Slot <

Qui ! Enfanu cibie=l oetit enfant=2 !__i
grand enfant»3 *ere=A autre=5

DEFECATION DES ENFANTS CI3LES. BNW-lDlTI
- Endroit ! sarcslle=l b-ousse=2 !_!

Ui.C =3 -abits = 4 autre=E g v'AÛ.&f
- Evacuation quand i I_!

tout de suite=l pas de suite=2
ClCM'

- Evacuation ou : tr:u a crdure=l !__î
W.C=2 brousse=3 ‘■iviere=4 animal mange=5

enterre parcelle=6 r a=9
|M$T£UM$,

- Evacuation instruments \ ! !
houe/beche=l feu;Ile-2 n/a=9

£ v (\CQO\ 1
- E/acuation par qui i mere=l i__!

autre enfant=2 autre adulte=3 n/a=9

NETTOYAGE.
- Maies enfant s ou:*l non*0 

■ cesses : oui*! non=0

NCTfOVAfrf/
l II I

|A veC>l
Nettoyage avec s es.*savon = t !__!
eau*2 essu/es ti;sus=3 

essuves feuilles=4 pas d'essuyage=0



U
- Mains mere/responsabl e lavees !__!

eau+savon=i eau=2 essayées sec=3
pas 1avees/essuyees=0

DEFECATION D'AUTRES. fVbGrAtm
- Endroit : parcelled brousse=2 1__!

W.C=3 autre=4
PlAlùAPl

- Mains lavses apres avec : !__I
eau+ssvon=l saa=2 
essayées sec=3 pas lavees=0

W. y/OCS> Ti
- Sitaaticn : parcelle=l eloigne=2 ; I

parcelle+el 01 gne=3 
r,/a et pas vu=9

V>ûC©*»ÏAM<
- Conatmine : parcelle=l so’jrce=2 ! !

parcel1e+source=3 
pas vu=9





lou.sLI I O L D  Q U E S T I O N N A  I H E 9H7 CONTO.)

ENFANTS DE ) A »* ANS 
NTH° d'Ord. Date ite Sexe Poids à» Survie

SEULEM
wom de m te ae ie l'Enfant U tilisation

MorbiditéHer .Gros
sesse

naissance de la  Gros- 11 Enfant 1 'Evénement de l'Enfant à
Envie De i.e io Décès Contracepti

ves
Carre de

mère sesse l ’ Enit la nais'’ . (2 semaines) Décès

i

Mois/A
Incorni

99/9

nnée 
U -
9

s.o . - 0
Avorte=1 
Mort-né=2 
Sé-vivant 

= 3
Grossesse 
en cours

s 11
Autres =5

Mois/Année 
S.O.=99/99
Inconnu - 

88/8Ò

S.0.=0 
M =1 
F =2

S.U. - 0
<250<j gm=1
2500 à 
31*99 gm-=2 
3500 à 
*»1*99 gm=3 
»*500 et 
plus = »* 
Inconnu=5

S.O. =0 
Oui =1 
Non =2

Mois/Année 
S.O. = 99/99
Inconnu =88/ 

88

(dtpuis 01/
65)

S.O. = 0 
Oui = 1 
Non = 2

S.O. = 000 
Diarrhée=00l

Fièvre = 002 
Céphalé“ =003

Vomissent.=00t 
Traumat. =005 
Douleur abdom 

=006
Toux = 007 
Infection 
peau = 008 

Autre = 009 
Enfant 
absent du 
ménage =999

S.O. = 000 
Diarrhée 

= 001
Fièvre =002 
Céphalée

=00? 
Vomiss.=0C- 
Traum. =005 
Douleur abd 

=006 
Toux * 007 
Infection 
peau = 008 

Autre = 009 
Inconnu 

“999

Mois Année Mois Année Mois Année
Uif-

—k3
i.U-i.5 U6-l*T It 8-1*9 50 d 51-52 53-5»* 55 56 57 58-59 6o-6l 62 63 - 65 6 6 - 6 8

I ■
• •
I

s

-

• •



CODING FORM FOR HOUSEHOLD S§g£gÇf ÇÇggGRAPIlIC

LIVRE DE CODES DE L'ENQUETE MENAGERE

AND CHILD FEEDING

No Libel lees Vari ables Col ormes codes
ENQUETE 1.DBF

IDENTIFICATION DU MENAGE

1. No du site CODESITE
2. No de la mere MERENUM
3. Date de l'enquete DATE

CARACTERISTIQUES DE L'HABITAT
4. Nbre de pièces

d'habitation HABF'IECE
5. Statut d'occupation OCCUPAT

ô. Nature d'habitation 
a) Sol SOL

b ) Mur MUR

1-2
3-7
8-15

16-17
18

19

20

l=propre 
2=1ocati on 
3=emp1. 
4=grat. 
5=autres 
6=i ndet.

l=terre 
2=ciment 
3=carr 
4=autre

l=dur 
2=adobe 
3=pi se 
4=planches 
5=autre

c) Toiture TOITURE 21 1=T. met.
2=Eterni te 
3=toles recup. 
4=Veget.
5=tui1 es 
6=Autres

IMPOSITION DU MENAGE 
No d ordre :
7. Personne i V  ORDÌ 22-^3
3. " o 0RD2 24-25}, 3 0RD3 26-27
10. 4 0RD4 28-29
11. " ■r 0RD5 30-311 •) 6 0RD6 32—33
U. " 7 0RD7 34-35
14. 8 0RD8 36-37
13. " 9 0RD9 38-39
14. 10 ORD 10 41-42
17. " 11 ORDII 42-43
13. 12 ORD 12 44-45
1». 13 ORD 13 46-47J). " 14 ORD 14 48-49
:i. M 15 0RD15 50-51



Sex  e  :

22 . Personne 1 SEXE01 52 1 =masculin
23. " 2 SEXE02 53 2=4eminin
24. “ 3 SEXE03 54
25. 4 SEXE04
26. " 5 SEXE05 56
27. “ 6 SEXE06 57
28. * 7 SEXE07 58
29. " 8 SEXE08 59
30. " 9 SEXE09 60
31. “ 10 SEXE10 61
32. * 11 SEXE11 62
33. " 12 SEXE 12 63
34. " 13 SEXE13 64
35. H j4 SEXE 14 65
36. " 15 SEXE15 66

Statut de residence :
37. Personne 1 SRI 67 l=resident
38. il O SR2 68 2=visiteur
39. “ 7. SR3 69
40. » 4 SR4 70
41. " 5 SR5 71 y
42. “ 6 SR 6 72
43. ** 7 SR 7 73
44. - e SR8 74
43. " 9 SR9 75
46. “ 10 SR 10 76
47. " 11 SRI 1 77
48. " 12 SR 12 78
49. “ 13 SRI 3 79
50. .. 14 SR 14 80
3t. " 15 SR 15 81

Lien de parente :
52. Personne 1 LP1 82 0=sans lien
53. •I ^ LP2 83 1 =che-f de + ami 1 le
54. Il T

•J LP 3 84 2=conjoint de...
55. " 4 LP4 85 3=enfant de F'+M
56. " 5 LP5 86 4=en4ant de P  ou M
57. " 6 LP6 87 5=pere, mere de...
38. " 7 LP7 88 6=soeur, frere,
39. " 8 LP8 89 demi-frere,
60. " 9 LP9 90 demi-soeur, oncle
61. " 10 LP 10 91 neveu:;,ni ece de..
62. M 11 LP11 92 7=autres parents
63. " 12 LP12 93 8=sans rep.
64. " 13 LP 13 94
65. " 14 LP14 95
66. " 15 LP15 96

Lien de parente avec s
67. Personne 1 LLP1 97-98
68. " 2 LLP2 99-100
6®. “ 3 LLP3 101-102
70. " 4 LLP4 103-104’1.
7:.
73.

5 LLP5 105-106
" 6 LLP6 107-108
" 7 LLP7 109-110

74. " 8 LLP8 111-112



75. " 9 LLP9 113-114
76. II 10 LLP10 115-116
77. •1 11 LLF'l 1 117-118
78. il 12 LLP12 119-120
~fQ . 13 U-P13 121-122
80. " 14 LLP14 123-124
81. 15 LLP15 125-126

Liée de naissance :
82. Personne 1 ZI 127-129
83. " 1 2 130-132
84. " T•J 23 133-135
85. " 4 Z4 136-138
86. 5 Z5 139-141
87. 6 Z6 142-144
88. " 7 1 7 145-147
89. " 8 1 8 148-150
90. 9 1 9 151-153
91. " 10 Z10 154-156
9?. " 11 ZI 1 157-159
93. " 12 Z1 2 160-162
94. " 13 Z13 163-165
95. " 14 Z14 166-168
96. " 15 Z15 169-171

Resident ou visiteur :
97. Personne 1 VR1 172
98. M 2 VR2 173
99. " 3 VR3 174
100. " 4 VR4 175
101. 5 VR5 176
102. 6 VR6 177
103. " 7 VR7 178
104. " 8 VR8 179
105. " 9 VR9 180
106. " 10 VR10 181
107. " 11 VR 11 182
108. " 12 VR12 183
109. 13 VR13 184
110. 14 VR14 185
111. " 15 VR15 186

Ute de naissance i
112. Personne 1 DI 187-190
113. " O

dm D2 191-194
114. T D3 195-198
115. " 4 D4 199-202
116. II 5 D5 203-206
117. II 6 D6 207-210
118. 7 D7 211-214
119. 8 D8 215-218
120. 9 D9 219-222
121. 10 D10 223-226
123. " 1 1 Dll 227-230
124. 12 D12 231-234
125. 13 D13 235-236
126. H 14 DI 4 239-242
127. II 15 DIS 243-246

* Voire codes 
plus bas.

t

V=visiteur 
R=r es ident

99/99=1nconnue



* codes des zones retenues pour 1 'enquete 
300 Bandundu
320 Ville de Kikwit
321 Bulungu
322 Bag at a.
323 Idio-fa
324 Masima-Manîma

325 Gungu
331 Kenge
332 Popo-Kabaka
333 Kasongo-Lunda
334 kahemba
335 Feshi

ENQUETE2. DBF
128. Numéro de la mere MERENUM 1-5
Etat matri mon 1 al :
12?. Personne 1 EM1 6 0=celibataire
130. " 2 EM2 n l=marie monogamie
131. " T EM3 8 2=marie polygamie
132. " 4 EM4 9 3=union de -fait
133. 5 EM5 10 4=divorce
134. 6 EMè 11 5=separe
135. " 7 EM7 12 6=veuk V
136. " 8 EM8 13 7=desunion
137. 9 EM9 14 8=autres
138. 10 EM10 15
139. •• 11 EMI 1 16
140. 12 EM12 17
141. " 13 EM 13 18
142. 14 EM 14 19
143 " 15 EM 15 20

Insti"uction :
144. Personne 1 II 2 j 00=sans instruction
145. " O 12 23-24 01=sait lire et
146. " 3 13 25-26 écrire
147. " 4 14 27-28 PX=primaire
148. H 5 15 29-30 SX=secondaire
149. II 6 16 31-32 UX=sup/uni versi taire
150. H 7 17 33-34 99=inconnu.
151. " 8 18 35-36
152. " 9 19 37-38
153. " 10 110 39-40
154. II 11 111 41-42
155. • 1 12 112 43-44
156. H 13 113 45-46
157. 14 114 47-48
158. " 15 115 49-50

Acti>/ites, degre d'occupation :
159. Personne 1 D01 51 0>=eleve, etudiant
160. • 1 2 DÜ2 52 1-ménagere
161. •I •J D03 53 2»travai11e
162. " 4 D04 54 3= a perdu son
163. 5 D05 55 emploi
164. 6 D06 56 4-jamais travaille
165. " 7 D07 57 5=femme libre
166. M 8 D08 58 6=pension
167. M 9 D09 59 7«inactii
168. M 10 D010 60 8=autres
169. 11 D011 ol 9»indetermine
170. M 12 D012 62
171. •1 13 DO 13 63
172. •f 14 D014 64
173. 15 D015 65



Activités, Etat social :
174. Personne 1 ESI 66 0=sans objet
175. o ES2 67 l=cadre dirigeant
176. 3 ES3 68 2=employe
r’7. 4 E34 69 3=indépendant seul
;78. «.* ES5 70 4=indep +salaire
179. 6 ES6 71 5=ouvrier qualifie
180. 7 ES7 72 6=ouvrier s/quai.
131. 8 ES8 73 7=ouvner non quai
1S2. " 9 ES9 74 8=Indetermine
183. 10 ES 10 75
184. 11 ESI 1 76
185. 12 ES 12 77
186. 13 ES 13 78
187. 14 ES 14 79
183. 15 ES 15 80

EN0UETE3. DBF

16=. Numero de la mere MERENUM 1-5

HISTOIRE GENESIQUE DE LA NERE CIBLE

190. Numero d 'ordre de la mere NUMERE 6-7
191. Date de nai ssance de la

mere Mois/annee AGEMERE 8-11 99/99=n/a

Numéros des grossesses dams le menage :
192. Grossesse 1 OGI 12-13 00=enfant decede
1 = 3. 4» 062 14-15 ou vivant hors
194. 3 OG 3 16-17 du menage.
195. 4 OG 4 18-19
1=6. " 5 0G5 20-21
197. 6 0G6 22-23
1=8. " 7 0G7 24-25
1=9. » 8 0G8 26-27
200. “ 9 0G9 28-29
201. 10 0610 30-31
202. « 11 OGI 1 32-33
203. 12 0G12 34-35

3rire des grossesses de la mere .
204. Grossesse 1 GROSSEI 36-37
205. •• GROSSE2 38-39
206. T GROSSE3 40-41
207. 4 GROSSE4 42-43
20S •• 5 GROSSES 44-45
209, •• 6 GROSSE6 46-47 A210. 7 GROSSE7 48-49
211. 3 GROSSE8 50-51
212. 9 GROSSE? 52—53
213. " 10 GROSSE10 54-55
214. •• 11 GROSSEI 1 56-57
2lî. » 12 GROSSE12 58-59

■ ssue de 1 a grossesse :
li. Grossesse 1 IS1
17. ém IS2
18. T

•J» IS3
19. 4 IS4

60 0*sans objet
61 l=avorte
62 2amort-ne
63 3«ne-vivant

>



220. 5 IS5 64 4=grossesse en cours
221. " 6 IS6 65 5=autres
r>22 “ 7 IS7 66
n n t¿¿Va " 8 IS8 67
224. " ? IÇ-3 60
225. M 10 IS1C 6?
226. “ 11 IS11 70
227. " 12 IS12 71

Date de 1 evenement :
228. Grossesse 1 AE1 72-75 Moi s/Annee
229. a. 2 AE2 76-79 99/99=sans objet
230. 3 AE3 80-83 88/88=x nconnu
231. " 4 AE4 84-87
OTO 5 AE5 88-91
■ 577 “ 6 AE6 92-95
234. " 7 AE7 96-99
235. " 8 AE8 100-103
236. - 9 AE9 104-107
237. " 10 AE10 108-111
238. " 11 AE11 112-115
239. “ 12 AE12 116-119

Sexe de 1 entant s
240. Grossesse 1 SEX 1 120 0=sans objet
241. " 2 SEX2 121 l=Masculin
242. M 3 SEX3 122 2=Feminin
243. “ 4 SEX 4 123
244. “ 3 SEX5 124
245. " 6 SEX 6 125
246. “ 7 SEX7 126
247. " 8 SEX8 127
248. M 9 SEX9 128
249. " 10 SEX 10 129
250. " 11 SEX 11 130
251. h 12 SEX 12 131

Poids de 1 enfant :
252. Grossesse 1 F'OIDl 132 0=sans objet
253. M 2 PO ID2 133 1=<2500 gm
254. 3 P0ID3 134 2=2500 a 3499 gm
255. “ 4 P0ID4 135 3=3500 a 4499 gm
256. M 5 POIDS 136 4=4300 et plus X
257. " 6 P0ID6 137 5=inconnu
258. " 7 P0ID7 138
259. “ 8 P0ID8 139
260. -  9 P0ID9 140
261. " 10 P0ID10 141
262. " 11 P0ID11 142
263. " 12 P0ID12 143

Survie de 1 'entant.
En vie
<-fc4. Grossesse 1 SURV1 144 0=sans objet
265. M 2 SURV2 145 l=OUl
266. •1 7 

J SURV3 146 2=non
267. * 4 SURV4 147
268. 3 SURV3 148
269. " 6 SURV6 149
270. " 7 SURV7 130



271. " 8 SURV8 151
272. " 9 SURV9 152
273. " 10 SURV10 153
274. “ 11 SURV11 154
2~T5 ■ " 12? gi iRVl 2 155

Date de deces :
276. Grossesse 1 DECES1 156-159 Moi s/Annee
277. " 2 DECES2 160-163 99/99=sans objet
278. " 3 DECES3 164-167 88/88= 1nconnu
279. " 4 DECES4 168-171
280. “ 5 DECES5 172-175
281. " 6 DECES6 176-179
282. " 7 DECES7 180-183
283. M 8 DECESS 184-187
284. “ 9 DECES9 188-191
235. " 10 DECES10 192-195
286. " 11 DECES11 196-199
287. " 12 DECES12 200-203

Utilisation contraceptive :
288. Grossesse 1 CQNTRAC1 204 Depuis 01/85
289. " 2 CONTRAC2 205 0=sans objet
290. " 3 C0NTRAC3 206 l=oui .
291. " 4 CDNTRAC4 207 2=non r
292. " 5 CONTRACS 208
293. " 6 C0NTRAC6 209
294. *• 7 C0NTRAC7 210
295. " 8 CONTRACS 211
296. " 9 C0NTRAC9 212
297. “ 10 C0NTRAC10 213
298. “ 11 C0NTRAC11 214
299. " 12 C0NTRAC12 215

Morbidité (2 semaines), entants 
300. Grossesse 1

de 0 a 4 ans: 
M0RB1 216-218 000=sans objet

301. “ 2 M0RB2 219-221 001=di arrhee
302. " 3 M0RB3 222-224 0C2=t i evre
303. " 4 M0RB4 O —) -J 003=cephalee
304. •• 5 M0RB5 228-230 004=vomissement
305. " 6 M0RB6 231-233 005=tr aumati sme
306. •' 7 M0RB7 234-236 006=douieur sbdom
307. M g MClRBS 237-239 007=tou::
303. •' 9 M0RB9 240-242 008=intection peau
309. " 10 M0RB10 243-245 009=autres.
310. •' h M0RB11 246-248 999=entant absent
311. 12 MORB12 249-251 du ménagé.

-12. Numéro de grossesse de 
1 'entant cible CIBLE 252-253 - \

ENQUETE4.DBF
Numéro de U  mere MERENUM 1 -5

Cause de deces, entant de 0 a 4 
-■14. Grossesse 1

ans
CAUSE 1 6-8 000=sans objet

315. « 2 CAUSE2 9-11 001=diarrhee
316. “ 3 CAUSE3 12-14 002=ti evre
317, » 4 CAUSE4 15-17 003=cephalee
318. •• 5 CAUSES 18-20 004=vomi ssement
319. •• 6 CAUSE6 21-23 005=traumatisme



320. " 7 CAUSE7 24-26 006=douleur abdom.
321. " 8 CAUSE8 27-29 007=toux
3->2. 9 CAUSE9 30-32 008=infeetion peau
323» 10 CAUSE10 33-35 009=autres
324. 11 CAUSE11 36 - 38 999=inronr j
T « " 12 CAUSE12 39-41

ENQUETE MENAGERE.
;. es activités et l'emploi du 
.Travaux de champs

temps de la mere 
VI 42 1 «ou i 

2*non

Nombre de jours par semaine V2 43 l = ’-2 
2=3-4 
3=5+

jours,
jours

:.Nombre d'heures de trs.ail
9=n/ a

en foret/jour en saisor pluie V3 44-45 88=ne sait pas

. Enfant cible en foret ? V4 46
99=non 
1 =oui

applicable

2=non
3=parf 01 s/occasi on 
9=n/a

5. Si oui, surveille en-ait
cible en foret V5 47 l=enfant -fille

2= enfant garçon 
3=autre adulte 
4=presonne 
?=n/a

6. Repas de l'enfant citle 
en foret V6

T. Garde de l'enfant citle 
mere em foret V7

48 0=amene rien
l=plat fam. complet 
prepare au village 

2=restant, mais 
prepare en foret 

3=plat fam. complet 
prepare en foret 

4=repas de base 
plus ingredient 
trouves en foret 

5=nourriture trouves 
en foret sans base 

6=autre 
7=combinaison 
9=n/a

49 O=personne
l=enfant fille 
2=enfant garçon 
4*voisin
5=membre de famille
adulte
9*n /a



10. a) Soins apportes a 
l'enfant pendant l ’absence
de la mere contente ? V8 50 l=oul

2=non
3=ca dépend

V 9=n/a•jy*
11. a) Autres^rentabl es ? V9 51 l=oui

2=non

11.b) Sorte de travail VIO

11.c) Combien de jours/semaine 
de ce travai1 ? Vil

11.d) Garde de 1 'enfant cible 
pendant ce travail V12

52 l=vente produits 
agircoles 

2=agent de 1 Etat 
3=travail indépendant 
4=employee 
5=combinsi son 
9=n/a

0=0
1=1-2 jours 
2=3-4 jours 
3=5+
9=n/a

0=personne 
l=enfant fille 
2=enfant garçon 
3=pere(mari)
4=voi sin
5=membre de famille 
9=n/a

12.a) Est-ce la mere fait la 
peche ? VI3 55 l=oui

2=non

12.bi Nombre de jours/semaine V14 56 0=par occasion 
1=1-2 jours 
2=3-4 jours 
3=5+
9=n/a

13. Nombre de preparations de 
nourrîture/jour VIS 57 0=0 fois

1=1 fois 
2=2 fois 
3=3+

U. Al 1 mentati on de l'enfant cible

* É > Autre aliments a part 
le lait maternel ? V16 58 1 =oui

kbi Ouels aliments
2=non

1.. Bouillie VI7 59 l=oui
2. Tubercule, grains, 
/ cereales V18 60

2=non
9=n/s

?. Chairs V 19 61
4. Crustacés V20 62
}. Légumineuses V21 63



(b. Feuilles vertes V22
f?. Autres legumes V23
8. Insectes (larves) V24
(?. Fruits V25
1̂ . Autres V26
lÿ. The, café, vir. 027
12. Autre lait V28

14.c) 'introduction de ces 
aliments apres combien de mois

01. Bouillie V29
02. Tubercule, grains,

cereales V30
03. Chairs V31
04. Crustacés V32
05. Légumineuses V33
06. Feuilles vertes V34
07. Autres legumes 035
08. Insectes V36
09. Fruits 037
10. Autres 038
11. The, café, vin 039
12. Autre lait V40

15. Raisons de l'introduction
d'autres aliments en plus du lait 
maternel

Raisons données : 1. 041

'6. Nombre de repas/jours 
repas a base de FuTu, 
bouillie ou chickwangue V44

64
65
66
67
68 
o9 
70

71-72

73-74
75-76
77-78
79-80
81-82
83-84
85-86
87-88
89-90
91-92
93-94

95-96 01=mere malade
97-98 02=enfant malade
99-100 03=mere grosse

04=1 ait maternel
insuffisant 

Û5=enfant pleurait 
de faim

06=conseil agent 
de santé

O7=conseil de qlq 1 
d ' autre

08=bon pour sa santé 
et il a besoin d'etre 
fort pour grandir 

09=carrence de 
lait maternel 

10=blessures aux 
marne1 ons

ll=a l'age pour prendre 
d autres aliments 

12=autres raisons 
77=pas d'autrea raisons 
88= ne sait pas 
99=n/a

101 0=0 fois
1=1-2 fois



17.a) Enfant sevre V45 102 l=oui
2=non
3=jamais allaite

17.b) Apres combien de mois V46 103-104 88=ne sait pas
99=n/a

18. Raisons de sevrage a cet âge
Raisons données : 1. V47A 105-106 01=enfant assez

grand
V47B 107-108 02=1 ait maternel

insuffisant
V47C 109-110 03=mere enceinte 

04=mere occupée 
05=refus du lait

maternel
06=on m a  conseille 
07=enfant malade 
08=i1 mangeait déjà 

d autres aliments 
09=1 es seins 

-faisaient mal 
10=absence de lait 
maternel 

ll=mort de mare 
12=mere malade 
13=autres raisons
77=pas autre raison 
88=na sait pas 
09=0/a

19.a) Age de commencement
du biberon V48 111-1 12 88=ne sait oas 

99=n/a

19.b) Duree de prise de biberon V49 113-114 77=prend encore 
38=ne sait pas 
99=n/a (jamais pris)

III.,-Pratique d'hyqiene 
Ika) Lavage de mains chq jour V50 115 l=oui

2=non

21.a) Utilisation du savon pour
le lavage des mains V51 116 1 =ou i 

2=jamais
/ 3=occasionnellement
Duree de conservation de 
la bouillie pour enfant V32 117 1= - 1 heure 

2=1-3 heures 
3=4-6 heures
4=7-12 heures 
5=13-24 heures 
6=+ de 24 heures 
8=ne sait pas 
9=n/a (ne mange pas 

la bouillie)



23. a) Si enfant peut tomber
malade en mangeant les selles
ani males V53 118 l=oui

2=non
?=n/a

23.c)Si oui, quelles maladies V54 119 l=rongeur de bouche
2=mau;< de ventre
3=kwashiorkor
4=diarrhee
5=verminose
6=autres
7=combinaison
8=ne sait pas
9=n/a

24.a)Si enfant peut tomber 
malade en mangeant ses 
propres selles V55 120 l=oui

2=non
9=n/a

25.a) Si en-fant peut tomber 
malade en mangeant les 
selles des autres V56 121 l=oui

2=non
9=n/a

26. Lieu habituel de défécation 
de 1 ’enfant V57 l=pleine parc/terre 

2=brousse 
3=W.C/pot 
4=dans les bras 
5=1i t/natte 
6=trou
7=combi naison 
9=n/a

27. Que fait la mere avec les 
sel les de 1 'enfant V58 123 l=jetter au W.C 

2=jetter en brousse 
3=laisser par terre 
4=enterrer 
5=jetter dans trou 
6=couche(habit sale' 
déposé au toit, arbre 
9=n/a

23.a) Bouillir l'eau a boire V59 124 l=oui
2=non

23.a) Mauvais si enfant met 
de la terre dans sa bouche V60 123 l=oui

2*non
9*n/a
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IV. Source d ' i nf or mat i or5
30. Les animateurs possibles au villages

l.Chef du village V61 126 l=Oüi
2. Dirigeant
3. Les vieux du village

V62 127 2=non

(notables) V63 128
4. Infirmiers (Agent d ’Etat) V64 129
5. Cathechiste (pasteur) V65 130
6. Instuteurs V66 131
7. Sage -femme V67 132
8. MOP AP V68 133
9. Marna Bongisa (con;-.t) V69 134
10. Autres V70 135

. Lieu d accouchement
de 1’enfant cible V71 136 1 =mati

.a) Enfant au C.P.S

.b) Raison de 1 arrêt si 2)

V7:

V73

. c) Mere oeut montrer carte

137

138

(aisp. hopit. C.S) 
2=vi11 âge 
3=Brousse
4=en cours de route 

l=jamais
2=amene puis arrête 
3=oui, je continue

l=vacc. complété 
2*manque argent 
3=trop loin 
4=voyage
5=autres travaux
¿«autres
8=ne sait pas
9=n/a

C.P.S de l ’enfant cit'e V74 13.9 1 «oui 
2=non

.d) Selon la carte , est-ce 
que l ’enfant a eu :
BCG V75 140 1 «ou 1
Polio 1 V76 141 2=non
Polio 2 V77 142 9=n/a
Polio 3 V78 143
DTCoq 1 V79 144
DTCoq 2 V80 145
DTCoq 3 V81 146
Rougeole (VAR) V82 147

a) Réception message 
en matière de santé

roCD% 148 l»oui
2=non

b) Provenance des messages
si oui :

1« Radio V84 149 l=oui
2. Dispensaire/matern:te V85 130 2«=non
3. Paroisse/cathechiste V86 151 9=n 'a
4. Animateur rural V87 152
5. Gens du village V88 153
6. C.P.S
7. Autres (Journaux,

V89 154

13
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TV, Video) V90 155

V. Traitement de 1 a diarrhée

34. Ce que l'on a fait quand
1 entant a su de ia diarrhée
1. Continuer a l'allaiter V91 156 l=oui
2. L'amener au dispensaire V92 157 2=non
3. lui donner la SSS V93 158 9=n/a
4. lui donner 1 eau de riz
5. lui donner les médicaments

V94 159

traditionnels
6. Invoquer les ancêtres ou

V95 160

des prières V96 161
7. lui donner 1 eau a poire V97 162
8. lui donner a manger V98 163
9. lui donner S.R.O V99 164

Explication sur la
preparation de S.S.S V100 165 l=corr

2=incorrecte 
3=jamais prepare 
8=ne sait pas

1 4
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P E C  0 D I Z

HOUSEHOLD SOCIOECONOMIC AND DEMOGRAPHIC QUESTIONNAIRE 1988
ENQUETE SOCIO-ECONOMIQUE ET DÉMOGRAPHIQUE

I .  GENERALITES

1) DATE s

2) NOM DE MERE :

3) N° ID. MERE : 1____ L__J____1___ 1__
U) Nombre enfants c ib les  : J____ !____ L

5) CODE SITE : J____ 1____ 1
XI. SOCIO-ECONOMIE ET DEMOGRAPHIE

1) Nombre pièces d 'habitation 1____ 1_____i
2) Nature d'habitation

a ) SOL i___ i
Terre = 1 Carrelage - 3

Ciment = 2 Autres U

b ) MUR j____|

dur - 1 planches - U
adoie ~ 2 végétation * 5
pisé = 3 autres •• 6

c )  T0I1URE i____|

toiture métal = 1 végétation -

etem it 2 tu ile s  5
tôles récup. = 3 autre 6

3) Sanitation

a ) Toilette/W.C. J_____ L
< 10 m de maison = 1 n 'ex is te  pas = 3

}  10 m de maison = 2
b ) W.C. élevé par rapport à la  maison/rivière J____1

Gui * 1 n/a 9
Non *= 2

c ) Trou à ordure 1____1
présent dans la  parcelle »  1
présent hors de la parcelle  « 2
absent •> 3

d) Votre source principale• d'eau à boire ? 1____ 1
(Na nki kifu lu  beno ke lu ta mingi kubaka masa na beno ya kun

SA * 1 Mare/Marigot »  I»
SNA »  2 Pompe è eau «  5
Rivière ■ 3 eau de p lu ie »  6 316



2

U) Combien de personnes résident dans votre ménage ? 
( Bantu ikwa ke zingaka ava na nzo 7)

a) adultes/Bambuta (> 15 ans) :
b) enfants/Baleki (< 15 ans) :

5) Quel est votre état matrimonial ?
(Nki mvandilu ya luzingu na nge ?)

Célibatair. = 1 divorcée = 5
Mariée monog. = 2 séparée = 6
Mariée polyg. = 3 veuve - 7
Union de fa i t = 1* desunion = 8

autre = 9
6) Est-ce que votre mari v it  dans le  ménage ?

(K eti bakala na nge ke zingaka na nzo na nge î )
Oui = 1 non = 2

7) Quel est votre niveau d 'instruction î  
(K eti nge zaba kutanga t i  kusonika ?
Nge sukaka na nki nzo-nkanda 7)
Sans instruction = 00 Universit/Sup. = UX
Sait lire/ écrire  01 Inconnu = 88
Primaire = PX 
Secondaire = SX

8) Quel est le  niveau d 'instruction  de vo tre  mari î 
(Keti bakala na nge zaba kutanga t i  kusonika î 
Yandi sukaka na nki nzo-nkanda ?)

Sans instruction = 00 secondaire = SX
Sait lire/ écrire  = 01 Universit/Sup. = UX
Primaire = XP Inconnu = 88

N/A = = 99

9) Travaux de mère
a) Combien de jours par semaine partez-vous en forêt ?

(Na mposo mosi nge ke kwendaka bilumbu ikva na mfinda 7)
1 - 2  jours =1  5 ♦ jours = 3
3 -  1* jours = 2 Non -  applicable = 9

b) Faites-vous d'autres travaux rentables 7
(K eti nge ke salaka bisalu ya nkaka ya kele pesaka 
nge mbongo 7) ,

Oui = 1 non = 2

c) Combien de jours par semaine cet autre trava il rentable 
est fa i t  ?
(Nge kele salaka bisalu yango bilumbu ikva na mposo mosi 7)

0 jours *0  5 + jours » 3
1 - 2  jours »  1 non applicable *  9
3 - U jours « 2
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BREASTFEEDING AND WEANING PRACTICES QUESTIONNAIRE 1988 
P E C O D I  Z

ALIMENTATION ET SEVRAGE

I . GENERALITES

1) N° ID. MERE :
2) NOM DE L'ENFANT :______________________________________
3) N° ID. ENFANT :
U )  Cet enfant e s t - i l  adoptif ?

(Keti mvana yai nge rauntu butaka to nge bakaka yandi ?)

I '

! ' !

Oui
I I .  ALLAITEMENT

non = 2

1) A llaitez-vous votre enfant encore î  1
(K eti mwana ikele kunvaka diaka mabele ?)

Oui = 1 non = 2

2) Si non, à quel âge avez-vous arrêté ? (mois) :
(Kana ve, na niraa bangonda ikwa î )

Ne sais pas = 88
Non - applicable (pas encore arrêté) = 99

3) Pourquoi avez-vous arrêté à cet âge ? 1. |
(Sambu na nki nge katulaka yandi na mabele na bangonda .
yina 7) 2. |_

(Donner 2 raisons)
L'enfant é ta it  assez grand = 00 
Le la i t  maternel ne su ffis a it  pas =01 
Le l a i t  maternel ne sorta it plus = 02 
J 'é ta is  enceinte = 03 
J 'é ta is  trop occupée = O1*
L'enfant ne voulait plus le  sein = 05 
L'enfant (ou mère) malade - 06 
L'enfant avait déjà pris d'autres aliments = 07 
Les seins/mamelons fa isa ien t mal * 08 
La mort de la  mère = 09 

. Autre * 10
Pas d'autres raisous = 77 
N.S.P. = 88
Non-applicable ■ 99

•») Avez-vous donné à l'en fan t le  tout premier la i t  maternel 
( le  colostrum)
(Keti yandi kunvaka mabele ya ntete 7)

Oui ■ 1 non ■ 2

U I .  S E V R A G E
1) Quel é ta it  le  tout premier aliment (ou boisson) en déhors 

du l » i t  maternel et de l'eau  que vous avez donné à l'en fan t 7 
(Katula mabele t i  masa, nki madia ya ntete to  kima ya- 
kunvu ya nge pesaka na mvana 7)
B ou illie  «1 T.vVrafé/Vin « 2 ¡ ’ufu/Riz ■ 3 Fruits ■ J*
Alimenta * 5 Autre lu it  -  6 N.S.?. - 8 H/A - 9

319
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2) L'enfant avait combien de mois quand vous a v *2 donné cet autre I I
aliment (ou boisson) î
(Mwana kuvandaka t i  bangonda ikwa na ntangu ya nge pesaka yandi 
madia to  kima ya kunwa yina yankaka î  )

N.S.P. = 88
N/A = 99

3) Si l'en fan t a eu moins de L mois, Pourquoi avez-vous donné cet I I
autre aliment (ou boisson) ? ~
(Kana mwana vanda na ngonda iya ntete ve, sambu na nki nge pesaka
yandi madia to kima ya kunwa yina ya nkaka ? )

L 'enfant a pleuré (de faim) = 01 
C'est bon pour sa croissance/Santé = 02 
L'enfant a eu l 'â g e  de prendre = 03 
Le l a i t  maternel ne su ffisa it  pas = O1* 
L'enfant/mère é ta it  malade = 05 
Quelqu'un m'a conseillé  = 06 
Autres = 07 
N.S.P, = PS 
N/A = 99

**) Est-ce que l'en fa n t prend autre la i t  à part l e  la it  maternel 7 
(Keti mwana kele nwaka m ilik i ( l a i t )  ?

Oui = 1 non = 2
!>) Si oui, i l  en prend combien de fo is  par jour ?

(Kana yinga, yandi ke nwaka yo mbala ikwa na kilunbu mosi 7) .
' 0 à 1 = 1 5 ♦ = 3

2 à U = 2 N/A = 9

fc) Si oui, à quel âge avez-vous introduit cet autre la it  î
(Kana yinga, mwana vandaka na ngonda ikwa ntangu ya nge yantikaka 
kupesa yandi mabele yankaka ( l a i t ,  m ilik i) 7)

N.S.P. = 88 
N/A = 99

Si l'en fan t a eu moins de U mois), Pourquoi lu i  en avez-vous introduit ? |_____[
(Kana mwana vandaka na ngonda iya ntete ve, sambu na nki nge pesaka 
yandi mabele yina yankaka 7

L'enfant a pleuré (de faim) = 01 
C 'est bon pour sa croissance/Santé = 2 
L 'enfant a eu l 'â g e  de prendre = 03 
Le la i t  maternel ne su ffisa it  pa3 - O1* 
L ' enfant/mère é ta it  malade = 05 
Quelqu'un m'a conseillé  = 06 
Autres * 07 
N.S.P. * 88 
N/A * 99

") Si vous avez donné du la it  non-maternel è l 'e n fa n t, mais vous n'en 
donnez plus, pendant combien de mois a - t - i l  p r is  cet autre la it  7 
(Kana nge pesaka mwana mabele yina yankaka kansi nge me bikaka 
kupesa yandi yo, bangonda ikwa yandi bakaka yo 7

N.S.P. = 88 
• A/N «  99
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9) Est-ce que l ’ enfant prend de la  b o u illie  î  |____
iK eti rrvana kele kudiaka poto-pcto 7)

CXii * 1 non = 2
10) Si oui, i l  en prend (normalement) combien de fo is  par jour 7 |

(Kana yinga, yandi ke bakaka yo mbala ikwa na kilumbu mosi î )
0 à 1 = 1 5 + = 3
2 à 1* * 2 N/A = 9

11) L'enfant avait combien de mois quand vous avez introduit de j | 
la  b o u illie  7
(Yandi yantikaka kudia poto-poto na nima ngonda ikva ?)

H,S.P. » 88 
N/A = 99

12) Si vous avez donné la  b ou illie , mais vous n! en donnez plus, pendant 
combien de mois l'en fan t l 'a - t - i l  prise 7
(Kana nge pesaka mvana poto-poto kansi nge me bikaka kupesa yandi. 
yo, bangonda ikwa yandi bakaka yo ?) »

n . s . p ; = 88  
N/A = 99

13) Est-ce que l'en fan t mange du p lat fam ilia l ?
(Keti mvana mene dika madia ya bambuta ?)

Oui = 1 non = 2
ib) Si oui, combien de mois a—t - i l  eu quand vous avez commencé 

l e  plat fam ilia l ?
(Yandi diaka madia ya ljùmvuka na nima ya bangonda ikwa ?)

N.S.P. = 88 R/A s 99
15) Si oui, i l  en prend combien de fo is  par jour ?

(Kana yinga, yendi ke diaka yo mbala ikwa na kilumbu mosi î )
0 à 1 »  1 5 ♦ = 3
2 à U * 2 N,S.P. = 8
N/A = 9

16) Est-ce que vous avez donné un biberon à l'en fan t ?
(K eti nge pesaka biberon na mwana ?)

Oui «  1 ‘
Non = 2

17) Si A li ,  que contenait ce biberon 7 »
(Kana yinga, nki vandaka na kati ya' biberon 7)

Lait non-aaternel «  1
Eau sucrée « 2
B ou illie  * 3
Jus de fru its  3 I4
thé/café/vin = 5
N.S.P. > 8
N/A -  9.

1

1____ i

I
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î8 ) Si oui, l'en fan t avait combien de mois quand vous avez donn<5 
l e  biberon pour la  première fo is  ?
(Kana yinga, mvana vnndaka na b&ngonda ikva n tan gu nge pesaka 
yandi biberon mbala ya ntete ? )

N.S.P. = 88
H/A = 99

19) Continuez-vous à donner le  biberon ?
(K eti nge ke fula na kupesa nwana biberon ?)

Oui = 1 
Non = 2 
N/A = 9

20) Si non, pendant combien de mois l'en fant a - t - i l  pris le  
biberon ?
(Kana ve, bangonda ikwa mwana kunvaka biberon î )

N.S.P. = 88 
N/A = 99

.7. ETAT NUTRITIONNEL

Poids de l'en fan t (Kg) : l—L4
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A — .
CHILD WEI0I1T FORM AT START OF INTERVENTION 1988 

P E C O D I Z
SURVEILLANCE DE POIDS 
AVANT INTERVENTION

Recenseur :

Date : /

1

/

Code Site : 1. I l
Nom de la  mère :

4

N° de la  mère : ■ U 11 1 )
'

Nom de 1 'Enfant : .

N ° de l ’Enfant : • f }  )  | | \

Poids de l'En fant s i l l  t(Kg)
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CHILD WEIGHT FOKM AT MIDDLE AND END OF INTERVENTION 1988

P E C Q D I  Z

SURVEILLANCE DE POIDS APRES INTERVENTION

Recenceur :

Date de pesée :

Code site  :

Nom. de la  mère :

N° de la  mère :

Année de Naissance de l a  mère : 

Tribu de la  mère :

Tribu du mari :

Nom de l'en fant :

N° de l'en fan t :

Poids de l ’ enfant :

_L___/S8
L_l .. I

LLLLU

L > ,1 <(Kg)

( * )  Pour les non mariées laissez la  case vide



HISTOIRE DE LA DIARRHEE 
PICHE D'ABSENCE

1. codesite : 1__1__1

2. Numéro de mere : 1 _ 1 _ 1 _ 1 1 1

3. Numéro de visite prevue : 1__1__1
4. Date de visite prevue : / /

5. Numéro de(s) enfant(s) absent(s) : 1__•__l_ l__l_ 1
I__I__ I__ I__ I__ I
I__I__ I__ I__ I__ I

5. Raison d'absence :

T- Visite recuperee :
1 = oui 0 s non I

8- Si oui, date de recuperation : / /

I l'enqueteur:

Est-ce que vous aver pu 
pour le rendez-vous ?

1 3 oui

recueillir les informations sur les jours prevus

0 « non l__l



CENSUS FORM 1987-88

PROJET D ' EDUCATION COMMUNAUTAIRE SUR LES MALADIES 
______________PIARRT-SrqUES AU ZAÏRE______

RECENSEMENT
SITE :______
INTRODUCTION !

ENQUETEUR :

Zina na sono :____________________ Mono ke salaka na CEPLANUT na Kikvit. Beto me
awa na kufula bisalu ya me tadila pulu-pulu ya bana ya fioti; bana yaikele na ngonda tatù ti kuna mvula iole na ngonda kumi na oosi.

Bonao bana mingi ya beto sonikaka mene kvima bambuta beto kele kuaonika ba nakifulu na bo.
1. Date de recenaement :
2. Numéro d'identification de la mère :

(Nom de mère)
3. Zina ya maman : ____________
. Code de Site t

5.
6.

7.

01 » Cité Kipuka 10 «02 « Camp Kiyaka 1 1  »03 v Camp Kakoy 12 •OU * Bumba Puta 13 •05 ■ Kazamba Ngvangva Ut «06 • Sese Mulutu 15 -07 « Mubondo 1 6  ■
0 8  • Kimbilangundu 17 -09 « Kvanga 1 8  v

Lusanga Sun gu
Kinzambi Mbonga 
Kikandji 
Cité Nkara 
Ngvari Ngvari 
Kikamba 
Kimputu Naeke 
Tango Ngomena

Nom du Village ou Localité :
( Il y a combien de personnes dans -votre ménagé t ) 

Bastu ikva ikele na nzo yayi T
________  total (hommes ♦ femmes enfants)

(Combien de personnes mange ici, chez vous t)
Beno ikele kudiaka bantu ikva a va na nzo na beno î

8 . (Combien d'enfants &gés de 3 à 35 mois avez-vous T) 
Beno ikele ti bana ikva ya melungiaa ngonda tatù ti 
kuna Evula zole ti ba ngonda kumi na Dosi T
(AVANT DE REMPLIR CETTE REPONSE, VERIFIER LE 
NOMBRE A PARTIR DU TABLEAU CI-DESSOUS).

___ /___ /.
.LL I I I I

LU

LL!

U

9. lice sa mvana (Nom de l'enfant)
1er ENFT. 2e ENFT 3e ENFT

10. N° d'identification
11. Sexe : 1 • 0.

0 « F. U U U
12. Kilumbu ya kubutuka (Ngonda/ 

Mvula) (Mois/An Naissance). _ _ / ____ _ / /

13. Naissance 
Vérifié i
1 ■ Acte Naissance
2 > Fiche de poids
3 ■ Mère sait
U ■ Calendrier lojal̂ U U ü*♦ ■ vuenar’Tr iu..u
5 î Ei«nkvyCÂu’i  J
6 s Av«£a*



1W M

lU. (Est-ce que voua êtes mariée t)
Keti nge ikele nkento ya libala T

1 * ïinga (Oii) 2 « Ve (Bon)
SI OUI, PASSEZ DIRECTEMENT A Q. 16.
" SI ION, PASSEZ 'A Q. 15.

15. (Si non, quel est votre état civil ï)
Kana ve i

1. Makangu (concubinage) *
2 . Kukabvana nitu (séparation du corps)
3. Libala imene kufvaka (divorcée) 
b. Bakala imene kufvaka (veuve)
5. Ndumba (Prostituée
6. Mono imene balaka ntete ve (Jamais mariée) 

PASSEZ DIRECTEMENT À Q. *18
16. (Non du mari)

Zins ya bakala na nge ;
17; (Est-ce que ton mari vit ici T)

Keti bakala na nge ikele kuzingaka ava T
1 ■ ïinga (<k»i) Z » Ve (Non)

18. (Est-ce que vous allez voyager pour un autre village 
cette année t)
Keti nge ata kvenda kutambula na mbvala ya nkaka ravula yayi T

1 • ïinga (Oui) 2 « Ve /Kuzamba ve (non/ne 
sait pas )

SI KJ, QUESTIONNAIRE EST TERMINEE 
SI On, CONTINUER I

19. (SI CUI, pendant quel mois) T 
Kana yinga, na inki ngonda T

20. (Ce voyage prendra combien de jours T) 
ïvtanbula yango ata baka bilumbu ikva T

1 •  moins da b semaines
2 * U semaines ou plus
3 • pour toujours 
* « ne sait pas

- 2 -

U

U

U

U

■ ■--------
^ m A  & m a
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Na kutina puLU-puLü

y o b i s a  m aboko na savon
na ntwAaLa ya madia

pour é rita r Lo diarrhre : ta ra r  Lat maim arte du taran
a v a n t La p r is a du rapa*



Nakutina paLu-PuLu

yobisa maboko ria savon 
na ntwaLa ya kuLamba

Pour éviter la  diarrhée: la v e r  1er m ain avec d u  
vairon ayant ¿a préparation



Na kiLtina pum-puLU

komba Lupangu mbaLa
zoLe na kiLumbu

pour ó r it or Lu diurrhot buLuyer ou moins «Pois 
pur jo u r  ro t pmrcoLLot
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Nakutina puLu-pum

/obisa mwana na savon 
na ninno ya kunena
pour ¿vítor la d itrrhtt: L trtr  I t  carpt dt L'tnFont 
arac du aaran apri» L a dfFtcation



,

NakutinapuLu-puLu

k a t u L a y e  Losa tufi na
kati ya Cabinet

p o u r  é v ite r  Lm d im rrhée: ermcuer « t  je t  er Le $ weLLei dans

Le IV. C.



Na kutina puiu-pum

yo b isa  m aboko nasavon
nanima ya kunena

pour é v ite r  La diarrhée: Laver Let maint auec du tenon 
nprèc La défécation

3 3 b



MabeLe ya Ulama

mocha ya mfunu mmc,i na LuzinQu ya 
mwana ikiLe na puLu-puLu

mm- . r [* är
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1) Da*» muljng* ya 
mpamba ya Primo» 
go Skd go Simba. 
Futusa yau na maza 
va mpalo tl na naongl. 
Tula maza yina na 
dkonga ya bunkata.

2) Baka mungwa r* nsongi 
ya W o ya Itoti moat. 
Vika yau na maza 
yina; baluaa yau mbota. 
Maka maza ylna.
Kana mungo» Imana 
kuWana, tlamuna yau, 
aaiayankaka.

3) Fulusa bs luto ya fieli 
iya na sukadi.
Yiki yau na maza 
ytna ya mungwa.

4) Balusa yau mbota li 
kuna mungwa na sukadi 
ka kuniana yon so.

S) Fulusa cikopa mosi 
na maza yina ya 
mungwa ti sukadi.

6) Pasa mwana dikopa 
mosi ya maza yina 
mbala nyonso yandi 
ka sala sauté ya 
maza-maza, go yandi 
kakuwa klwtna. 
Landlla kupaaa yandi 
yau tl kuna pulu-pulu 
kakangama.

Kl KONGO



APPENDIX 4. CONSTRUCTION OP 12- AND 20-INDEX BEHAVIOUR SCORES
Construction of 20-index Behaviour Score, Post-Intervention

Observation Cateaories Score Observation rxf-paories Score

Thorough sweeping ( * ) Sharer's handwashing
thorough 0 before sharing v/child
partia l 1 always 0
no sweeping 2 sometimes 1

Sweepings disposal ( * ) never 2
garbage p it 0 Others' handwashing
other 1 before eating meals
no sweeping 2 always 0

Target child plays in soaietimes 1
sweepings (* * ) never 2

never 0 Caretaker's handwashing
sometimes 1 after child defecation

Other children play in always 0
sweepings (* * ) sometimes 1

never 0 never 2
sometimes 1 Childs' buttocks washed

Animal faeces seen ( * * ) a fter defecation
none 0 always 0
some 1 sometimes 1
much 2 never 2

Human faeces seen ( * * ) Disposal of child faeces
none 0 into latrine/garbage p it
soate 1 always 0

Garbage pit sometimes 1
distanced 0 never 2
in yard 1 Child faeces disposal
none 2 instrument

Handwashing before food hoe/shovel 0
preparation leaf 1

always 0 none 2
sostetiaes 1 Latrine present
never 2 no 0

C h ild 's  hands washed yes 1
before eating Latrine location

always 0 <15 a from house 0
sosatiaes 1 >15 a from house 1
never 2 Latrine use (adults)

Feeder's handwashing always 0
before feeding child soaetimes/not used 1

always 0 Handwashing a fter
fO M t la a 1 defecation/adults
never 2 always 0

soaetiaes 1
never 2

( * )  Best recorded
(* * )  Worst recorded

(cant'd )
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APPENDIX 4 (cont'd, p2 of 3)
Construction of 12-index Behaviour Score, Using Pre- and 
Post-Intervention Observational Categories

Pr e- intervention Post-intervention
Observation Categories Scores Observation Categories Scon

Thorough sweeping (* ) Yard sweeping (* * * * )
no 1 none 1
yes 0 p artia l 1

thorough 0
Animal faeces seen (* ) Animal faeces seen(* * * * )

no 1 none 0
yes 0 l i t t l e 0

much 1
Human faeces seen (* ) Human faeces seen (*••*)

no 1 none 0
yes 0 some 1

Garbage p it Garbage pit
absent 1 none 1
present 0 in yard 0

Handwashing before Handwashing before
food preparation (* * ) food preparation (* * )

never 1 never 1
with water 0 with water 0
with soap 0 with soap 0

Others' handwashing Others' handwashing
before meals ( * * * ) before meals ( * * * )

never 1 never 1
with water 0 with water 0
with soap 0 with soap 0

Child 's hands washed C h ild 's  hands washed
before meals ( * * ) before meals ( * * )

never 1 never 1
sometimes 0 sometimes 0
always 0 always 0

Feeder's handwashing Feeder's handwashing
before feeding ch ild (** ) before feeding c h ild (* * )

never 1 never 1
sometimes 0 sometimes 0
always 0 always 0

Child 's buttocks washed C h ild 's  buttocks washed
after defecation ( • ) a fte r  defecation (• * * * * )

no 1 no 1
with water 0 wiped dry 0
with soap 0 water 6/or soap 0
n/a (no defecation) 0

Disposal o f child Disposal of child faeces
faeces, method ( * ) instrument (* * )

rags, c lothing, leaf 1 nothing 1
covered with sand 1 le a f ,  cloth, rags 1
animals eat 1 hoe, shovel 0
hoe, shovel 0
n/a (no defecation) 0
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APPENDIX 4 (c o n t ’d , p3 o f 3)

Observational categories d i f fe r  s lig h t ly  between pre-and post-intervention  
periods due to Modifications made prior to post-intervention observation  
study. These Modifications were intended to refine and improve the second 
study, and to refocus observations on message-related behaviours. The pre- 
and post-intervention 12-index scores are, nonetheless, equivalent in weights 
given to each observation.

( * )  Single event recorded 
( * * )  Best recorded 
( * * * )  Worst recorded 
( * * * * )  F irst event recorded
( * • * * * )  Either best or worst recorded. These variables could have been 
used to create dicotomous 'worst' or 'b e st ' variables for Inclusion in the 
post-intervention 12-index score. However, their counterparts in the pre
intervention data f i le  were not specified as worst or best. Therefore, 
a fte r  trying both methods, worst or best was chosen based on the smallest 
resu lting  change from pre- to post-intervention in controls, the 
assumption being that control behaviour should not change.
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